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Map of IFAD Operations in the Country 
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Executive Summary 

 
A. Strategic Context and Rationale 

 
1. The Government of Armenia (GoA) requested IFAD to finance a new Programme in 
Armenia to assist with continuing to resolve the widespread occurrence of poverty in the 
rural areas of Armenia in July 2013. IFAD fielded an inception mission in Armenia from 
29 July-11 August 2013, which identified the broad scope of a Programme that could be 
introduced into the IFAD pipeline for Armenia. As with previous IFAD programmes in 
Armenia a cofinancing with OFID 1  was proposed. The Programme was called the 
Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support Programme (IRFSP or Programme). The 
Programme was approved at the concept stage by GOA and IFAD for further processing.  

2. The Government indicated a strong interest for the IRFSP to include successful 
components of previous IFAD operations in Armenia, i.e. rural infrastructure improvement 
and the provision of rural finance. Armenia has already demonstrated a good capacity to 
implement development activities with IFAD in these areas in previous programmes through 
the experienced existing RAED PIU (for infrastructure) and through two independent units 
involved in rural finance the Rural Finance Facility (RFF) and the Fund for Rural Economic 
Development in Armenia (FREDA). 2  The current good performance of these three 
organizations gives confidence that the capacity is in place to launch such a successful 
broadly focused programme as has been proposed by GoA. Following a detailed design 
mission in November 2013, IFAD fielded a final design mission in April 2014 (1-13 April). 
This report presents the proposals resulting from these missions and the discussions with 
GoA on Programme details. Final proposals were presented at a wrap-up meeting in 
Yerevan on April 12.  

3. The rationale for designing the Programme with these core components comes from 
the analysis of poverty data which show that those rural producers who make some of the 
best progress in overcoming poverty are those who boost their income by producing and 
selling crops for cash. The chief constraints for farmers who wish to move into cash crops 
include the uneven rainfall occurrence, lack of access to finance, inadequate access to 
irrigation water caused by inexistent or dilapidated irrigation infrastructure, limited awareness 
and know-how about appropriate technologies. Because of the above, to provide for 
sustained poverty reduction it is therefore important to link three elements: (i) the means for 
farmers to produce cash crops (in this case irrigation to deal with the uneven rainfall 
problem); (ii) the financial support (in this case rural finance); and (iii) relevant technical 
advice and training. It is proposed to combine these three elements in the proposed 
IRFSP. If possible, optimizing water use for irrigation should normally be carried out in 
conjunction with water development for household use 3  to ensure compatibility of 
proposals with the two subsectors and to take advantage of shared infrastructure 
opportunities.  This is also proposed in this Programme to take advantage of the opportunity 

                                                        
1
 OFID: Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries Fund for International Development. 

 
2
 The RFF is a revolving fund providing refinancing capital to the private financial sector for on-lending to the 

agricultural sector, established under IFAD’s Rural Areas Development Programme (RAEDP; 2005-2009) in 
Armenia. The FREDA is an innovative equity fund for investment in industries processing agricultural goods with 
strong forward or backward links to smallholders, established under IFAD’s Farmer Market Access Programme 
(FMAP; 2008-2013) in Armenia. Both units are operationally sustainable. 
 
3
 Typically multiuse facilities providing drinking water for human needs and water for vegetables production and 

livestock in the household plot. 
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to upgrade the living and working conditions of the target group of project though the 
provision of improved domestic water supplies.  

B. Economic Context, Target Populations and Programme Area 

4. Economic Context. Over the past two decades, the performance of the Armenian 
economy ranged from a real GDP contraction of 42% following the collapse of the former 
Soviet Union causing widespread poverty, to sustained annual growth rates of over 10% 
between 2001 and 2008. The international financial crisis of 2008 again caused a setback 
but in 2013 the economy is now improving.  

5. In  2013, just over one third (36%) of Armenia’s 3.1 million people live in rural areas 
and one-third of the population lives in the capital city of Yerevan with the balance of the 
population in numerous small towns. Agriculture constituted about 20% of GDP in 2013 
and the contribution of the sector has remained at that level for several years. The sector, 
including livestock and downstream processing of agricultural products, is the main source 
of livelihoods for rural communities. The agriculture sector provides employment to more 
than 44% of the country’s economically active population, including 65% in rural areas.  

6. Target Groups. The main target group for IRFSP will typically be poor farmers and 
rural households that cultivate crops under mainly rainfed conditions within the command 
area of obsolete or inefficient previously state run irrigation schemes. The main current 
coping strategies of this group include migration and a focus on subsistence agriculture 
activities. But agricultural activities are constrained by the lack of access to irrigation water, 
rural financial services, new technological packages and inputs and production- and 
business related skills. Targeting would give specific consideration to vulnerable women-
headed households and youth by mobilizing awareness and support activities for these 
groups to enable them to take advantage of opportunities provided by the Programme.  
Around a quarter of the households are headed by women typically as a result of migration 
of men, leaving women with the double burden of rearing the family and taking responsibility 
for income generating activities.   

7. Programme Area. The broad geographic area for implementation of the infrastructure 
component would be the seven marzes of Shirak, Lori, Tavoush, Gegharqunik, Vajots Dzor, 
Sjunik and Aragatsotn, which include the areas with highest incidence of poverty in rural 
Armenia, but also have agricultural potential sufficient to lift programme beneficiaries from 
poverty.4   The total rural population in these areas is about 620 000 people. While the 
overall intervention area for the Rural Finance Component of IRFSP would be 
countrywide, consistent with the national mandate of RFF and FREDA, the first priority for 
refinancing by RFF and enterprise support by FREDA under the Programme would be 
individual farmers and enterprises located in the areas benefitting from the infrastructure 
Component. 

C. Programme Period, Approach and Objectives 

8. The Programme would be implemented over six years. Given the small nature of 
proposed infrastructure works and their dispersed locations, a demand based 

                                                        
4
 According to NSS data Shirak is ranked as the poorest marz in Armenia. On the other six selected marzes the 

share of “vulnerable” villages entitled to direct agricultural inputs support form MoA ranges between 41% in 
Syunik to 22% in Vayots Dzor. 
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programmatic approach for infrastructure would be adopted for sub-project 
selection.5 The RFF and FREDA components would also be demand based. Investments 
would in all cases be subject to fulfilling selection criteria that were agreed between IFAD 
and GoA during Final Design. 

9. Overall Programme Objective. The overall objective of the Programme is to improve 
the economic and social status of the population in selected rural areas where poverty is 
prevalent, by generating income growth and sustainable employment opportunities through 
strengthening the agricultural production systems and the forward and backward linkages of 
value chains for cash crops. 

10. Specific Programme Objectives. The specific objectives of the Programme are 
addressing rural poverty in selected regions of Armenia by: (i) increased productivity of small 
scale farming, post production processes and transition by smallholders to growing high 
value cash crops; (ii) creation of linkages between agroprocessing facilities and poor rural 
smallholders to enhance their improved access to domestic and international markets and 
employment opportunities along the value chain; (iii) improved resilience of agricultural 
production systems to fluctuation in rainfall levels; and (iv) upgrading food safety, the quality 
of marketable products, and family health by improving household water supplies.  

D. Programme Components 

11. The Programme has four components: (i) Rural Finance; (ii) Rural Water 
Infrastructure; (iii) Farmer Awareness and Support; and (iv) Programme Management. 

Component 1: Rural Finance (Total Allocation USD 11.6 million including taxes) 

12. The following key inputs are included under the Rural Finance Component:  

 Sub-Component 1.1: Incremental capital injection through the existing Rural 
Finance Facility (RFF) of USD 3.5 million to participating financial institutions 
(PFIs), to be channeled to smallholders and SMEs to improve and intensify their 
production operations and to increase their incomes. RFF clients to finance a total 
of USD 875 thousand  of counterpart funds.  
 

 Sub-Component 1.2: Incremental investment capital to the existing Fund for 
Rural Economic Development in Armenia (FREDA) of USD 5.2 million, to increase 
the volume of its operations and to introduce new financing instruments to achieve 
the development targets of IRFSP. 

 

 Grant-based funding for sizeable injections of technical support (total 
USD 2 million) to FREDA’s potential and actual investee companies, to develop 
their operations, including local and export quality standards, and increase their 
impact on rural suppliers and employees. 

 

                                                        
5
 The implementation of a major investment in irrigation proposed to the Design Team was not retained in light of 

cost efficiency and transboundary water issues which are of concern in landlocked Armenia (see also ERSN 
para. 9). The Programme includes a proposed allocation of funds to specific types of investments across two 
sub-components, which do not involve any substantial development of new water sources, are based on the 
current assessment of projected demand and implementation capacity that may be revised during 
implementation with a view at maximizing benefits and outreach. 
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Component 2: Rural Areas Water Infrastructure (RAWI) (Total Allocation 
USD 35.96 million including taxes and contingencies) 

13. The following key inputs are included under the RAWI Component:  

 Sub-Component 2.1: Investment in Rural Community Water Supplies in 
poverty areas in the selected Marzes (para. 6 above) based on demand.  A total   
of USD 14.8 million has been allocated to this component pending the formal 
receipt of acceptable community requests for financing.  

 

 Sub-Component 2.2: Investment in Small and Medium Scale Irrigation 
Distribution. A normative allocation of USD 20.7 million has been allocated to this 
component pending the formal receipt of acceptable community requests for 
financing.  

 
Component 3: Farmer Awareness and Support (Total Allocation USD 1.3 million 
including taxes and contingencies) 

14. This component would finance service providers to (i) contribute to the infrastructure 
subproject selection process and improve farmer awareness of the Programme; (ii) provide 
advisory services and training including in marketing, agroprocessing, and improved 
agricultural practices; and (iii) provide training in business and financial planning. The 
advisory services and training provided under (ii) and (iii) above will be specifically targeted 
to beneficiaries of the infrastructure component and RFF clients in the case of (iii). This will 
develop their capacity to better utilize the opportunities offered by the improved 
infrastructure as well as the financial services being provided by the Programme, and thus 
link both components and leverage their synergies. 

15. Overall this component has been designed to outreach to representative farmer groups 
including women’s groups and youth groups, in 20 villages benefitting from improved 
irrigation facilities and 14 villages benefitting from food production plot development (called 
backyards in Armenia) and to provide financial training to RFF and FREDA clients.  

Component 4: Programme Management (Total Allocation USD 4.1 million) 

16. As with previous IFAD/OFID Programmes, IRFSP would provide the funds needed 
for the RAED PIU to manage the implementation of the IRFSP and to carry out supporting 
studies. 

E. Benefits and Impact 

17. At full development in 2022 the Programme would provide improved economic 
opportunities and an improved standard of living for some 16 000 households or around 
67 000 people i.e. about 7% of the rural population of Armenia, and an estimated 21% of 
Armenia’s rural poor.  The internal economic rate of return of Programme investments is 
estimated to be 14% based on conservative estimates of crop yield increases induced by the 
Programme (i.e. 10% in existing crop areas) (see Annex 10 for details). 

                                                        
6
 This total sum includes USD 14.8 million for Rural Community Water Supplies, USD 20.7 million for Small and 

Medium Scale Irrigation Distribution and USD 0.5 million for technical studies. 
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F. Implementation Arrangements 

18. The overall responsibility for planning, management and implementation of the 
Programme would rest with the existing IFAD Programme Implementation Unit (RAED 
PIU), which has been responsible for the successful management and implementation of all 
previous IFAD-financed projects and programmes in Armenia. This PIU has experienced 
and competent staff and is fully capable of managing and implementing the IRFSP with 
minor staff increases to improve capacity mainly in the engineering department.  As with 
previous IFAD programmes the PIU will operate under the authority of the Prime Minister’s 
office through a Programme Steering Committee set up for the purposes of the 
Programme. Implementation of the Equity Capital for Agricultural Value Chains sub-
component would be delegated to FREDA, and implementation of the Investment Loans to 
the Agricultural Production and Processing sub-component would be delegated to the RFF.  

G. Links with other Projects and Programmes 

19. The IRFSP is closely linked to previous IFAD projects in Armenia which have 
supported the improvement of rural infrastructure, and the creation of RFF and FREDA, 
institutions which have already launched successful efforts to provide credit and equity 
investments to farmers and rural enterprises financed by IFAD, WB and other donors.  The 
Programme builds on the success of these programs. The design of the Programme has 
also drawn on the experience of other donors and investors and their ongoing programs to 
support WUA’s (WB), cooperative development  (EU), and financial literacy training (USAID, 
KfW).  More details of relevant partner lessons and programs are in Annexes 1 and 3).  

H. Programme Costs and Financing Plan 

20. The total investment and incremental recurrent Programme costs, including 
physical and price contingencies, are estimated at about USD 52.8 million (AMD 21.3 
billion), with 22% allocated to the Component 1 (Credit and Equity), and 68% to 
Component 2 (infrastructure). Physical and price contingencies are about 12% of the total 
Programme base costs. Funds allocated to Programme management are about 8% of the 
total Programme costs. 
 
21. The Financing Plan is for IFAD to finance USD 11.35 million including a loan of 
USD 11.0 million and a grant of USD 350 000 (about 21% of the estimated total Programme 
costs) and the OFID to provide a loan of USD 25 million (47% of the total Programme costs). 
The Government contribution is provisionally estimated at USD 10.1 million (19%). About 
USD 2.0 million of grant funds is expected from bilateral donors. USD 4.3 million (8%) would 
be provided by Programme beneficiaries as contributions (cash) to small-scale infrastructure 
investments and RFF clients. 
 

I. Risks and Mitigating Measures 

22. Apart from risks which are exogenous to Armenia, for which no special mitigating 
measures can reasonably be taken, the main risk for the Program is that agreed criteria for 
the allocation of credit funds or infrastructure funds are not adhered to for political or other 
reasons.  This could result in Programme benefits accruing to beneficiaries outside the IFAD 
target group, or to support for investments that do not have an adequate economic result.  A 
second key risk is that inadequate arrangements are put into place for the O&M of 
Programme investments on completion. The measures included in the Programme design to 
mitigate these two risks are built around the empowerment of the targeted communities in 
decision making, contractual relations to be put into place with competent water companies, 
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and preconditions for financing which required adequate arrangements for O&M, and the 
professionalism of PIU, RFF and FREDA staff supported by training included in the 
Programme. These would have a pivotal role in planning and ensuring that investments are 
tailored to needs consistent with agreed criteria. A fourth risk is potential political 
interference on the operations of RFF and FREDA. The experience with RFF and FREDA 
since IFAD helped launch these institutions is that there has not been any political 
interference. Nevertheless, IFAD supervision missions will monitor this risk and if undue 
influence is detected, investigate and recommend suitable measures. Finally the risk that 
benefits stemming from Program investments are not achieved would be mitigated by 
including Component 3 of the Programme providing for farmer awareness and support 
through training and demonstration designed to increase the likelihood of achieving the 
conservative Programme benefit levels aimed at under the Programme which is a lesson 
learned from previous programmes which did not have such a supporting component.   . 

J.    Financial Management, Procurement and Environmental Impacts 

24. Arrangements proposed for financial management, including accounting and 
auditing, and for the procurement of goods and services financed by the Programme are 
consistent with IFAD policies. All works financed by the Programme will be subject to the 
provisions of Armenian environmental legislation in particular the Act of the Republic of 
Armenia on Environmental Impact Assessment dated 20 November 1995. The Proposed 
procedures are expected to be consistent with IFAD policies in the case of IRFSP. 
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x
iii 

 
Logical Framework 

\ 
 
 

Indicators Means of Verification Assumptions 

GOAL 
Improved living standards and economic 
prospects among the IFAD target group in 
the rural population in the Programme 
area. 

 

 15% increase in value of household assets for target 
population participating in Programme activities by end 
PY6 (RIMS 3

rd
 level). 

 5% reduction in the prevalence of malnutrition for 
children for target population by end PY 6 in the 
Programme Area (RIMS 3

rd
 level). 

 Government: national statistics, other 
public socio-economic surveys, including 
health sector surveys. 

 Programme M&E. 

 Programme completion report. 

 Government maintains and 
pursues pro-poor policies. 

 No severe economic shocks.  

DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVE 
(i)Increased incomes and assets 
generated by small-scale producers, and 
small and medium sized agricultural 
product processors providing impact on 
poverty groups.(ii) improved quality of life 
of target population. 

 20% increase in income for target households 
participating in the Programme activities resulting from 
investments by end PY 6. 

 1 500 ha of land under high value cash crops by end 
PY6. 

 

 Baseline and follow up surveys. 

 Programme M&E. 

 FREDA investee company records. 
 

 No deterioration in the 
macroeconomic situation.  

OUTCOME 1:  Rural Finance 
Investments by producers, small and 
medium sized agricultural product 
processors and service providers into 
productive assets along the value chains 
increased including improved access to 
domestic and international markets 
created enables a move out of poverty. 

 Improved access of the poor to financial services by 
end PY6 (RIMS 2

nd
 level); proxy: 850 active borrowers 

of loans below USD 5 000 (tied to agricultural 
production price index 2013) by PY 6.  

 1 450 employment opportunities full time job equivalent 
provided by end PY6 (RIMS 2

nd
 level).  

 

 Baseline and follow up surveys. 

 Market studies. 

 FREDA investee company records. 

 RFF and participating financial 
institutions’ records. 

 Farmer organisation records. 

 Programme M&E. 

 No deterioration/ 
improvement in investment 
climate as a result of financial 
sector policy and regulatory 
framework.  

 Absence of political 
interference in operation of 
FREDA and the refinancing 
facility. 

 Financial institutions willing 
and able to address the 
needs of the intended target 
groups. 

 

 Output 1 
 RFF provided with additional financing 

capital and investing it through 
financially viable participating financial 
institutions  in providing  financial 
services having a direct and indirect 
impact on target  group. 

 Value of gross loan portfolio USD 3.5 million by end 
PY6 (RIMS 1

st
 level). 

 Portfolio at risk kept at below 10%. 

 1 700 active borrowers by PY 6 (RIMS 1
st
 level). 

 18 PFIs in the Programme by end of PY 6 (RIMS 
1

st 
level). 

 

 Programme M&E. 

 Records from participating financial 
institutions. 

 RFF records. 
 

 Output 2 
FREDA provided with additional 
investment capital leading to 
identification and strengthening of 
processors and service providers with 
strong backward and forward linkages 
to target group.  

 12 companies supported by FREDA by end PY 4. 

 Increase of farmers selling produce to FREDA investee 
companies from 800 to 1 500 by end of PY 6.  

 Programme M&E. 

 FREDA investee company records. 
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OUTCOME 2:  Rural Areas Water Infrastructure 
Improved rural water infrastructure 
permits farmer families to have 
more effective and efficient 
irrigation infrastructure and better 
health from improved water 
supplies.  

 Effectiveness of productive infrastructure on 3 200 ha of farmland increased through improved 
irrigation efficiency by end PY 6 (RIMS 2

nd
 level); proxy: 20% increase in volume of water 

saved (in m³) by end PY 6. 

 Likelihood of sustainability of social infrastructure (RIMS 2nd level); proxy: 100% of water fees 
collected from all completed drinking water systems.  

 13 300 HH reached by end PY 6.  
 

 Programme 
M&E and 
impact 
assessments
. 

 WUAs. 
 

 Appropriate 
operation and 
maintenance of 
irrigation schemes.  

 

 Output 1 

 Modernized irrigation schemes   
permit target farmers to 
upgrade yields and value of 
crop production. 

 3 200 ha farmland under irrigation schemes constructed and/or rehabilitated benefiting 4 500 
HH by end PY 6 (RIMS 1

st
 level).  

 500 ha land under irrigation schemes for household plots constructed and/or rehabilitated 
benefiting 3 100 HH by end PY 6 (RIMS 1

st
 level).  

 

 Programme 
M&E 
Database. 

 Output 2 

 Improved community water 
supplies to reduce family health 
problems and permit higher 
value added of production 
through using clean water.  

 Drinking water systems constructed/rehabilitated for human needs and livestock in 25 
communities benefiting 5 700 HH (RIMS 1st level) by the end of PY 6.  

 250 ha household plots under irrigation schemes constructed and/or rehabilitated benefiting 
1 500 HH by end PY 6 (RIMS 1

st
 level). 

 32 small rural businesses using improved water supplies.  
 

 Water 
Company 
Records. 

 Programme 
M&E 
Database. 

OUTCOME 3: Farmer Awareness and Support 
Farmer and producer capacity for 
modern production methods 
upgraded by training and support 
from IRFSP.  

 5 000 HH adopting recommended technologies by end PY6 (RIMS 2
nd

 level). 

 2 500 ha of land put under production with recommended technologies by end PY 6 (RIMS 2
nd

 
level). 

 Service 
Provider 
records. 

 M&E and 
impact 
assessments
. 

 Willingness of 
target population 
to participate in 
collective action to 
improve production 
and marketing 
opportunities.  

  Output 1   

 Dissemination of information to 
potential beneficiaries about the 
opportunities offered by the 
Programme, and other 
accessible support 
opportunities. 

 3 000 booklets and technical manuals distributed.  

 24 video materials produced. 

 13 300 HH reached with information dissemination campaigns. 
 

 Service 
Provider 
records. 

 Programme 
M&E 
Database. 

 Output 2  
 Training in modern farming 

methods, marketing, 
professional skills and 
entrepreneurship  

 700 men and 300 women trained in financial services (RIMS 1
st
 level).  

 1 400 women and 1 400 men trained in crop production and technologies (RIMS 1
st
 level).  

 3 400 women and 3 400 men trained in crop production and technologies (in connection with 
demonstration plots) (RIMS 1

st
 level).  

 3 100 women and 3 100 men trained in crop production and technologies (young farmers) 
(RIMS 1

st
 level).  

 72 trainers trained. 

 Service 
Provider 
records. 

 Programme 
M&E 
Database. 
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REPUBLIC OF ARMENIA 

INFRASTRUCTURE AND RURAL FINANCE SUPPORT PROGRAMME 

FINAL PROGRAMME DESIGN REPORT 
 
 

I. STRATEGIC CONTEXT AND RATIONALE 
 

A. Background 

1. In a letter dated 1 July 2013, the Government of Armenia requested IFAD to finance 
a new Programme in Armenia. Following this request, IFAD fielded an inception mission in 
Armenia from 29 July-11 August 2013, which identified the broad scope of a Programme that 
could be introduced into the IFAD pipeline for Armenia. The IFAD mission prepared a 
concept note for the Programme, which was validated with GOA in a wrap up meeting 
attended by representatives from the Ministries of Agriculture, Finance, Nature, Territorial 
Development and the PIU on 24 September 2013, and approved by IFAD in October for 
further processing. The Programme was called the Infrastructure and Rural Finance 
Support Programme (IRFSP).   

2. The Government indicated a strong interest for IFAD to help design the Programme 
as a potential IFAD/OFID cofinanced operation, and include in this new Programme 
successful components of previous IFAD/OFID operations in Armenia i.e. rural infrastructure 
improvement and the provision of rural finance. The request was for the Programme to be 
designed to support smallholders as well as small and medium size enterprises (SMEs) at 
the production and processing levels of agricultural value chains. Armenia has already 
demonstrated a good capacity to implement development activities with IFAD/OFID in these 
areas in previous projects through the experienced existing Rural Areas Economic 
Development Programmes Implementation Unit (PIU) (for infrastructure development and 
overall management) and for rural finance through two independent units already supported 
by IFAD from their start and fully operational: the Rural Finance Facility (RFF) and the Fund 
for Rural Economic Development in Armenia (FREDA). The current good performance of 
these three organizations gives confidence that the capacity is in place to launch such a 
successful broadly focused programme as has been proposed by GoA. Following a detailed 
design mission in November 2013, IFAD fielded a final design mission in April 2014 (1-
13 April).  

3. This report presents the proposals resulting from these missions and the discussions 
with GoA and OFID on Programme details.  Final proposals were presented by IFAD/OFID 
at a wrap-up meeting in Yerevan on 12 April.7 

4. During detailed and final design the mission met with, and was guided by, the PIU 
which was designated by the government to be the main government counterpart for the 
mission. The mission also met with the staff of the Rural Finance Facility (RFF), the rural 
credit apex unit set up with IFAD support by a previous IFAD project, with the Fund for Rural 

                                                        
7
 The Final Design mission consisted of Mr. Rory O’Sullivan, Mission Leader, Mr. Mikael Kauttu, Programme Officer, 

Mr.  Michele Pirazzoli, Infrastructure Specialist, Dr. Jorma Ruotsi, Rural Finance Specialist, Mr. Vishwanath Mannava, Financial 
Analyst, and Mr. Armen Asatryan, Agroeconomist. Mr. Mounif Nourallah, Country Programme Manager for IFAD, and Mr. Turki 
Al-Muaikil, Senior Operations Officer for OFID, joined the final design mission for several days for meetings with the 
Government. 
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Economic Development in Armenia (FREDA) an equity fund also set up with IFAD support, 
the Ministry of Agriculture, and key government agencies as well as donor partners. Field 
visits were undertaken to various Programme marzes, mainly during detailed design, where 
the mission discussed the development challenges and possible solutions with the local 
authorities and local farmers.  The mission also visited enterprises financed by FREDA 
equity investments, RFF clients and potential infrastructure investments and assessed the 
results of these investments. 

B. Country and Rural Development Context (Annex 1)  

5. Population and Geography. Armenia is a small land-locked republic in the Southern 
Caucasus bordered by Turkey, Iran, Georgia, and Azerbaijan. Its mainly mountainous 
territory covers an area of 29 800 km2 that is administratively divided into 11 marzes 
(regions, including the capital Yerevan) and communities, of which 48 are urban and 866 are 
rural communities. As of 2010, just over one third (36%) of Armenia’s 3.1 million people live 
in rural areas and one-third of the population lives in the capital city of Yerevan with the 
balance of the population in numerous small towns. The country is divided into two major 
watersheds, the Araks basin to the south and west and the Kuri basin in the north-east. The 
average altitude of the country is 1 650 metres above sea level. The low-lying Ararat Valley 
has relatively rich, deep soils but only limited rainfall of some 30 cm/year. Here accessible 
groundwater and surface water flows have made the region the principal irrigated area with 
multiple cropping and dependable harvests.  At higher altitudes, soils tend to be shallower, 
often stony. Rainfall is generally more abundant but dry spells cause risks for farming and 
the uneven topography leaves only scattered areas suited to irrigation. In higher elevations 
agriculture has more limited scope often giving way to indigenous pasture vegetation which 
dominates in the higher altitudes. Overall, natural resource management challenges for 
agricultural, are such that Armenia is a risk country due to its geographical location, strongly 
marked vertical zoning, fragmented mountainous terrain, active anthropogenic processes, 
scarcity of land and inadequate soil moisture. 

6. Overall Economic Context. Armenia overcame the economic difficulties following 
the collapse of the former Soviet Union and political conflicts in the early 90s, and engaged 
on a steep development path. Over the past two decades, the performance of the Armenian 
economy ranged from a real GDP contraction of 42% following the collapse of the former 
Soviet Union, to sustained annual growth rates of over 10% between 2001 and 2008. 
However the advent of the global financial crisis in 2008, combined with a reduction in 
remittances, again led to a sharp contraction of the economy in 2009 when a contraction of 
14% was recorded.  Since then, economic growth has gradually picked up again, from 2.2% 
in 2010 to 4.7% in 2011, and 7.2% in 2012.  

7. The IMF reports 8  that economic growth is now estimated to have been below 
4 percent in 2013, while higher food and energy prices have driven inflation above the 
Central Bank target of 4 ± 1.5%. The current account deficit is narrowing, led by mining 
exports and remittances, but remains elevated.  In early September 2013, Armenia 
announced that it will join the Eurasian Customs Union (ECU).  ECU membership is 
expected to lock in a lower gas price, could lead to financing for major infrastructure projects 
in Armenia and safeguard agricultural exports from Armenia to the Eurasian customs area. It 
may also lead to higher tariffs on imports from outside the ECU.  Beyond these aspects, the 
full impact for Armenia of joining the Russian led Customs Union is not yet fully clear.  

                                                        
8
 See IMF Program Note of 1 October 2013. 
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8. Agriculture constituted about 20% of GDP in 2012. The contribution of the sector 
has remained at that level for several years. The sector, including livestock and downstream 
processing of agricultural products, is the main source of livelihoods for rural communities. 
Out of the total land area of Armenia, 70.7% (2.1 million ha) is agricultural land. Some 
335 000 households are involved in the sector, with an average landholding of around 1.4 ha 
per household and a diversified production system involving both crops and livestock. The 
agriculture sector provides employment to more than 44% of the country’s economically 
active population, including 65% in rural areas (where 36% of the population resides).  

9. The large number of small farms is a consequence of land reform based on a solid 
equity principle following the dissolution of the Soviet Union when State land in Armenia was 
distributed to the population after a meticulous assessment of land capability and value. 
However the privatization of agriculture also led to the deterioration and abandonment of a 
large part of irrigation systems formerly used by the state farms because the on farm 
systems were not adapted to smallholder agriculture: only about 112 300 ha out of a total of 
420 000 hectares (ha) irrigated during Soviet times was irrigated during the 1990’s and early 
2000’s, while roughly 180 000 ha, had reverted to dry land due to failure of pumping and 
conveyance systems. 9  The existing farms are generally diversified in their production 
pattern, with a strong subsistence orientation, low formation of capital, limited access to 
markets and poorly maintained agricultural infrastructure, resulting in low value added 
productivity in the agricultural sector. 

10. The generally high altitude of the agricultural land, small average farm size and 
abundant labor in some areas favor labor-intensive agricultural sectors such as horticulture, 
viticulture and livestock production. Conversely, Armenia is at a comparative disadvantage in 
crops where strong economies of scale apply, such as grains.  

11. Poverty Trends (Annex 2). Following the collapse of the Soviet Union Armenia faced 
a severe economic crisis for several years as the country adapted to the new market based 
environment that followed the Soviet system. The National Statistical Service (NSS) 
estimated as much as 56% of the population had fallen below the national poverty line by 
1999 with 21% classified as being in extreme poverty.10  But following the rapid economic 
adjustment and growth subsequently achieved, there was substantial progress in poverty 
reduction as summarized in the table below, covering the decade 1998/99 to 2007. The 
general poverty level had fallen by about half to 25% of the population. Strikingly, the lowest 
incidence of extreme poverty was in rural areas, indicating the importance of access to 
agricultural land as a mitigating factor. 

 

 
 

                                                        
9  WB (2009): irrigation development project. implementation completion and results report presents these 
statistics on page 1. 
 
10

 The poverty data are derived from Integrated Living Condition Surveys (ILCSs) carried out by GOA agencies 
based on the actual consumption patterns of Armenian households. The food consumption patterns of these 
households are used to determine the cost of a 2 100 calorie diet per day per adult, i.e. the minimum food basket. 
The value of this minimum food basket is used as the extreme poverty line. Households whose consumption falls 
short of the value of the minimum food basket are considered to be extremely (very) poor. To determine the value 
of the complete poverty line, an allowance for essential non-food consumption items is added to the minimum 
food basket. Households whose consumption does not meet this poverty line are considered to be poor. 
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Table 1:  Armenia: Reduction in the Incidence of Poverty 1998/99 to 2007 
 

 
1998/99 2007 

% Decline, 
between 

1998/99-2007 

 Very 
poor (%) 

Poor (%) 
Very poor 

(%) 
Poor 
(%) 

Share, total 
population (%) 

Very 
poor 

Poor 

Urban  26.2 62.1 4.6 24.7 64.5 82.4 60.2 

  Yerevan 24.8 58.4 3.2 20.0 33.6 87.1 65.8 

Other urban 27.4 65.5 6.1 29.8 30.9 77.7 54.5 

Rural 14.1 48.2 2.3 25.5 35.5 83.7 47.1 

Total  21.0 56.1 3.8 25.0 100 81.9 55.4 

 
 
12. The 2007 Second National Social Development plan (SDP), which was equivalent to 
Armenia’s second PRSP, attributed the size of the reduction, which considerably exceeded 
the targets of Armenia’s first (2004) PRSP, to a combination of double-digit growth, 
increases in labour income, increases in pensions, increases in social transfers through a 
well-targeted family benefits (FB) programme and remittances from abroad. Economic 
growth amounted to some 46.7% for 2004-2007 and was manifested in the same period by 
an increase of 33.6% in real average monthly consumption for the entire population. The 
Family Benefit (FB) system was introduced in 1999 to provide social assistance to needy 
families. Overall, the FB covers 17% of all Armenian households and over three quarters of 
the FB beneficiaries belong to the poorest 40 percent of the population. Private transfers, i.e. 
remittances, currently amount annually to around the equivalent of 20% of Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP), one of the highest levels in the world and, according to household survey 
data, they account for 55% of income for those who reported receiving internal or external 
remittances, and external remittances accounted for almost 60% of household income for 
those depending on them. 
 
13. After Armenia’s successful 1999-2007 efforts to reduce poverty levels, the financial 
crisis of 2008/2009 then occurred and had a noticeable negative impact on rural and urban 
poverty between 2008 and 2010. Recorded poverty levels (NSS) rose to some 36% in 2011. 
According to the 2012 Poverty Assessment for Armenia conducted by Armenian National 
Statistics Service (NSS), the poverty incidence rose by more than 7% in 2009 alone, and 
finally leveled off in 2010/11 at 36% as the recovery from the financial crisis took hold. In 
2013 national rates are now again in steady decline but remain well above the 25% level 
achieved in 2007.  

14. Rural Poverty. Poverty in rural areas followed the general trend: increased from 
27.5% in 2008 to 36% two years later, before decreasing to 34.5% in 2011.  Kotayk, Lori and 
Shirak Marz show by far the highest incidence rates just below 40 % (in 2011). Rural poverty 
is a consequence of spatial discrepancies in terms of the availability of basic and productive 
infrastructure, particularly irrigation which allows a more consistent production in most areas 
and usually more remunerating cropping patterns. These problems add to other constraints 
hindering the development of the agricultural sector which is still the main source of income 
for rural populations. Constraints include: (i) limited diversification of rural off-farm activities 
which are currently contributing little to rural income and employment; (ii) lack of access to 
rural financial services; (iii) insufficient access to basic services and infrastructure, thus 
constituting an important obstacle to economic and social development; (iv) inefficient 
irrigation infrastructure which does not provide for consistent growing conditions for high 
value crops; (v) low value-adding to agricultural products along the value chain; and 
(vi) reduced social capital in organizational terms with populations that lack skills and means 
to take charge of their own development. 
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15. Migration. Poverty and unemployment led to a huge wave of migration from 
Armenia, with approximately one million people, a quarter of the population, leaving the 
country since 1990. Migration - both internal and to abroad – has been a key strategy for 
coping with poverty and lack of employment. Some 22% of the population lives in 
households with permanently absent members. The worldwide Armenian Diaspora is 
currently an important source of income at individual household level and a major source of 
inward investment for the rehabilitation of infrastructure and enterprise development. 

16. Women. 11   Although Armenia's economy has made a remarkable recovery, the 
social transformation and economic difficulties of the early 1990s caused a deterioration in 
the status of women, which is still being felt.  Independence has brought new personal and 
social freedoms and women's participation in education remains high, but women have been 
less able to succeed in the new and more aggressive competition in post-communist 
Armenia. The migration of a large portion of the male workforce has further increased 
vulnerability and pressures on the women who have remained behind to run the home, care 
for children and elderly or sick relatives. The situation is particularly difficult for rural women, 
where the lack of male family labour limits the labour intensive field cultivation and animal 
rearing, which affects especially the livelihoods of women-headed households.  

17. Armenia has a Gender Inequality Index (GII) value of 0.34, ranking it 59 out of 
148 countries in the 2012 index. In Armenia, 10.7% of parliamentary seats are held by 
women, and 94.1% of adult women have reached a secondary or higher level of education 
compared to 94.8% of their male counterparts. For every 100,000 live births, 30 women die 
from pregnancy related causes; and the adolescent fertility rate is 33.2 births per 1 000 live 
births. Female participation in the labour market is 49.4% compared to 70.2 for men. The 
Global Gender Gap Index (World Economic Forum) scores Armenia relatively high for 
gender equality in educational attainment and health/survival, but very low in terms of 
economic participation and political empowerment.  In rural areas women do not enjoy equal 
access to financial services, and often lack the support and advice to invest and channel 
them for better long-term advantage. While adult labour force participation rate for females is 
51% (lower than 72% for males), female labor is intensely represented in agriculture with 
45% of female employment in the sector (well above 33% of the share of male labor in the 
sector).12 

18. Youth. Unemployment is particularly high among youth. The unemployment rate 
among persons aged 20–24 is 38%. High youth unemployment is a symptom of a broader 
problem: difficult entry into the labor market. The majority of the unemployed are new labor 
market entrants, or persons without previous work experience. In rural areas the livelihood 
options for youth are particularly limited by (a) limited access to tertiary education and 
vocational training (in distant cities); (b) limited employment and migration opportunities 
(especially the poor often have difficulties to raise the money needed for travel, lodging, 
etc.); and (c) limited possibilities to engage in agricultural activities – youth typically lack 
finance, collateral for agricultural loans  such as own land, which makes it particularly difficult 
for them to start farming.  

                                                        
11

 Annex 2 also contains a more complete coverage of the economic and social status of women and youth which 
are the two key target subgroups for IRFSP.  Later WP3 gives background on specific actions proposed to help 
these groups  benefit from the programme. 
 
12

 WB Data (2011). See Annex 2 for more on women and youth. See also paras. 31 and  42 on how the 
Programme links components 1 and 2, and leverages the capacity of women and youth to benefit from the 
Programme.  
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19. Main Economic Policy Affecting Agriculture. The Government has been pursuing 
a liberal reform policy in agriculture since the early 1990s. Most subsidies were abolished 
soon after the breakup of the Soviet Union, while agricultural and food prices were 
liberalized very early in the transition. International trade has been liberalized as well, and 
the country has adopted a liberal import policy on agriculture. The major remaining support 
measures to local farmers include VAT and land tax exemptions, as well as subsidies for 
irrigation water and seed loans. However, given the lackluster performance of the sector and 
the challenge posed by food price volatility, the governmental policy has evolved to a more 
interventionist approach. As part of the Government’s recent comprehensive Armenia 
Development Strategy 2012-2025 (ADS), the Government acknowledged that agriculture 
and rural development plays a key role in economic diversification, job creation, and poverty 
reduction. The objectives of the ADS include moving agricultural production to the path of 
intensive development, increase in the productivity of agricultural labour and reduction in 
rural unemployment; support the food industry value chain and export potential; and 
increase in the level of commercialization of farms.  

20. Main Institutions Involved in the Agricultural Sector. The main stakeholders 
involved in the development and implementation of policies in the agriculture sector are as 
follows: (a) The Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) is responsible for developing and 
implementing policies in the agriculture, forestry and fishery sector and supports agricultural 
extension through a network of MASC’s;13 (b) The Ministry of Natural Protection (MNP) 
has the primary responsibility for the protection, sustainable use, and regeneration of natural 
resources including water. In those areas, the MNP’s authority includes overseeing national 
policy development, developing environmental standards and guidelines, and enforcement; 
(c) The Ministry of Territorial Administration (MTA) is responsible for the development 
implementation of policies related to the management of lands in Armenia. The MTA sets 
and coordinates the territorial policy of the government on the national, regional, and local 
level. It manages the territorial administration of state lands and oversees the management 
of lands that belong to local communities. As part of this, the MTA supervises territorial 
administration bodies and provides information about the territorial development programs of 
regional and local entities to the government, maintaining a database with relevant 
aggregate socioeconomic indicators for all the rural communities in Armenia; and (d) Local 
authorities14 are fully responsible of all aspects related to the day-by-day management and 
exploitation of all public lands within their boundaries.  

C. Rationale 

21. The rationale for proposing this investment operation is multifold: 

 Analysis of poverty data shows that those rural producers who make some of 
the best progress in overcoming poverty are those who boost their income by 
producing and selling crops for cash. This is also consistent with Armenia’s 
comparative advantage in the cultivation of labour intensive horticultural cash 

                                                        
13 MASC: Marz Agricultural Support Centers: The Armenian Extension Service, a private extension system, 
was established and funded by USDA in 1992-96. With the support from World Bank loan, the Ministry of 
Agriculture restructured the Armenian Extension Service into state owned, but decentralized and profit seeking 
Marz Agricultural Support Centers (MASCs). Ten MASCs and a Republican Agricultural Support Center (RASC) 
are now established with about 300 staff in total.  
 
14

 Local authorities consist of a Head of the Community (“mayor”) and a Community Council that are elected by 
community members for four year terms. The number of members of the Community Council depends on the 
population number and varies between 5 and 15. 
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crops. The chief constraints for farmers who wish to move into cash crops 
include the lack of access to finance, inadequate access to irrigation water 
caused by inexistent or dilapidated irrigation infrastructure, limited awareness 
and know-how about appropriate technologies.  

 

 To achieve sustained poverty reduction it is therefore important to link three 
elements: (i) the means for farmers to produce cash crops (in this case 
irrigation); (ii) the financial support (in this case rural finance); and (iii) relevant 
technical advice and training. It is proposed to combine these three elements in 
the proposed Programme.  

 

 As part of the proposed rural water infrastructure improvement activities, 
Multiple Use (MU) village water systems would also be improved where there 
are strong needs for health reasons and for watering of household plots and for 
livestock use (i.e. typically where village supplies are currently less than 5 
hours/day). This component would particularly help women beneficiaries and 
safeguard family health, family food plot development, and, in some cases, 
agroprocessing. 

 

 The proposed Programme has strong government support. The 
Government of Armenia requested IFAD to finance a new project/programme in 
Armenia to assist with resolving the widespread occurrence of poverty in the 
rural areas of Armenia. The Government has indicated strong interest to 
include successful components of the previous IFAD operations as part of this 
new Programme. The components referred to consist of support to 
smallholders as well as small and medium size enterprises (SMEs) at the 
production and processing levels of agricultural value chains through provision 
of infrastructure, and rural finance through RFF and FREDA. 

 

 Armenia has the capacity to carry out such a three pronged programme. 
Programme components will be implemented by three experienced 
organizations (PIU, RFF and FREDA) which have worked concurrently on 
similar IFAD programmes successfully in the past and are already staffed and 
ready to implement IRFSP as soon as  financing can be made available by 
IFAD/OFID. 

 

 The development objectives of the Programme are consistent with 
Government policy: (i) the Government’s Sustainable Development Strategy 
2012-2030 (SDS) emphasizes employment creation as being a major 
development theme and sets the development of the agricultural sector as a 
priority area. The Government’s Agricultural Development Strategy 2010-2025 
(ADS) emphasizes the need for intensification of agriculture, and increasing the 
value added in agricultural and rural labour.  Improvement of rural water 
supplies were specifically called for in the government’s Sustainable 
Development Strategy (PRSP-2). 

 

 Scaling up approaches and activities supporting rural finance and 
infrastructure that have benefitted the rural population under the previous 
IFAD programmes would be an effective way of contributing to poverty 
alleviation in Armenia. IFAD has already supported the successful creation of 
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rural finance institutions that access the IFAD target group (i.e. RFF and 
FREDA) and IFAD has an interest in providing further support to ensure that 
these institutions establish a robust level of sustainability. 

 
Programme Synergy 
 
22. The Programme is composed of three components which would provide a mutually 
reinforcing impact on poverty in the marzes selected for intervention (see para. 33 for marz 
selection), by supporting the various value chains of production and marketing of different 
commodities. The production focus of the infrastructure component would be supported 
upstream and downstream by the credit and farmer support components. The social and 
environmental dimensions of investments in community water supply would be strengthened 
with Water Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) activities.15 

23. In Armenia rural poverty is closely linked to the small private farm sizes that resulted 
from the land reform following the breakup of the Soviet Union, which made many farmers 
very poor subsistence farmers.  This highlights the importance of irrigation as a way of 
increasing rural incomes on the small plots usually available to farmers if the topography, 
climate and soils are suitable for irrigation. The rural infrastructure component would 
provide improved on-farm irrigation for farmers who currently use unconverted kolkhoz 
systems which were originally designed for extensive state farm irrigation. The improved 
systems under the Programme will allow for a more efficient use of water bringing higher 
potential crop yields, better quality of production, and more flexibility in cropping rotations 
including in some cases double cropping 16  as well as water for household plots and 
livestock. This will provide higher farmer incomes and allow many farmers to move above 
the poverty threshold. Improved household water supplies would also be provided where 
needed increasing the standard of household health and opening new prospects for rural 
entrepreneurs to open water demanding rural enterprises linked to agriculture and livestock 
production.17  

24. The rural finance component would support the production of the different crops 
from the infrastructure component in several ways. Short term credits through RFF 
refinancing of loans through Participating Commercial Banks (PCBs) and Microfinance 
Institutions (MFIs) would help IFRSP participating farmers with seasonal credits and farm 
equipment purchases.  FREDA linked investments in agro processing enterprises would help 
boost the demand for commodities being produced by farmers or provide marketing 
opportunities for new higher value crops, in both cases helping to raise participating farmers’ 
incomes.  

25. The farmer awareness and support component is a key component linking and 
supporting the two core investment components. It would help alert farmers to the potential 
benefits available to them from the Programme, help the farmers with solutions to farming 
issues, providing technical information and contacts needed to raise yields, improve 

                                                        
15

 Ongoing WASH projects are implemented by NGOs and by the Water Management Companies operating in 
the rural areas; the planned KfW programme would include hygiene promotion campaigns; additional funding, if 
required would be sought through UNDP/UNICEF Armenia. The IRFSP would also support the inclusion of 
partners in relevant thematic networks on Water and Sanitation. 
 
16

 Double cropping has the highest potential in the southern subtropical zones of Armenia. 
 
17

 Including, for example, milk collection and quality fruit and vegetable marketing.  
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cropping patterns, access credit, and access marketing opportunities from agroprocessing 
and marketing outlets. A special effort is planned in business and financial training, and 
outreach to women and youth, which will also leverage their capacity to benefit from rural 
infrastructure and rural finance component (for details see Annex 4).  

26. Subproject selection criteria (paras. 39, 42 and Annex 4) would emphasize the 
linkage between the components and the benefits of synergy along the value chain between 
them. For example, one of the proposed criteria for financing on-farm developments in 
irrigation is for projects where downstream processing of production would be accessible to 
farmers including the beneficiaries of FREDA financing. Similarly RFF would encourage 
participating banks under the Programme to access clients in irrigation schemes supported 
by the Programme.  Linkages would be enhanced by the awareness and training activities of 
Component 3.  Links and leverage of activities by complementary projects financed by other 
donors are described in detail under para. 88 below and para. 22 in Annex 1, especially in 
relationship with capacity building of communities and grassroots organizations including 
water users’ associations, women and youth entrepreneurship programmes, and NGO 
training and support operations to national extension services. 

II.  PROGRAMME DESCRIPTION 

A. Development Objectives 

27. Overall Objective. The overall objective of the project is to improve the economic 
and social status of the population in selected rural areas where poverty is prevalent by 
generating income growth and sustainable employment opportunities through strengthening 
the agricultural production systems and the forward and backward linkages of value chains 
for cash crops. 

28. Specific Objectives. The specific objectives of the Programme are addressing rural 
poverty in selected regions of Armenia by: (i) increased efficiency of small scale farming, 
post production processes and transition by participating smallholders to growing high value 
cash crops; (ii) creation of linkages between agroprocessing facilities and poor rural 
smallholders to enhance their improved access to domestic and international markets and 
employment opportunities along the value chain; (iii) improved resilience of agricultural 
production systems to fluctuations in rainfall levels by providing improved on farm irrigation; 
and (iv) upgrading food safety, the quality of marketable products, and family health by 
improving household water supplies.  

B. Programme Components (Details in Annex 4) 

29. After field investigations by the detailed design team, the basic scope of the 
Programme components described in the IRFSP Concept Note was adopted i.e. two 
investment components modeled along the lines of successful investments already 
introduced by IFAD in Armenia (i.e. rural credit and water infrastructure development), a 
technical support and capacity building component contributing to the synergy and 
performance of the two investment components, and a programme management component 
(see Annex 4 to the Main Report). However, the proposal in the Concept Note to include 
rural roads as part of the rural infrastructure component was not retained in the detailed 
design because it was judged that existing access in the Programme area was generally 
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adequate. It was replaced by water development for household use18 to ensure compatibility 
of proposals with the two subsectors and to take advantage of shared infrastructure 
opportunities.  The water supply for household use fits well with the Rural Areas Water 
Infrastructure (RAWI) concept, and leverages ongoing KfW programme preparation 
activities. The PIU has good experience with RAWI activities and has good capacity to 
implement Programme proposals as demonstrated under previous IFAD Programmes.19  
 
30. Proposed Programme Components are as follows: 
 

 Component 1 of IRFSP would be Rural Finance, including credit for farmers 
and small enterprises to be channeled through the existing Rural Finance 
Facility (RFF), and equity and semi equity financing through the Fund for Rural 
Economic Development in Armenia (FREDA). 

 

 Component 2 of IRFSP would be Rural Areas Water Infrastructure (RAWI), 
mainly irrigation improvement and rural water supplies, designed to improve the 
economic opportunities and standard of living for small farming families living in 
poor communities.  

 

 Component 3 of IRFSP would cover the Farmer awareness and Support, 
providing technical support, capacity building, and technical studies. 

 

 Component 4 of IRFSP would finance Programme Management.  
 
31. At this stage it is expected that the number of direct and indirect beneficiaries from 
the Programme would be about 66 000 people in rural Armenia.  This is about 7% of the 
rural population of Armenia and 10% of the rural population in the 7 marzes which are the 
focus of the Programme (see also para. 111 and Annex 4).  

32. Based on previous IFAD experience in Armenia an implementation period of 6 years 
has been adopted. Programme design takes account of lessons learned from IFAD and 
other donor projects in Armenia and elsewhere (details in Annex 3) and adheres to IFAD 
policies (Annex 12).  

C. Target Group and Programme Area 

33. Target Group. The main target group for the infrastructure component will typically 
be poor farmers and rural households that cultivate crops in the command area of obsolete 
or inefficient ex-state run irrigation schemes. The target group for the rural finance 
component would also be the rural poor benefitting from the infrastructure component as 
well as a broader poverty group mainly accessed through Microfinance institutions (see 
Annex 4 for details).20  The livelihoods of many of these rural poor have been severely 
affected by a number of politically induced shocks in the last two decades, which resulted in 
a drastic loss of income from employment (mainly in the manufacturing industry and mines, 

                                                        
18

 Typically, drinking water for human needs, and water for vegetable production and livestock use, and the 
household plot. 
 
19

 A summary of previous IFAD projects and programs and lessons learned is in Annex 3. 
  
20

 Backwards linkages in the value chains by investment in suitable SME’s by FREDA will also enable access to 
the target group.as demonstrated by previous FREDA investments under FMAP. 
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and state-owned agribusiness) and agricultural activities. The main coping strategies include 
migration abroad and a focus on subsistence agriculture activities that are drastically 
constrained by the lack of access to irrigation water, rural financial services, new 
technological packages and inputs and production- and business related skills.  

34. Targeting would give specific consideration to vulnerable women-headed households 
and youth by mobilizing awareness and support activities for these groups to enable them to 
take advantage of opportunities provided by the Programme. This will involve selection of 
training and other Programme activities, which specifically benefit and are suited for the 
needs of the rural women and youth (see Annex 4). Furthermore, the IRFSP has a 
significant allocation into water supply for multi-use drinking water and household plots in 
poor rural areas, which is expected to benefit women the most. Around a quarter of the 
households are headed by women typically as a result of migration of men, leaving women 
with the double burden of rearing the family and taking responsibility for income generating 
activities. The youth typically do not possess any land or other productive assets. Vulnerable 
households cannot afford to finance professional training or higher education, which 
constrains opportunities on the labour market to the limited amount of locally available 
precarious vacancies. Female labor is intensely represented in agriculture with 45% of 
female employment in the sector (well above 33% of the share of male labor in the sector), 
making job creation in the agricultural sector an effective way of providing income and jobs 
for women.21 

35. Programme Area. While the overall intervention area for the Rural Finance 
Component of IRFSP would be countrywide, consistent with the national mandate of RFF 
and FREDA, the first priority for refinancing by RFF and enterprise support by FREDA under 
the Programme would be individual farmers and enterprises located in the areas benefitting 
from the Infrastructure Component. This would ensure the beneficiaries of the Infrastructure 
Component can have access to needed supporting finance for farm development. This 
priority would be incorporated into the criteria for financing of rural credit under the program 
(see para. 37). For the Rural Infrastructure Component the main aim is to reach the rural 
poor in areas with opportunities for economic development. On this basis areas of 
intervention have been selected in seven of the marzes, which have communities with high 
poverty incidence, good potential for shifting to high value cash crops and where the relative 
weight of the contribution of insufficient infrastructure to poverty incidence is greater in than 
in the lowland marzes. The broad geographic area for implementation would be the seven 
marzes of Shirak, Lori, Tavoush, Gegharqunik, Vajots Dzor, Sjunik and Aragatsotn (see 
Programme Map), which include the areas with highest incidence of poverty but also have 
agricultural potential sufficient to lift Programme beneficiaries from poverty. 22  Dedicated 

                                                        
21

 WB Data (2011), see Annex 4, Table 4. See also Annex 2 for more on women and youth. See also paras. 31 
and 42 on how the Programme links components 1 and 2, and leverages the capacity of women and youth to 
benefit from the Programme. See also para 90 bullet 4, as well as annex 4 on linkages with other programmes 
benefiting women in particular. During supervision IFAD staff will maintain a dialogue with development partners 
on targeting issues as recommended by the QE. 
 
22

 According to NSS data Shirak is ranked as the poorest marz in Armenia. On the other six selected marzes the 
share of “vulnerable” villages entitled to direct agricultural inputs support form MoA ranges between 41% in 
Syunik and 22% in Vayots Dzor. According to the 2011 census there were 1 178 182 people living in these seven 
Marz of which 623,667 lived in the rural areas. Poverty rates varied between 46% (Shirak) and 20% (Vayots 
Dzor) (see Annex 2). 
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studies would be conducted prior to and during implementation23 to identify the location of 
pockets of poverty within the targeted marzes in order to provide further guidance in the pro-
poor targeting of investments. The Farmer Awareness and Support Component will be 
implemented with a complete focus on the areas which are covered by interventions under 
the Infrastructure Component, linking in the rural finance component and relevant support 
activities being provided by national and external programs to these areas.  

D. Description of Inputs and Outputs/Outcomes (Annex4) 

Component 1:  Rural Finance (Total Allocation USD 11.6 million) 

36.  The following key inputs are included under the Rural Finance Component:  

 Sub-Component 1.1 (RFF): Incremental capital injection through RFF of 
USD 3.5 million to participating financial institutions, to be channeled to 
smallholders and SMEs to improve and intensify their production operations 
and to increase their incomes. RFF clients to finance total of USD 875 
thousand of counterpart funds.  

 

 Sub-Component 1.2 (FREDA): Incremental investment capital to FREDA of 
USD 5.2 million, to increase the volume of its operations and to introduce new 
financing instruments to achieve the development targets of IRFSP. 

 

 Grant-based funding for sizeable injections of technical support (total 
USD 2 million) to FREDA’s potential and actual investee companies, to develop 
their operations including local and export quality standards, and increase their 
impact on rural suppliers and employees. 

 
37. It should be noted that operational costs of the RFF and FREDA would be fully 
covered from their internally generated income. The budgets for farmer training and financial 
education, linked also to Component 1 operations, are included under Component 3.  

38. With these key inputs and the selected implementation approach, the following main 
outcomes are expected from the component activities: 

 New, diversified and increased income and employment sources created for 
poor rural smallholders.  

 

 Rural production for the local market and exports increased through larger 
financing volumes and innovative methods of financing. 

 

 New technologies introduced and markets opened through the IRFSP-financed 
investments and the related substantial technical support investments.  

 

 FREDA and the RFF further strengthened towards a robust level of sustainability 
able to support rural investments and development in the country even when 
donor support to them ends. 

                                                        
23  

A Baseline/needs assessment survey was being carried out simultaneously during detailed design by 
international consultants covering four marzes of the RA (Shirak, Tavoush, Vajots Dzor and Syunik); a 
comprehensive “Poverty mapping” study will be commissioned at programme start up and repeated periodically 
during IRFSP implementation. 
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 In total, the number of new loans to farmers and rural entrepreneurs from the 
incremental capital allocated to RFF can be expected to benefit around 
1 700 households, during the Programme period, while FREDA is expected to 
support 12 new agro industrial enterprises (see working paper 1 for details).  On 
the basis of the recently concluded FREDA impact evaluation, its investee 
enterprises can be expected to directly benefit some 1 700 households through 
product purchases and employment in the supported value chains. The total of 
3 400 beneficiary households implies that some 15 000 people would directly 
benefit from this component.24  

 
39. To focus the lending to support the agricultural production activity and the IRFSP 
target group, the preference when allocating the new IRFSP funds for refinancing through 
RFF will be given to the following types of the PFI lending activities: 
 

 To PFIs that develop innovative rural and agricultural lending products and use 
the RFF funds to launch them. 

 

 To financial institutions, particularly MFIs that open access to financial services 
in remote rural areas not previously served by other institutions and use the RFF 
funds for on-lending in these under-privileged areas. 

 

 To PFIs and their borrowers in areas/communities, in which the IRFSP 
infrastructure investments take place and in which small bankable on-farm 
projects emerge as result of the supported investments in irrigation schemes. 

 

 In the case of tranche lending to MFIs, the prevailing RFF policy to direct the 
lending to those MFIs who apply the lowest margins in their on-lending will be 
continued.  

 
40. For using the new IRFSP funds, the FREDA Strategic Plan for 2015-2020 
incorporates various changes in the manner that the Fund aims to function in the rural 
finance market. A key change would be the introduction of mezzanine financing25 as an 
instrument for FREDA that would make it possible to invest in companies which are still in 
the process of transforming and modernizing their ownership and management structures 
and not yet ready for standard FREDA equity investments. At the same time the methods 
used to assess the development impact of the FREDA investments on the IRFSP target 
group will be further developed and funds will be directed to sub-sectors in which the highest 
development impact can be achieved.  

 

                                                        
24

 Average HH size is estimated from NSS data to be 4.4 people. 
 
25

 Mezzanine financing is a hybrid of debt and equity finance that is typically used to finance companies that are 
at the early stages of their growth curve. 
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Component 2: Rural Areas Water Infrastructure (RAWI) (Total Allocation USD 35.926 
million including taxes and contingencies) 

41. Given the dispersed nature of the interventions to be carried out and the relatively 
small nature of the works involved, the recommendation of the detailed design mission that 
for the infrastructure component a programmatic approach similar to that used successfully 
on IFAD projects in Armenia since 2006 would be adopted for component 2 was confirmed 
and agreed during final design in consultation with the PIU. Under this approach, 
Programme works will not be pre identified before the start of the operation but will be 
selected on an annual basis during implementation based on criteria described in this report 
(details in para. 64 below and Annex 11) following a demand by participating communities.  
The criteria have been jointly agreed during Final Design and may be amended in the light of 
implementation experience subject to “no objection” by OFID and IFAD, as will be 
documented in the respective Financing Agreements. 

42. The following key inputs are included under the RAWI Component:  

 Sub-Component 2.1: Investment in Rural Community Water Supplies in 
poverty areas in the selected Marz (para. 35) on a programmatic basis based 
on demand.27 A total amount of USD 14.8 million has been allocated to this 
component pending the formal receipt of acceptable community requests for 
financing. The investments would focus on Multiple Use (MU) Facilities, 
providing the households with drinking water as well as water to directly cater 
for livestock or for staple food production in the plot adjacent to the house.28 
Investment planning would be closely coordinated with  water management 
companies active in rural Armenia29 and with the findings of a comprehensive 
technical study across 540 rural communities currently underway with financing 
from KfW.30 

 

                                                        
26

 This total sum includes USD 14.8 million for Rural Community Water Supplies, USD 20.7 million for Small and 
Medium Scale Irrigation Distribution and USD 0.5 million for technical studies. 
 
27

 The institutional and social environment is conductive to investments in Rural Community Water Supply. The 
ownership of the schemes is with the community, who will outsource the operation and management to a water 
company; a locally accepted and highly sustainable manner of managing the operation and maintenance of the 
scheme as proven by practice in the country, ensured by the proven ability and willingness of the community 
members to pay for the services received from the water company. Under the scheme, water would be provided 
to all community members, which makes it an inclusive means to reach out both in economic and social terms. 
Evidence from supervision missions and from the ongoing completion of the IFAD Financed FMAP supports that 
availability of water within the household is further a gender sensitive intervention meaning that it will reduce the 
time consumed by women for procuring the water and improve the health situation in the household. 
 
28

 The appropriateness of the Multiple Use approach is documented by the preliminary findings of the ongoing 
FMAP completion report. Moreover, the regulatory framework has developed recently with a flexible tariff system 
applied according to levels of use.  
 
29 

Armenia Water and Sewage Company (AWSC), Nor Akunq, Shirak Water and Lori Water. 
 
30  

A comprehensive technical study across 540 rural communities across Armenia addressing engineering, 
financial and legal issues on drinking water supply is due to be completed by international consultants with KfW 
financing in August 2014. Parallel investment financing for the required upgrade of rural drinking water systems 
would be also leveraged by the Programme from KfW and the EU.  
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 Technically feasible investments in rural water supply would be prioritized 
based on a simple and transparent scoring system specific for RAWI-CWS (see 
Annex 11). Besides the village poverty level additional criteria for guiding the 
prioritization and the final selection of investments for implementation under the 
RAWI-CWS would include: (i) current service level;31 (ii) cost per beneficiary; 
and (iii) well-defined arrangements, and means of financing, for O&M. Cost per 
beneficiary is estimated to be approximately USD 470, which is a cost effective 
level in the Armenian context. 

 

 Sub-Component 2.2: Investment in Small and Medium Scale Irrigation 
Distribution in poverty areas in the selected Marz (para. 35) on a 
programmatic basis based on demand. A total amount of USD 20.7 million has 
been allocated to this component pending the formal receipt of acceptable 
community requests for financing allowing for the development of around 
3 200 ha.32  IFRSP would finance the construction or rehabilitation of irrigation 
infrastructure to enhance water distribution to upgrade productivity of irrigated 
smallholder plots and expand irrigated areas using water saved as a result of 
the upgrade program. The investments would be aimed at poor farmers and 
rural households that cultivate crops, often under rainfed conditions, in the 
command area of obsolete or inefficient previously state run irrigation schemes. 
IFRSP would provide for the development of tertiary irrigation distribution 
networks, currently largely based on open earth channels, and would include 
upgrading layouts on existing schemes to layouts more suitable for the 
privatized smaller plots now in place. 

 

 A simple and transparent scoring system for selecting RAWI-SMSID 
investments would be applied (Annex 11). Key elements of the evaluation 
would be: (i) Internal Rate of Return (IRR) of the investment; (ii) cost per 
beneficiary; (iii) favourable socioeconomic environment, including links to the 
pre and post-harvest value chains; and (iv) high incidence of smallholders. 

 
43. With these key inputs and the selected implementation approach, the following main 
outcomes are expected to be the key results of the two component activities: 

 Quality of life and/or agricultural production improved in an estimated 59 rural 
communities in some of the poorest parts of Armenia. 

 

 About 5 700 HH (25 100 people) provided with adequate water supplies for 
Multiple Use available for all households in the targeted communities. 

 

 About 4 500 HH (19 800 people) benefitting from improved agricultural 
production made possible by tertiary irrigation investments. 

 

                                                        
31

 This will give a strong priority for those communities where the available water is limited both in terms of 
quantity as well as time (i.e. less than 5h per day).  
 
32

 In addition, the Component will provide an irrigation water supply dedicated to approximately 500 ha of 
backyard plots scattered in 14 communities. While this intervention is justified by a very high social outreach 
(approximately USD 120 per beneficiary), it is initially limited due to the complexity of the intervention. An 
increase in the allocation may be contemplated during implementation if the implementation arrangements and 
capacity allow for a larger allocation (see also footnote no. 52). 
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 About 3 100 HH (13 600 people) benefitting from the improved nutrition and 
incomes from newly irrigated food production plots. 

 

 The total number of beneficiaries from the RAWI component is projected to be 
about 58 500 people. 

 
44. The design of the RAWI Component builds upon lessons and established procedures 
and management arrangements in place for the implementation of demand driven 
infrastructure interventions under previous and on-going IFAD and OFID funded projects in 
Armenia (for lessons see Annex 3). 
 
Component 3: Farmer Awareness and Support (Total Allocation USD 1.3 million including 
contingencies)   

45. This component would provide technical support and training to help to (i) support the 
identification process for investments in irrigation infrastructure by providing social and 
agronomic assessment; (ii) improve farmer awareness by empowerment; (iii) provide 
advisory services and training including in marketing, agroprocessing, and improved 
agricultural practices; and (iv) provide training in business and financial planning. The 
advisory services and training provided under (iii) and (iv) above will be specifically targeted 
to beneficiaries of the infrastructure component. This will develop their capacity to fully utilize 
the opportunities offered by the improved infrastructure as well as the financial services 
being provided by the Programme, thus consolidating the synergies between the 
infrastructure and rural finance components, leveraging in particular the role of women and 
youth, and providing the target population a range of services that enable them to upgrade 
their production and move into more lucrative agricultural practices.33 Overall this component 
has been designed to strengthen outreach to representative farmer groups including 
women’s groups and youth groups, in up to 34 villages benefitting from the irrigation and 
backyard developments under the Programme, and to provide financial training to RFF and 
FREDA clients. It also takes into consideration linkages with other donor projects in order to 
improve donor coordination and utilize the synergies prevalent among donor projects.34 

46. The three subcomponents of Component 3 are as follows:  

47. Irrigation sub-Project selection Support and Farmer Awareness.35 This activity 
would support the site selection process for investments in irrigation by preparing a series of 
monographs assessing relevant socioeconomic aspects in a long list of potential project 
sites. The farmer awareness activity would disseminate information to potential beneficiaries 
about the opportunities offered by the Programme, and accessible support opportunities 
offered by government and other donors that can benefit the Programme farmers and help 
enable farmers to communicate concerns on technical matters. 

                                                        
33

 Please see para. 19 on Armenia’s comparative advantage in the cultivation of labour intensive horticultural 
cash crops. The chief constraints for farmers who wish to move into cash crops include the lack of access to 
finance, inadequate access to irrigation water caused by inexistent or dilapidated irrigation infrastructure, limited 
awareness and know-how about appropriate technologies. Please also see paras. 20-24 on synergy between the 
Programme’s components. 
 
34

 Please refer to para. 91 on linkages with other donor projects. 
 
35

 Increased efforts to raise the awareness of potential beneficiaries on IFAD projects in Armenia was a recent 
recommendation of the IFAD internal office of evaluation following a review of performance of the RAEDP.  
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48. Farmers’ Training in Agriculture. This activity would provide the farmers with 
training and knowledge packages that would support upgrading their farms to grow more 
lucrative cash crops and obtain better linkage with marketing outlets (including 
agroprocessing) in the areas improved by the infrastructure component. The activity would 
include a special emphasis on training women heads of households, and youth through a 
proposed “future farmers” program. It would aim to help farmers develop an improved 
resilience of their agricultural production systems to soil erosion and regular fluctuations in 
rainfall levels and it would support beneficiary communities dealing with the WUAs e.g. by 
facilitating the aggregation of demands from individual water users in a community-based 
rotation plan to be submitted annually to the WUA. The training would be provided by 
consultants or specialised service providers to be contracted by the PIU and would be linked 
with other donor training activities in Armenia (para. 91 and Annex 1). Consultants who are 
experienced in this field already operate in Armenia and would tailor their existing training 
modules to the specific needs of IRFSP.  

49. Farmer’s Training in Business and Financial Planning. The identified target 
groups for this activity would be the farmers in the IRFSP-supported irrigation schemes, the 
potential and actual borrowers in the operating areas of the RFF-financed MFIs/PFIs, and 
the farming communities supplying to FREDA’s investee companies. The training, with a 
strong focus on advanced financial literacy, would be provided by service providers to be 
contracted by PIU. Opportunities for co-operation and further resource mobilisation in this 
activity with other donors are good, as USAID has already funded financial education to the 
RFF borrowers, with courses organised in 2013 in every marz of Armenia. 

Component 4:  Programme Management (Total Allocation USD 4.1 million including 
taxes and contingencies) 

50. As with previous IFAD/OFID Projects, IRFSP would provide the funds needed for the 
RAED PIU to manage the implementation of the IRFSP as required. In view of the positive 
cash flow already being generated by both RFF and FREDA, IRFSP funds would not be 
needed to cover the salaries and operating costs of these entities when implementing 
program investments. Component 4 would therefore cover the salary and operating costs 
only of the PIU over the Programme period.36  The staff of the PIU will continue to be 
organized, as now, into six functional divisions: (i) M&E, Components Coordination and 
Development; (ii) Engineering;37 (iii) Office Management; (iv) Finance; (v) Procurement; and 
(vi) RFF.  Details are in Annex 5 (institutional aspects) and WP4 (Costs). Provision has been 
made in cost estimates for Component 4 for capacity building of PIU staff under operating 
costs. Since in past years the capacity building and staff development activities for PIU staff 
have not met planned targets and requirements of the PIU, more emphasis on capacity 
building and staff training will be required during IFRSP and this issue will need to be 
followed up during supervision. 

III. PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (Annex 5) 

A. Approaches 

51. The overall responsibility for the planning, management and implementation of the 
Programme would rest with the existing PIU, which has been responsible for the successful 

                                                        
36

 IFRSP would not finance PIU salaries in PY! Since these are already covered by RACP. 
 
37

 Currently called the construction supervision division. 
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management and implementation of all previous rural development projects and 
programmes in Armenia. This PIU has experienced and competent staff and it is fully 
capable of managing and implementing the IRFSP with minor staff increases to improve 
capacity mainly in the engineering division (see Annex 5).  As with previous projects the PIU 
will operate under the authority of the Prime Minister’s Office (LPA) and under a Programme 
Steering Committee set up for the purposes of the Programme. Implementation of the 
FREDA (sub-component 1.2 of Component 1) would be by FREDA which has the staff and 
organization needed, and will be further strengthened as required (para. 57). Implementation 
of the RFF (sub-component 1.1 of Component 1) would be by the RFF which also has the 
staff and organization needed (see para below). However, the PIU will still be responsible for 
processing disbursement requests and consolidating AWPB and other reporting needs of 
both RFF and FREDA 

Sub-Component Implementation Arrangements:  Details  
 
52. Sub-Component 1.1 covering credit to smallholders and SME’s will be implemented 
by the already fully functional and operationally self-sufficient RFF. The RFF started its 
operations as a semi-independent institution under the Ministry of Finance (MOF). A process 
to reposition the RFF into the structures of the Programme Analysis and Administration Unit 
(then PAAU, now PIU) of FMAP was initiated by the Government of Armenia in March 2011. 
This process is still on-going. The aim is to reach the final agreement between IFAD and the 
Government before entry into force of the IRFSP financing agreement on the terms of the 
restructuring according to the key principles already agreed on between the two parties. 
Even after the planned restructuring, the RFF would operate its own, separate operational 
and investments funds as has been the case since 2006. 

53. The RFF already has the required guidelines and manuals to guide its investment 
operations.38 Similarly, it has its own computer system for loan management and monitoring, 
now also covering the tranche-based MFI operations. Its accounting systems and standards 
are high, as evidenced by all external audit reports and technical supervisions during the 
RAEDP and FMAP programmes. During the IRFSP period, the RFF senior staff would on a 
continuous basis further develop the RFF investment methods, in response in a pro-active 
manner to the financing needs in the rural sector. Typically this development work would 
include action-oriented studies to find solutions that would increase the willingness of banks 
and MFIs to invest in rural areas, with potential refinancing support from the RFF. RFF will 
employ international experts to undertake studies to develop new and innovative financial 
products. The RFF has adequate funding from its internally generated income to carry this 
out, using external consultants when required. RFF and IFAD missions will jointly explore the 
feasibility to raise the threshold for loans that can be approved by the RFF director without 
approval by the Investment Committee.  

54. The professional staff of the RFF currently consists of the RFF Director, three Senior 
Loan Officers, three Loan Officers, a Chief Accountant and an Accountant. During the past 
three years, the capacity building and staff development activities have not met the planned 
targets and expectations in the RFF. Therefore, more emphasis on capacity building and 
staff training will be required during IFRSP and this issue will need to be followed up during 
IFRSP supervision. Also, the mid-term review would assess whether the Programme has 
sufficiently contributed to women access to credit, and provide appropriate 
recommendations to enhance women’s participation.  
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 RFF Investment Guidelines and the RFF Charter are in the Programme Life File (Annex 14). 
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55. Sub-Component 1.2 covering support for equity investment in rural enterprises 
which can benefit the target group will be implemented by the already fully functional and 
operationally self-sufficient FREDA. The roles and duties of the two key committees, the 
policy making and coordinating Board of Trustees and the independent Investment 
Committee, which makes the actual investment decisions, continue as defined in FREDA’s 
Articles of Association and in more detail in various Regulations governing FREDA's 
operations. At the same time the work will continue, based on an earlier decision of the 
Board of Trustees, to develop the organizational status of FREDA into a direction (such as a 
limited liability company) that would in the long term make it easier for external investors to 
invest in FREDA. 

56. FREDA already has the required guidelines and manuals to guide its investment 
operations. 39  These will be appropriately updated when decisions on new investment 
modalities are made by the Board of Trustees. Its accounting systems and standards are 
high, as evidenced by all external audit reports and technical supervisions during the 
READP and FMAP programmes. To further develop its systems and operational practices, 
the FREDA has adequate funding from its internally generated income to carry this out, 
using external consultants when required. 

57. As the volume of the investment operations is expected to grow substantially in the 
2015-2020 period, the staffing in FREDA needs to be strengthened. Consequently, the 
following changes are needed.  The cost of these is included in the detailed Financial 
Projections in Appendices 1-3 of Working Paper 1 in the IFRSP Programme Life file. 

 Two new Investment Officers will be recruited from the beginning of 2015, and 
one more from the beginning of 2016. 

 

 The position of the Senior Investment Officer will be upgraded from the 
beginning of 2015 to that of the Deputy Director of FREDA. 

 

 The position of an Accountant, to support the Chief Accountant, will be 
established from 2015 onwards (as recommended repeatedly by the External 
Auditors). 

 

 The position of an Internal Auditor will be established from 2015 onwards (as 
also recommended by the External Auditors). 

 
58. Subcomponents 2.1 and 2.2 covering Community water Supplies, and Small 
and medium Irrigation:40 Implementation management including selection, procurement 
and supervision of services and works under the RAWI component would be carried out by 
the PIU, building on the organizational structures that have been developed and proven 
effective for the implementation of demand driven infrastructure interventions under previous 
IFAD projects such as RAEDP, FMAP and RACP. The main focus of the expertise required 
for the RAWI investments would be: (i) screening and analysis of applications for rural 
infrastructure financing; (ii) carrying out field verification, procurement; and (iii) supervision of 

                                                        
39

 FREDA Investment Guidelines and Statutes are in the Programme Life File (Annex 14). 
 
40

 The World Bank (WB) Irrigation Systems Enhancement Project (ISEP) involves construction of key water 
infrastructure and Water User Association (WUA) development. The IRFSP will leverage support on WUA 
development in the areas being developed by IRFSP. Please see more on links with other projects in para. 90. 
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civil works and services (feasibility studies, topographic or hydrogeological surveys, detailed 
engineering designs). 

59. The PIU Engineering Division (ED) would retain the key role in implementing the 
RAWI Component. The ED would comprise a Senior Engineer/Contract Manager (Head of 
the ED), a Planning Engineer, a Design Engineer and three Construction Engineers. The ED 
complement of Engineers would ensure overall quality and promote the introduction of 
appropriate technologies in the implementation of IRFSP infrastructure investments (e.g. 
buried polyethylene pipes vs. steel pipes in water distribution networks, geomembranes and 
polypropylene fiber concrete for channel lining etc.) as applicable. The Planning Engineer 
would be newly recruited for the implementation of the IRFSP to strengthen the PIU capacity 
in assessing investment proposals. The other PIU staff positions are already existing. 
Relevant staff ToRs are shown in the PIM. For the existing staff, these TORs are for 
purposes of aligning their responsibilities with the needs of the IRFSP. Procurement of 
services and civil works relating to the implementation of the RAWI Component would be 
carried out by the two PIU Procurement Officers.  

B. Implementation Schedule for Civil Works 

60. The PIU has experienced staff and a good track record with the implementation of 
relatively large volumes41  of small scale rural infrastructure projects so that no unusual 
delays in Programme startup are expected. The only incremental staff (Planning Engineer) 
dedicated to IRFSP would be able to cover the increased workload for the PIU ED at IRFSP 
start up. The continuity with the ongoing IFAD financed RACP operations would allow for 
that some preparatory works (e.g. follow up on the findings of the KfW study on rural 
domestic water) to be carried out even prior to entry into force of the financing. 

61. No investments in infrastructure would be, however, implemented during Programme 
Year 1, which would be dedicated to the solicitation and selection of Programme proposals 
from communities for subsequent implementation. All the infrastructure projects supported 
would be completed within one construction season (from 6 to 9 months depending on 
elevation); however, considering the time required to procure and carry out both the detailed 
design and the construction, a two years implementation period shall be considered for all 
RAWI investments. It is expected that the IFAD Loan agreement would be signed before 
end-2014, thus the first round of field construction of RAWI investments would be scheduled 
in 2016. Parallel to the execution of the first round of investments during Programme Year 2, 
the PIU would procure the detailed designs for investment proposals approved for 
implementation by the PSC and to be included in the AWPB for Programme Year 3. An 
indicative allocation of 30%, 40% and 20% of the total Component Budget is allocated to 
Programme Year 2, 3 and 4, respectively, to reflect the likely occurrence of a peak in the 
construction activities at mid-term. A maximum of 25 rural communities would be targeted 
during the peak year, which is a manageable size considering the PIU’s good 
implementation track record with prior IFAD projects such as REDP, FMAP and RACP. 

62. This implementation schedule would allow for the last Programme Year to be entirely 
dedicated to the correction of minor construction defects during the works liability period and 
for completing the formal handing over processes and final arrangements for maintenance of 
completed works. Follow up and monitoring of impact of the completed investment would be 
increasingly relevant approaching completion in Programme Year 6. 

                                                        
41 

The average amount of works implemented since 2007 is about USD 6.5 million annually.  
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63. The selection, procurement and execution of design services and works would be 
based on the consolidated implementation procedures that have been applied in previous 
IFAD operations in Armenia, tailored to the specific needs of the IRFSP as summarized in 
the Implementation Annex. Upon completion and final acceptance of the civil works carried 
out under each contract, the PIU would be responsible for carrying out all the administrative 
procedures required for the handing over of the constructed facilities.42 
 
Detailed Selection Procedures for Component 2 Sub-projects (Annex 11) 

 
64. The decision-making procedure to be followed for the award of Programme funding 
for RAWI investments is guided by the principles of transparency, demand-driven allocation, 
cost efficiency, market linkage, and cost sharing. An enhanced pro poor targeting 
mechanism for RAWI investments would be built on the outcomes of studies to be 
undertaken prior to43 and at the early stages of IRFSP implementation (for the “enhanced 
poverty mapping” see Component 3). The various steps to be followed in selection and 
award of grants for RAWI investments are described in more detail in Annex 11 and 
summarized below.  They involve: (i) information sharing about the Programme; (ii) the 
preparation of requests for funding; (iii) prequalification of Programme proposals by the PIU; 
(iv) screening and ranking proposals; and (v) final selection and inclusion in the proposed 
AWPB to be agreed with IFAD and OFID. 
 

 Information and awareness sharing by the PIU and others about the RAWI 
objectives application and selection procedures, would be with local authorities, 
rural entrepreneurs, agro-processors, farming members of WUAs, producer 
groups and community associations.  

 

 Requests for funding of IRFSP subprojects will be originated by the 
Community Council44 and sent to the PIU. The submission would include a 
formal commitment to contribute to the design, supervision and execution of the 
works to the required level of cofinancing (10%) to match the IRFSP grant 
amount. 

 

 Prequalification. This first step would consist of a desk review of the 
Applications submitted to the PIU. The following Applications would be refused 
without further consideration: (i) investments out of the 7 Programme marzes; 
(ii) infrastructure other than Domestic Water Supply or Irrigation Distribution 
networks; and (iii) investment benefitting urban rather than rural communities. 

  

 Screening and field verification of proposals. Following the pre-qualification 
step, a field review would also assess whether the technical pre-conditions 
(i.e. the status of any existing structure connected to the proposed investment) 
have been correctly addressed in the proposal and would consolidate the initial 
cost estimate for the proposed works. Only investment proposals estimated to 

                                                        
42 All completed facilities are officially transferred to the balance sheet of the recipient administration through 
Government Decree. 
 
43

 A baseline/needs assessment survey was carried out simultaneously with the design by international 
consultants through IFAD financing. 
 
44

 The Councils are the lowest level executive bodies which include elected representatives in Armenia. 
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cost less than of USD 1.5 million45 would be considered at this stage for further 
processing under both sub components. Ranking would follow the criteria listed 
in para. 38 and Annex 5). 

 

 Feasibility Study (FS) and ranking of good prospects. For irrigation 
proposals passing these prior tests, a feasibility study would be carried out by 
qualified consultants covering technical and sociological aspects of the 
proposals. In the case of agronomic and sociological aspects, the FS would 
draw on the findings of prior studies to be carried out by the component 3 
service provider in areas selected by the PIU following prequalification and 
screening (see para. 47 above). The findings of the feasibility study would 
support decision making in ranking Programme proposals and would constitute 
a solid and site specific baseline for subsequent impact monitoring and 
evaluation of implemented projects. Ranking would follow the criteria listed in 
para. 38 and Annex 5). The component 3 service provider would be available to 
advise the PIU on any social or agronomic issues that may arise during the 
ranking process by the PIU. 

 

 Final Selection. The PIU would submit the results of the selection process to 
the Programme Steering Committee (PSC) for Final Selection and inclusion in 
the Annual Work Plan and Budget (AWPB). The PIU would consult with 
relevant institutions to ensure that phasing of the works is consistent with other 
development plans in the same area. In case of investments valued at more 
than USD 1.0 million, a specific request for no-objection would be sent to the 
Financier prior to final decision. 

 
Implementation of Component 3:  Farmer Awareness and Support 
 
65. Two Service Providers (consulting companies/NGOs as applicable) selected by the 
PIU following IFAD approved procurement procedures, would carry out the Farmer 
Awareness and Support activities of the Programme. One Service Provider would be 
procured for the awareness and agriculture component, and one for the financial literacy 
training. The service provider for awareness and agriculture support will have the following 
key staff:  Agriculture Value Chain Development Coordinator, Community Groups Facilitator, 
and a Group of Technical Advisors. To help with implementation, the PIU would establish 
local working groups at the Marz level as needed to bring together different  parties involved 
in farmer outreach in different marzes to facilitate the exchange of views on Component 3 
issues and provide a sounding board for the Service provider activities.  
 
66. During the first year of the Programme, following selection, the Awareness and 
Agriculture Service Provider would prepare for the field activities and start undertaking 
socioeconomic assessments of potential project sites for investments in irrigation 
infrastructure under component 2, as requested in each case by the PIU, as an input to 
feasibility studies being prepared to assist the PIU with subproject selection.  Later training 
activities would be demand driven. After consultations with the early beneficiaries, 
preparation would include the following specific tasks: (i) review the outcome (including the 
technical materials) and impact of previous and ongoing relevant outreach projects of the 
MASCs,46 the World Bank, MCA and other major donors; (ii) recommend specific areas for 

                                                        
45

 Intended investment per community. 
 
46

 MASC:  Marz Agricultural Support Center, part of the State Agricultural Extension Service. 
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improvement; and (iii) suggest the content and the format of training booklets and 
guidebooks. 
 
67. The materials should be developed with direct input from beneficiaries (i.e. what they 
want) and of the subject matter specialists selected for the support team many of whom 
could be experts from the MASCs. Details on the organization and implementation of the 
Component 3 activities are in the Annex to Working Paper 3. 
 
68. To ensure that the activities under Farmers’ Training in Business and Financial 
Planning, are properly planned and executed, IRFSP would nominate one Senior Loan 
Officer of the RFF to coordinate the activity from the Programme side. When the need for 
focused financial education activity in a specific area linked to other IRFSP activities is 
identified, this Officer would contact the Financial Education Group of the Consumer 
Protection and Market Conduct Division in the Central Bank of Armenia. Jointly, they would 
analyse and define the actual training needs for this particular event and target population 
and draft the Terms of Reference for the training tasks. The actual training in each target 
area, consisting in most cases of various short training events, would be organised by one or 
several service providers to be recruited from the local market. The training programmes and 
information campaigns would include specific thresholds to be attained with regard to 
women as a target group. 
 

C. Planning, M&E, Learning and Knowledge Management (Annex 6) 
 
69. Detailed Planning of IRFSP activities would be through the Annual Work Program 
and Budget (AWPB) involving the PIU, FREDA and RFF. The PIU would be responsible for 
preparing the budget and work program for Components 2, 3 and 4 while  FREDA and RFF 
will prepare their respective budgets and programs under the Rural Finance Component and 
provide it to the PIU for consolidation. The PIU will send the AWPB to IFAD 60 days prior to 
the end of each Programme Year for no objection. The RFF and FREDA should provide their 
inputs to the PIU, approved by their authorities, 21 working days before the IFAD submission 
date. The PIU will consolidate the Programme’s quantitative financial and physical output 
data in the Planner, which is an excel based Management Information System.  

Monitoring and Evaluation  

70. The M&E system will have a three-level structure, consisting of output monitoring, 
outcome monitoring and impact evaluation.  Output monitoring will comprise the monitoring 
of physical and financial inputs, activities and outputs, both planned and actual. Outcome 
monitoring will assess the use of outputs and measure their benefits at beneficiary level. 
Impact evaluation will assess the measured change in selected variables between the 
beginning and the end of the Programme or a later selected date. The main instruments for 
the impact evaluation are the Programme’s Baseline Survey and Programme Completion 
Report. A list of areas to be monitored is included in the Annex 6. The final indicators will be 
defined in the start-up workshop using the logframe and the Appendix as point of departure. 
This will include relevant first second and third level indicators of IFAD’s Results and Impact 
Management System (RIMS) and will be sex disaggregated as appropriate. AWPBs will 
provide the targets for first level monitoring.  The PIU M&E, Programme Coordination and 
Development Division will have lead responsibility for the coordination of all M&E activities of 
the Programme and consolidating relevant information from secondary sources such as the 
M&E system of the World Bank financed ISEP on WUA’s financial and technical 
performance and the reports from the Service Provider (SP) contracted to implement the 
IRFSP Component 3 in the areas targeted by SMSID investments. 
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71. The PIU, FREDA and RFF would each be responsible for collecting and storing key 
M&E data on their activities. These data would be analyzed and consolidated by the PIU for 
purposes of the AWPB and Progress Reports. It is proposed that monitoring of outcomes 
and impact be outsourced to consultants whose activities would be coordinated by the PIU’s 
M&E staff. The indicators would be defined in compliance with IFAD’s Results and Impact 
Management System (RIMS). 

Learning and Knowledge Management 

72. The learning and knowledge management activities will include (i) impact studies 
comprising a Baseline Survey and Completion Report; (ii) Thematic Studies on the FREDA, 
RFF and infrastructure; (iii) information dissemination campaigns about the Programme; 
(iv) preparation of publications and video materials; and (v) Progress Reports; and capacity 
building activities of PIU, RFF and FREDA staff.  

73. During the final year of Programme implementation, as part of the preparation of the 
IFAD-required Programme Completion Report/Impact Assessment (PCR), the M&E data 
collected over the Programme implementation period will be used as part of a thorough 
assessment of Programme achievements. In particular, this will compare changes in the 
livelihoods of beneficiaries that relate to the implemented Programme activities against the 
situation documented in the Baseline Study. The Programme Completion Report shall share 
lessons learned and development experience. 

74. The Programme will also finance Thematic Studies on the FREDA, RFF and 
infrastructure components that will feed into the Programme completion process. The 
Programme’s Farmer Awareness and Support component will support Information 
Dissemination Campaigns about the opportunities offered by the Programme and accessible 
support opportunities offered by government and other donors that can benefit the 
Programme farmers and enable farmers to communicate concerns on technical matters.  

75. The Programme will carry out feasibility studies of possible developments of 
geographical areas for which local communities have requested Programme interventions. 
The studies would investigate the viability of Irrigation infrastructure interventions and 
identify the types of agricultural activities (orchards, greenhouses, vegetable tunnels, barns 
etc.) with biggest comparative potential to contribute towards the economic welfare of the 
smallholder farmers; making use of resources made available through the rural finance and 
infrastructure components.  

76. Progress Reports will have two primary objectives: (a) to record the progress of 
implementation, for the period under review, compared against the targets and objectives set 
out in the loan documents and the AWPB; and (b) to confirm the degree to which the 
Borrower is in compliance with the conditions of the financing agreement. The key 
quantitative tables of the Progress Reports will be generated with the Planner software 
referred to above. 

D. Financial Management (Annex 7) 

77. Financial Accounting and Reporting. The current PIU’s accounting and internal 
control systems, developed during previous IFAD projects are considered adequate for 
IRFSP implementation, so that design of a new accounting system is not needed. However 
some improvements to the existing arrangement will be made, in order to correct 
weaknesses uncovered during the FMAQ process. FMAQs were also carried out for RFF 
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and FREDA and recommendations for improvements recommended for each of these 
agencies.  Details are in Annex 7.  

78. The quality management system of IRFSP will be based on existing PIU procedural 
manuals and flowcharts, which were also approved by IFAD. These RAED PIU FM manuals 
and flowcharts were created jointly with an external consultant, and will be updated as 
required for IRFSP by the consultant. This mission has reviewed the manuals, and found 
them to be detailed and thorough to guide effective Programme FM. 

79. Designated Accounts. Responsibility for the Programme’s financial management 
would rest with the PIU. The IFAD funds will be transferred from the IFAD Loan and Grant 
accounts to two Designated Accounts (1 for Loan, 1 for Grant) denominated in US Dollars at 
the State Treasury.  The Ministry of Finance will open and maintain these Designated 
Accounts (DAs). The Programme Director would be authorized to operate these Accounts. 
Funds will flow from the Designated Accounts to the Programme Accounts operated by the 
PIU, FREDA, and RFF as required by project implementation and as specified in the 
project’s AWPB. 

80. Programme Accounts. The PIU,FREDA, and RFF will open and operate a number 
of component-specific Programme Accounts (PAs) in USD and AMD at major commercial 
banks and detailed in Annex 7. FREDA and RFF will each open separate accounts for 
lending purposes and for the receipt of investment and loan income.  The basic flow of funds 
under the Programme is shown in Appendix 1, Annex 7. 

81. Disbursement. The disbursement categories that will appear as part of Schedule II 
of the financing agreement have been developed in such a way as to ensure flexibility in 
Programme Implementation. Schedule II of the Financing Agreement has all the details 
regarding the authorized expenditures and ceilings for each category. In line with IFAD’s 
fiduciary assessment of Armenia as a Medium risk country, disbursement for goods, 
services, and civil works contracts each costing in excess of USD 100 000 (or equivalent) 
will require detailed documentation to be submitted to IFAD. Disbursements for contracts 
each costing less than USD 100 000 (or equivalent) will be made against Statements of 
Expenditure included within the Withdrawal Applications. The Programme will then retain the 
relevant support documents and make them readily available for inspection and review by 
supervision missions and the auditors.  

82. External Audit. The Borrower, through the PIU, will appoint independent auditors 
acceptable to IFAD, under the terms of reference cleared by IFAD, and in line with the IFAD 
Guidelines for Project Audits (Annex 7). 

83. Internal Audit.  Historically, IFAD projects in Armenia did not have an internal audit. 
The PIU itself has not undergone an internal audit since its inception. During the early 
months of 2013, an independent Internal Audit Department (IAD) was established within the 
Government of Armenia, tasked with the internal audit of all government bodies and donor 
financed projects. The IAD, which commenced operations in March 2013, will serve as the 
internal auditor of the RAED PIU and the IRFSP. The IAD undertook the first internal audit of 
the PIU in December 2013, and issued the first IA report of the PIU by the end of the same 
month. Most of the weaknesses uncovered by the internal auditors involve management of 
assets and non-compliance with government regulations. The PIU will now need to 
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implement the IA recommendations, and avoid the carryover of detected weaknesses from 
one year to the next.  This could be done before the start of IRFSP (Annex 5).47 

84. The commencement of internal auditing within the PIU will enhance the monitoring of 
IRFSP activities and the implementation of prior year audit recommendations produced by 
internal and external auditors. The IAD has stated that it currently has adequate staff 
capacity to carry out its mission, and will expand its scope over the coming years. The 
IRFSP will therefore benefit from an internal audit function from its inception in 2015.  

E. Procurement (Annex 8) and Governance (Annex 7)  

85. A new Public Procurement Law (PPL) was adopted in Armenia on 1 January 2011 
that has been developed to include several legal instruments of the EU Public Procurement 
Directives. The new law is an improvement to the previous legal framework. However, 
procurement practices remain undeveloped and there is a lack of functional procurement 
sample documentation. The WB continues to apply its own procurement guidelines and 
sample documents in the implementation of projects funded with WB financing. In the light of 
the above, the Programme would for the IFAD financed activities follow IFAD procurement 
guidelines, complemented with WB sample procurement documentation amended as 
applicable, except in the case of RFF and FREDA equity and loan products for which it is 
proposed to follow the FREDA and RFF Investment Guidelines respectively based on 
normal private sector practice, in a form to which IFAD will have no objection. For the OFID 
financed activities the Programme would follow OFID procurement guidelines. 

86. With the exception of these equity and loan products for RFF and FREDA, the PIU 
will undertake procurement for components 1.1, 2, 3 and 4 and FREDA will undertake all 
other procurement for subcomponent 1.2. Currently the procurement staff of the PIU 
consists of a Head of Procurement Division and a Senior Procurement Officer. Both have 
long going practical procurement experience following IFAD and OFID Procurement 
Guidelines, and are receiving relevant trainings on a continuous basis. The current 
procurement capacity and practices of the PIU are deemed satisfactory for purposes of the 
new Programme. FREDA’s procurement has under the FMAP been conducted as a 
combined effort among its Managing Director, Chief Accountant and Investment Officers. 
With the expanded volume of work under the IFRSP, the hire of a Procurement Officer will 
be needed to complement the current FREDA staff. For the sake of efficiency, the 
Procurement Officer’s role should be combined with that of the hire of an additional 
Accountant to complement the FREDA staffing. With such a hire, the procurement capacity 
and practices of FREDA will be deemed satisfactory for purposes of the new Programme.   

87. Procurement of Goods.  Apart from the credit and equity financing by FREDA and 
RFF described above, goods to be procured under the Programme would be one vehicle, 
and office equipment. The procurement of these goods, which are locally available at 
competitive prices, would be through National Competitive Bidding (NCB).  

88. Procurement of Works.  The works to be financed under the Programme include 
the following: construction and repair of small and medium scale irrigation works, and 
construction of drinking water schemes. These contracts would be procured in accordance 
with procedures acceptable to the IFAD/OFID, depending on the value of each procurement 
(for details see Annex 8). 

                                                        
47

 PY1 of IRFSP is 2015. 
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89. Procurement of Consulting Services. The consulting services to be financed under 
the Programme include: farmer training and support, agricultural advisory, design and 
supervision of civil works, accounting, certification, audits, and, other experts to undertake 
studies as required.  

90. IFAD Procurement thresholds and guidelines would apply for the procurement of 
goods, works and consultants (Annex 8 for details).  

Governance 

91. The Corruption Perceptions Index of Armenia published by Transparency 
International improved from 2.6 in 2011 to 3.4 in 2012. In 2008 a Public Expenditure and 
Financial Accountability (PEFA) assessment was undertaken in Armenia showing good 
performance in the area of Credibility of Budget, Budget Comprehensiveness, and 
Transparency as well as Policy based budgeting. However indicators related to 
Effectiveness of Internal Audit, legislative scrutiny, and follow-up on external audit were still 
considered weak. A new PEFA assessment is currently being undertaken but results were 
still not disclosed at the time of the Final Design mission. From a Financial Management 
(FM) point of view the strengths of the IRFSP Programme are that the FM arrangements will 
follow the standards already applied and proven in previous IFAD projects (RAEDP, FMAP, 
and RACP). Those standards have adequately complied with IFAD requirements, including 
the submission of mostly satisfactory audit reports. In addition, mitigation actions have been 
embedded into the Programme design to address previous FM-related weaknesses 
(e.g. financial reporting and the lack of an internal audit function will be mitigated). 

Links with Complementary Projects (Annex 1)48 

92. The PIU shall sign MOUs with selected complementary GoA and donor financed 
projects and other relevant implementation partners.49 The PIU made contacts with several 
potential partners during the final design mission including KfW, the Armenian Water 
Company, and the World Bank with a view to establishing future working agreements (as 
has been done in previous IFAD projects). There are many activities underway in Armenia 
which would have a direct relevance to the IRFSP (see Annex 1 for details). Programme 
design is taking account of the lessons from these activities, and during implementation it 
would be important to maintain links with these other activities, to share advisory systems 
and capacity during implementation. Further examples include: 

 For the IRFSP rural finance component: two ongoing USAID projects will be 
important for the IRFSP: the five-year Enterprise Development and Market 
Competitiveness Project (EDMC) launched in 2011 and a new 4-year 
intervention, Finance for Economic Development (FED), launched in 2013.  
IRFSP staff will also liaise closely with the ongoing and planned activities of the 
German-Armenian Fund (GAF). GAF remains very active in SME credit 
operations in Armenia and has had a good experience in the sector over many 
years. A third key partner would be the Asian Development Bank with its two 
relevant operations in women’s entrepreneurship and SME development. 

                                                        
48

 A more complete listing  of complementary activities by other donors which have helped during detailed design 
is in Annex 1. 
 
49

 Such MoUs would among others stipulate the basic principles for cooperation such as scope of cooperation, participating key 
staff and their functions if practical, frequency of meetings, sharing of plans, reports, studies and other relevant documentation, 
possible mutual support on the grassroots level.  
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 For water infrastructure development the World Bank (WB) Irrigation Systems 
Enhancement Project (ISEP) involves construction of key water infrastructure 
and Water User Association (WUA) development. To ensure maximum 
synergy, the Programme staff will work in close contact with staff working on 
ISEP particularly regarding WUA support so that the IFRSP can leverage 
support on WUA development in the areas being developed by IFRSP. The 
ongoing WB livestock development project will be another target. Synergies on 
development of Community Water Supply schemes and on the development of 
WASH activities will be established with KfW, the EU and the water 
management companies active in the Programme area. The PIU shall sign 
MoUs with the ISEP and AWSC Water Management Company as agreed 
during final design. 

 

 For the farmer awareness and support component (Component 3 of IFRSP) 
the IFRSP will be able to leverage the work of many donor partners, which will 
greatly increase the effectiveness of IFAD (grant) funding proposed to be 
allocated to this component. This will include: WB support for WUA 
development and livestock services (see above); USAID support for financial 
training for farmers, and USAID and GAF financial sector training for the 
banking and non-bank institutions and SMEs; ADB’s efforts in training for 
women entrepreneurs; FAO activities in extension; numerous NGO training and 
support operations often financed by diaspora groups and the private sector, 
which boost the activities of the national extension services  (for example Shen 
NGO, Heifer Armenia, ICARE, VISTAA, Yalkezian Foundation etc.) During 
implementation of IRFSP, the service provider responsible for farmer 
awareness and support under Component 3 would also have a specific 
responsibility for drawing in support from other donors/NGOs working in the 
IRFSP Programme areas to share technical lessons with IRFSP and leverage 
support. This, plus a proposed widespread dependence on local capacity for 
awareness and support activities (which is now possible after so many years of 
experience on donor financed projects in Armenia) enables the design of a 
highly cost effective support component which takes advantage of the 
considerable progress in outreach already achieved in Armenia by Armenian 
NGOs and experts. 

 
F. Supervision 

 
93. The IFRSP would be supervised at three different levels.  Overall responsibility for 
implementation and supervision on behalf of the GoA would be through the PIU acting 
directly under the Programme Steering Committee chaired by the Prime Minister. For the 
technical supervision of works financed under the Programme PIU would hire specialized 
consultants to ensure that specifications are adhered to and outputs are achieved as 
planned. For IFAD and OFID, the main external financiers of the Programme, the 
responsibility for supervision of the use of funds and Programme implementation would be 
divided as follows: IFAD will supervise the activities under components 1, 3 and 4, and OFID 
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will supervise the activities under component 2.50 IFAD would keep OFID fully informed on 
progress. 

94.  Close and timely supervision of the Programme by IFAD could make a 
constructive contribution to its success by providing technical support to the 
implementing agencies at critical times during the Programme implementation period. 
Supervision missions should take account of the risks identified by the preparation mission 
listed below in para. 95 and detailed FM issues in Annex 7. During PY1 and then again in 
subsequent years it will be important for IFAD supervision staff to work closely with RFF, 
FREDA and the PIU to exchange views on the ongoing application of agreed criteria and 
methods of:  (i) loan approvals in the case of RFF; (ii) equity allocation and financing of rural 
enterprises by FREDA; and (iii) subproject triage and selection by the PIU for domestic water 
supply and irrigation sub-projects.51 The aim would be to encourage the close adherence to 
agreed criteria for sub project selection since as described in the risks section below, correct 
sub project selection can be expected to be a key element in driving the success of IFRSP. 
Approval by IFAD and OFID of the selection of specific subprojects of Component 2 
according to the criteria described in the final design report will be required prior to the start 
of their implementation. This provision should be recorded in the IFAD and OFID Financing 
Agreements. This will deserve the close attention of IFAD and OFID through their approval 
of AWPB’s and through field interactions.   

95. In addition, another important special area for attention should be for IFAD 
supervision to try to ensure a creative and energetic implementation of the Component 3 
dealing with farmer awareness and support issues throughout the Programme period. Past 
experience suggests that this kind of technical support component being implemented by 
local NGO’s can be difficult to implement successfully unless it is actively supported by the 
executing agency (in this case the PIU) to help clear logistical and institutional hurdles that 
will surely arise during implementation. Given the importance of this component for 
Programme success IFAD should be active during supervision in fielding the expertise 
needed to help this component achieve objectives. A special attention to Component 3 
startup should be given during the first supervision mission by IFAD.  
 

G. Risk Identification and Mitigation 
 

96. The Detailed Design team identified the following key risks and mitigating factors: 

                                                        
50

 Component 4 Programme Management is financed by IFAD and OFID. As agreed in the Aide Mémoire of the final design 
mission signed in Yerevan on 12 April 2014, paras. 43-44, IFAD would undertake the supervision for this component in line with 
previous practice for supervision of programme management.  

 
51

 The annual supervisions and the Mid-Term Review would also support decision making in the final allocation of the RAWI 
funds to specific types of investment, both across the two sub-components and within the irrigation sub-component 
(i.e. between farmland development and backyard plot development). The proposed allocations in the PDR are based on the 
current assessment of projected demand and implementation capacity that may be revised during implementation with a view 
to maximizing benefits and outreach. 
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Potential Risks and Mitigating Factors 

Component 1:  Rural Finance 

Potential Risks Mitigating factors 

Demand for the RFF refinancing services will decrease 
if the general investment activity in the rural economy 
remains depressed. 

With the inclusion of MFIs in the scheme, the demand for 
these services has been robust. By the time IRFSP 
becomes operational, the rural economy is projected to 
have returned to a faster growth path. 

Demand for the RFF services will not be adequate 
because of other donor operations in the same field. 

Most other donor operations have a general SME focus, 
with little specific attention on small rural companies or 
small-holder farmers. The large number of PFIs co-
operating with the RFF and especially the continuously 
increasing demand by the MFIs for RFF refinancing is 
expected to absorb all the available funding in the RFF.  

FREDA will find it difficult to identify adequate number 
of appropriate investee companies to absorb its 
additional investment capital. 

The demand for FREDA’s services has remained 
substantial. Initial discussions with candidate companies 
indicate major interest in new, mezzanine-type of 
investment instruments. 

Operating as government-linked Fund, FREDA’s 
services may not be attractive for Armenian family-
owned companies. 

This initial concern at the time of the establishment of 
FREDA has not materialised, particularly as FREDA is 
operated by highly professional staff and the investment 
decisions are made by an independent committee 
consisting of private sector experts. 

Risk of political interference on operations of RFF and 
FREDA. 

The experience with RFF and FREDA since IFAD helped 
launch these institutions in 2005 (RFF) and 2 has been 
that there has not been any political interference. 
However the future is not necessarily a guide for the past.  
IFAD supervision staff will monitor the transition of RFF 
from MoF to PIU with particular vigilance and maintain an 
alert focus during supervision on  the possibility of 
political interference on the operations of both RFF and 
FREDA  and the measures that could be introduced to 
eliminate any concerns as needed. 
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Component 2:  Rural Areas Water Infrastructure 

Potential Risks Mitigating Factors 

Political interference undermining the decision-making 
procedures established for the selection/location of 
investments resulting in selection of less viable 
subprojects, and/or lower benefits, and or poorer 
access to the IFRSP target group. 

Measures included in the RAWI design to mitigate these 
risks are built around the empowerment of the targeted 
communities in decision making. Also the approval 
process of AWPBs, in conjunction with the programmatic 
approach in which Programme works would be selected 
on an annual basis provides opportunities to fine tune 
decision making during implementation and to minimize 
the risk that such adverse effects could occur.  
 

Inadequate operation and maintenance of constructed 
facilities. 
 

Strict application by PIU of selection criteria requiring 
adequate proposals for future O&M. In addition the 
partnership established between the PIU and the other 
institutions  directly involved in carrying out support 
activities both for the WUAs and for the domestic water 
supply sector is geared to make sure that O&M activities 
will be  carried out effectively and in a coordinated 
manner in the geographic areas of IRFSP intervention. 

Inadequate use made of new Programme facilities by 
beneficiaries leading to low benefits and waste of 
resources. 

Component 3 has been added to the Programme 
designed to explain potential benefits better to farmers 
and help them with technical solutions which will increase 
their income and quality of life. The rural finance 
component is designed to enhance marketing prospects 
for target group farmers. 
 

Size of grouped Construction contracts proposed by the 
PIU too large for timely administration and 
implementation. 

Final design team reviewed with PIU possible 
disadvantages of overdoing contract consolidation in 
terms of possible startup delays and inadequate learning 
by doing in the programmatic approach selected for 
Programme implementation. 
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Component 3: Farmer Awareness and Support 

Potential Risks Mitigating Factors 

Effectiveness of the outreach measures will decrease if 
the community divides into conflicting interest groups 
that slow the economic development of each other. 

The Programme will actively and transparently 
collaborate with all such groups within the community 
through the Programme community groups facilitator 

The Programme will identify mutually understood needs, 
priorities and preferences among the groups and 
encourage collaboration around them. 
 

The communities that will be receiving infrastructure 
assistance at the end of the Programme will not be able 
to absorb the impact of the outreach component. 

A one year buffer has been included at the end of the 
Programme for completion measures. The Programme 
will identify the measures that can be achieved within the 
timeframe of the Programme actively collaborate with 
other organizations providing technical assistance to 
extend the impact of the outreach activities. 
 

Possible unfavorable weather conditions for agricultural 
production and low prices of produce could discourage 
farmers to put more resources into agriculture. 

The Programme will build farmers’ capacity to effectively 
manage local risks. The provision of improved irrigation 
will already reduce many risks. The Programme will 
identify and work with advanced and more determined 
farmer groups who should provide leadership. 
 

Possible significant reduction of state funding for the 
MASCs may leave the system dysfunctional. 

The risk will be addressed by looking for mutually 
beneficial opportunities to engage the MASCs in the field 
work of the Programme. 
 

 
IV.   PROGRAMME COSTS, FINANCING, BENEFITS AND SUSTAINABILITY (WP 4) 

 
A. Estimated Programme Costs 

 
97. The total investment and incremental recurrent Programme costs, including physical 
and price contingencies, are estimated at about USD 52.8 million (AMD 21.3 billion). 
Physical and price contingencies are about 12% of the Programme base costs. Funds 
allocated to Programme management are about 8% of the total Programme costs. 

Table 2:  Programme Costs by Component (AMD/USD) 
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B. Proposed Programme Financing 

98. At this stage, it is envisaged that IFAD financing would total USD 11.35 million 
comprising a loan of USD 11.0 million and a grant of  USD 350 000 (about 21% of the 
estimated total Programme costs). The IFAD funds would be used to finance about 75% of 
the Rural Finance component, 99% of the Farmer Awareness Component and 34% of the 
Programme Management.52  A loan from the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
Fund for International Development (OFID) of USD 25 million (47% of the total Programme 
costs) would be mainly used for the Rural Infrastructure component. The Government 
contribution is provisionally estimated at USD 10.1 million (19%) including USD 3.6 million 
from the Budget (for infrastructure investments) and USD 6.5 million from taxes and duties 
foregone, primarily related to the Rural Infrastructure component. About USD 2.0 million is 
being sought from other partners. USD 3.5 million (7%) would be provided by the 
beneficiaries as contributions (cash) to small-scale infrastructure investments and USD 0.9 

million (2%) by RFF clients as credit linked to RFF.  

Table 3:  Proposed Programme Financing Sources by Type of Investment (USD thousand) 

 

 
Table 4:  Proposed Programme Financing Sources by Component (USD thousand) 

 
  

                                                        
52

 At present it is assumed that the whole IFAD grant of USD 350 000 would be allocated to cover Component 3 covering 
Farmer Awareness and Support. 
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C. Summary Benefits and Economic Analysis (Annex 10 and WP 5) 
 
99. IFRSP would deliver several kinds of benefits to Armenia and to the direct 
beneficiaries and beneficiary communities of the Programme.  These benefits would include:  
 

(i) empowerment and training of the target population in the Programme area to 
better enable them to upgrade their socioeconomic situation and to offer a 
pathway out of poverty. To achieve this, 700 men and 300 women will be 
trained in financial services; and 7 900 women and 7 900 men trained in 
crop/livestock production /improved farming technologies. 

  
(ii) improved use of poorly used existing rural assets (mainly irrigation facilities). In 

support of this, 3 200 ha farmland under irrigation schemes will be constructed 
and/or rehabilitated benefiting 4 500 HH; 500 ha land under irrigation schemes 
for household plots will be constructed and/or rehabilitated benefiting 3 100 HH; 
drinking water systems will be constructed/rehabilitated for human needs and 
livestock in 25 communities benefiting 5 700 HH. 

(iii) high value cash crops grown on 1 500 ha, and 1 400 employment opportunities 
full time job equivalent provided. IRFSP will support improved incomes and 
quality of life of the target population. 

(iv) support for a long term robust sustainability of important Armenian institutions 
benefitting the rural areas, particularly RFF and FREDA. These will reach an 
incremental 1 700 active borrowers (RFF), and invest in 12 companies 
(FREDA). 

(v) improved incomes and quality of life of the target population (which includes 
special targeting of women and youth), and economic benefits for Armenia 
through increased agricultural production, processing and exports; and 

 
(vi) developing the effectiveness of the PIU as an organization that can implement 

development projects in the rural areas on behalf of the government and 
donors.  

 
RFF and FREDA 
 
100. The potential number of benefiting households from IFRSP borrowers was projected 
based on the performance of the current RFF refinancing operations. A total of around 
1 700 households would benefit from these loans during the six-year IRFSP implementation 
period.  Past loans of this nature have been strongly oriented to livestock and advanced 
(drip/tunnel) irrigation and loans for these activities are expected to continue to dominate 
lending by RFF under the Programme. The independent impact assessment of the RFF 
operations conducted in late 2013 showed a strong positive impact of the RFF operations on 
benefiting farming households and on the employment levels at their farms. (Main lessons 
from previous work with RFF are summarized in Annex 3). 
 
101. Expected results from the IRFSP’s FREDA investment have also been projected 
from ongoing performance. The indications of development impact from the recent FREDA 
Impact Assessment are very positive. To meet the higher production and export 
requirements of the FREDA investee companies, the value of their purchases from small-
scale rural suppliers, the ultimate target group of IRFSP, has rapidly increased. In the 
FREDA investee companies, the volume of these procurements in 2012 was on average 
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188% higher than was the case before the FREDA investments and because of higher 
prices, the value of these procurements has gone up by 560%. Simultaneously, volume of 
procured tons has increased with 219% and number of suppliers has increased with 65% 
(see more details in WP1). At the same time the increase in permanent employment in these 
companies has been 24%. As these type of positive development trends have been 
observed when surveying the operations of developmental equity funds elsewhere, it is 
reasonable to assume that more than doubling the FREDA investment volumes in the IRFSP 
period could have a significant development impact, particularly if adequate emphasis also in 
the future will be given to the careful pre-investment impact assessment of the projects. 
   
102. As described above, the objective is also to strengthen FREDA and the RFF as 
independent institutions that are able to support investments and rural economic 
development in the country even when the IFAD support to the sector ends. As IFAD funds 
in these institutions will revolve up to the 2040s, the overall, long-term impact on the low-
income rural population from the RFF and FREDA activities can be expected to be much 
bigger than can be generally achieved from one-off, project- type operations. This was also 
an important consideration behind the Government request to continue the strengthening on 
the RFF and FREDA with the IRFSP funds under this Programme.  

Rural Water Infrastructure:  Benefits  

103. It is estimated that with the current budget envelope, RAWI investments would reach 
a total of about 58 500 rural people (or 13 300 households) providing opportunities for 
improved livelihoods and increased incomes through the construction/rehabilitation of water 
infrastructure facilities in up to 59 rural communities in the Programme area. 

104. The benefits extended by the increased service level of household water supply 
would be both in terms of time saving, reduced health hazards, and reduced water losses as 
well as mitigation of fire risk for a target population of about 25 100 rural people across 
25 poor communities. Multiple use of water supply would benefit some 25% of the 
beneficiaries, who would be provided with livestock watering during the 6 winter months 
spent inside the barns.  Additional benefits would include the increased productivity from 
about 2 700 cows and 3 100 goats. If the same ratio of 25% is applied to investments in 
domestic water supply that would also cater for the household food production plots, the total 
area supplied with irrigation water would be about 250 ha, sustaining food production for 
about 1 500 rural households.  Ongoing assessments carried out under FMAP show that 
such estimates are highly conservative.53 These infrastructures would directly benefit some 
32 community-based small businesses improving the conditions for their expansion and 
upgrading. Moreover, stable marketing arrangements would be more easily established 
between the producers within the targeted community and outside processors requiring that 
primary producers meet specific hygienic standards. 

105. Improved irrigation distribution networks in existing irrigation schemes would benefit 
some 19 800 people (or 4 500 households) across 20 communities with high incidence of 
smallholder farmers, having less than 2.0 ha of total cultivated land, of which only 
1/3 irrigated. Approximately 3 190 ha of farmlands would be equipped with tertiary 

                                                        
53

 The benefits of drinking water supply investments for backyard farming and livestock watering in FMAP have 
proven to apply to some 55% and 35% of the investments in rural water supply, respectively, even without a 
specific targeting principle to Multiple Use facilities. The backyard plots (averaging 0.2 ha) are in several 
communities not only a source of food security, but also provide opportunities to generate a reliable surplus of 
fruits and vegetables for sale, which is key to the coping strategies of poor households. 
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distribution systems providing irrigation water up to field edge. Of these, 530 ha 
(corresponding to a 20% expansion from 2 660 ha) would be the net incremental area under 
irrigation due to improved efficiency. Improved water control hence timing on irrigation water 
would result in increased yields (some +10% on average) in the areas that are currently 
irrigated. Individual direct access to irrigation water through a fully developed tertiary system 
would also enable farmers select the crops to be cultivated more freely and depending on 
market demand, hence it would also boost investments in on farm developments (e.g. drip 
irrigation). 

106. Programme supported investments in the upgrading of the irrigation systems for food 
production plots would benefit some 13 600 people (or 3 100 households) across 
14 communities, contributing to food security in areas with limited opportunities for the 
development of commercial farming. Nonetheless, the IRFSP would complement such 
capital investments with targeted trainings to maximize the benefits in terms of increased 
production through improved yields (up to +20%) and increased crop intensities (at least two 
crops of vegetables per year) in a total area of nearly 500 ha. 

107. Environmental benefits that are directly linked to the uptake of improved irrigation 
methods at the farm level are: (i) improved irrigation water productivity (more crop per drop); 
and (ii) increased resilience to climate change. The upgrade of farming practices and 
financing for on farm development would be supported by the IRFSP components 3 and 1, 
respectively. Considering a well-defined market outlet (e.g. a nearby processor or 
wholesaler) for each RAWI-SMSID investment, the IRFSP could support the expansion of 
20 food processing SMEs. At least 11 WUAs (out of a total of 22 in the Programme area) 
would benefit from managing a more efficient system providing better service to the users, 
which is an obvious requirement to improve the level of fee collection. Water volumes 
provided will be measured by water meters and users will pay fees in compliance with 
national policies and collected by the WUAs. 

108. An average 10% increase in the market value of 2 660 ha of irrigated land and an 
80% increase in the 530 ha of irrigation expansion areas would directly translate in 
incremental assets created by the Programme for an estimated aggregate incremental value 
of USD 2.2 million. It should be noted that such incremental assets would also contribute to 
facilitate farmers’ access to credit and potentially trigger further investment and rural growth. 

109. In addition, the construction works associated with RAWI investments would have a 
direct impact in terms of temporary employment generation, as it is a common practice 
among local contractors to hire labour from the communities where the works are 
undertaken. About USD 2.9 million (10% of the cost contracted works), equivalent to 
approximately 10 000 person-months, are estimated to be used for construction related 
employment. 

110. Calculated Financial Internal Rates of Return for typical subproject scenarios in the 
different ecological zones covered by IFRSP give an indication of the relative profitability of 
IRFSP investments in different areas.  The mountainous areas in the north of the country54 
are the most challenging given the topography and the climate, such that unless cropping 
patterns are changed the FIRR is likely to be less than 10%, suggesting a potentially non- 
viable investment for IRFSP.  A cropping pattern change with fully viable crops gives a fully 
satisfactory FIRR.  Results in the pre-mountainous areas are satisfactory under a financial 

                                                        
54

 The mountainous ecological zone typically covers mountain lands above around 1 500 m; the pre-mountainous 
ecological zone  covers areas covers valleys and plateaux below 1500m which are north of the subtropical zone. 
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point of view, but are necessary for a satisfactory economic perspective. Results on sub-
tropical areas are fully satisfactory with existing cropping patterns. The effects of shifts in 
cropping pattern were however calculated, for both the Economic and the Financial IRR, as 
elements of sensitivity (summarized in the table below).   
  

 

 
Economic Analysis (Annex 10) 
 
111. Benefits. The analysis identifies all the possible quantifiable benefits generated by 
IRFSP implementation. The incremental benefit stream covers (i) financial service provision 
for individual agricultural activities (RFF); (ii) increased procurement of agricultural produce 
(FREDA); and (iii) increased agricultural production with irrigation. The illustrative models 
(Annex 10) were used as a basis for the calculation of the overall (economic) benefit stream 
of the irrigation component, after conversion of the financial prices into economic prices. 

112. Costs. Costs included cover the Programme base costs (as extracted from the 
COSTAB tables) with their physical contingencies but without taxes and price contingencies. 
These costs include all investments for components 1 (RFF and FREDA) and 2 (small scale 
irrigation) as well as their recurrent costs (mainly operation and maintenance). All the 
investment, replacement and recurrent costs related to the activity and crop models (over 
the first ten years) are already taken into account in the calculation of the models' profit 
margins for each crop.  
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113. Programme Estimated Return. The base case Economic Internal Rate of Return 
(EIRR) of the productive components of IRFSP (RAWI, RFF and FREDA) was estimated at 
14% based on a twenty years discounting of economic costs and benefits. The base case 
net present value of the Programme’s net benefit stream, discounted at 10%, is AMD 1.2 
billion (USD 3.1 million).  

114. Sensitivity Analysis. The sensitivity analysis assessed the effect of variations in 
benefits and costs and for various lags in the realization of benefits. A number of scenarios 
were tested to establish the economic viability of the total Programme in the event of 
adverse factors. Sensitivity analysis shows that this base rate is slightly more sensitive to 
benefits shortfalls than cost increases of equal magnitude. The summary of the sensitivity 

analysis is presented in Table 5 below.  The analysis include also the possibility that the 

yields of the major crops cultivated in the irrigation schemes increase by 20% in the with-
project scenario, instead of the 10% increase inserted in the analysis. Such probability is 
considered likely, though excluded from the analysis to maintain it conservative in its major 
underlying assumptions.   

Table 5:  IRFSP EIRR:  Summary 

  
 

  
 

Base case  14% Decrease in benefits by 10% 12% 

Costs overrun by 10% 12% Decrease in benefits by 20% 11% 

Costs overrun by 20% 11% Benefits delayed by 2 years 10% 

     
115. Beneficiaries from the IRFSP were calculated assuming households have an 
average of 4.4 members. The totals that could be ascribed to IRFSP were reduced in the 
case of RFF and FREDA by 50% to avoid double counting on the assumption that in many 
cases the same individual would benefit from both Programme rural finance instruments  

and Programme infrastructure: 
 

 
 Number of 

Beneficiaries 
Post Mission 

Estimate 

Number of 
Beneficiaries 

Reduced for to avoid 
Double Counting 

 
RFF  7,400   3,700  
FREDA  7,600   3,800  
WATER SUPPLY  25,100   25,100  
IRRIGATION  33,400   33,400  
TOTAL  73,500   66,000  

 
 

D.  Sustainability 

 
116. The Programme design gives importance to the sustainability of institutions 
supported by the Programme where these institutions can have a long term beneficial role, 
and to the sustainability of the Programme benefits accruing to the beneficiaries. For 
example a major objective of the Programme is to ensure a long term robust sustainability of 
IFAD’s past and proposed contribution to the development of rural finance capacity in 
Armenia as currently exemplified by RFF and FREDA. Both of these organizations are now 
becoming self-sufficient in generating their own operating costs from ongoing business 
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activities and have started to become attractive to external donors attempting to support 
rural Armenia with credit financing. Through continued training and support for these 
institutions, and their client Banks, and the financing provided by IRFSP, the aim is to ensure 
that they maintain a firm position where they will be able to support rural investment and 
development in the country in a sustainable way in the long run without any further donor 
support. In addition, in the case of FREDA, grant-based funding for sizeable injections of 
technical support to FREDA’s potential and actual investee companies, to develop their 
operations and increase their impact on rural suppliers and employees is proposed (see 
para. 33 and Annex 4 for details).  This would sustain the operations of these investee 
companies, and the associated upstream and downstream benefits accruing to their rural 
suppliers. 
 
117. As of date, RFF is an operationally sustainable institution that is fully able to cover its 
operation cost with operational revenue. With the IRFSP, the RFF is expected to achieve a 
critical mass of funds (USD 27-28 million) rotating under RFF management by the end the 
Programme in 2020. In the case of FREDA, each financing agreement signed by FREDA 
with investee companies incorporates an exit strategy for FREDA with the company, usually 
involving repurchase of equity by the company from FREDA. The detailed design mission 
assessed that exits from FREDA of best performing investee companies could start as early 
as 2014. Exits will continue throughout the IRFSP implementation period, releasing more 
funds for reinvestment by FREDA. After the mid-term review, IFAD would enter into a 
dialogue with the government regarding the long-term strategy of FREDA, which could 
possibly include the option of privatizing FREDA, provided that this can be done with 
retaining FREDA’s mission to alleviate rural poverty impact. In connection with such 
dialogue, the GoA should undertake an assessment of options for a long-term institutional 
setup.   
 
118. In the case of the water infrastructure proposed to be provided by IRFSP, for both 
types of investment, i.e. rural community water supplies and small and medium irrigation, 
subproject selection criteria emphasize in each case the need for a satisfactory agreement 
on arrangements for the operation and maintenance of future facilities before a subproject 
can be supported by the Programme. For water supplies it is expected that in most cases 
communities will sign a management agreement with regional water companies which is 
currently the most successful management solution in Armenia. For irrigation schemes the 
regional Water User Associations will play a similar role.  Farmer benefits from irrigation will 
be supported by the Component 3 activities (farmer awareness and support) which are 
designed to help farmers learn about opportunities for assistance from extension services 
from national services and from and other donor projects, credit options, and the extra farm 
management and extension training provided by the Programme.  

119. Finally environmental and social aspects of the Programme will be handled in a 
manner acceptable to IFAD 55  None of the IRFSP Components requires a specific 
Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA). Given the small scale of the 
interventions and their main focus on reduction of water losses as compared to development 
of new sources, no significant negative environmental impacts are expected from the RAWI 
investments. However, all the environmental review procedures and regulations of the 
Republic of Armenia would apply to investments carried out under IRFSP. The main 
foreseeable environmental concerns would be associated with management and disposal of 
excavated materials and construction debris. 

                                                        
55

 The IFAD Programme Environmental and Social Note is in the Life File. 
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120. In the Act of the Republic of Armenia on Environmental Impact Assessment dated 
20 November 1995 the activities that must be subjected to environmental impact 
assessment (EIA) are detailed. The Act also stipulates the threshold values that determine 
the exact EIA procedure to be adhered to on the basis of the planned activity. Submission of 
required documents and expenses for Environmental Assessment as per the existing 
legislation would be under the responsibility of the PIU. These procedures are consistent 
with IFAD policies. 
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Annex 1 
 

Country and Rural Context and Links with Complementary Projects by Donors 
 
 
This Annex concentrates on providing background on the Country and rural context on the 
Financial Sector in Armenia and on rural infrastructure covering domestic water supplies and 
irrigation infrastructure.  Finally it covers relevant activities by other donors and possible links 
with IFRSP. 
 

I. FINANCIAL SECTOR AND RURAL FINANCE 
 
1. Institutions and Overall Performance Trends. The failures of state-controlled 
savings institutions from the Soviet period and the collapse of the Armenian economy in 
1992-94 provided a weak starting point for the development of a market-based financial 
sector for the newly independent country. After the problematic 1990s, the Central Bank of 
Armenia (CBA) implemented a series of measures aimed at consolidating the banking 
sector. These included the strengthening of banking sector supervision; enforcing penalties 
for non-compliance with prudential norms; increasing minimum equity requirements and 
raising mandatory reserve requirements for foreign currency deposits.  
 
2. These reforms were largely successful and today, Armenia has a small but growing 
financial system dominated by commercial banks. The system has a relatively low level of 
intermediation with credit to the private sector corresponding to less than 26% of GDP, 
compared to 33% in Georgia and Moldova and 62% in Ukraine. Importantly, the financial 
system was resilient to a serious economic contraction and exchange rate depreciation in 
2009 and today remains sound. Armenia also has a nascent insurance industry and a 
functional but poorly developed equity/stock exchange market. 
 
3. A short description of such operators and activities in the financial sector, which are 
potentially relevant to the planned activities of the IRFSP, is provided below. The 
presentation covers the banks; registered credit organizations, especially microfinance 
institutions (MFIs); and equity funds.  
 
4. Commercial Banks.  At the end of 2012, Armenia had 21 commercial banks and 
one development bank (Pan-Armenian Bank). They operated 477 branches countrywide. 
Approximately half of the banking sector consists of the subsidiaries of foreign banks. The 
sector is fragmented, with the largest bank having less than 11% of the system’s assets. 
Domestic banks are generally smaller but the largest bank ACBA Credit Agricole, 
established in the 1990s with support from IFAD, is a majority Armenian-owned bank.  
 
5. Table 1 shows key indicators for the development of the banking sector since 2008. 
In recent years, banks have grown rapidly. The share of total banks’ assets of GDP grew in 
five years from 28.7% to 62.0%, and the share of total loans from 17.8% to 40.3%. However, 
with the economic crisis, the share of national savings of GDP has declined from 29.1% to 
17.8%. At the same time the return on equity of the commercial banks has returned to its 
pre-2009 level. The share of non-performing loans of portfolio, which following the crisis 
increased in 2009 from 4.1% 4.9%, has improved initially with rescheduling of loans and 
later due to increasingly conservative lending policies, and was in 2012 at an acceptable 
3.7% level.  
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Table 1: Banking Sector in Armenia 2008-2012 

 
Indicator 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

Total Assets of GDP 28.7% 42.7% 44.5% 54.0% 62.0% 

Total Loans of GDP 17.8% 23.7% 27.1% 33.3% 40.3% 

National Savings of GDP 29.1% 18.5% 18.1% 16.9% 17.8% 

Banks: Return on Equity  15.2% 4.8% 12.3% 12.7% 14.7% 

NPL of Portfolio 4.1% 4.9% 3.0% 3.4% 3.7% 
Sources:  Central Bank of Armenia, Annual Report 2012. 
The World Bank: “Accumulation, Competition, and Connectivity”, April 1013. 
The World Bank, “Financial Sector Review”, 2012. 

 
 
6. The solid growth and stable financial condition of the commercial banks provide a 
good starting position for co-operation with banks in development programmes such as the 
planned IRFSP. However, various issues require attention when planning cooperation with 
banks in rural development activities, including the following: 
 

 The banks still tend to focus their finance on urban and non-agricultural projects, 
with Yerevan-based operations receiving some 60%-70% of all loans. The 
average share of loans to agriculture is a low 6% of the total portfolio, although 
additional agriculture-related lending is provided to agro-companies under the 
“manufacturing” category. 

 

 Since the 2009 crisis and devaluation, investments in agro-projects by the banks 
have become fewer, with clear risk aversion policies and high collateral 
requirements applied. 

 

 Credit lines from donors and refinancing facilities such as the Rural Finance 
Facility (RFF) and the German-Armenian Fund (GAF) have been instrumental in 
past 10 years in increasing the willingness and skills of the banks to lend to 
SMEs and rural projects. 

 

 Most banks currently have over-liquidity in USD but small AMD deposit balances, 
which significantly reduces their current lending operations in local currency 
favored by most rural borrowers.  

 
7. Pan-Armenian Bank. The government-owned Pan-Armenian Bank is the only 
development bank in the country and a new institution. It aims to “mobilize financial 
resources from international financial institutions and development-oriented private sources 
to finance investment projects of private enterprises”. It may also provide “limited equity 
funding for defined exit strategies”. Its potential importance comes from its close connections 
to the Government. There are plans to channel substantial balances from the already closed 
World Bank (WB) projects to this institution (see below), which could significantly speed up 
its entry to the market. Today, Pan-Armenian Bank is still at an establishment stage.  
 
8. Non-Bank Financial Institutions. There are 32 registered non-bank financial 
institutions, commonly referred to as credit organizations, in Armenia. Most of them are 
MFIs, but the group covers also leasing and factoring companies and other operators of this 
type, as well as firms that can be characterized as urban moneylenders. In total, the assets 
of the credit organizations represented in 2012 about 6% of the total of the financial market.   
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9. For the purposes of this Working Paper, of key interest are the genuine MFIs (called 
in Armenia Universal Credit Organisations, or UCOs). There are around 25 active MFIs in 
Armenia. They are not allowed to collect deposits and consequently their finances are raised 
as either grants or loans from donors or other development oriented organizations. The 
portfolios of the MFIs tend to be in the range of USD 4 million to USD 10 million, although 
not much aggregated information on their lending operations and portfolios is available. In 
general for Armenia, to increase financial inclusion, the World Band has recently 
recommended that microfinance could be expanded by defining it more clearly, possible 
rebranding its institutions that currently fall under the rubric of universal credit 
organizations.56 This could characterize some of their specialized functions (such as the 
“genuine” MFIs, with pro-poor lending focus) better and help to promote their greater 
involvement in donor and government support programmes.    
 
10. While many MFIs focus on the urban clientele and consumer lending, around 15 of 
them have a clear developmental and rural mission. These operate actively in genuinely 
rural areas and have proved to be useful instruments in efforts to reach areas and rural 
clienteles that are poorly or not at all served by the banks. Because the MFIs cannot collect 
deposits, operate with much smaller loan sizes than banks and reach out to the rural 
villages, their interest rates on loans are higher than those of the banks. Their lending 
products normally start from small, standard group loans for 6-18 months but during the 
following borrowing cycles can develop into larger, longer term investment loans (for 
instance USD 50 000 for 4-5 years). This makes them interesting development partners for a 
Programme such as the IRFSP, as the experiences with the IFAD-supported Rural Finance 
Facility in the past year have shown (see more below).     
 
11. Equity Funds and Markets. According to a recent World Bank assessment,57 the 
overall equity market is still virtually non-existent. Armenia lags behind in stock market 
capitalization, which is about 1% of GDP. The arrival of a foreign investor in the market, 
Nastaq-OMX in 2009 has so far not resulted in a major revival despite a number of technical 
improvements to the trading platform. For most companies, even larger ones, costs of going 
public still outweigh the perceived benefits. Most companies do not have a sufficient level of 
maturity in terms of corporate governance and other management issues, in order to qualify 
for stock market placement. The corporate sector is predominantly family owned, and many 
owner families are not embracing the culture of diversifying the shareholding, as well as 
separating the management from the ownership. 
  
12. In addition to these international and regional operators, there are two local equity 
funds. Firstly, there is one small equity fund that specializes only in IT companies and has no 
rural dimension in its operations. Secondly, there is the Fund for Rural Economic 
Development in Armenia (FREDA). This fund, established in 2009 with IFAD support under 
the FMAP initiative, specializes in investments in small and medium agri-companies. Its 
operations and future prospects are discussed below when IFAD’s support operations in 
rural finance in Armenia are reviewed.  
 

                                                        
56

 See The World Bank: “Armenia: Financial Sector Review 2012”, page 13. 
 
57

 “Armenia – Accumulation, Competition and Connectivity”, World Bank, 2013.  
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Main Issues in Rural Infrastructure 

13. The extension of basic services to the rural areas plays a key role both from the 
social point of view and as a trigger for the upgrading of agricultural development and small 
business development in the on-farm and off-farm sector. To this effect, the status and the 
constraints posed by essential rural infrastructure facilities which are often negatively 
affecting the livelihoods and opportunities for the rural poor in Armenia are described 
hereunder. 
 

Water Supply and Sanitation 

14. According to Armenia’s National Statistical Service (NSS) 48.8% of the piped 
systems in the rural areas are not adequate to provide a continuous supply (Table 2); and 
major concerns are raised about the quality of water even in areas with a reliable centralized 
supply, mainly in connection with cross contamination of drinking water distribution by 
wastewater.58  In the rural areas, piped systems for Household water supply are the key 
source of water for livestock for the months spent in the barns adjacent to the household plot 
and are frequently used for watering the backyards59. 
 

Table 2:  Household Access to Drinking Water 

Main Source of 
Drinking Water 

Urban 
Population 

(%) 

Rural 
Population 

(%) 

Centralized supply 99.5 93.7 

Less than 1 hour 0.1 0.1 

1-5 hours 16.4 23.3 

6-12 hours 24.0 19.6 

13-23 hours 5.3 5.8 

24 hours 54.2 51.2 

Well, spring  0.1 3.6 

Local source  0.4 2.6 

Carried water  0.0 0.0 

Other sources  0.0 0.1 

       Source:  National Statistical Service, ILCS Household survey (2011). 

 
15. Public investments in Armenia’s water supply sector have in the past years focused 
mainly on improving water supply and distribution in urban and peri-urban areas under the 
Yerevan Water and Sewerage Company (YWSC), the Armenia Water and Sewerage 

                                                        
58 

See reference to the occurrence of waterborne diseases FAO Aquastat and “Cross contamination of distributed 
drinking water as the cause of outbreaks in Armenia” - Journal of Water, Sanitation and Hygiene for Development 
- IWA Publishing 2012. 
 
59 A survey commissioned by the PIU within the scope of the FMAP revealed that in all the 24 communities 
benefitting from FMAP investments in water supply systems, domestic water is provided to the livestock for an 
average of 6.8 months in the barns. The use of domestic water for irrigating backyard plots with an average size 
of 0.16 ha is also reported in 63% of the targeted communities, even without a specific targeting principle to 
Multiple Use facilities. The backyard plots are in several communities not only a source of food security, but also 
provide opportunities to generate a reliable surplus of fruits and vegetables for sale, which is key to the coping 
strategies of poor households. 
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Company (AWSC) and three regional supply companies (Nor Akunq, Shirak Water and Lori 
Water). These five companies have signed management contracts with international private 
contractors covering the responsibility for operation and maintenance of drinking water 
distribution networks, wastewater collection and treatment plants. Funding for the renovation 
of the systems is mainly sourced by International Financial Institutions.  
 
16. The GoA through the State Committee on Water Economy (SCWE) under the MTA 
envisages the need to address this issue and prioritizes investments in drinking water supply 
in the rural areas in their future investment plans. This was already indicated in the 
Sustainable Development Program (SDP) and it is confirmed in the Armenia Development 
Strategy (ADS)60 with set targets of increasing the average national water supply duration to 
20 hours in 2015. The investment policy is directed to “increasing the duration of services 
provided and improvement of the quality of those services and mitigation of the existing 
regional disparities” and “to enhance the efficiency of drinking water systems, focusing 
particularly on the issue of reducing water losses”.61  The associated investment requirement 
in the ADS is valued at 0.4% of GDP annually (about USD 520 million during the ADS 
timeframe); the estimated investment requirements according to sector key players are 
about USD 2 billion.62  The planned investments in rural communities’ water supply with 
support from international financiers (see the following Section D) cover only a fraction of the 
total needs. 
 
Irrigation and Drainage 

17. Over 80% of total agricultural production output in Armenia depends on irrigation. 
The crop water deficit during the vegetation period cannot be supplied by soil moisture alone 
particularly for higher value crops, making irrigation necessary for most of the crops. Major 
irrigation works were developed in Armenia during the Soviet era, comprising reservoirs, run-
of-river schemes, pumping stations, tube-wells, and surface and sprinkler irrigation systems. 
In many cases, several types of infrastructure were combined in one system. The area under 
permanent irrigation in 1989 was 280 000 ha or 62% of total arable land. 
 
18. The lack of adequate maintenance after the breakup of the Soviet Union has had a 
deleterious impact on the technical condition of the national irrigation system, which was 
characterized by high energy requirements of about 600 million kWh/year for pumping. A 
large share of public investments in the irrigation sector have been therefore geared to the 
rehabilitation of the main structures in economically viable, non-energy-intensive schemes. 
This has involved, when technically and financially feasible, the conversion of a number of 
multi-stage pumping systems into gravity-fed run-of-river systems. Additional investments in 
gravity mains are ongoing with support from international financiers (see also the following 
Section D). The overall investment strategy in the ADS shows the requirement for a steady 
level of public spending of 0.3% of GDP up to 2025 (USD 390 million in total). 

                                                        
60

 The SDP (Oct 2008) is in effect the second Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP-2) covering the period 
2008-2021. The ADS (draft November  2012) covers the period 2012-2025 and updates the SDP. 
 
61

 Armenia Development Strategy (final draft November  2012). 
 
62 

The AWSC top management met by the Design mission estimates an investment requirement of USD 1.0 
billion within its service area covering about 40 towns and 300 villages; KfW anticipates the investment need in 
the remaining rural communities to be at least another USD 1.0 billion (detailed study to be completed by 
August 2014). 
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19. The area currently irrigated by the 44 WUAs operating in Armenia is 130 180 ha 
(2012). This represents only a 62% of the total command area of the schemes under the 
management of WUAs as per cadastral records meaning that substantial areas under the 
command of primary canals are not currently irrigated. This is mainly because of water 
losses in the systems.  With the noticeable exception of the Yerevan and the Ararat valley, in 
all the other marzes the ratio of actual/potential irrigated area is below 70% (Table 3). It also 
relevant to note that almost 25% of the command area of the WUAs area is classified as 
“backyards” (see Appendix 7), which are mainly consisting of household food production 
plots adjacent to the rural houses, averaging 0.17 ha. 63  These plots are an important 
element of food security for the poor households and to some extent contribute to increased 
family income by providing opportunities to generate a reliable surplus of fruits and 
vegetables for sale.64 
 

Table 3:  Command Area vs. Actually Irrigated Land in WUAs 

Marz # of WUAs 
Command Area 
by Cadaster (ha) 

WUA 
Contractual 

Area (ha) 
(%) 

Ararat 5 34 873 28 251 81% 

Armavir 9 61 063 40 241 66% 

Yerevan 1 3 627 3 620 100% 

Kotayq 6 18 730 10 798 58% 

Aragatsotn 8 27 565 19 305 70% 

Gegharqunik 3 11 207 4 612 41% 

Shirak 1 20 395 9 560 47% 

Tavoush 3 6 538 4 141 63% 

Lori 2 9 614 2 761 29% 

Syuniq 4 8 406 3 542 42% 

Vayots Dzor 2 6 444 3 349 52% 

Total  44 208 462 130 180 62% 
Source: Water PIU – GIS data (2012). 

 
 
20. The underdeveloped tertiary distribution system is one of the main causes of the gap 
between the potential and the actually irrigated area under the WUAs. It should be noted that 
the total irrigated area under the WUAs has only marginally increased in the past 5 years 
(+1%, see Table 4) as investments in irrigation infrastructure by donors has mainly focused 
on conversion of operating but energy consuming pumping stations and to deferred 
maintenance of primary and secondary channels. The ADS highlights that the SDP target of 
expanding the irrigated areas under the WUAs up to 160 000 ha by 2021 is unlikely to be 
met because a lack of investment capacity; but the expansion of irrigated land areas and 
higher efficiency of the systems would be still at the core of the investment policy in irrigation 
until 2025. 
 

                                                        
63 

Household Characteristics and Farmer Practices - Mathematica Policy research for MCA Armenia (Dec. 2008). 
 

64
 The FMAP Supervision Mission Aide Memoire of September 2011 reports a 10% increase in household 

incomes from these plots. 
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Table 4:  Total Irrigated Land by 44 WUAs 

 
Year 

 
2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

WUA Contractual 
Area (ha) 

128 860 128,076 129,194 129,512 130,180 

Source: Water PIU – GIS data. 

 
 
ICT Infrastructure 

21. Most of the villages are reached by land-line phones and mobile network coverage. 
Internet access is provided also by the mobile networks operators. 
 
Links with Complementary Projects by other Donors 

22. There are good prospects for the establishment of formal links with complementary 
Projects being implemented by the GOA and other donors as there are many activities 
underway in Armenia which would have a direct relevance to the IRFSP. A preliminary 
agreement is has also been reached for a Public Private Partnership agreement between the 
PIU and the AWSC water management company for the implementation of the CWS 
Component. Programme design is taking account of the lessons from these activities, and 
during implementation it would be important to maintain links with these other activities, to 
share advisory systems and capacity during implementation. Partnership agreements would 
be contemplated where and when applicable. Likely candidates for linkages include:  
 

(i) For the IRFSP credit component: two ongoing USAID projects will be 
important for the IRFSP. First the five-year Enterprise Development and 
Market Competitiveness Project (EDMC) launched in 2011. This SME support 
project has various rural finance-related activities and it includes both financial 
and TA resources to improve the quality of commercial banks in financial 
intermediation with SMEs. Second the new USAID 4-year intervention, 
Finance for Economic Development (FED), launched in 2013, which also 
focuses on the provision of affordable and effective financial services to micro, 
small and medium enterprises, with a particular emphasis in rural areas. The 
project aims also to support the further development of regulatory and 
institutional framework for these financing operations.  It will be important for 
staff linked with the IFRSP credit component to maintain a close contact with 
these projects during implementation to leverage joint approaches to problem 
solving with USAID.  Ongoing USAID Financial Training activities can also 
inform the proposed farmer training programs included in IRFSP with IFAD 
financing. 

 
(ii) Again, for the credit component it will be important to liaise closely with the 

ongoing and planned activities of the German-Armenian Fund (GAF).  GAF 
remains very active in SME credit operations in Armenia and has had a good 
experience in the sector over many years. For the purposes of IRFSP, it is of 
particular interest that GAF is currently in a process of starting a new 
refinancing credit window targeting particularly farmers and rural SMEs. This 
EUR 15 million scheme is likely to operate with seven PFIs, of which five are 
banks and two MFIs. This new GAF agro-lending operation will operate during 
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the whole planned IRFSP period and will bring another useful experience with 
IFAD to the efforts to modernize the farming and agro-processing sectors in 
Armenia. The GAF support to SMEs has in past also included grants to train 
officers of the PFIs in SME lending and agro-lending. This has benefitted 
other development financiers in rural finance, including the IFAD-supported 
RFF, as practically all PFIs of GAF are also using the services of the RFF. 
There are good opportunities for IFAD to leverage technical assistance and 
training synergies with these GAF operations. 

 
(iii) Finally the Asian Development Bank (ADB) currently has large credit line 

operations to support the SME sector in Armenia. Under its SME Finance 
Programme launched in 2011, ADB provided capital to the total value of USD 
65 million under direct loan agreements with four commercial banks. 
Furthermore, under its Women’s Entrepreneurship Support Sector 
Development Programme, to be implemented in 2013-2017, ADB plans to 
provide USD 40.6 million to banks and one MFI to support the investments of 
the SMEs that are operated by Armenian women. Neither programme has a 
particular rural focus. However, as in the case of GAF, a part of invested 
funds will surely be allocated to SMEs that operate in or procure raw materials 
from the rural areas and a close liaison between IRFSP and the ADB 
operations would be advisable to coordinate activities and lever support for 
the women entrepreneurship efforts of the IRFSP and training activities.  

 
(iv) For the IRFSP irrigation component: the design mission has been able to 

draw on the results of the 2006-2011 Millennium Challenge Account 
Corporation (MCA) investments in irrigation which, in addition to construction 
works valued at USD 95 million included farmer training, and demonstrations 
plots and WUA strengthening. In addition the World Bank (WB) Irrigation 
Systems Enhancement Project (ISEP) appraised in April 2013 involves 
construction of key water infrastructure and Water User Association (WUA) 
strengthening and performance monitoring (technical audits and satisfaction 
surveys). It will be important for IFRSP involved staff to keep close contact 
with staff working on ISEP particularly regarding WUA support so that the 
IFRSP can leverage support on WUA development in the areas being 
developed by IFRSP. The option of signing a MoU between the PIU and the 
ISEP was already discussed and agreed. The WB financed Livestock 
Development Project which includes advisory support for livestock 
development will also be relevant for accessing support services on livestock 
in the project areas.  The Eurasian Development Bank is currently designing 
new activities in larger scale irrigation.  At present few details are available but 
this could also be a future target for cooperation with IFAD.  

 
(v) For the rural water supply component: ongoing KfW studies on the rural 

water supply needs of 540 rural communities will form a basis for the 
implementation of the GOA efforts to upgrade rural water supplies in the 
coming years. These studies will also provide basic information for the IRFSP 
Community Water Supply sub-component and a new project with cofinancing 
from by KfW, the European Investment Bank (EIB) and the 
Neighbourhood Investment Facility (NIF) of the European Commission 
which would start targeting drinking water supply in rural communities. 
Another potential technical partnership would be with the ongoing Asian 
Development Bank “Water Supply and Sanitation sector project scheduled 
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for completion in 2017. Investments in rural water supply are complemented 
by awareness campaigns about Water, Sanitation and Hygene (WASH) 
implemented by NGOs and by the Water Management Companies operating 
in the rural areas; the planned KfW programme would also include hygiene 
promotion campaigns. Additional funding, if required, would be sought through 
UNDP/UNICEF Armenia to expand the coverage of the WASH activities. The 
IRFSP would also support the inclusion of partners in relevant thematic 
networks on Water and Sanitation. 

 
(vi) For the farmer awareness and support component (component 3 of 

IFRSP) the IFRSP will be able to leverage the work of many donor partners, 
which will greatly increase the effectiveness of IFAD (grant) funding proposed 
to be allocated to this component. This will include:  WB support for WUA 
development and livestock services (see above); USAID support for financial 
training for farmers, and USAID and GAF financial sector training for the 
banking and non-bank institutions and  SMEs; ADB’s efforts in training for 
women entrepreneurs; FAO activities in extension; numerous NGO training 
and support operations often financed by diaspora groups and the private 
sector, which boost the activities of the national extension services  (for 
example Shen NGO, Heifer Armenia, ICARE, VISTAA, Yalkezian 
Foundation….etc.) There is a predilection among donors/NGO’s operating in 
Armenia to work together to reinforce outcomes from activities.  During 
implementation of IRFSP, the service provider responsible for farmer 
awareness and support under Component 3 would also have a specific 
responsibility for drawing in support from other donors/NGOs working in the 
IRFSP Programme areas to share technical lessons with IRFSP and leverage 
support. This, plus a proposed widespread dependence on local capacity for 
awareness and support activities (which is now possible after so many years 
of experience on donor financed projects in Armenia) enables the design of a 
highly cost effective support component which takes advantage of the 
considerable progress in outreach already achieved in Armenia by Armenian 
NGOs and experts. 
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Annex 2 

Poverty, Gender and Social Inclusion in Armenia 
 

1. After the collapse of the Soviet union, the Armenia National Statistical Service (NSS) 
estimated as much as 56% of the population had fallen below the national poverty line by 
1999 with 21% classified as being in extreme poverty.65 Changes in Poverty since 1999 in 
Armenia can usefully be assessed by taking a look at two periods (a) 1998-2007 which was 
the period of strong economic growth and resulting poverty alleviation following the fierce 
economic downturn in Armenia;  and (b) the period after this when the international financial 
crisis in 2008 occurred.  The Armenian economy was again set back and the anti-poverty 
gains were partially lost.  However, by 20011/12 poverty was again on the decline. 

A. Poverty Trends 1998/99 to 2007 

2. Poverty and poverty trends in Armenia are exceptionally well documented. In 
particular, much of the following information is drawn from two sources: ‘Social Snapshot 
and Poverty in Armenia: Part 1 – Economic Growth, Poverty and Labour Market 
Development in 2004-2007, Yerevan 2008 and the Government’s ‘Sustainable Development 
Program’ (SDP) published in October 2008. The SDP is in effect Armenia’s second Poverty 
Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP) and consequently the document is referred to hereafter 
as the SDP-PRSP2. Tabulated poverty data given below comes from either of these sources 
unless otherwise indicated. 

3. Population. As of January 1st 2008, the estimated population of Armenia, 
extrapolated from the last census in 2001, was 3 230 100. Of the total population, 48.4% 
was estimated to be male with an average age of 32.7 years and 51.6% female with an 
average age of 35.9 years. 64.1% of the population are classed as urban and 35.9% 
(1 159.6 thousand) considered rural. It is estimated that at present, 68% of all households 
are headed by males. Female-headed households account for 32.9% of urban households 
and 29.7% of rural households. Female-headed households have an average of 
0.39 children as compared to 0.52 children per male-headed household. 

4. Poverty Trends 1998-2007. Armenia has made substantial progress in poverty 
reduction as summarised in Table 1 below, covering the decade 1998/99 to 2007.  

 

                                                        
65

 The poverty data are derived from Integrated Living Condition Surveys (ILCSs) based on the actual 
consumption patterns of Armenian households. The food consumption patterns of these households are used to 
determine the cost of a 2 100 calorie diet per day per adult, i.e. the minimum food basket. The value of this 
minimum food basket is used as the extreme poverty line. Households whose consumption falls short of the 
value of the minimum food basket are considered to be extremely (very) poor. To determine the value of the 
complete poverty line, an allowance for essential non-food consumption items is added to the minimum food 
basket. Households whose consumption does not meet this poverty line are considered to be poor. 
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Table 1:  Reduction in the Incidence of Poverty 1998/99 to 2007 

 
 

1998/99 2007 
% Decline, 
between 

1998/99-2007 

 
Very 
poor 
(%) 

Poor 
(%) 

Very 
poor 
(%) 

Poor 
(%) 

Share, 
total 

population 
(%) 

Very 
poor 

Poor 

Urban  26.2 62.1 4.6 24.7 64.5 82.4 60.2 

Yerevan 24.8 58.4 3.2 20.0 33.6 87.1 65.8 

Other urban 27.4 65.5 6.1 29.8 30.9 77.7 54.5 

Rural 14.1 48.2 2.3 25.5 35.5 83.7 47.1 

Total  21.0 56.1 3.8 25.0 100 81.9 55.4 
Source:  Integrated Living Conditions Surveys (ILCS) 1998/99 and 2007. 

 
 
5. According to the 2008 ‘Social Snapshot and Poverty in Armenia’ about 65% of the 
poor in Armenia at end 2007 were urban and 35% rural, in effect closely reflecting the urban-
rural distribution of the population as a whole. As Table 1 shows, the least poverty incidence 
occurs in Yerevan and the highest in non-Yerevan urban centres, i.e. rural towns. Strikingly, 
the lowest incidence of extreme poverty is in rural areas, indicating the importance of access 
to agricultural land as a mitigating factor. This point is discussed further below. 

6. Between 2004 and 2007 alone, more than 300 000 people moved out of poverty and, 
out of these, 83 000 broke free of extreme poverty. During the same period, the poverty gap 
fell from 7.4% to 4.9%, poverty severity fell from 2.4% to 1.5% and the deficit between the 
consumption of the poor and the poverty line, as a percent of the poverty line, fell from 21% 
to 19%. In short, poverty was not only much reduced but that which remained has become 
shallower and less severe. 

7. The SDP-PRSP2 attributes the fact that the earlier PRSP-1’s targets with respect to 
poverty reduction have been considerably exceeded to a combination of double-digit growth, 
increases in labour income, increases in pensions, increases in social transfers through a 
well-targeted family benefits (FB) programme and private transfers from abroad. Indeed, 
private transfers i.e. remittances currently amount annually to around the equivalent of 20% 
of Gross Domestic Product (GDP), one of the highest levels in the world. 

8. Economic growth amounted to some 46.7% for 2004-2007 and was manifested in the 
same period by an increase of 33.6% in real average monthly consumption for the entire 
population. The Family Benefit (FB) system was introduced in 1999 to provide social 
assistance to needy families. At the same time, measures were taken to remedy to the 
extent possible the post-Soviet collapse of the national pension system. Available data show 
that FB and increased pension availability were particularly relevant to reducing extreme 
poverty rather than getting people out of poverty altogether. This is due to the fact that, at 
around 18%, FB and pension payments remained proportionately low relative to average 
salaries. As for remittances, there were in 2007 some 7 500 emigrants as compared to 
12 000 in 2000. Of the 2007 emigrants, 71.9% went to CIS countries and of these 90% went 
to Russia, 5.4% to Ukraine, 2.7% to Belarus, 1.4% to Kazakhstan, and 0.5% to other CIS 
countries. 7% of all migrants went to the United States of America and a further 6.6% to 
other non-CIS countries, while the intended destination of the remaining 14.4% remains 
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unknown. With regard to internal migration in 2007, some 8 685 people were involved, of 
which 1 668 moved from urban to rural areas and 3 208 moved from rural to urban areas 
giving a net outflow from rural areas of 1 540 people. According to household survey data, 
remittances accounted for 55% of income for those who reported receiving internal or 
external remittances, and external remittances accounted for almost 60% of household 
income for those depending on them. 

B. Current Poverty Trends (Based on 2009-2012 data) 
 
Spatial Patterns of Poverty 
 
 

Figure 1:  Unemployment in the Marzes (in percent) 
 
 

According to the socio-economic data 
of the National Statistics Service 
(NSS), more than one third of the 
population was still poor in 2011, 66 
and three per cent have to be 
considered very poor. illustrates the 
distribution of poverty and closely 
related characteristics: Apart from the 
capital, the marzes Shirak, Kotayk 
and Lori show the worst poverty 
incidence rates - more than half of the 
interviewed households are poor, and 
around five per cent have to be 
considered extremely poor. The 
marzes have also the highest 
unemployment rates.  
 
Shirak shows the highest rate of 
households with inadequate dietary 
consumption (11%). However the 

underlying statistics include urban and rural households, whereas IFAD activities are 
focussed on rural development. The following presents details of the rural situation.  
 

                                                        
66

 NSS adopted the World Bank definition/methodology to measure absolute poverty, including consumption and 
asset values.   
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Table 2:  Poverty and its Proxy-Indicators – The Armenian Marzes 
Source: NSS/ILCS (Different Years, see Column Headings) 

 

 
 
 
The analysis of rural poverty shows that around one quarter of the households are rated 
poor, and one per cent extremely poor. Shirak shows again the highest rates, followed by 
Ararat and Lori, as illustrated in Figure 2, Kotayk shows only an average poverty incidence. 
 

Figure 2:  Rural Poverty in the Different Marzes.  Source:  NSS/ILCS data base 2012 (N=3456) 

 
Spatial patterns of rural poverty / livelihood levels 
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Table 3:  Average Income (Monetary & Consumption) 

 

 

The distribution of rural incomes shows a different 
pattern: Lori has the least average per-capita 
income slightly under hundred thousand AMD per 
person per year, followed by Tavush and Ararat 
(see Table 3). The mean rural income in Shirak is 
slightly under the national average, while 
Aragatsotn presents the highest per-capita 
income: with around two hundred thousand 
AMD/a more than twice as high as the numbers 
for Lori.  
 
 
 

Gender-related Aspects and Gender Mainstreaming 
The Situation of Women and Youth 

Gender Inequality  

9. Although Armenia's economy has made a remarkable recovery, the social 
transformation and economic difficulties of the early 1990s caused a deterioration in the 
status of women, which is still being felt. Although Independence has brought new personal 
and social freedoms and women's participation in education remains high, women have 
been less able to succeed in the new and more aggressive competition in post-communist 
Armenia. The migration of a large portion of the male workforce has further increased 
vulnerability and pressures on the women who have remained behind to run the home, care 
for children and elderly or sick relatives. The situation is particularly difficult for rural women, 
where the lack of male family labour limits field cultivation and animal rearing, which affects 
especially the livelihoods of women-headed households. 

10. Armenia has a Gender Inequality Index (GII67) value of 0.34, ranking it 59 out of 
148 countries in the 2012 index.68 In Armenia, women hold 10.7% of parliamentary seats, 
and 94.1% of adult women have reached a secondary or higher level of education compared 
to 94.8% of their male counterparts. For every 100 000 live births, 30 women die from 
pregnancy related causes; and the adolescent fertility rate is 33.2 births per 1 000 live births. 
Female participation in the labour market is 49.4% compared to 70.2 for men. The Global 
Gender Gap Index (World Economic Forum) scores Armenia relatively high for gender 
equality in educational attainment and health/survival, but very low in terms of economic 
participation and political empowerment. Since 2006, there has been a slight decrease in 

                                                        
67

 The Gender Inequality Index (GII) reflects gender-based inequalities in three dimensions –  reproductive 
health, empowerment, and economic activity. Reproductive health is measured by maternal mortality and 
adolescent fertility rates; empowerment is measured by the share of parliamentary seats held by each gender 
and attainment at secondary and higher education by each gender; and economic activity is measured by the 
labour market participation rate for each gender. The GII replaced the previous Gender-related Development 
Index and Gender Empowerment Index.  
 
68

 UNDP (2012). Human Development Report. Armenia.  

                
       Income 
       AMD/a                                            N 

Lori 96 570 384 
Ararat 102 094 384 
Tavush 109 415 384 
Gegharkunik 115 698 384 
Vayots Dzor 116 269 192 
Shirak 123 618 384 
National 
average  128 584 3 456 
Armavir 131 621 384 
Kotayk 137 990 384 
Sjunik 161 905 192 
Aragatsotn 201 159 384 
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women’s economic participation while political empowerment has seen a modest increase. A 
distinctive feature in Armenia is the high ratio of an estimated 109 boys born per 100 girls 
among new-borns—possibly indicating a cultural preference towards male children. 
However, in the population as a whole there are more women than men, reflecting higher 
female life expectancy and also greater outmigration by working age men.  While adult 
labour force participation rate for females is 51% (lower than 72% for males), female labor is 
intensely represented in agriculture with 45% of female employment in the sector (well 
above 33% of the share of male labor in the sector).69  
 

Table 4:  Women and Youth - Economic Activities and Agriculture 

Employees, agriculture, female (% of female employment) 45.50% 

Employees, agriculture, male (% of male employment) 32.80% 

Employment in agriculture (% of total employment) 38.90% 

Unemployment, youth female (% of female labor force ages 15-24) 45.00% 

Unemployment, youth male (% of male labor force ages 15-24) 35.00% 

Unemployment, youth total (% of total labor force ages 15-24) 39.20% 

Labor force participation rate, female youth (% of female population ages 15-24) 29.40% 

Labor force participation rate, male youth (% of male population ages 15-24) 42.70% 

Labor force participation rate, total youth (% of total population ages 15-24) 36.70% 

Labor force participation rate, female (% of female population ages 15-64) 55.40% 

Labor force participation rate, male (% of male population ages 15-64) 76.70% 

Labor force participation rate, total (% of total population ages 15-64) 66.30% 

Labor participation rate, female (% of female population ages 15+) 51.30% 

Labor participation rate, male (% of male population ages 15+) 72.80% 

Labor participation rate, total (% of total population ages 15+) 62.10% 

Ratio of female to male labor force participation rate (%) 70.47% 

 Source:  WB Data, Year 2011. 

 
Particular Vulnerability of Female-headed Households  
 
11. Female-headed households are particularly vulnerable to falling into extreme poverty 
since women are left alone to shoulder the burdens of household and childcare 
responsibilities. Another consequence of male migration has been the growth in “parallel 
families”, where migrant male workers establish another family in their new location. This 
phenomenon is increasing the number of female-headed households in Armenia and 
compounding their vulnerability, especially when men return home in poor health or infected 
with a sexually transmitted disease. 

                                                        
69

 WB Data (2011).  
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Women and Rural Finance 
 
12. Women as users of financial services: Rural Armenian women do not enjoy equal 
access to financial services. For example, the IFAD financed Rural Finance Facility aims to 
improve access to credit of rural entrepreneurs, yet only 8% of their customers are women. 
Rural women are more likely to benefit indirectly, as employees of local enterprises or family 
businesses rather than independent entrepreneurs. The barriers of women to finance include 
lack of collateral, and of education, knowledge and skills to deal with long, complicated 
application procedures and repayment schedules. Another problem is that although women 
are often recipients of remittances, they lack the support and advice to invest and channel 
them for better long term advantage. In Armenia, the “Women Income Generation through 
Goat Breeding in Lori Marz” was a project which brought 15 women-headed households 
together as an association to apply for financing together from the Telefood project. This 
could be a model for increasing women’s access to credit.70 
 
13. Women’s employment in the banking sector: Women employees are highly 
regarded by financial institutions for their qualities in dealing with customers. However, lack 
of knowledge and skills is the main reason for the low numbers of women employed. 
Training to prepare women for entry into this labour market is considered a key step in 
alleviating rural poverty.  

Youth 

14.  The majority of the unemployed are new labor market entrants, or persons without 
previous work experience. In rural areas the livelihood options for youth are particularly 
limited by: (a) limited access to tertiary education and vocational training (in distant cities); 
(b) work migration; and (c) limited means to engage in agriculture due to the lack of arable 
land and access to finance.  

Programme Targeting of Women and Youth 
 
15. The Programme will target women and youth by means of selecting a menu of 
interventions that benefit these vulnerable groups in particular (see Appendices 1 and 2 for 
targeting and gender sensitivity of the Programme).  
 
16. The Programme would give specific consideration to vulnerable women-headed 
households and youth by mobilizing awareness and support activities for these groups to 
enable them to take advantage of opportunities provided by the Programme by means of the 
Farmer Awareness and Support component. The Farmer Awareness and Support 
component would involve selection of such trainings and other Programme activities, which 
specifically benefit and are suited for the needs of the rural women and youth, and will 
provide preferential access to women and youth for trainings. The component would include 
a special emphasis on training women heads of households, and youth through a proposed 
“future farmers” program. It would aim to help farmers develop an improved resilience of 
their agricultural production systems to soil erosion and regular fluctuations in rainfall levels. 
The training would be provided by consultants or specialised service providers to be 
contracted by the PIU and would be linked with other donor training activities in Armenia.  
 

                                                        
70

 Source: http://www.ifad.org/english/gender/cen/profiles/arm.htm 
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17. The Programme will further mobilise partners to better reach out to vulnerable 
groups. One such identified partner would be the Asian Development Bank with its relevant 
operations in women’s entrepreneurship and SME development. The Women’s 
Entrepreneurship Support Sector Development Programme, to be implemented in 2013-
2017, will provide USD 40.6 million to banks and one MFI to support the investments of the 
SMEs that are operated by Armenian women. This Programme has no particular rural focus. 
However, a part of invested funds will surely be allocated to SMEs that operate in or procure 
raw materials from the rural areas and a close liaison between IRFSP and the ADB 
operations will be considered to coordinate activities and lever support for the women 
entrepreneurship efforts of the IRFSP and training activities.  

18. Furthermore, the IRFSP comprises a significant allocation into water supply for multi-
use drinking water and household plots in poor rural areas, which is expected to benefit 
women the most. Investments by IFAD in domestic water supplies for multi-purpose use 
have proven cost effective and provided equitable benefits for the youth and women in 
Armenia, and have been effective in reaching the poor.  

C. Population and Poverty Situation in IFRSP Marz 
 
19. The seven Target Marz for the IRFSP have the population and poverty 
characteristics shown below. Each Marz has significant amount of rural poverty but also an 
agricultural potential which can be tapped under IFRSP. 

 

  

2011 Census 

NSS 
Social 
Snap 
2012 

  
TOTAL      RURAL 

%  
Poor 

Aragatsotn 132 925 102 330 21.2 

Gegharqunik 235 075 163 652 35.5 

Lori 
 

235 537 97 753 38.7 

Shirak 
 

251 941 105 033 46 

Syunik 
 

141 771 46 601 25.6 

Vayots Dzor  52 324 33 875 20.7 

Tavoush 
 

128 609 74 423 27.5 

TOTAL 
 

1 178 182 623 667 
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Appendix 1:  IFAD’s Targeting Policy – Checklist for Design 
(Updated January 2013) 

 

 DESIGN 

1.   Does the main target group - those expected 

to benefit most- correspond to IFAD’s target 

group as defined by the Targeting Policy (poorer 

households and food insecure)? 

The Programme design is aimed at the IFAD target group. The main 
target group for (i) the infrastructure component will be composed of poor 
farmers and rural households that cultivate crops in the command area of 
obsolete or inefficient ex-state run irrigation schemes; (ii) for the credit 
component would also be the rural poor benefitting from the infrastructure 
component as well as a broader poverty group mainly accessed through 
Microfinance institutions. 

2. Have target sub-groups been identified and 

described according to their different socio-

economic characteristics, assets and livelihoods 

- with attention to gender and youth differences? 

(matrix on target group characteristics 

completed?) 

Yes. Poverty groups have been identified using household and nutrition 
surveys. Targeting would give specific consideration to vulnerable 
women-headed households and youth by mobilizing awareness and 
support activities to enable them to take advantage of opportunities 
provided by the Programme 

3. Is evidence provided of interest in and likely 

uptake of the proposed activities by the 

identified target sub-groups? What is the 

evidence? (matrix on analysis of Programme 

components and activities by principal 

beneficiary groups completed?) 

Evidence is mainly based on interactions with target groups during field 
visits as reported in Working Papers and results of impact analyses of 
previous completed projects by IFAD PCRs and evaluations by IOE, and 
other partner donors.  

4. Does the design document describe a 

feasible and operational targeting strategy in 

line with the Targeting Policy, involving some or 

all of the following measures and methods: 

 

4.1 Geographic targeting – based on poverty 

data or proxy indicators to identify, for area-

based projects or programmes, geographic 

areas (and within these, communities) with high 

concentrations of poor people 

For the Rural Infrastructure Component, aim is to reach the rural poor 

in areas with opportunities for economic development: seven marzes with 
high poverty incidence, as well as potential for shifting to high value cash 
crops. While overall coverage for Rural Finance Component would be 

countrywide, the first priority for refinancing by RFF and enterprise 
support by FREDA would be individual farmers and enterprises located in 
the areas benefitting from the Infrastructure Component. The Programme 
includes an allocation for a study that will provide more accurate data on 
the distribution of poverty for targeting of the infrastructure component.  

4.2 Direct targeting - when services or 

resources are to be channelled to specific 

individuals or households 

Direct targeting is not proposed 
 

4.3 Self targeting – when goods and services 

respond to the priority needs, resource 

endowments and livelihood strategies of target 

groups 

All programme components are demand based self-targeting with 
transparent selection criteria for the targeting of the infrastructure and 
rural finance components (e.g. within a geographic area as per 4.1 
above). 

4.4 Empowering measures - including 

information and communication, focused 

capacity- and confidence-building measures, 

organisational support, in order to empower and 

encourage the more active participation and 

inclusion in planning and decision making of 

people who traditionally have less voice and 

power 

The Programme includes a specific component to provide empowerment 
measures following the recommendations by IFAD IOE of the Rural 
Areas Economic Development Programme (RAEDP). The Farmer 
Awareness and Training component will target women and youth in 
particular and leverage their capacity to partake in the Programme 
through business and financial training.  
The Programme will actively and transparently collaborate with all such 
groups within the community through the service provider’s community 
groups facilitator.  
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4.5 Enabling measures –to strengthen 

stakeholders’ and partners’ attitude and 

commitment to poverty targeting, gender 

equality and women’s empowerment, including 

policy dialogue, awareness-raising and capacity-

building 

Enabling measures are included by setting specific selection criteria for 
Programme support, which have to be met (see 4.6 below). The PIU's 
gender focal point will develop knowledge products and information 
dissemination strategies to identify good practices on targeting and 
disseminate the lessons learned.  

4.6 Attention to procedural measures - that 

could militate against participation by the 

intended target groups 

Procedural measures include the transparent selection criteria for the 
targeting of the infrastructure and rural finance components (such as: 
(i) Internal Rate of Return (IRR) of the investment; (ii) cost per 
beneficiary; (iii) favourable socioeconomic environment, including links to 
the pre and postharvest value chains; and (iv) high incidence of 
smallholders.) which check undue interference in the targeting process.  

4.7 Operational measures - appropriate 

project/programme management arrangements, 

staffing, selection of implementation partners 

and service providers  

The PIU is already experienced in IFAD requirements and has a track 
record ensuring that IFAD targeting needs are met. The PIU includes a 
gender focal point. It is proposed that the service provider for component 
3 giving support and training to beneficiaries be an experienced local 
NGO with a good performance record on promoting gender equality and 
social inclusion.   

5. Monitoring targeting performance. Does 

the design document specify that targeting 

performance will be monitored using 

participatory M&E, and also be assessed at mid-

term review? Does the M&E framework allow for 

the collection/analysis of sex-disaggregated data 

and are there gender-sensitive indicators 

against which to monitor/evaluate outputs, 

outcomes and impacts? 

Participatory M&E will be used, to be assessed at mid-term. As per 4.7 

above, the MIS of the Programme is gender disaggregated, and the M&E 

officer will monitor that due targeting and implementation impact is 

achieved. The Programme will use a dedicated MIS system which will 

require the sex disaggregation of all beneficiary related data, which will 

feed into the AWPB, progress reports, RIMS as well as other knowledge 

products of the Programme’s achievements. 
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Appendix 2:  Gender Checklist for Programme Design 
 

Gender Checklist Design 
1. The Programme design report contains – and 
project implementation is based on - gender-
disaggregated poverty data and an analysis of gender 
differences in the activities or sectors concerned, as 
well as an analysis of each Programme activity from 
the gender perspective to address any unintentional 
barriers to women’s participation.  

Gender-disaggregated data on poverty has been used 
in the analysis and the challenges specific to the rural 
poor, as well as for the monitoring and management of 
the Programme implementation.  

2. The Programme design report articulates – or the 
Programme implements – actions with aim to: 

 Expand women’s economic empowerment 
through access to and control over productive 
and household assets; 

The Programme directs support to women in particular 
by allocating resources specifically to improve their 
capacity to benefit from the Programme interventions 
through business and financial training. Water for 
backyard gardening – likely to be of more interest to 
women - will both improve household food and nutrition 
security, as well as provide opportunities for income 
generation. 

• Strengthen women’s decision-making role in the 
household and community, and their representation in 
membership and leadership of local institutions; 

The Programme will empower women to benefit from 
financial services, management and business 
planning, which will strengthen women’s role in the 
household.  

• Achieve a reduced workload and an equitable 
workload balance between women and men.    

The Programme includes a large allocation for drinking 
water, which will reduce women’s work burden taking 
care of the household.  

3.  The Programme design report includes one 
paragraph in the targeting section that explains what 
the Programme will deliver from a gender perspective. 

Yes. 

4. The Programme design report describes the key 
elements for operationalizing the gender strategy, with 
respect to the relevant Programme components. 

Yes. The operationalization is triggered by the Farmer 
Awareness and Support component, for which women 
and youth have preferential access and whose 
activities are formulated based on needs by women 
and youth. The component will work to strengthen 
women’s capacity to benefit from other components of 
the Programme.  

5. The design document describes - and the 
Programme implements - operational measures to 
ensure gender- equitable participation in, and benefit 
from, Programme activities. These will generally 
include: 

 

5.1 Allocating adequate human and financial resources 
to implement the gender strategy 

Yes. The Farmer Awareness and Support component 
has USD 1.1. million allocated, and will – as described 
above – be targeting women and youth. 

5.2  Ensuring and supporting  women’s active 
participation in Programme-related activities, decision-
making bodies and committees, including setting 
specific targets for participation 

Yes. The Farmer Awareness and Support component 
will seek to initiate the attention and interest of women 
and youth in particular and leverage their capacity to 
partake in the Programme.  
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5.3  Ensuring that project/programme management 
arrangements (composition of the Programme 
management unit/programme coordination unit, 
Programme terms of reference for staff and 
implementing partners, etc.) reflect attention to gender 
equality and women’s empowerment concerns 

Yes. The PIU’s composition has several key staff filled 
by women (Lawyer, Chief Accountant, Coordinator, 
Gender specialist, M&E officer).  
The gender specialist is responsible for public 
sensitization on gender and financial services. The 
gender specialist will work in close contact with the 
NGO implementing the Farmer Awareness and 
Support component to support the sensitization of the 
implementation in regard of gender aspects. The 
gender specialist will also work in close consultation 
with the PIU’s engineering section to ensure that 
gender aspects are taken into due regard in the PIU’s 
implementation of the infrastructure component. . The 
gender specialist will organize events to identify, 
document and disseminate good practices on gender 
mainstreaming. The M&E officer will support the 
gender specialist by ensuring gender sensitive 
monitoring of the Programme implementation.  
 
The rural finance component of the IRFSP will be 
implemented by institutions whose key staff is 
predominantly women, actively supported by the 
Programme director: The RFF has a strong 
representation of women (all senior loan officers are 
women; the director’s position – now vacant – was 
previously held by a woman; the loan committee is 
chaired by a woman). The FREDA’s chief accountant 
and two investment officers are women.  
 
The selection criteria for the service provider for 
component 3 will include a commitment to promoting 
gender equality and social inclusion. 

5.4  Ensuring direct project/programme outreach to 
women (for example through appropriate numbers and 
qualification of field staff), especially where women’s 
mobility is limited 

Yes. As per above, the majority of the key staff 
involved in operations of the rural finance component 
are women.  
 
The M&E officer of the PIU is a woman, which will 
support gender sensitive monitoring and subsequent 
targeting. 

5.5  Identifying opportunities to support strategic 
partnerships with government and others development 
organizations for networking and policy dialogue 

The Programme will coordinate activities with the 
ADB’s Women’s Entrepreneurship Support Sector 
Development Programme which supports the 
investments of SMEs that are operated by Armenian 
women. 

6.  The Programme’s logical framework, M&E, MIS and 
learning systems specify in design – and Programme 
M&E unit collects, analyses and interprets sex- and 
age-disaggregated performance and impact data, 
including specific indicators on gender equality and 
women’s empowerment.  

Yes. The Programme will use a dedicated MIS system 
which will require the sex disaggregation of all 
beneficiary related data, which will feed into the AWPB, 
progress reports, RIMS as well as other knowledge 
products of the Programme’s achievements.  
 
The MIS of the Programme will maintain a database of 
all beneficiaries also identifying them by age. 
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Annex 3 
 

Country Performance and Lessons Learned 
 
 

1. IFAD has financed six programmes and projects in Armenia since 1995 with a total 
value of USD 205.9 million, investing a total of USD 78.2 million of IFAD funds, and reaching 
a total of 394 thousand households. Currently one IFAD project, with a total value of 
USD 52.2 million including cofinancing, is under nationwide implementation.  
 
2. Previous IFAD interventions were spearheaded by innovative financing instruments 
in the Armenia context such as the Rural Finance Facility (RFF) proposed to be scaled up in 
this IRFSP. RFF is a revolving fund providing refinancing capital to the private financial 
sector for on-lending to the agricultural sector, established under the Rural Areas 
Development Programme (RAEDP; 2005-2009); and the Fund for Rural Economic 
Development in Armenia (FREDA), an equity fund for investments in agricultural processing 
industries with strong forward or backward links to smallholders, established under the 
Farmer Market Access Programme (FMAP; 2008-2013) which is also to be supported by 
IRFSP. IFAD programmes have also included investments in infrastructure including 
irrigation schemes, drainage, drinking water and natural gas. The most recent IFAD project 
is the ongoing Rural Assets Creation Programme (2011-2015), which introduces an 
integrated value chain approach in the horticultural sector through the establishment of Fruit 
Armenia JSC (FA). FA introduces modern fruit orchards in Armenia under contract farming 
arrangements with smallholder farmers and links these to high value domestic and export 
markets. IFAD programmes have been co-financed by, among others, external donors such 
as OPEC Fund for International Development, the World Bank, Millennium Challenge 
Account and the Government of Denmark (see Annex 1 for more on donor partnerships 
benefitting IFAD operations).  

3. Cooperation between IFAD and Armenia has been assessed in the context of the 
evaluation of the RAEDP by IFAD’s Independent Office of Evaluation. According to the 2012 
report, the RAEDP had a positive impact on the development of rural in Armenia. The RFF 
improved access of rural small and medium entrepreneurs to short, medium and longer-term 
investment loans and facilitated employment in rural areas while investment in infrastructure 
contributed to improving rural livelihoods, as well as increasing income and food security, 
and, through crop diversification, increased farming produce and commercial activity. 
Nevertheless, the project could have had better pro-poor targeting design for both loans and 
infrastructure investments. Overall, IOE recommended that IFAD operations in Armenia 
should further support the value chain approach and include additional awareness activities. 
This is noted in the contemplated Programme.   

4. Performance by Armenia in implementing IFAD projects has usually been assessed 
as very satisfactory by supervision missions, however recent IFAD supervision assessments 
of the ongoing Rural Assets Creation Programme have referred to unexpected startup 
delays on this project and slow progress in implementation in the parts of the project 
managed by FruitArmenia.  These reports currently have the attention of the GOA. 

Lessons Learned:  Credit 

5. IFAD initially focusing its support on one or two financial institutions in Armenia, but 
an early lesson was that if IFAD was to have a significant impact on rural credit in Armenia, 
a broader sector wide approach would be more effective.   IFAD therefore broadened the 
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approach under FMAP (2006) to offer refinancing capital to a broad range of financial 
institutions based on demand, rather than directing the financing to one specific bank or MFI. 
This policy led to the establishment of the Rural Finance Facility in 2006, with technical and 
financial support from IFAD and co-financing from the WB and MCC. Since then, the RFF 
has established its role as a major support institution in the rural sector of Armenia, currently 
operating with a refinancing portfolio of over USD 17 million. A second lesson was that 
IFAD’s target group would be better served if approved Microfinance Institutions (MFI’s) 
were included as RFF clients. With the active inclusion of the MFIs in the scheme in 2012, 
the demand of the RFF services has remained strong. Today, eight banks and six registered 
MFIs use the refinancing services of the RFF and this broad approach would be continued 
under IFRSP.  

6. A third lesson was that training of Banks in lending procedures can be improved by 
leveraging support from other donors supporting the financial sector. In coordination with 
IFAD, the lending staff of most of these institutions have received in the past years extensive 
training in rural and SME lending, financed by international grants of organisations such as 
the GAF, KfW and USAID as well as by IFAD. These trainings will continue, particularly with 
support from the two on-going USAID programmes with major focus on these financial 
sector capacity building operations.  

7. Various lessons have also emerged from assessments made during the supervision 
of previous IFAD projects such as RAEDP, FACP, RADP which conclude that despite the 
efforts taken to mobilise investment finance and working capital to support the operations of 
farmers and rural SMEs, various financing gaps and constraints for effective financial 
inclusion still exist in Armenia. These gaps need to be addressed by the future support 
programmes such as the proposed IRFSP and include the following: 

 Adequate financial services, especially investment credit, are only available to a 
relative small number of farmers and rural enterprises, mostly large, modern 
sector entities.71 There is a continuing need to broaden clientele access in the 
rural areas. 

 Most farmers and rural micro-, small- and medium-size companies still rely to a 
large extent on retained earnings to finance working capital and investments, and 
many work largely outside the formal financial sector. 

 SME support through donor credit lines operates with high volumes of financing 
but has only a limited capacity to finance smaller rural companies and farmers. 

 The need to support the microfinance sector, as a way to reach farmers and rural 
micro firms, is generally accepted but the donor credit lines, including those with a 
rural orientation such as the new GAF operation, target only marginally the MFI 
sector. 

 The smaller companies, particularly those located outside Yerevan, continue to 
face major problems in raising adequate collateral to qualify for long-term bank 
finance in any larger volumes. 

                                                        
71

 In the recent World Bank review “Accumulation, Competition, and Connectivity” (April 1013), this issue was still 
regarded as one of the key constraint for growth in Armenia.  
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 With the exception of FREDA, institutions providing equity and semi-equity finance 
services, in which the collateral issue is less relevant, do not operate at all with 
companies that require this type of finance at levels below USD 1 million. 

8. To respond to the above type of challenges in the rural finance market, IFAD’s past 
and on-going investments in rural finance in Armenia provide a platform on which to build the 
key investment elements of the new IRFSP. IFAD’s most recent investments have been 
spearheaded by new financial sector instruments such as the permanent refinancing facility 
RFF for rural investments and the innovative agro-oriented equity fund FREDA. Both of 
these interventions can be further developed by scaling up their capacity to invest in a larger 
scale and by introducing new, innovative approaches in their operations with the objective of 
reaching IFAD’s ultimate target group in a more effective manner.  

Lessons Learned:  Rural Infrastructure    

9. IFAD and OFID have financed several joint investment Programmes in the past 
years, implemented by the PIU (formerly IFAD-PAAU), which included a rural infrastructure 
development component. The investments carried out under these Programmes comprised 
of irrigation, domestic and livestock watering facilities, roads, natural gas supply and 
stormwater drains, often in remote and scattered locations. The average amount of works 
implemented since 2007 is about USD 6.5 million annually.72 A demand-driven approach has 
been applied in these Programmes, whereby rural communities submit proposals for 
Programme-supported infrastructure investments.  Implementation of civil works by the PIU 
has historically proceeded in line or even ahead of the Programme Design Reports (PDRs) 
financial targets, resulting in full disbursement of the available loan funds under the civil 
works loan category in all the Programmes completed. 

10. Among the key lessons learned from the implementation of these Programmes is that 
investments in rural gas networks clearly fall short of outreach targets.73 Monitoring data 
from the completed gas networks show an increasingly slower progress in the connections 
(i.e. users who actually benefit from gas by signing a supply contract) and confirm that gas 
projects are comparatively less effective than other investments in public infrastructure in 
reaching out to the poor.74 The rate of connections in the FMAP financed schemes is a low 
43% in average 3-4 years after completion of the works. 

11. Investments by IFAD/OFID in domestic water supplies, on the other hand, have 
proven cost effective and provided equitable benefits75 for the youth, women, men and were 
effective in reaching the poor. The positive effect of completed investments in domestic 
water supply also on livestock production due to better access to water in the barns has 
been confirmed in the RAEDP Project Performance Assessment and by the FMAP PCR 
interim results, showing that these water systems de facto are used as Multiple Use (MU) 

                                                        
72

 Works ongoing to be completed by end 2014 are valued at USD 9.0 million. 
 
73

 FMAP Supervision mission AM (June 2013). 
 
74 

See also “Poverty and Distributional Impact of Gas Price Hike in Armenia”, World Bank Policy and research 
working paper (July 2012). 
 

75
 FMAP Supervision mission Aide Memoire September 2011. 
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water facilities. The PIU has been successful in mobilizing also additional financing from 
USAID, World Food Programme and NGOs to carry out drinking water supply investments in 
selected communities. The implementation modality of splitting the works under the 
responsibility of different parties under separate procurement processes and contracts has 
proven, however, suboptimal during execution76 and handing over to the private operators.  
A more comprehensive approach to drinking water supply, including the construction of all 
the necessary facilities under a single contract and upfront involvement of the technical staff 
of the management operators in design and acceptance of technical standards is 
recommended. The O&M arrangements in domestic water supply systems directly operated 
by the communities show mixed approaches and performance,77 the good practices being 
often linked to the initiative of individual community leaders (e.g. those who mobilized 
financing to install water meters) rather than being systemic. 

12. Investments in irrigation carried out under completed IFAD Programmes gave a 
positive contribution to increasing agricultural productivity78 mainly in terms of utilization of 
agricultural land, higher yields and to some extent shifts from low value field crops to 
cultivation of high value crops. However, the shifts of cropping patterns need to be supported 
by extension and awareness raising focusing on: (i) the potential opportunities for the 
cultivation of high value crops specific to each agroecological zone; and (ii) access to credit 

for farm development.
79 This is particularly relevant to maximize the benefits arising from the 

expansion of the irrigated farmlands, where low value annual field crops would be otherwise 
prevailing, as shown by the FMAP PCR interim results. 

13. Following the construction or rehabilitation of primary and secondary irrigation 
facilities, the uptake of benefits from smallholders have proven slower than anticipated, 
particularly in farmlands with poorly operational tertiary distribution or kept fallow for several 
years after the collapse of the soviet pump systems.80  Labour shortages in some rural 
communities81  have also shown as causes of slow uptake. These aspects need to be 
evaluated thoroughly when computing the projected benefit streams (hence the viability) of 
new investments in irrigation. The construction of irrigation distribution lines up to field edge 
(tertiary level distribution) in operational schemes, leads to a potentially fast uptake of 
benefits. Extending the irrigation distribution system up to field edge has proven a key 
requirement for the development of upgraded orchards under the IFAD supported RACP 
“Fruit Armenia” Component. An immediate uptake of irrigation and increased yields (+30%) 

                                                        
76 

For domestic water supply projects USAID (through CHF international) financed a contract for earthworks and 
concrete works, while IFAD financed another contract for pipeworks (FMAP Supervision mission Aide Memoire 
November 2012). 
 
77

 FMAP Supervision mission Aide Memoire September 2011. 
 
78

 RAEDP Project Performance Assessment IFAD Independent Office of Evaluation June 2012. 
 
79

 See also RAEDP Programme Completion Report, October 2010. 
 
80

 FMAP Supervision mission Aide Memoire, May 2013. 
 
81

 See the case of Voskepar in Tavoush under the Koti irrigation pipeline completed by IFAD in 2011. 
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are recorded in the backyards, which are an important element of food security for the poor 

households and to some extent contribute to increased family income. 82
 

14. IFAD played a key role in the establishment and the development of the appropriate 
legal framework for WUAs in Armenia, initiated under the Irrigation Rehabilitation Project 
(IRP)83 and continued with the subsequent North-West Agricultural Service Project (NWASP) 
and Agricultural Service Project (ASP), completed in 2006. WUA establishment and capacity 
building has been taken over upscaled under successive projects in the irrigation sector 
financed by the World Bank, which has supported the establishment of a permanent WUA 
Support Group (SG) comprising of 13 specialists under the MTA. While formally well 
established, and showing progressively improved performance in service delivery, the WUAs 
need strengthening, both in the technical capacity of their executive bodies and in their 
governance in order to be fully in line with the IFAD’s Participatory Water Management 
principles. These are fully acknowledged as aspects requiring further actions by the SG and 
have been addressed in the design of the latest WB project in the irrigation sector.  

15. A general lesson learned from IFAD financed rural infrastructure development in 
Armenia is that the efficient application of demand driven approaches requires clearly 
defined outreach targets and investment ranking criteria. More attention should be paid to 
feasibility studies covering engineering, social and value chain (marketing) aspects of 
investments prior to project selection and to provide a solid baseline for impact assessment. 
Also comprehensive designs and multiple levels of supervision are needed to reduce the risk 
of unforeseen expenditures and to improve quality of construction. The harsh climatic 
conditions in Armenia’s mountainous areas pose specific challenges to the durability of the 
structures. 84  Moreover, appropriate phasing in the execution of civil works is of key 
importance to ensure that benefit streams are generated upon completion of each phase. 
These issues have negatively affected the implementation of both RAEDP and FMAP, 
resulting at times in cost overruns and limited benefits directly generated and measurable at 
completion.85 Relevant measures taken in RACP implementation include: (i) complete re-
design in case of available albeit not up-to-date designs; (ii) outsourcing supervision to 
consulting firms rather than individuals; and (iii) bulking of civil works in sizeable bid 
packages to attract more qualified bidders to minimizing the risk of contractor’s defaults.  

16. The lessons described above have been taken into account in the design of IRFSP 
and have improved the design over previous models used. 

 

                                                        
82 

The FMAP Supervision Mission Aide Memoire (Sept 2011) reports a 10% increase in household incomes from 
these plots.  
 
83

 The IRP was the first IFAD-funded operation in the country back in 1995. 
 
84 

The WB ISEP Appraisal strongly recommends alternative technical options to traditional channel lining be 
explored during implementation to improve freezing/thawing resistance. 
 
85

 RAEDP Project Performance Assessment IFAD Independent Office of Evaluation June 2012. 
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Annex 4 

Detailed Programme  Description 
 
 

Component 1: Rural Finance (Proposed Total Allocation USD 11.6 million including 
taxes) 
 
1. The following key inputs are included under the Rural Finance Component:  

 Component 1.1 (RFF). Incremental capital injection through RFF of USD 3.5 
million to participating financial institutions, to be channeled to smallholders and 
SMEs working in various value chains to improve and intensify their production 
operations and to increase their incomes. RFF clients to finance total of USD 
875 thousand 1 of counterpart funds.  

 

 Component 1.2 (FREDA). Incremental investment capital to FREDA of 
USD 5.2 million, to increase the volume of its operations and to introduce new 
financing instruments to achieve the development targets of IRFSP. 

 

 Grant-based funding for sizeable injections of technical support (total 
USD 2 million) to FREDA’s potential and actual investee companies, to develop 
their operations and increase their impact on rural suppliers and employees. 

 
2. It should be noted that operational costs of the RFF and FREDA would be fully 
covered from their internally generated income. Furthermore, the activity descriptions and 
budgets for farmer training and financial education, linked also to Component 1 operations, 
are included under Component 3.  

3. With these key inputs and the selected implementation approach, the following main 
outcomes are expected to be the key results of the component activities: 

 New, diversified and increased income and employment sources created for 
rural low-income population. 

 

 Rural production for the local market and exports increased through larger 
financing volumes and innovative methods of financing. 

 

 New technologies introduced and markets opened through the IRFSP-financed 
investments and the related substantial technical support investments. 

 

 FREDA and the RFF strengthened as independent institutions that are able to 
support rural investments and development in the country even when donor 
support to them ends. 

 

 In total, the number of new loans to farmers and rural entrepreneurs from the 
incremental capital allocated to RFF can be expected to benefit around 
1 700 households, during the Programme period, while FREDA is expected to 
support 12 new agro industrial enterprises (see working paper 1 for details).  On 
the basis of the recently concluded FREDA impact evaluation, its investee 
enterprises can be expected to directly benefit some 1 700 households through 
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product purchases and employment in the supported value chains. The total of 
3 400 beneficiary households implies that some 15 000 people would directly 
benefit from this component.86  

 
Detailed Features: Sub-component 1.1: Support to Refinancing Operations of the RFF  
 

4. The proposed IRFSP will support the RFF to further scale up its operations for 
increased outreach and impact. The demand surveys conducted by the RFF in 2013 would 
indicate that even with the new IRFSP funding added to the current revolving fund, the RFF 
is likely to face scarcities when trying to meet the eligible and bankable demand for its 
refinancing in the rural areas in the coming 5-7 years. This demand is likely to further 
increase as new, well-performing MFIs with development orientation have recently informed 
that they aim to apply in 2014 for a PFI status in the RFF, with large-scale plans to expand 
their rural lending operations with the RFF support. The recently concluded RFF Impact 
Assessment showed good results from the RFF financing operations on the incomes of the 
beneficiary households and on job creation on the benefiting farms (see more in Working 
Paper 1). 

5. At the same time with the scaling up, innovative features will be added to the RFF 
operations to support further financial inclusion among the rural low-income population. This 
will be done without complicating and confusing the current, well-functioning refinancing 
operations with the PFIs and borrowers. During the IRFSP period, the RFF senior staff 
would on a continuous basis further develop the RFF investment methods, to response in a 
pro-active manner to the financing needs in the rural sector. Typically this development work 
would include action-oriented studies to find solutions that would increase the willingness of 
banks and MFIs to invest in rural areas, with potential refinancing support from the RFF. 
RFF will employ international experts to undertake studies to develop new and innovative 
financial products. The topics could include such subjects as the ways to increase the use of 
agricultural insurance in Armenia or specific studies demonstrating the benefits to farmers of 
modern farming methods (hail nets, farm mechanisation, improved varieties etc.), through 
which the risks of agricultural lending could be reduced. The findings of these surveys would 
then be introduced by the RFF to banks and MFIs, to encourage their lending to such agro-
projects that benefit from these risk-reducing and/or yield increasing methods. In this 
development work, the PIU/RFF would, as appropriate, use top-level international and 
regional experts. Financing for these consultancies is available from the operational 
surpluses of the RFF.  

6. The rules and terms of the RFF refinancing operations now and during the IRFSP 
period are defined by the RFF Rural Investment Guidelines and related Subsidiary Loan 
Agreements (SLAs) signed with the PFIs (both documents are available in  the IRFSP Life 
File). The Guidelines also define the detailed criteria used in the due diligence processes 
when selecting new PFIs to the scheme. Adjustments to the Guidelines can be made as 
required by the Government, with no objection by IFAD. In summary, the key refinancing 
rules and terms include the following: 

 Refinancing decisions above USD 5 000 are made by the Loan Committee of the 
RFF, consisting of the representatives of the MOF, the PIU serving IFAD 
programmes, and the PIU of the WB, as well as of the RFF Director. On smaller 

                                                        
86

 Average HH size is estimated from NSS data to be 4.4 people. 
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loans up to USD 5 000, the decision taking authority is with the Director of the 
RFF.  

 

 Eligible projects/borrowers are household-based on- and off-farm micro 
enterprises as well as rural SMEs, cooperatives, farmers’ associations and any 
other private enterprises engaged in economic activities in rural Armenia. 

 

 Ineligible investments include the standard UN rules-related projects but also 
investments in consumer loans, trade in metals and petroleum, and refinancing 
of any existing debt. 

 

 Sub-loans and leases with maturities above 18 months can be financed by the 
RFF up 100%; for loans below 18 months the PFIs have to finance 30% of the 
loan/lease. The ultimate borrower has to finance always a minimum of 20% of 
the project costs, in cash or in kind. 

 

 Maximum refinanced amount is USD 150 000 for both banks and MFIs. No 
minimum amount is defined. Under the tranche refinancing to the MFIs, the 
maximum amount per sub-borrower is USD 10 000, which can be issued without 
a tangible collateral. 

 

 Maximum loan period is seven years, with a maximum of 18 months grace 
period. 

 

 In cases of justified reasons (such as droughts and hail storms), the PFIs can 
reschedule the loans but each case have to be separately approved by the RFF 
Loan Committee.  

 

 The PFIs take the full credit risk on the refinanced loans, and have to pay back 
the capital and interest to the RFF according to the agreed schedule even if the 
sub-borrower defaults. The strict clauses in the SLAs reduce the risks in the RFF 
refinancing operations significantly even in the case a PFI fails. 

  

 The interest rate in AMD lending is tied to the Central Bank of Armenia reference 
rates; in USD lending, to LIBOR. The rates are fixed semi-annually. Currently, 
the USD refinancing rate is 4% and for AMD denominated loans, 10%.  

 
7. These basic rules and procedures apply also to the refinancing operations funded in 
the future from the IRFSP loan. However, to focus the lending increasingly to support the 
agricultural production activity and the IRFSP ultimate target group, the preference when 
allocating the new IRFSP funds for refinancing will be given to the following types of the PFI 
lending activities: 

 To PFIs that develop innovative rural and agricultural lending products and use 
the RFF funds to launch them. 
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 To financial institutions that expand their services into remote rural areas not 
previously served by other institutions and use the RFF funds for on-lending in 
these under-privileged areas.87 

 

 To PFIs and their borrowers in areas/communities, in which the IRFSP 
infrastructure investments take place and in which small bankable on-farm 
projects emerge as result of the supported investments in irrigation schemes. 

 

 In the case of tranche lending to MFIs, the prevailing RFF policy to direct the 
lending to those MFIs who apply the lowest margins in their on-lending will be 
continued. 

 
8. At the start-up of IRFSP, all the PFIs will be pro-actively informed about the new 
Government/IFAD investments in the RFF and the above preferential policies that the RFF 
will apply when allocating these new investment funds. Discussions with various leading 
MFIs would indicate that there will be substantial interest with these organisations to on-lend 
the IRFSP funds to smallholders following the above described preferential principles. 

9. Following the scheme rules (banks and MFIs carry all the credit risk), all the PFIs 
have paid back their own loans to the RFF 100% according to the agreed schedules, even if 
their customers have defaulted. Concerning the repayment of refinanced loans by ultimate 
borrowers, following the 2009 crises, the PAR (over 90 days) increased from 12% in 2008 to 
around 20% in 2012. Lately, this PAR has again improved to the current 8.3%, as old bank 
loans have been paid back or recovered through the sale of the collateral. A major reason, 
however, for this improvement is the sharp increase in RFF MFI lending. MFI’s have no 
arrears over 90 days in the scheme. With this development, the PAR in the RFF refinancing 
is expected to further improve in the future.   

10. During the IRFSP design process,  projections were prepared for the RFF concerning 
the development of its operational surplus and its refinancing portfolio during the planned 
IRFPS period. They are based on the current finances available to the RFF, the forthcoming 
capital injections of the DANIDA grant (agreed on in 2011 but not yet operational) and the 
IRFSP allocations to scale up its refinancing operations. The RFF Operational Surplus 
projections are shown in Appendix 4 and the cash flow and portfolio projections in 
Appendix 5 of Working Paper 1.  

11. These projections show that by revolving its investment capital and using all its 
operational surpluses to expand the portfolio, the RFF is likely by 2020 to operate a 
refinancing portfolio of around USD 28 - 29 million.88 This will make it clearly one of the 
largest support operations in the rural/agricultural sector in Armenia. By that time the annual 
operational surpluses of the RFF would have increased to around USD 1.4 million, which 
would be an exceptional achievement for a development finance operation of this type and a 
big support to the portfolio development operations of the RFF in the post-2020 period. 

                                                        
87

 This expansion can take place through different kind of strategies, such as using rural agents or establishing 
new satellite offices or rural branches, and increasingly during the IRFSP period developing IT solutions to 
support this kind of rural expansion.  
 
88

 It should be noted that the cash flow projections include all the payments of interest and repayment of principal 
on all the WB and IFAD loans that have supported the RFF. The state budget funds of the Government have 
never been used in these payments.  
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Detailed Features: Sub-component 1.2: Support to Investment Operations of FREDA 

12. One basic problem in the financing of rural development remains largely unchanged 
in Armenia: many agro-businesses have otherwise bankable and viable plans for interesting 
rural projects but do not qualify for bank lending due to their lack of acceptable collateral or 
the weak capital structure of the firms. To respond to this challenge, the Armenian 
Government, with support from IFAD under FMAP, helped in 2009 to establish FREDA, to 
offer equity and quasi-equity funding, together with various types of management support, to 
Armenian small and medium-scale agro-companies. This even globally innovative Fund is 
now fully functional and the sole provider of equity finance to agro-companies in Armenia at 
levels below USD 1 million per investee company. While by definition riskier than bank 
lending, global experience shows that equity funding can be an effective development 
instrument. In the case of FREDA, the recently concluded Impact Assessment showed 
positive and encouraging results from the financing operations of the Fund’s first ten 
investments on the company performance, on the incomes of the beneficiary households as 
well as on job creation in the investee companies and on the benefiting farms (see more on 
the results of the FREDA Impact Survey in Working Paper 1). 

13. Despite the demanding ownership and management structures in most rural 
companies and the generally depressed economy since the 2008/2009 crisis, the allocation 
for investment capital (USD 5.2 million) was fully committed by Completion Date of FMAP in 
June 2013. Following these investments, FREDA is now an equity owner in 10 Armenian 
agro-companies. Since the mid-2012, FREDA has been very conservative when developing 
its investment pipeline with Armenian agro-companies. The reason for this has been the 
shortage of investment capital as the original USD 5.2 million from the FMAP loan has 
gradually become fully committed. Despite the low profile FREDA has played in 2012 and 
2013, there have been around 10-15 serious applicants for FREDA investments during each 
of the years. With active marketing, the figures could have been substantially higher. .  

14. The proposed IRFSP will support FREDA to scale up its investment activities 
for increased outreach in the agro-business market and greater impact among the 
planned IRFSP target group. As a part of this scaling up process, new innovative features 
will be added to the FREDA operations, to increase the potential of supporting more 
companies that play a key role in the rural value chains but are not yet ready for direct equity 
participation by external investors.  

15. The rural investment activities of FREDA during the past years have been guided by 
the FREDA Strategic Plan 2011-2015. This plan defines the financial resources that FREDA 
works with, the policies it aims to apply in its investments and all the resources that it needs 
to achieve its investment and development targets. After the Strategic Plan was approved by 
the Board of Trustees of FREDA, its projections have been periodically updated, and the 
Strategic Plan has been used as a key management and reporting tool for FREDA.    

16. During the IRFSP design process, this FREDA Strategic Plan was further developed 
to cover the period 2015-2020. The financial projections of this new Strategic Plan are 
presented in Appendices 1-3 of the Working Paper 1. Appendix 1 shows the projections of 
Profit and Loss Statements, based on the actual figures of 2012-13, followed by projections 
for 2014-2020. Appendix 2 covers the projections of the Balance Sheet, including the 
projected levels of the FREDA investment portfolio. Appendix 3 shows FREDA’s Cash Flow 
projections for 2014-2020.   
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17. The FREDA Strategic Plan for 2015-2020 and its financial projections incorporate 
various changes in the manner that the Fund aims to function in the rural finance market.89  
A key change would be the introduction of mezzanine financing as an instrument for FREDA 
that would make it possible to invest in companies which are still in the process of 
transforming and modernizing their ownership and management structures and not yet ready 
for standard FREDA equity investments.90 Agro-companies with strong growth potential but 
a limited ability to pay dividends for equity in the early years of the investment process could 
typically benefit from this instrument. Mezzanine financing deals can be completed with a 
variety of different structures based on the specific objectives of the transaction and the 
existing capital structure of the company. The rate of return to FREDA could come from four 
different sources, or their combination in case of each investment: 

 Cash Interest: A periodic payment on a percentage of the outstanding balance of 
the FREDA investment, which can, because of the other income sources, be 
much lower than the bank lending rate. 

 

 PIK Interest: Payable in kind-interest is a periodic form of payment in which 
interest payment is not paid in cash but rather by increasing the principal amount 
of the investments on the date the PIK interest becomes due for payment. 

 

 Ownership: Mezzanine capital will in most cases include an equity stake in the 
form of a later conversion feature, similar to that of a convertible bond. Combined 
to cash and PIK interest, this could form an interesting return package for 
FREDA. 

 

 Participation Pay-out: Instead of equity, the financier could take an equity-like 
return in the form of a percentage of the future performance, as measured by 
total sales, or EDITDA91 as a measure of cash flow, or profits. 

  
18. With mezzanine financing, FREDA would have a wider range of instruments to 
support the development of rural SMEs in a pro-active manner. After the required decisions 
would be taken by the Board of Trustees of FREDA, the management of the Fund would 
develop during 2014, before the start-up of IRFSP, the guidelines of how to use this new 
instrument in an appropriate manner in the rural market of Armenia and include them in the 
relevant manuals of FREDA.  

19. In addition to the use of the mezzanine financing instrument, other smaller 
adjustments will also be made in FREDA’s investments and operational policies. With the 
adjustments made, the key features of FREDA investment policies for the IFRSP (2015-
2020) period are planned to be the following: 

 From 2015 onwards, of FREDA’s new investments, 40% will be in equity, 40% in 
mezzanine financing and 20% in subordinated loans. 

 

                                                        
89

 FREDA’s current Investment Guidelines are available in the IRFSP Project Life File. 
 
90

 Mezzanine Financing: A hybrid of debt and equity financing that is typically used to finance the expansion of 
existing companies. Mezzanine financing is basically debt capital that gives the lender the rights to convert to an 
ownership or equity interest in the company if the loan is not paid back in time and in full.  
 
91

 EDITDA:  Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortisation. 
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 Total investment by FREDA (shares and loans) cannot exceed 70% of the total 
shareholders’ equity in the company before the FREDA investment. 

 

 Total investment by FREDA (shares and loans) cannot exceed 50% of the total 
assets of the company before the FREDA investment. 

 

 The maximum investment amount per investee company in AMD will be adjusted 
to its 2009 USD level. 

 

 The average investment period in a company is projected to be six years. 
 

 FREDA will actively continue to use call and put options as parts of its 
shareholding agreements, to effectively support its exits from the investee 
companies. 

 

 To prepare for the risks typical for all equity and quasi-equity financing, FREDA 
makes a provision based on 25% of the annual profit of FREDA, or at a higher 
level based on later decisions of the Board of Trustees. 

 

 The methods, such as the value chain multiplier index, used in the pre-
investment assessment of the projected development impact of each investment, 
will be further developed and new methods, based on global experiences in this 
area, introduced to enable the accurate comparison of different types of projects 
concerning their impact on the incomes of the smallholder suppliers and on 
employment, exports and rural economic growth.92 

 
20. In addition to the use of financing instruments, the active use of non-financial 
services to support its investments will be a core strategy for FREDA in the 2015-2020 
period. Positive experiences from 2009-2013 clearly indicate the importance of these 
support operations for the growth, profitability and impact of the client companies particularly 
in the Armenian rural context. Adequate funding for these services for the period 2015-2020 
is expected to be available from donor grants. FREDA’s non-financial services in 2015-2020 
will include the following three types of operations: (a) pre-investment support; 
(b) investment facilitation support; and (c) post-investment support. Regarding the important 
post-investment support to investee companies, FREDA has developed a standard package 
consisting of support to accounting and reporting, certification, audit, and export promotion, 
which can then be tailored based on the needs in each company. The TA services are 
provided under contracts with high level consultants from Armenia. The investee companies 
clearly value these technical support injections and recognise their value in the modernising 
of these FREDA partner firms. 

                                                        
92

 In order to target refinancing and equity intermediation to investments with the greatest economic impact, the 
selection process will include an assessment of the positive effect that would be induced throughout the value 
chain apart from that specifically generated within one business. In order to measure this impact, a value chain 
multiplier (VCM) would be calculated, consisting of the value of all incremental profits, salaries, services and 
produce induced by the investment. This VCM would then be divided by the value of the incremental loan, thus 
deriving the value chain multiplier index and allowing easy comparison of the VCM of investments different in 
nature and size.  
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21. During 2014, FREDA will actively develop its project pipeline through pro-active 
marketing campaigns among the agro-companies. This process would aim at making 
FREDA ready for the actual commitments in various types of investments immediately when 
the funds from the IRFSP budget would be available in beginning of 2015. 

22. Following the above described investment approaches and its other agreed 
operational practices and with the support of the IRFSP capital injection, the projections of 
the Strategic Plan indicate that by 2020, FREDA would have an investment portfolio of 
around USD 12 million in some 25 Armenian agro-companies. It is further projected, after 
making provisions for the potential investment losses,93 that FREDA would be operationally 
sustainable throughout the 2015-2020 period, covering all its operational costs from 
internally generated income and investing the surpluses back into agro-companies. At these 
projected investment levels, the impact of FREDA on the performance of the key agricultural 
value chains and on the incomes of smallholders depending on these value chains can be 
expected to be substantial. 

Component 2: Rural Areas Water Infrastructure (RAWI) (Proposed Total Allocation 
USD 35.9 million including taxes and contingencies. Total includes USD 0.45 for 
studies) 

23. The following key inputs are included under the RAWI Component:  

 Component 2.1. Investment in Rural Community Domestic Water Supplies in 
poverty areas in the selected Marz based on demand.  A normative allocation of 
USD 14.8 million has been allocated to this component pending the formal 
receipt of acceptable community requests for financing.  

 

 Component 2.2. Investment in Small and Medium Scale Irrigation 
Distribution. A normative allocation of USD 20.7 million has been allocated to 
this component pending the formal receipt of acceptable community requests for 
financing.  

 
24. With these key inputs and the selected implementation approach, the following main 
outcomes are expected to be the key results of the component activities: 

 Quality of life and/or agricultural production improved in an estimated 59 rural 
communities in some of the poorest parts of Armenia. 

 

 About 5 700 HH (25 100 people) provided with adequate, clean water supplies 
for Multiple Use 

 

                                                        
93

 The global practice with developmental equity funds, which by definition apply riskier strategies than the banks, 
is to project that around 20% of the investments are likely to face performance problems and be potential loss 
makers for the funds. This is surely also the case with FREDA, especially with the persistently depressed local 
economy since the 2008/09 crisis and the market disturbances in some of the key regional export markets of the 
FREDA investee companies that can adversely affect the future development of these firms. At the end of 2012 
(last audited accounts), the accumulated, so far unused provisions for such potential investment losses in 
FREDA exceeded USD 110 000 in the FREDA accounts.   
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 About 4 500 HH (19 800 people) benefitting from improved agricultural 
production made possible by tertiary irrigation investments and about 3 100 HH 
(13 600 people) benefitting from the improved nutrition and incomes from newly 
irrigated food production plots. 

 

 The total number of beneficiaries from the RAWI component is projected to be 
about 58 500 people. 

 
25. Given the dispersed nature of the interventions to be carried out and the relatively 
small nature of the works involved, the design team recommended in consultation with the 
PIU, that for the infrastructure component a programmatic approach would be adopted 
where project works will not be pre identified before the start of the operation but will be 
selected on a periodic basis during implementation based on criteria set in the Programme 
Design Report and demand by participating communities. The criteria have been agreed 
between IFAD and GOA during Final Design.  A draft scoring grid for ranking investment 
proposals that would be an integral part of the Programme Implementation Manual (PIM) is 
reported in Annex 11. Any amendment proposed in light of implementation experience to the 
procedures set in the PIM (including the scoring grids) would be subject to the Financiers’ 
“no objection”. 

26. The main factors taken into account for the design of both Rural Areas Water 
Infrastructure Improvement (RAWI) Components were: 

 Continued focus on dominantly mountainous marzes of previous IFAD 
operations, with enhanced poverty targeting based on dedicated studies. 

 

 Focus exclusively on water infrastructure facilities with a potential to generate the 
projected benefits in a relatively short timeframe. 

 

 Detailed feasibility analyses including consideration for socioeconomic factors 
required as a basis for processing and evaluation of applications for 
infrastructure investments. 

 

 Development of complementarities and synergy within the IRFSP components 
as well as with GoA policies and other Programmes (e.g. funded by the World 
Bank, KfW). 

 

 Direct involvement of local communities in the development of infrastructure 
investment proposals and in the mobilization of co-financing. 

 

 Application of clearly defined, transparent investment ranking criteria including 
technical, financial aspects and effective use of Programme resources. 

 

 Promoting the introduction of modern and appropriate technologies (e.g. buried 
polyethylene pipes vs. steel pipes in water distribution networks etc.) and of 
quality assurance systems for design and construction. 

 

 Capitalizing on completed investments irrigation mains and addressing the 
outstanding infrastructure constraints to a more flexible and market oriented 
smallholder production linked to economically viable value chains. 
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27. The design of the RAWI Component builds upon established procedures and 
management arrangements in place for the implementation of previous and on-going IFAD 
and OFID funded projects in Armenia. 

Sub Component 2.1 Community Water Supply 
 
28. The RAWI-Community Water Supply (CWS) sub component would finance the 
construction or upgrading of water supply networks catering for Multiple Uses, including 
human needs but also water for vegetables production and livestock in the household plot. 
Investments would focus on poor and resource scarce communities in Programme areas 
identified through the IRFSP baseline/needs assessment survey, vulnerability assessments 
by the MoA, complemented by the enhanced poverty mapping to be carried out within the 
scope of the Programme (see activities under Component 3). The goal of RAWI-CWS 
investments would be to improve the service level and to supply safe and clean drinking 
water to people living in poor communities sharing common taps or having less than 6 hours 
of supply a day.94 The minimum design standards applied would consider at least 20-years 
population projection, a demand of 150 l/pers/day 95  and fire-fighting requirements. The 
demand for livestock and irrigation of household plots would be also assessed. 

29. These investments would typically include: (i) spring capping or borehole 
development; (ii) construction of daily regulatory reservoirs; (iii) chlorination or filtration units; 
(iv) gravity internal distribution networks with PolyEthylene (PE) pipes; (v) the installation of 
water meters and chambers; and (vi) a combination of (i) to (v) as required by site specific 
conditions. When technically feasible, the Programme could also finance the extension of 
existing main water transmission lines to supply the targeted communities. 

30. The Component would be carried out on the basis of approved Annual Work Plans 
and Budgets (AWPBs). The SCWE would carry out its statutory function of coordinating the 
financiers and implementing agencies (including the PIU) involved in rural Water Supply. A 
comprehensive technical study across 560 rural communities is being undertaken for the 
SCWE by international consultants (financed by KfW) to support future investment planning 
in the sector. A long list for potential investments in the IRFSP Programme areas would be 
drawn up by the SCWE, based on investment requirements; shortlisting by the PIU would be 
based on findings from the poverty mapping exercise carried out under IRFSP and on field 
assessments in poor communities. The field assessments will be, however, subject to the 
submission of formal applications by the concerned communities endorsed by the regional 
administration (marzpetaran) and by the relevant water management company.  

31. Technically feasible investments would be prioritized based on a simple and 
transparent scoring system specific for RAWI-CWS (see Section V). Besides the village 
poverty level additional criteria for guiding the prioritization and the final selection of 
investments for implementation under the RAWI-CWS would include: (i) current service 
level; (ii) cost per beneficiary; and (iii) well defined arrangements, and means of financing, 
for O&M. The current method of wastewater disposal and the potential for each investment 
proposal to directly cater for livestock or for staple food production in the plot adjacent to the 

                                                        
94 

29.6% of the rural population according to NSS. 
 
95

 SNIP norm 2.04.02.84. 
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house 96  (in case of availability water exceeding the domestic consumption) would be 
evaluated. Possibilities to have parallel operation of both the new and the old water supply 
system catering, respectively, for domestic and livestock/irrigation requirements, would be 
also a key element of the evaluation. Such aspects would obviously result in incremental 
(direct and indirect) economic benefits for the targeted communities to be quantified and 
monitored (see Section VII). IFAD would support the PIU seeking the involvement of relevant 
agencies (e.g. UNICEF) in carrying out awareness campaigns on sustainable water use and 
hygienic practices in beneficiary communities. 

Sub Component 2.2 Small and Medium Scale Irrigation Distribution 

32. The RAWI- Small and Medium Scale Irrigation Distribution (SMSID) sub component 
would finance the construction or rehabilitation of irrigation infrastructure to enhance water 
distribution to upgrade productivity of irrigated smallholder plots and expand irrigated areas 
using water saved as a result of the upgrade program. This would be achieved by supporting 
the development of tertiary irrigation distribution networks, currently largely based on open 
earth channels, and would include upgrading layouts on existing schemes (which were 
based on dispersed state farm designs) to layouts more suitable for the privatised smaller 
plots now in place. The new layouts would usually involve:  (i) an increased density of water 
hydrants and the use of water saving piped systems drawing water from existing main 
pipelines; and (ii) increased distribution channel density and rehabilitation of channel 
sections where water losses result in a reduction of the irrigated area in existing open 
channel schemes. Typical investments are described in Working Paper 2. 

33. Small scale complementary works on primary and secondary channels as well as 
spot improvements on earthen field roads or simple erosion protection and drainage 
structures within the boundaries of the irrigated areas may be also supported if required. 
These sub component activities would be closely coordinated with the World Bank financed 
Irrigation Systems Enhancement Project (ISEP) in light of considerable synergies and 
complementarities.97 

34. The sub-component would also be implemented on programmatic basis on the basis 
of approved AWPBs. A competitive approach would be applied. The proposals submitted 
would undergo a process of prequalification, screening and final selection/approval for 
implementation. Investment proposals would be solicited by the PIU and submitted by the 
communities. A commitment to transfer the O&M of the irrigation system to a WUA would be 
required in case of schemes currently not operated by WUAs. Proposals passing the PIU 
Engineers field assessment would require an endorsement by the regional administration 
(marzpetaran) and by the concerned WUA (if applicable) and would subsequently undergo a 
feasibility study providing the basic elements for prioritization. A simple and transparent 
scoring system specific for RAWI-SMSID investments would be applied (see Annex 11). Key 
elements of the evaluation would be:  (i) Internal Rate of Return (IRR) of the investment; 
(ii) cost per beneficiary; (iii) favourable socioeconomic environment, including links to the pre 
and postharvest value chains; and (iv) high incidence of smallholders. The viability of 

                                                        
96 

A dual tariff system is applied during the irrigation season by the AWSC management if allowed by the 
technical conditions in case of communities having: i) a gravity supply; and ii)no access to irrigation water for the 
backyards. 
 
97 The ISEP focuses on the conversion of pumped schemes with gravity mains and includes a comprehensive 
package of institutional strengthening, training and technical support to all the 41 WUAs active in Armenia. 
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investment proposals would be assessed based on a simplified IRR analysis to be carried 
out within the scope the feasibility study. Only investments showing an IRR above 10%98 
would be eligible for implementation.  

35. Besides the development of farm areas, the RAWI-SMSID sub component would 
support the development of irrigation in the household food production plots in poor and 
disadvantaged communities where agroclimatic or socioeconomic conditions are not 
favorable for larger scale investments99 in farm development. These small scale investments 
would be supported with a dedicated allocation of funding under the RAWI-SMSID sub-
component. While this intervention is justified by a very high social outreach (approximately 
USD 120 per beneficiary), it is initially limited due to the complexity of the intervention. An 
increase in the allocation may be contemplated during implementation if the implementation 
arrangements and capacity allow for a larger allocation. 

36. When technically feasible and economically viable, distribution through buried 
PolyEthylene (PE) pipes up to field edge would create the conditions for the uptake of 
improved irrigation methods such as drip irrigation or low pressure sprinklers for more 
advanced farmers. The capital investments in irrigation infrastructure would be in all 
instances complemented by awareness raising about access to financing and advisory 
services on possible shifts to higher value marketable produce and crop intensification (also 
in the household food production plots) as described in the IRFSP Component  3. 

Detailed features: Component 3:  Farmer Awareness and Support  

37. Component 3 provides the technical support and training needed by beneficiaries 
during the startup period of the infrastructure provided by the program. Component 3 links 
components 1 and 2 by providing this training, awareness, and information support. The four 
subcomponents are as follows:  

38. Programme Design Support and Farmer Awareness. This activity would support 
the site selection process for investments in irrigation by preparing a series of monographs 
assessing relevant socioeconomic and agronomic aspects in a longlist of potential project 
sites. The farmer awareness activity would disseminate information to potential beneficiaries 
about the opportunities offered by the Programme, and accessible support opportunities 
offered by government and other donors that can benefit the Programme farmers and help 
enable farmers to communicate concerns on technical matters. 

39. Farmers’ Training: Agriculture. This activity would provide the farmers with training 
and knowledge packages that would support upgrading their farms to increase yields, 
explain options for growing more lucrative cash crops, and obtaining better linkage with 
marketing outlets (including agroprocessing) in the areas improved by the infrastructure 

                                                        
98

 See indicative models of irrigation investments in this Working Paper and the full economic and financial 
analysis of the RAWI-SMSID sub component in Working Paper 5, ‘Financial and Economic Analysis’. The 
opportunity cost of financing is assumed 10%. 
 
99

 The identification of such sub-projects would be part of the ToRs of the feasibility studies. 
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component.100 The activity would include a special emphasis on training women heads of 
households, and youth through a proposed “young farmers” program. It would aim to help 
farmers develop an improved resilience of their agricultural production systems to soil 
erosion and other climatic risks. The training would be provided by consultants to be 
contracted by the PIU. Experienced consultants already operate in Armenia and would tailor 
their existing training modules to the specific needs of IRFSP. Detailed features are as 
follows: 

40. Improved Farming. Improved farming will provide farmers with locally tailored 
training on non-heavy labor intensive approaches of farm management. The technical 
advisers of the Programme, along with MASC specialists and partnering NGO 
representatives, will make regular visits to the community to address specific concerns and 
to tailor the Programme to meet the community needs. As interests arise in various aspects 
of farming, the Programme will offer workshops or training like intensive crop farming 
technologies, effective irrigation methods for hilly soils, backyard gardening, composting, etc. 
Special attention will be given to the discussion of light labor intensive technologies to make 
the training applicable to the female heads of the households and the elderly. The 
Programme will also support beneficiary communities dealing with the WUAs e.g. by 
facilitating the aggregation of demands from individual water users in a community-based 
rotation plan to be submitted annually to the WUA. 

41. The Programme will provide farmers and with appropriate training materials 
pertaining to both market oriented farm planning and household nutrition management.  The 
project will also support workshops to assess different crop, soil, irrigation management 
practices based on resources endowments. Besides farm management and household 
nutrition training, the farmers will be provided with value chain integration training, where 
they will get relevant market information and will be to assess the integration potential and 
benefits of different crops to the key value chains. The value chain integration training will be 
managed by the Agricultural Value Chain Development Coordinator. The training will be 
provided with support from key value chain participants and other entities active in the crop 
value chains where local capacity exists. 
 
42. Innovative Technology Testing and Demonstration. This sub component will offer 
grants to help local small scale farmers and youth to test different market oriented and 
nutrition enhancement oriented farming technologies through: (i) small backyard test plots; 
(ii) average farm size demonstration plots; and (iii) improved irrigation technology 
demonstrations. Small backyard test plots would help rural women to enrich the diversity and 
nutrition of the family rations from available irrigation water. Establishment of small 
greenhouses, similar to the Green Laboratories established by the “Armenian Young 
Women’s Association” NGO, would be especially encouraged.  

43. The field level crop production demonstration plots and Improved Irrigation 
Technology Demonstration grants will be based on open competition and cost share 
principles to encourage need based support and farmer ownership. Female heads of 
households will be provided with technical support to ensure their adequate participation. It 

                                                        
100

 The training would typically focus on the following areas depending on demand: (a) grain, potato, and alfalfa 
production; (b) vegetable production (e.g. tomato, pepper, green beans, garlic, onions, pumpkins, etc.); 
(c)  wineyard management; (d) non subtropical orchards (e.g. walnut, applies, cherries, mulberry, raspberry); 
(e) subtropical orchards (mostly pomegranate, persimmon, fig); (f) Livestock Management; (g) post-harvest 
management; and (h) backyard plot management and family nutrition. 
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is expected to have at least one field demonstration plot (improved irrigation technology) and 
five small backyard plots tests per community.   

44. Video Production. Use of video as a teaching tool for extension is well established 
in Armenia. The service provider will develop video materials to raise awareness about the 
market oriented and applicable farming technologies and spread the news on successful 
local small scale farmer initiatives. The video materials will be available on You Tube. They 
will be presented during the workshops and training sessions and aired by agro programmes 
like Agro TV and Agro Lur. 

45. Future Farmer Program. The future farmer program would be based on successful 
programs of a similar nature already successfully tested in Armenia.101 This component will 
empower the local high school students of the beneficiary communities with innovative and 
market oriented farming skills and will help them to undertake social projects benefiting their 
community. Future Farmer will be an after school programme run by local school teachers 
and external volunteers, where students form and register a farming cooperative and gain 
experience in running a farm or agro service based on their community.  The students will 
learn about innovative market oriented farming techniques and understand the concepts of 
resource pulling and bargaining power and their benefit to the cooperative.  Volunteering 
external consultants will help the children to come up with and test innovative market 
oriented ideas.  

46. The students will also understand the concept of corporate social responsibility and 
its benefit to the community.  After the cooperative has been successfully introduced and 
agricultural produce or agro service is taken to the market with net profit generated, the 
students will implement a community project financed through their cooperative. To ensure 
the consistency of the outcome of the programme, all of the involved high school teachers 
(at least one per school) will be requested to participate in the regular teacher enhancement 
training programme provided under this sub component. The teachers will be provided with 
detail teaching and student field activity manuals and technical materials relevant to the 
needs of the community.  

47.  Farmer’s Training in Business and Financial Planning. To contribute to 
increased financial inclusion in Armenia and to improve the capabilities of the IRFSP target 
group in using the services of the financial institutions, targeted trainings in financial 
education will be included in the activities of IRFSP. Trainers for this subcomponent would 
be hired under a separate contract from the agricultural training described above. With a 
relative small budget allocation (USD 100 000 over five years), these activities will be fully 
focused on targeted training events with smallholders and rural micro- and small enterprises 
that are able to benefit from the other services of the proposed IRFSP. When appropriate, 
the financial education events of IRFSP would be arranged together with the other support 
operations of Component 3. The core target groups for focused financial education 
investments by IRFSP would be: 

 Farmers that can participate in the operations of the IRFSP-supported irrigation 

schemes.  

                                                        
101

 The proposed program concept has been successfully tested by  the ongoing nationwide youth economic and 
social empowerment program of Junior Achievement of Armenia NGO. 
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 Potential and actual borrowers in the operating areas of the RFF-financed PFIs, 

particularly where MFIs open with RFF refinancing support new branch offices or 

agency operations in remote rural areas. 

  

 Farming communities supplying to FREDA’s investee companies. 

 

48. The trainings would include both basic financial education and more advanced 
courses. In basic training, the subjects would include the utilisation of savings and credit 
services to manage the family finances better. The more advanced training modules would 
include subjects such as business planning, recording of business transactions, the 
processes and documentation needed when applying for loans, and in most cases also 
training on how to make comparisons between the services offered by different financial 
institutions, including comparisons of effective interest rates.  
 
49. In each training, the courses would be tailored to meet the real needs of the course 
participants. The training needs in each case would be assessed by the experts from 
IRFSP/RFF/FREDA and the CBA. After the definition of the trainings needs, the identified 
service providers would develop the training programmes for each training event, based on 
their already existing financial education modules and the particular requirements of each 
group to be trained. 

50. While the budget allocations of IRFSP allow for a relatively limited financial education 
programme, opportunities for receiving co-financing from other donors during the 
programme implementation are good. Two on-going USAID programmes, the Enterprise 
Development and Market Competitiveness Project (EDMC) and the new four-year 
intervention, Finance for Economic Development (FED) have grant-based financing for 
financial education, and EDMC has already in the past organised similar courses with the 
clients of the RFF. There is also co-operation potential in this field with the German-
Armenian Fund. When operational, the IRFSP management would actively seek for such co-
operation, to widen the outreach and impact the training programme on the IRFSP target 
group. 

51. Overall, this component would provide technical support and training to help to: 
(i) support the identification process for investments in irrigation infrastructure; (ii) improve 
farmer awareness by empowerment; (iii) developing farmers’ capacity to fully capitalise on 
the opportunities offered by the improved infrastructure being provided by the Programme 
through training and demonstration; and (iv) provide training in business and financial 
planning. This component has been designed to outreach to representative farmer groups 
including women’s groups and youth groups, in about 40 communities benefitting from the 
Programme investments in irrigation and to provide financial training to RFF and FREDA 
clients. 

Detailed Features: Component 4 Project Management: Other Studies and Activities 
Managed by the PIU 
 
52. In addition to the provision of staff and operating costs for the PIU, under component 
4 specific provision has been made in the cost estimates for various studies and activities 
supporting the overall Programme. These include: (i) poverty studies (see next para for 
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details); (ii) ad hoc studies which are determined by the PIU to be necessary to support 
Programme design or implementation; (iii) startup workshop and Annual Review and 
Planning Workshop; (iv) outcome and impact monitoring studies; (v) baseline survey; and 
(vi) final impact survey. 
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Annex 5 
 

 Institutional Aspects and Implementation Arrangements 
 
 
The Main Implementing Agencies and Their Roles 
 
1. The existing “PIU” (the RAED PIU) that has already been responsible for 
successfully managing the implementation of several rural development projects, would 
have overall responsibility for coordinating the implementation of the IFRSP in collaboration 
with the existing RFF and FREDA.  PIU would have direct implementation management 
responsibility for all Programme components except for sub-component 1.2 (targeted equity 
investment in SME’s), which will be implemented by FREDA. The work of FREDA and the 
service providers under Component 3 will be regulated by an Agreement signed with the 
PIU.  
 
2. A Programme Organigramme is attached to this Annex as Figure I. As with previous 
IFAD projects in Armenia, overall responsibility for Programme management and 
implementation would rest with a Programme Steering Committee (PSC) reporting to the 
Prime Minister’s Office (the LPA). The membership of the Steering Committee will be 
determined as part of Programme pre-effectiveness activities. The PIU will have direct 
implementation responsibility for all components except for Component 1.2 (FREDA). The 
IRFSP will re-formulate the ToRs for certain existing positions in the PIU in order to address 
the new management and implementation functions entailed by the Programme’s three 
Component(s). The draft Terms of Reference (ToR) for the re-formulated positions and for 
key personnel of the PIU are provided in Annex 11, the Programme Implementation Manual 
(PIM). The PIM and related manuals will be further developed by a service provider hired by 
the PIU.  
 
3. The principal functions of the PIU would be to carry out the overall programming and 
budgeting of Programme activities, take direct responsibility for implementing the rural 
infrastructure component (Component 2) and monitoring and documenting Programme 
progress. In this respect, lead responsibility within the PIU would rest with: (i) the RFF for the 
sub-component 1.1 of the Rural Finance component, (ii) the Engineering Division (ED) for 
Component 2, Rural Infrastructure, (iii) M&E Division for monitoring and coordinating 
Component 3, Farmer Awareness and Organization; and (iv) the PIU/Project Director for 
Component 4, Project Management. As described above, lead responsibility for component 
1.2 (FREDA) would not rest within the PIU. Component 1 would be implemented by the RFF 
(sub-component 1.1) and FREDA (sub-component 1.2). Component 3 would be 
implemented by a Service Providers (consulting companies) selected by the PIU following 
IFAD guidelines.  
 
4. The PIU at the time of project commencement will be composed of both PIU and 
RFF staff. As per the RFF revised charter approved by the governmental decree, the merger 
of the RFF into the PIU should occur during 2014, with the RFF retaining its operational 
independence even after the process is complete. The RFF would be an independent 
division within the PIU, and key RFF staff would be retained (a Director, three Senior Loans 
Officers, three Loans Officers, a Chief Accountant, an Accountant). The total staff strength of 
the PIU will be 29, with an additional 12 staff in the RFF division (nine of which are 
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professional), bringing the expected total to 41 staff. The PIU will contain the appropriate 
number of professional and support staff with the right skills mix for managing the project. 
See Figure II, PIU Organigramme.102  
 
5. The staff of the PIU are segregated into six functional divisions (including RFF),103 in 
addition to a lawyer, under overall responsibility of the PIU Director. The merged M&E, 
Components Coordination, and Development division will conduct annual outcome surveys, 
fund-raising, and collection of regular monitoring data, as well as project reporting and 
knowledge management. The Engineering division104 will supervise the completion of civil 
works, including the implementation of control measurements and acceptance, analysis, 
collection and generation of appropriate reports. This division will also study the technical 
feasibility of the submitted infrastructure construction/rehabilitation bids, as well as their 
compliance with the general objectives, tasks, and conditions of the Programme.105 The 
division will also be responsible for coordinating the technical part of the feasibility studies. 
The Office Management division will be responsible for the organization, coordination, and 
supervision of the PIU to ensure the smooth flow of its work Programme. The Finance 
division will be responsible for the generation of documents that will ensure the proper 
acquisition of assets, services, and equipment for the normal operation of RAED PIU. It will 
also be responsible for establishing efficient and effective funds disbursement, developing 
coordination mechanism among the PIU units, and will answer of its activities to the Project 
Director. The Procurement division will oversee all aspects of procurement undertaken by 
the PIU, in compliance with IFAD guidelines, in the course of project implementation. It will 
prepare the project’s Procurement Plans in accordance with its Annual Work Plans and 
Budgets. Finally, the lawyer will handle all legal matters concerning the PIU (Project 
Financing Agreements, compliance with legislation, etc.), and will represent the PIU in legal 
proceedings. It is to be noted that each of the aforementioned divisions will be operated in 
compliance with their own internal regulations and policies.   
 
6. The proposed organigramme of the IRFSP (Figure I) shows the management 
structure and reporting line for the project, which is similar to that of the on-going RACP 
except that it includes the RFF as an independent division. Due to this, the respective job 
descriptions, qualification and skill sets, and reporting requirements of the technical and 
support staff have largely been determined. There will be no implementation offices located 
in the Marzes or municipalities, thereby concentrating all implementation at central level in 
Yerevan.    
 
7. Annual Work Plans and Budgets. The PIU would prepare draft Annual Work Plans 
and Budgets (AWPBs), for each Programme year, to be submitted to the Programme 
Steering Committee (PSC) for review and approval. The draft AWPBs would include, among 
other things, an annual procurement plan, a detailed description of planned Programme 
activities during the coming Programme year, and the sources and uses of funds. The 
AWPB of FREDA must be approved by its Board of Trustees prior to submission to the PIU 

                                                        
102

 The Programme Organigramme (Figure I) presents the whole programme.  The PIU Organigramme  is 
attached as Figure II. 
 
103  

(i) M&E, Components Coordination, and Development; (ii) Engineering Division; (iii) Office Management; 
(iv)  Finance; (v) Procurement; and (v) RFF.  
  
104

 The  Construction Supervision Division  will be renamed the Engineering Division under IFRSP. 
 
105

 See the Working Paper on Component 2 for further details regarding exact duties.  
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for further consolidation. Once approved by the PSC and the FREDA Board of Trustees, the 
draft AWPBs would be submitted to IFAD for comments and clearance, no later than sixty 
days before the beginning of the relevant Programme year. If IFAD has comments or 
concerns regarding the AWPBs, it would discuss them directly with the PIU. If required, the 
PIU, through the PSC, could then propose adjustments in the AWPB during the relevant 
Programme year, which would become effective after subsequent clearance by IFAD. 
Provision has been made in the Programme costs for Annual Stakeholder Review and 
Planning Workshops at which Annual Performance Report findings and management 
implications would be discussed and fed into the AWPB preparation process.106  
 
Component 1, Rural Finance:  Implementation 
 
8. Sub-Component 1.1 to be implemented by the already fully functional and 
operationally self-sufficient RFF. The RFF started its operations as an independent 
institution under the Ministry of Finance (MOF). A process to merge the RFF with the 
Programme Analysis and Administration Unit (then PAAU, now PIU) of FMAP was initiated 
by the Government of Armenia at the end of 2010 by governmental decree. This merger 
process is still on-going. The aim is to reach the final agreement between IFAD and the 
Government well before the effectiveness of IRFSP on the terms of the merger according to 
the key principles already agreed on between the two parties (see more in Section V above). 
Even after the planned merger, the RFF would operate its own, separate operational and 
investment funds as has been the case since 2005. 
 
9. The RFF already has the required guidelines and manuals to guide its investment 
operations. Similarly, it has its own computer system for loan management and monitoring, 
now also covering the tranche-based MFI operations. Its accounting systems and standards 
are high, as evidenced by all external audit reports and technical supervisions during the 
READP and FMAP programmes. To further develop its systems and operations, for which 
the RFF has adequate funding from its internally generated income to carry this out, the RFF 
will utilize its internal policies in the hiring of external consultants when required. RFF and 
IFAD missions will jointly explore the feasibility to raise the threshold for loans that can be 
approved by the RFF director without approval by the Investment Committee.  
 
10. The professional staff of the RFF currently consists of the RFF Director, three Senior 
Loans Officers, three Loans Officers, a Chief Accountant and an Accountant. During the past 
three merger-affected years, the capacity building and staff development activities have not 
met the planned targets and expectations in the RFF. Therefore, it is planned that an 
effective staff training programme will be implemented in 2014, before the operations of the 
proposed IRFSP will commence. Suitable institutions for external training have already been 
identified.  
 
11. Sub-Component 1.2 to be implemented by the already fully functional and 
operationally self-sufficient FREDA. The roles and duties of the two key committees, the 
policy making and coordinating Board of Trustees and the independent Investment 
Committee, which makes the actual investment decisions, continue as defined in FREDA’s 
Articles of Association and in more detail in various Regulations governing the Fund’s 
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 See Section C on ‘Results-based Monitoring and Evaluation’ for further details on these workshops and 
reports. 
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operations. At the same time the work will continue, based on an earlier decision of the 
Board of Trustees, to develop the organisational status of FREDA into a direction that would 
in the long term make it easier for external investors to invest in FREDA. 
 

12. FREDA already has the required guidelines and manuals to guide its investment 
operations. These will be appropriately updated when decisions on new investment 
modalities are made by the Board of Trustees. Its accounting systems and standards are 
high, as evidenced by all external audit reports and technical supervisions during the 
READP and FMAP programmes. To further develop its systems and operational practices, 
the FREDA has adequate funding from its internally generated income to carry this out, 
using external consultants when required. 
 

13. An important part of staff and systems development in FREDA has been the twinning 
arrangement with the large Danish developmental equity fund IFU. During the 2015-2020 
period the plan is to continue with this very useful arrangement both in the training of the 
new staff and in the development of new investment instruments for FREDA. Furthermore, 
as the volume of the investment operations is expected to grow substantially in the 2015-
2020 period, the staffing in FREDA needs to be strengthened. Consequently, the following 
changes are needed and are included in the FREDA Projections of Appendices 1-3 of 
Working Paper 1: 
 

 Two new Investment Officers will be recruited from the beginning of 2015, and 
one more from the beginning of 2016. 

 The position of the Senior Investment Officer will be upgraded from the 
beginning of 2015 to that of the Deputy Director of FREDA. 

 The position of an Accountant, to support the Chief Accountant, will be 
established from 2015 onwards (as recommended repeatedly by the External 
Auditors).This position will also handle procurement matters for FREDA. 

 The position of an Internal Auditor will be established from 2015 onwards (as 
also recommended by the External Auditors).  

Component 2, Rural Areas Water Infrastructure (RAWI): Implementation  
 

14. The PIU Engineering Division (ED), 107 the key implementer of Component 2 (Rural 
Areas Water Infrastructure Improvement (RAWI)), would comprise a Senior 
Engineer/Contract Manager (Head of the ED), a Planning Engineer, a Design Engineer and 
three Construction Engineers. The ED complement of Engineers would ensure overall 
quality and promote the introduction of appropriate technologies in the implementation of 
IRFSP infrastructure investments. The Planning Engineer would be newly recruited for the 
implementation of the IRFSP to strengthen the PIU capacity in assessing investment 
proposals. Relevant staff ToRs are shown in Appendix 1 of Working Paper 2 and in the Draft 
Implementation Manual – Annex 11. Procurement of services and civil works relating to the 
implementation of the RAWI Component would be carried out by the two PIU Procurement 
Officers. 
  
15. A draft proposal for the selection, procurement, and execution of design services and 
works is summarized in Working Paper 2. The proposal is based on the consolidated 
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Construction Supervision Division in the current PIU organigramme.  
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implementation procedures that have been applied in previous IFAD operations in Armenia, 
tailored to the specific needs of the IRFSP. The selection criteria have been jointly agreed 
between IFAD and GOA during Final Design and may be amended in light of implementation 
experience subject to the Financiers’ “no objection”. Upon completion and final acceptance 
of the civil works carried out under each contract, the PIU would be responsible for carrying 
out all the administrative procedures required for the handing over of the constructed 
facilities. 
 

16. Given the dispersed nature of the interventions to be carried out and the relatively 
small nature of the works involved, a programmatic approach would be adopted where 
project works will not be pre identified before the start of the operations but will be selected 
on a periodic basis during implementation. There would be no pre-determination in terms of 
distribution of investments across marzes. A provisional allocation of about USD 430 000108 
would be included in the Component budget to procure ad hoc-studies (by consulting firms), 
in order to support decision making during the investment identification and selection 
process both for community water supply and for irrigation investments. For the case of the 
feasibility studies to be carried out for the SMSID sub component, the contracted consultants 
would be required to work with multidisciplinary teams jointly with the Service Provider 
contracted for the implementation of Component 3, who would summarize the assessment 
of the agroeconomic and social dimensions of the proposals in site specific monographs. 
The findings of the feasibility study would support decision making in ranking project 
proposals and would constitute a solid and site specific baseline for subsequent impact 
monitoring and evaluation of implemented projects. In consideration of the types and specific 
objectives of the infrastructure projects that would be progressively identified, RAWI 
activities would be carried out under the two sub components: (i) Community Water Supply 
(CWS); and (ii) Small and Medium Scale Irrigation Distribution (SMSID). 
 

Implementation of Component 3, Farmer Awareness and Organization 
 

17. As described above a Service Provider would be utilized as the implementer for this 
Component, and a Draft Technical TOR to be used to request proposals from potential 
service providers has been provided in Working Paper 3. The service provider should have 
the following key staff: Agriculture Value Chain Development Coordinator, Community 
Groups Facilitator, and a Group of Technical Advisors. However, the actual day to day 
implementation of the outreach component requires adequate monitoring and supervision. 
PIU would be best fitted for this role, because of strong interest in the positive impact of the 
Programme and strong experience in implementing a number of International Fund for 
Agricultural Development (IFAD) funded infrastructure projects.  
 
18. During the first year of the Programme, following selection, the Service Provider 
would prepare for the field activities and start undertaking socioeconomic assessments of 
potential project sites for investments in irrigation as an input to subproject selection. A 
demand driven approach would be applied when selecting training themes. During the first 
year of the project the Service Provider will prepare for the field activities starting from the 
second year. This preparation would include the following specific tasks: 
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1.5% of the cost of contracted works; for the case of the feasibility studies to be carried out for the SMSID sub 
component this budgetary allocation is geared to cover the cost of the construction/engineering assessment; the 
socioeconomic assessment would be carried out with the budget allocated for the procurement of the contract 
with a Service Provider under the IRFSP Component 3. 
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(a) Review the outcome (including the technical materials) and impact of previous 
and ongoing relevant outreach projects of the MASCs, the World Bank, MCA 
and other major donors. 

 

(b) Recommend specific areas for improvement. 
 

(c) Suggest the content and the format of training booklets and guidebooks focusing 
on eight (8) content areas (areas listed in the Working Paper) based on their 
assessment of demand in the subproject areas. 

 

19. For Sub-component 3.4 (Farmers’ Training in Business and Financial Planning), a 
slightly different implementation method will be used. To ensure that the activities under 
Sub-component 3.4 are properly planned and executed, IRFSP would nominate one Senior 
Loans Officer of the RFF to coordinate the activity from the Programme side. When the need 
for focused financial education activity in a specific area linked to other IRFSP activities is 
identified, this Officer would contact the Financial Education Group of the Consumer 
Protection and Market Conduct Division in the CBA. Jointly, they would analyse and define 
the actual training needs for this particular event and target population and draft the Terms 
of Reference for the training tasks. The CBA confirmed to the Mission that they are very 
interested in this kind of co-operation with the proposed IRFSP and willing to provide their 
support for the facilitation of the planned training events.  
 

20. The actual training in each target area, consisting in most cases of various short 
training events, would be organised by service providers to be recruited from the local 
market. The CBA would assist in the identification of the most appropriate and experienced 
organisations to carry out these trainings, and in the evaluation of the bids for these training 
tasks. There are various organisations with a good track record in financial education in 
Armenia. These include the International Center for Agribusiness Research and Education 
(ICARE), which in the past two years has provided training to over 1,000 farmers and SMEs 
in financial education. Further, the National Small and Medium Entrepreneurship 
Development Center has wide experience in this field and organised the EDMC-financed 
trainings for RFF borrowers that took place in each marz in 2013. In the case of each 
training, bi-lateral donors should be approach for co-financing, to save the scarce IRFSP 
funds allocated for this sub-component. 
 

21. Progress Reports. The PIU would submit both semi-annual and annual progress 
reports in English to IFAD to provide essential information on the physical and financial 
progress of Programme activities and regular assessment of Programme impact using a 
format that would be agreed at the time of Programme start-up. These progress reports 
would then feed into the Annual Progress Reports (see below). 
 

22.  Supervision. The IFRSP would be supervised at three different levels.  Overall 
responsibility for implementation and supervision on behalf of the GoA would be through the 
PIU acting directly under the Programme Steering Committee. For the technical supervision 
of works financed under the Programme PIU would hire specialized consultants to ensure 
that specifications are adhered to and outputs are achieved as planned.  For supervision by 
the external financiers, IFAD will supervise and be responsible for the fiduciary aspects and 
Loan Administration of the IFAD financed parts of the Programme and OFID will have the 
same responsibilities for the OFID financed parts of the Programme. IFAD will continue to 
provide information to OFID on Programme progress as it is obtained through IFAD 
supervision and implementation support missions. AWPBs will be submitted concurrently to 
IFAD and OFID for the approval of the parts of the Programme for which they are 
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responsible. IFAD will also conduct a Mid-Term Review (MTR), impact studies, and a final 
project completion review as per standard practice. 
 

24.  Close and timely supervision of the Programme by IFAD could make a 
constructive contribution to its success by providing technical support to the 
implementing agencies at critical times during the Programme implementation period. 
Supervision missions should take account of the risks identified by the preparation mission 
listed below in para. 95 and detailed FM issues in Annex 7. During PY1 and then again in 
subsequent years it will be important for IFAD supervision staff to work closely with RFF, 
FREDA and the PIU to exchange views on the ongoing application of agreed criteria and 
methods of:  (i) loan approvals in the case of RFF; (ii) equity allocation and financing  of rural 
enterprises by FREDA; and (iii) subproject triage and selection by the PIU for domestic 
water supply and irrigation sub-projects. 109  The aim would be to encourage the close 
adherence to agreed criteria for sub project selection since   as described in the risks section 
below, correct sub project selection can be expected to be a key element in driving the 
success of IFRSP. Approval by IFAD and OFID of the selection of specific subprojects of 
Component 2 according to the criteria described in the final design report will be required 
prior to the start of their implementation. This provision should be recorded in the IFAD and 
OFID Financing Agreements. This will deserve the close attention of IFAD and OFID  
through their  approval of AWPB’s and through field interactions. 
   
25. In addition, another important special area for attention should be for IFAD 
supervision to try to ensure a creative and energetic implementation of the Component 3 
dealing with farmer awareness and support issues throughout the Programme period. Past 
experience suggests that this kind of technical support component being implemented by 
local NGO’s can be difficult to implement successfully unless it is actively supported by the 
executing agency (in this case the PIU) to help clear logistical and institutional hurdles that 
will surely arise during implementation. Given the importance of this component for 
Programme success IFAD should be active during supervision in fielding the expertise 
needed to help this component achieve objectives. A special attention to Component 3 
startup should be given during the first supervision mission by IFAD. 

26. Programme Manuals. All IFAD-supported programmes thus far have developed 
Programme Implementation Manuals (PIMs) that cover issues such as small works, 
infrastructure, equity investments, and loans to beneficiaries. The PIM and related manuals 
will be further developed by a service provider hired by the PIU. The IRFSP Programme 
Implementation Manual (PIM) will cover all components of the IRFSP, including the co-
contribution arrangements, and draft material for this can be found in Annex 11 to this Main 
Report. ‘With regards to Component 1, Rural Finance, the senior management of FREDA 
will be responsible for drawing up the technical manuals for the respective operational 
departments within sub-component 1.2 (see Annex VI, Draft Terms of Reference). 
Component 2, Rural Infrastructure, will be financed by OFID, but the development of the 
technical manual in this area rests with the PIU. Development of all these documents into 
the fully-fledged IRFSP Programme Implementation Manual will be one of the Programme’s 
start-up activities (see below). 

                                                        
109

 The annual supervisions and the Mid-Term Review would also support decision making in the final allocation 
of the RAWI funds to specific types of investment, both across the two sub-components and within the irrigation 
sub-component (i.e. between farmland development and backyard plot development). The proposed allocations 
in the PDR are based on the current assessment of projected demand and implementation capacity that may be 
revised during implementation with a view to maximizing benefits and outreach. 
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Institutional Development and Outcomes 
 

27. The IRFSP will contribute to institutional development and outcomes by enhancing 
the evolution of the RAED Programme Implementation Unit (PIU), which will have overall 
responsibility for implementation of the IRFSP.110 The PIU, originally brought into being as 
an implementation unit for IFAD-financed projects in Armenia has now become a multi-
facetted agricultural and rural development facility, attracting an increasingly wide range of 
Governmental, national and international development finance in the context of a burgeoning 
multi-sectoral engagement. The design and financing of the PIU is encompassed within 
Component 4 of the IRFSP, which will be financed through the IFAD and OFID Loans.  
 

Programme Start-up Activities and Start-up Workshop 
 

28. Start-up Activities of the Programme will include: (i) drafting of the Terms of 
Reference for key staff (including the new positions in the PIU) and Technical Assistance 
required for launching the Programme; (ii) recruitment of key staff and TA financed by 
Programme financiers; (iii) development of a consolidated AWPB for the Programme’s first-
year activities (including within it the AWPBs of FREDA and RFF); (iv) production/finalisation 
of a Procurement Plan for the first eighteen months of Programme implementation; (v) an 
initial deposit in the Programme’s Designated Account by IFAD of up to USD 2 million 
(subject to change); (vi) establishment of the Programme M&E system; (vii) preparation of 
the FREDA and RFF business plans and approval by their respective Board of Directors of 
those plans; (viii) assistance for finalisation of the Programme Implementation Manual (PIM) 
including manuals for all components; (ix) carrying out of the Programme baseline survey; 
and (x) holding the Programme Start-up Workshop. 
 

29. Provision has been made for a Programme Start-up Workshop. Among those 
invited to attend would be staff of the PIU, FREDA, and RFF as well as representatives of 
other key potential stakeholders and participants in the IRFSP including, among others, 
people from: other financial institutions who might potentially be sources of finance for 
IRFSP stakeholders/beneficiaries; business development services providers; agricultural 
equipment suppliers and dealers; Union of Exporters of Armenia; the Federation of 
Agricultural Associations; relevant Government representatives; deliverers of small-scale 
rural infrastructure (including local government); socio-economic profilers (e.g. NSS); 
community-based organisations reflecting the Programme’s intended target groups; and 
other projects concerned with rural poverty reduction and development. Key outputs from 
the workshop would include guidance on: Programme component content and implementing 
modalities; refinement and finalisation of the Programme Implementation Manual (PIM); and 
refinement and finalisation of the Programme’s targeting criteria and M&E indicators.  
 

Integration within the IFAD Country Programme 

30. As noted previously, the design of the IRFSP builds on the experience gained from 
previous rural development projects in Armenia, particularly with respect to rural finance and 
rural infrastructure, is similar in terms of basic design features and implementation 
arrangements. This will ensure consistency within the IFAD Country Programme. 
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 See above, paras. 1 and 2. 
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Figure I:  Programme Organigramme 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1 Construction Supervision Division in the current PIU Organigramme.  
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Figure II : IRFSP PIU Organigramme 
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PSC's approval is needed for contracts above USD 100 000.

 

2 
The RFF unit is expected to have a total of 11 staff, of which 9 are professional staff: RFF Director, 3 Senior Loan Officers, 3 Loan Officers, Chief Accountant, and an 

Accountant. These positions are complemented by an Assistant and a Driver.  

 

      RFF UNIT 
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Annex 6 

Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation and Learning and Knowledge Management 
 

 
A. Planning 

 
1. Planning of the AWPB will involve the PIU and all Programme Parties consisting of 
FREDA and RFF. The PIU will prepare the budget for Component 2, 3 and 4. FREDA and 
RFF will prepare their respective budgets under the Rural Finance Component and provide it 
to the PIU for consolidation.  

2. The PIU will send the AWPB to IFAD 60 days prior to the end of each Programme 
Year for no objection. The RFF and FREDA shall provide their final inputs as approved by 
their respective governing bodies to the PIU 21 days before such date.  

3. The PIU will consolidate the Programme’s quantitative financial and physical output 
data in the Planner, which is an excel based Management Information System. The Planner 
organises inserted project planned and actual data by financing source, category of 
expenditure, gender, status and timing of all activities on (i) financial expenditure; 
(ii) physical outputs and outreach; (iii) procurement and contracts; and (iv) indicators for the 
Results and Impact Management System (RIMS). The Planner has inbuilt reporting sheets 
that generate all essential numerical tables for AWPB and Progress Reports, and enables 
comprehensive monitoring of Programme spending and outputs on a daily basis.  

4. The PIU’s finance manager, procurement officer and M&E officer will be directly 
responsible for inserting data into the Planner on financial management, procurement and 
M&E respectively, and ensuring the correctness of such data. A Coordinator will have the 
main responsibility for the quality and comprehensiveness of the data inserted in the Planner 
and ensuring that the Planner reporting tables are appropriately used for the AWPB. 

B. Monitoring and Evaluation 
 
5. The M&E system will have a three-level structure, consisting of output monitoring, 
outcome monitoring and impact evaluation. A list of areas to be monitored is included in the 
Appendix. The final indicators will be defined in the start-up workshop using the logframe 
and the Appendix as point of departure. This will include relevant first second and third level 
indicators of IFAD’s Results and Impact Management System (RIMS). AWPBs will provide 
the targets for first level monitoring.  The PIU M&E staff will have lead responsibility for the 
coordination of all M&E activities of the project. 

6. Output monitoring.  Will comprise the monitoring of physical and financial inputs, 
activities and outputs, both planned and actual. The PIU and its M&E staff will be 
responsible for consolidation of all output data, which will flow from records at different 
management levels (PIU, RFF, FREDA, the Service Provider selected for implementation of 
component 3, PFIs, FREDA’s client companies, WUAs, Farmer groups etc.). The PIU will 
receive data from FREDA’s client companies through FREDA, and from PFIs through RFF. 
Such entities would keep clear records for the cost of all activities and their timing. The basic 
output data indicators to be monitored by the PIU and the Programme Parties on the output 
level are outlined in Appendix 1, Section 3. The reporting requirements of the Service 
Provider (SP) contracted to implement the IRFSP Component 3 in the areas targeted by 
investments in irrigation infrastructure would specifically include monitoring of yields, uptake 
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of improved farming and water management practices, as well as access to credit and 
markets. The relevant set of indicators to be applied would be developed by the Service 
Provider in conjunction with the elaboration of the training packages. The relevant 
information on the WUA’s financial and technical performance to support the assessment of 
their likelihood of sustainability would be provided to the PIU by the M&E system of the 
World Bank financed ISEP. 

7.  The PIU will consolidate the key quantitative financial and physical output data in the 
Planner. The Planner will generate reports on the planned and actual financial and physical 
performance of the Programme, including the first level RIMS report. This will also comprise 
the monitoring of the management costs of the FREDA and RFF, which are funded from the 
operational revenue of these entities.  

8. Outcome monitoring.  Will assess the use of outputs and measure their benefits at 
beneficiary level. The monitoring will focus on the accessibility of programme outputs and 
the extent to which they provide benefits to the target groups in terms of access to finance, 
services, and markets. It will also include the Programme’s achievements in terms of returns, 
added value, direct and indirect job creation, and prospects for sustainability.  

9. The Programme will conduct periodical standardized Field Surveys with Programme 
beneficiaries. This task will be outsourced. The questionnaires for the Field Surveys would 
be drafted by the M&E staff of the Programme with technical support as applicable, and be 
standardized for each type of Programme activity.  

10. The objective of the Field Surveys on the outcome level would be to: (i) provide 
management with information on quality and usefulness of Programme activities for planning 
and taking corrective action to remedy emerging issues; and (ii) collect qualitative data on 
Programme activities to identify success stories and models for replication.  

11. To capture qualitative aspects and to sharpen the analysis, the PIU’s M&E staff will 
complement the Field Surveys by conducting interviews with focus groups.  

12. The Service Provide selected for the implementation of component 3 will monitor the 
effectiveness of its trainings and information dissemination activities for purposes of 
improving and fine-tuning the activities, which it is undertaking in support of the Programme. 
The Service Provider will report to the PIU’s M&E staff on the results of such outcome 
monitoring.  

13. Impact evaluation. The main instruments for the impact evaluation are the 
Programme’s Baseline Survey and Programme Completion Report. The Baseline Survey 
shall be conducted in the first Programme year, procured by the PIU. The objective of the 
baseline survey will be to establish benchmarks for time-series comparisons between 
Programme beneficiaries and non-beneficiary ‘control’ populations.  

14. The Programme Completion Report shall be conducted in the six months preceding 
Programme closing. The Field Surveys would be used to collect relevant quantitative data 
for the Completion Report. Such quantitative data would cover incomes and assets and 
increase in employment in the various value chains, thus providing the Programme with a 
dataset for quantitative impact evaluation. This would, through extrapolation from relevant 
beneficiary strata, allow evaluation of impact for all relevant value chains on at least the 
following levels:  (i) incremental increase in farmer income and assets measured by IRR and 
NPV; (ii) employment creation; (iii) incremental increase in regional economic activity; and 
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(iv) incremental increase in tax revenue to the government. A more detailed outline is 
provided in Appendix 1, section 4. The data collected in the course of the Field Surveys can 
be complemented in the last Programme year by additional Thematic Studies to be 
procured by the PIU necessary to measure the full impact of the Programme’s interventions 
through the FREDA, RFF and infrastructure activities.  

C. Learning and Knowledge Management 
 

15. The learning and knowledge management activities will include (i) impact studies 
comprising a Baseline Survey and Completion Report; (ii) Thematic Studies on the FREDA, 
RFF and infrastructure; (iii) information dissemination campaigns about the project; (iv) 
preparation of publications and video materials; and (v) training of farmers, women’s groups 
and youth groups in modern farm techniques and farm management; vi) financial 
intelligence training for HH; vii) Progress Reports.  

16. During the final year of Programme implementation, as part of the preparation of the 
IFAD-required Programme Completion Report/Impact Assessment (PCR), the M&E data 
collected over the Programme implementation period will be used as part of a thorough 
assessment of Programme achievements. In particular, this shall compare changes in the 
livelihoods of beneficiaries that relate to the implemented Programme activities against the 
situation documented in the Baseline Study. The Programme Completion Report shall 
share lessons learned and development experience. 

17. The Programme will also finance Thematic Studies on the FREDA, RFF and 
infrastructure components that will feed into the Programme completion process. Such 
studies will, making use of the data collected in the course of the monitoring activities of the 
M&E staff as well as through complementing surveys, document the impact of the FREDA, 
RFF and infrastructure on the beneficiaries and will provide insights into the achieved 
targeting, and the efficiency and efficacy of such investments.  

18. The Programme’s Farmer Awareness and Support component will support 
Information Dissemination Campaigns about the opportunities offered by the Programme 
and accessible support opportunities offered by government and other donors that can 
benefit the Programme farmers and enable farmers to communicate concerns on technical 
matters.  

19. The Programme will identify geographical areas to be targeted by the Irrigation 
infrastructure interventions to identify the types of agricultural activities (orchards, 
greenhouses, vegetable tunnels, barns etc.) with biggest comparative potential to contribute 
towards the economic welfare of the smallholder farmers; making use of resources made 
available through the rural finance and infrastructure components. To help farmers shift into 
such activities and making best use of the rural finance and irrigation infrastructure 
components, the Programme would prepare publications and video materials to 
complement trainings and for enhanced and more widespread learning, as described under 
component 3. These would comprise detailed ‘user’s manuals for the intensification of the 
agricultural production on best husbandry practices, inputs, prices, expected yields etc. on 
the identified activity types. Films that document the establishment of Programme 
demonstrations and co-financed investments should complement these publications. A 
thorough due diligence would be done to identify whether existing materials can be used for 
this purpose, and whether permission can be obtained for further dissemination. The 
publications and video materials would be made available both in ‘hard’ and electronic 
formats among project stakeholders. The PIU M&E staff would set up and maintain a GIS in 
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which data is inputted to illustrate Programme interventions. The PIU would maintain a 
Programme webpage to provide information to beneficiaries and other stakeholders about 
the Programme’s benefits and modalities for participation, and for dissemination of the 
knowledge products produced by the Programme.  

20.  Progress Reports have two primary objectives: (a) to record the progress of 
implementation, for the period under review, compared against the targets and objectives 
set out in the loan documents and the AWPB; and (b) to confirm the degree to which the 
Borrower is in compliance with the conditions of the financing agreement. The key 
quantitative tables of the Progress Reports will be generated with the Planner.  
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Appendix 1:  Indicators 

1. The PIU’s M&E staff will be responsible for collecting information for the project 
output indicators under the infrastructure component. In addition, the PIU M&E staff will be 
responsible for managing the M&E Field Surveys and consolidation of data into its 
databases, and undertaking analysis thereof.   

2. The FREDA and RFF will be responsible for collecting information for the project 
output indicators under subcomponents 1.1 and 1.2 respectively, and periodically updating 
the PIU on such data through agreed formats. The relevant set of indicators to be applied in 
the areas targeted by SMSID investments would specifically include monitoring of the results 
of the capacity building activities, which are instrumental to the generation of benefits from 
the SMSID investments and would be developed by the Service Provider in conjunction with 
the elaboration of the training packages. The PIU will consolidate the data into its databases.  
All indicators will be sex disaggregated, as applicable. 

3. Output indicators (by gender, as applicable):  

 RFF – Subcomponent 1.1 
o No. and volume of loans 
o No. of active borrowers 
o No. of loans to ethnic minority groups 
o New financial products launched by RFF 
o Loan conditions 
o Interest rates 
o Distribution of the above by village, marz, loan size, loan purpose, duration, 

PFI  
o No. of PFIs 
o PAR and repayment of RFF loans by PFI clients 

 

 FREDA – Subcomponent 1.2 
o No. and volume of equity investments 
o No. and volume of subordinated Loans 
o No. of FREDA client companies receiving technical assistance 
o Outreach – Farmers engaged by FREDA client companies 

 

 PIU – Component 2  
o No. of schemes and output in terms of ha and km as applicable 
o No. of people benefiting from infrastructure 
o Distribution of the above by marz and types of infrastructure 

 

 PIU – Component 3 
o No. of trainings  
o No. of demonstrative plots 
o No. of grants targeting women and youth 
o No. of community meetings 
o No. of people trained, by type of training 
o No. of people reached by information dissemination campaigns and 

educational materials (video and printed materials) 
o Distribution of the above by village, marz and types of training 
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4. Outcome and impact indicators (by gender, as applicable): 

RFF – Subcomponent 1.1  
a. On the PFI level 
b. Quality of services provided by the PFIs to farmers 
c. Quality of the usefulness of the loan towards improving the farmers’ situation 
d. Quality of financial and business training provided by Programme 
e. Share of RFF portfolio of total PFI portfolio and total PFI agricultural portfolio  
f. Share provided to the farmers/producers vs. traders/processors 
g. Income generation from RFF portfolio 
h. Time spent from receipt of application from client to approval and 

disbursement to client 
i. Loan conditions (repayment, grace period, interest rate, collateral) 
j. No. of offices and bank officers providing loans in rural areas 
k. No. and value of default on loans (default less than 30 days, from 30 to 90, 

more than 90) 
l. Repayment rates 

 
m. On the borrower level 
n. Total investment for activity financed  
o. Income from activity financed 
p. Employment generated from activity financed (total, male and female) 
q. Value of fixed assets 
r. # of Livestock/ha of cultivated land as applicable 
s. Crop structure/income structure 
t. Sold quantity from production benefiting from the investment 
u. Price for sold produce benefiting from the investment 
v. Share of products sold to different market sectors and segments 
w. Increase in assets 
x. Increase in consumption 
y. Improvement in socioeconomic situation 

 
 

 FREDA – Subcomponent 1.2 
o Client company level 

o Quality of services provided by FREDA to client companies 
o Quality of the beneficiaries perception of the cooperation with 

FREDA's client companies 
o Value and quantity of purchased agricultural and other products 
o Farmers engaged by FREDA client companies 
o Employment generation (No of full time employed, No of seasonal 

hired workers, money/ salaries paid to workers)  
o Volume and value of the production purchased from farmers/sold to 

farmers intermediaries, traders and other 
o Net profits, sales and exports of FREDA client companies 
o Share of sales by company to different markets (domestic, Russia, EU 

and other) 
o Number and type of quality standards met by FREDA client 

companies 
o Number and type of quality standards met by farmers 
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o Increase in the value of the FREDA client companies  
o No. of people trained 
o Years of cooperation with the farmers 
o Impact on taxes accruing from the investee companies and direct 

employees of the investee companies  
o Types and quality standards implemented 
o Impact on prices in transactions with farmers 
o Value Chain Multiplier Index calculation for FREDA’s investments 

separately and as a whole. The index measures the incremental 
benefit/value created by the investments. 

o Assessment of profit distribution among value chain actors, value 
chain efficiency relative to sectoral norms 

 
o Farmer level 

o Ha of cultivated land 
o Crop structure 
o Yields and prices of agricultural production 
o Volumes and prices of produce sold to different buyers 
o Increase in income for farmers 
o Increase in farmers’ assets 
o Increase in consumption 
o Improvement in socioeconomic situation 
o Increase in prices for transactions with companies 
o Impact on taxes accruing from the impact on the farmers  
o Value Chain Multiplier Index calculation for FREDA’s investments 

separately and as a whole. The index measures the incremental 
benefit/value created by the investments. 

o Assessment of profit distribution among value chain actors, value 
chain efficiency relative to sectoral norms. 

 

 Infrastructure – Component 2 
 

Water construction impact 

o Total water usage  
o Price of water  
o Health problems (diarrhea, stomach viruses, dysentery, etc.)  
o Time spent to procure for water 
o Increase in hours of water supply 
o Increase in livestock heads and productivity 
o Decrease in water loss 
o Ha of cultivated land 
o Crop structure 
o Yields and prices of agricultural production attributable to the 

investment 
o Volumes and prices of produce sold attributable to the investment 
o Increase in income for farmers attributable to the investment 
o Increase in farmers’ assets attributable to the investment 
o Increase in consumption attributable to the investment 
o Improvement in socioeconomic situation attributable to the investment 
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Irrigation construction impact 

o Total water spent and price 
o Change in the crop pattern/Livestock number +/- 
o Change in the price of produce 
o Additional income 
o Additional / Reduction of costs for operation of the fields 
o Additional employment created 
o Access to markets 
o Assessment of linkages to the FREDA/RFF  
o Increase in hours of water supply 
o Increase in livestock heads and productivity 
o Decrease in water loss 
o Ha of cultivated land 
o Ha of land under cash crops 
o Crop structure 
o Yields and prices of agricultural production 
o Volumes and prices of produce sold to different buyers 
o Increase in income for farmers attributable to the investment 
o Increase in farmers’ assets attributable to the investment 
o Increase in consumption attributable to the investment 
o Improvement in socioeconomic situation attributable to the investment 
o Sufficiency of water 
o Improved sustainability and performance of WUAs 

 

 Farmer Awareness and training – Component 3 
o Qualitative assessment of training 
o Qualitative assessment of information campaign and distributed 

materials 
o Number of people who have implemented the knowledge including 

people to whom knowledge was transferred by course participant 
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Annex 7 
 

Financial Management and Disbursement Arrangements 
 

 
1. Country Context and Inherent Risk. The Programme operations will be located in 
Armenia and consequently the Programme will be exposed to the economic and financial 
markets of the country, which display characteristics of an emerging market. The legal, tax 
and regulatory frameworks continue their development but may be subject to varying 
interpretations and changes may contribute to the challenges faced by entities operating in 
Armenia. The Corruption Perception Index of Armenia published by Transparency 
International has improved from 2.6 in 2011 to 3.4 in 2012 and to 3.6 in 2013. In 2008 a 
Public Expenditure and Financial Accountability (PEFA) assessments was undertaken in 
Armenia showing good performance in the area of Credibility of Budget, budget 
comprehensiveness and transparency as well as policy based budgeting. However, 
indicators related to Effectiveness of internal audit, legislative scrutiny and follow-up on 
external audit were still considered weak. A new PEFA assessment is currently being 
undertaken but it has not been made public to date. As a result, the Inherent risk is rated as 
medium risk. 
 
2. Strengths and Weaknesses of Proposed FM Arrangements. From a Financial 
Management (FM) point of view the strengths of the IRFSP Programme is that the FM 
arrangements will follow the standards already applied in previous IFAD projects (FMAP, 
RACP), which have been rated medium risk and have adequately complied with IFAD 
requirements including submission of satisfactory audit reports. In addition, mitigation 
actions have been embedded into the Programme design to address previous FM related 
weaknesses (e.g. not full compliance with IPSAS accounting standards financial reporting 
and the lack of an internal audit function will be mitigated). The challenges with respect to 
the Financial Management of the Programme lie in the fact that the activities are 
implemented by several parties and the flow of funds is relatively complex. As a result it is 
important to ensure that: (i) all FM staff have a the right skills and are sufficiently trained; 
(ii) solid accounting and reporting systems are to be maintained throughout the Programme 
implementation in order to record and track the expenditures and produce accurate and 
timely financial reports; and (iii) the Financial procedures are promptly adjusted to reflect 
requirements of the new Programme. 
 
3. Anti-Corruption and Good Governance Framework. The primary responsibility of 
detecting fraud and corruption lies with the borrower.  However, the Programme should note 
IFAD’s applies a zero-tolerance policy towards fraudulent, corrupt, collusive or coercive 
actions in projects financed through its loans and grants.  'Zero tolerance' means that IFAD 
will pursue all allegations falling under the scope of this policy and that appropriate sanctions 
will be applied where the allegations are substantiated.  This policy applies to IFAD-funded 
activities whether supervised directly by IFAD or by a cooperating institution. IFAD shall take 
all possible actions to protect from reprisals individuals who help reveal corrupt practices in 
its project or grant activities and individuals or entities subject to unfair or malicious 
allegations. 
 
4. Given IFAD’s zero tolerance described in the above paragraph, it is important that 
the Programme staff and all stakeholders of the Programme are familiar  with IFAD’s as well 
as the national anticorruption policies and whistle blowing procedures. The IFAD 
anticorruption policy is available on the IFAD website 
(www.ifad.org/governance/anticorruption/index.htm). The IFAD website also provides 

http://www.ifad.org/governance/anticorruption/index.htm
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instructions on how to report any alleged wrongdoing to the Office of Audit and Oversight 
(http://www.ifad.org/governance/anticorruption/how.htm). 
 
5. Financing Profile. At this stage, it is envisaged that IFAD financing would total 
USD 11.35 million comprising a loan of USD 11.0 million and a grant of USD 350 000 (about 
21% of the estimated total Programme costs). The IFAD funds would be used to finance 
about 75% of the Rural Finance component, 99% of the Farmer Awareness & Support 
Component and 34% of the Programme Management.111 A loan from the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries Fund for International Development (OFID) of USD 25 million 
(47% of the total Programme costs) would be mainly used for the Rural Infrastructure 
component. The Government contribution is provisionally estimated at USD 10.1 million 
(19%) including USD 3.6 million from the Budget (for infrastructure investments) and 
USD 6.5 million from taxes and duties foregone, primarily related to the Rural Infrastructure 
component. About USD 2.0 million is being sought from other partners. USD 4.3 million (8%) 
would be provided by the beneficiaries as contributions (cash) to small-scale infrastructure 
investments and credit linked to RFF. As both OFID and IFAD will be financing component 4, 
Programme Management Costs, it is foreseen that the related expenditures will be financed 
using pari passu 38% (IFAD) - 62% (OFID) 
 
6. Taxation. As per IFAD policy, none of the IFAD proceeds of its financing can be 
utilized for the payment of Taxes during the course of Programme implementation. 
 
7. Implementation Arrangements and Implementing Partners. The Programme will 
be implemented by three main entities: the RAED Programme Implementation Unit (PIU), 
The Rural Financing Facility (RFF) and the Fund for Rural Economic Development in 
Armenia (FREDA). The overall responsibility for the day to day planning, management and 
implementation of the Programme would rest with the existing Programme Implementation 
Unit (RAED PIU), which has been responsible for the successful day to day management 
and implementation of all previous IFAD-financed projects and programmes in Armenia. This 
PIU has experienced and competent staff and it is fully capable of managing and 
implementing the IRFSP. The PIU will operate under the authority of the Prime Minister’s 
Office through a Programme Steering Committee set up for the purposes of the Programme. 
The PIU will implement Component 2 (Rural Areas Water infrastructure) and Component 4 
(Programme Management) and will consequently incur expenditures mainly related to Civil 
Works, Vehicles, Recurrent Costs and Salaries. The implementation of the Support to 
Refinancing Operations of RFF sub-component 1.1 will be delegated to the RFF, which was 
established under the IFAD project RAEDP as in independent unit within the Ministry of 
Finance, and will be repositioned to become an independent division within the PIU.  
 
8. RFF will provide loans to selected financial institutions, for on-lending to smallholders 
and SMEs. Although the selected financial institutions will provide the loans to the ultimate 
beneficiaries, RFF will be responsible for the tracking of all loans and monitoring the 
appropriate use of those funds. 
 
9. The PIU will enter into a new Framework Agreement with the FREDA regarding the 
implementation of sub-component 1.2, Support to Investment Operations of FREDA. FREDA 
was established as a foundation and has previously implemented activities under the IFAD-

                                                        
111

 The whole IFAD grant of USD 500 000 is allocated to cover the 52% of Component 3 covering Farmer 
Awareness and Support. The IFAD loan will cover the remaining 48%, thus IFAD will finance 100% of 
Component 3.  

http://www.ifad.org/governance/anticorruption/how.htm
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financed FMAP Programme. FREDA will incur expenditures in the form of equity 
investments, subordinated loans, as well as mezzanine loans to joint stock companies. The 
equity investments, subordinated loans and mezzanine loans will be used for goods, works 
and services as specified in FREDA's investment guidelines to be approved by the fund. 
 
10. The implementation of Component 3 (Farmer Awareness and Support) will be 
undertaken by a service provider to be procured by the PIU following IFAD guidelines and 
will provide capacity support and training to the target population. The equity investments, 
subordinated loans and mezzanine loans will be used for goods, works and services as 
specified in FREDA's investment guidelines to be approved by the fund. 
 
11. Financial Management Risk Assessment.  As the IRFSP Programme is essentially 
a scaling-up of the activities of FREDA in FMAP and RFF in RAEDP, with similar funds flow 
arrangements, the design mission undertook a financial management assessment in 
accordance with IFAD’s Financial Management Guidelines, issued on 1 November 2012. 
The assessments were performed for the PIU, RFF, and FREDA, thus allowing IFAD to 
understand if the existing structure and processes could be utilized and expanded for 
implementation of IRFSP. The findings of the latest assessment in April 2014 are used to 
prepare this Annex and are summarized in the attachment to this Annex. The table below 
presents a consolidated risk assessment of all three entities:  

  Initial Risk 
Assessment 

Proposed  Mitigation Final Risk 
Assessment 

Inherent Risk    

  1. TI Index 3.4 - M 

  2. RSP Score 3.5 - M 

Control Risks    

  1. Organization and Staffing 

 

 Currently the PIU financial manager is the 
acting RFF director. 

 Lack of staff in the accounting department 
of FREDA 

M Training in IFAD FM 
procedures to be 
provided. Additional 
staff to be hired by 
Implementing partners 
to improve their 
segregation of duties.  

L 

  2. Budgeting 

 

 No budget module in the accounting system 

M IFAD non-objection 
required for the AWPB. 
The approved budget 
to be inserted in the 
accounting system. 
The PIU should 
develop the capacity of 
Armsoft and Planner to 
generate automated 
financial statements 
and budget docs. Data 
from Armsoft should be 
auto-transferred into 
Planner instead of 
manual entry.  

L 
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  3. Funds flow and Disbursement Arrangements 

 

 Complex flow of fund structure. 

M Separate Designated 
accounts to be opened 
for the IFAD Loan and 
Grant.  Separate 
Programme accounts 
for reflows/income 
should be opened by 
RFF and FREDA.  

L 

  4. Internal Controls 

 As the PIU is implementing several projects 
there is a risk of expenditures being 
claimed against wrong project/financing 
sources. 

 

M All invoices to be 
marked paid against 
Programme and 
Financing source. 
Financial and 
Administrative Manual 
to be updated to reflect 
the Programme 
activities.   

L 

  5. Accounting Systems, Policies & Procedures 

 

 Use not fully IPSAS compliant accounting 
standards. 

 No Budget module in the accounting 
software (Armsoft). 

M Accounting standards 
of the PIU to be 
compliant with IPSAS 
cash. Upgrade the 
Armsoft accounting 
software to include a 
Budget module, 
thereby linking it 
directly with Planner 

L 

  6. Reporting and Monitoring 

 

 No Interim Financial reports submitted to 
date. 

 The PIU financial statements does not 
disclose the fixed asset register  

 RFF and FREDA Financial statements do 
not disclose separately expenditures by 
financing source. 

M Adaptation of Interim 
Financial reports. Use 
of additional reporting 
tools (Planner) based 
on exported data from 
the accounting 
software. The financial 
statements of the PIU, 
FREDA and RFF to be 
complemented with the 
required tables. 

L 

 
 

 
 

  7. Internal Audit 

 

 No internal audit function before 2013.  

 FREDA lacks an Internal Audit function. 

M RAED PIU had its first 
IA conducted by IAD of 
the government in Dec 
2013. Future IA should 
follow-up on 
recommendations of 
previous audits. IA 
should also monitor 
findings from prior year 
EA in planning its work. 
The outputs of IA 
should also be used by 
external auditors. PIU 
to implement IA 
recommendations on 
an urgent basis. IFAD 
to discuss with IAD the 
audit findings, the 
status of past 
recommendations and 
identify risk areas (if 
any). 

L 
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FREDA to establish an 
IA function.    

  8. External Audit 

 

 In the past RAED PIU auditors have 
provided a blanket opinion instead of the 
required three opinions. 

 The implementing partners FREDA and 
RFF Audits did not include separate 
opinion regarding the operation of the 
three accounts nor the adequacy of the 
supporting documentation. 

M The audit TORs to 
include all necessary 
audit opinions. IFAD 
input and Clearance of 
all Audit TORs. Audit 
function to be 
advertised every 3-4 
years. Quality and Cost 
Based Selection 
(QCBS) / Consultants 
Qualification Selection 
(CQS) to be used as a 
procurement method. 

L 

     

Programme Fiduciary Risk @ Design M  L 

 

12. Conclusion. The existing financial management structure, processes, and skills 
within the PIU, FREDA, and RFF are mostly adequate to meet IFAD and Government of 
Armenia (GoA) requirements. Therefore the initial risk rating is considered to be medium. 
However after the mitigation actions have been put into place the expectation of the mission 
is that the risk rating will be reduced to low during the first or second year of implementation.  

Proposed Financial Management Arrangements 

13. Organisation and Staffing. It is to be noted that most of the current staff of the PIU, 
including management, will remain in their posts for implementation of IRFSP. These staff 
include the RAED PIU Director, Finance Manager, Chief Accountant, Heads of various 
operational departments, and other staff (see Figure II). Therefore, the new Programme will 
harness the wealth of Programme experience and institutional memory of PIU staff. The 
financial arrangements of the PIU do not require major modifications in order to be utilized 
for successful implementation of the IRFSP. Of course, the financial management system 
would  
require expansion to accommodate the greater scope and reach of IRFSP Programme, but 
overall the status quo should be maintained. The risks to the implementation of IRFSP 
Programme due to utilization of existing PIU arrangements are therefore minimal.  
  
14. Budgeting. The FREDA and the independent unit of RFF will prepare separate 
Annual Work Plan and Budgets (AWPB) and submit these to the PIU (after the prior 
approval by their relevant authorities) at least 21 working days prior to the submission date 
of the consolidated AWPB to IFAD and OFID. The PIU will prepare the  consolidated Annual 
Work Plan and Budget (AWPB) and submit it to the Steering Committee for approval and 
subsequently to IFAD for its non-objection at least 60 days  before the beginning of the 
relevant fiscal year. The format of the AWPB will indicate at least the following: expenditure 
items by activity, component, expenditure category, and by implementing entity as well as 
funding requirements by financier on a quarterly basis. It is important to emphasise that any 
expenditures incurred that will be found by auditors or supervision missions to have no 
provision in the AWPB will be declared ineligible for IFAD financing. Therefore budget 
discipline will have to be enforced and the approved AWPB should be inserted in the budget 
module of the accounting/reporting (Armsoft/Planner) software.   
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15. Internal Controls. In order to ensure: (i) efficiency; (ii) reliability of financial reports; 
and (iii) compliance with applicable laws and regulations including the conditions set forth in 
the financing agreement, the PIU will ensure that adequate internal controls are maintained 
through the Programme implementation by all implementing partners. The key features of 
the internal control system (quality management system) are summarized below: 

 Policies and procedures –  financial management and procurement procedures, 

construction procedures, IT policy, M&E policy, etc.; 

 Segregation of duties; 

 Authorization; 

 Fixed asset maintenance and inventory checks; 

 Periodic cash and bank Reconciliations and checks; 

 Restricted access; and 

 Monitoring and review. 

 

16. With respect to internal controls, two principles successfully followed in previous 
IFAD projects will continue to be followed for the IRFSP. These are the PIU’s “four eyes” 
control principle with regards to the management of funds ensuring sufficient segregation of 
duties, and the four levels of control for the processing of payment vouchers. As the PIU will 
be implementing multiple IFAD projects simultaneously, it is important that all bank 
confirmations are attached to all paid invoices and that the project and financing source 
against which these are claimed are clearly indicated on the invoice. 

17. Project Financial Management Procedures. An important internal control is formed 

by the project’s Financial Management Procedures, which will be based on existing PIU 

procedural manuals and flowcharts, which were also approved by IFAD.112 These RAED PIU 

FM manuals and flowcharts were created jointly with an external consultant, and will be 

updated as required for IRFSP by the consultant based on the PDR, Financing agreement, 

and the Letter to the Borrower and shared with all the implementing partners During the 

project implementation phase the FM manuals will continue to be updated based 

recommendations (if any) made by IFAD supervision missions and the independent auditors. 

 

18. Fixed Asset Register. The PIU will seek maintain an up to date fixed asset register 

(FAR) in the Armsoft accounting software. Each asset will be tagged with a unique 

identification code. The FAR will include the following information: identification number, 

location, user, type of fixed asset, date of purchase, technical condition and value. The 

assets will be subject to monthly amortization and annual inventory checks by chief 

accountant and officer manager. 

 

19. Financial Accounting. As the current PIU’s accounting and internal control systems 
have been deemed adequate for IRFSP implementation, design of a new system is not 
needed. However, improvements to the existing arrangement will be made, in order to 
correct weaknesses uncovered during the FM assessment process. 

 

                                                        
112

 The IFAD mission has reviewed the manuals, and found them to be detailed and thorough to guide effective 
project FM. 
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20. The accounting software used by the PIU is for financial accounting and reporting 
purposes. The software, Armsoft, is mainly in Armenian although original English terms are 
used for IFAD related accounts. The Chart of Accounts (CoA) used by the system is well 
suited to account for all transactions of the project, categorizing expenditures by 
component/activity, category, and source of funding. The CoA also allows for automatic 
splitting of expenditures into donor accounts as per the Financing Agreement. The software 
can report in both cash and accrual basis, a feature which has been utilized well by the PIU. 
The project utilizes cash basis for IFAD financial reporting, while using accrual basis for 
internal reporting. This in-built checking feature enhances internal controls over the 
recording and reporting of transactions. Armsoft does produce reports in line with IFAD 
requirements, and applies the FIFO rule when converting expenditures in USD. However, to 
comply with IFAD requirements, the PIU will take necessary steps to adopt IPSAS cash as 
the basis of accounting and reporting for IRFSP, and modify Armsoft accordingly. In addition, 
Armsoft currently lacks a budget control reporting feature and is unable to generate 
Withdrawal Applications (WAs) automatically. Armsoft also needs the capability to account 
for and report on financing splits in expenditures other than 100-0 and 50-50. The PIU will 
introduce these necessary improvements in Armsoft prior to the implementation of IRFSP. 
These upgrade costs will be booked under the Management Services expense line under 
PIU Office operating costs under the Project Management component (component 4).  

21. Another software package, Planner, which was created by IFAD, is also deemed 
satisfactory for use within IRFSP. It allows for integrated planning and reporting on 
expenditure and physical outputs, as well as procurement planning. Accounting data 
generated by Armsoft is uploaded into Planner for purposes of generating reports on 
financial performance in comparison with the AWPB projections. The budget control 
reporting feature is present in Planner, which contains the contracts management module as 
well. All financial data of the PIU will be backed up on a daily basis on servers located in a 
secure server room. In addition, on a weekly basis the PIU will copy all of its data onto disks 
that are then stored offsite, thereby implementing offsite backup. 

22. The project accounts will reflect all financial transactions during the project period, both 
of the IFAD loan, grant, and other sources of financing by project component and separately 
by standard expenditure categories. Accounting for expenditures will apply a pro-rata 
formula based on the proportion of total IFAD, GoA, and co-financier contribution to all items 
eligible for project financing. The project accounts will be maintained separately from any 
routine budget account or other externally funded project account. 

23. Both RFF and FREDA prepare their financial statements in accrual basis (IFRS) for 
their own purpose and on cash basis when reporting to the PIU. RFF has installed the 
accounting software 1-C which is widely used by IFAD funded project as well as custom 
made accounting software RFF Armenia, which is used for the credit component.  FREDA 
uses Armsoft to record transactions and Excel for generating and modifying reports.  

24. In order to track the income and expenditures/transactions by respective financing 
source (IFAD, OFID, Government, beneficiaries etc.) and to enable accurate reconciliations 
of the Designated Accounts and project accounts, separate ledgers will be set up and 
maintained for each financing source by the PIU, RFF and FREDA in their respective 
accounting system. 

25. Financial Reporting. The financial reporting of the project will follow the established 
practice of the on-going IFAD project. In this regard, the implementing partners will provide 
the RAED PIU (the PIU) with financial reports in an agreed format and in a timely manner. 
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The PIU will provide IFAD with consolidated financial reports within agreed timeframes as 
follows:  
 

(i) Semi-annual consolidated Interim Financial Reports (IFRs) as agreed with IFAD  
consisting of the following:  Sources and Uses of Funds, Summary of 
Expenditures by Loan Categories and by Financing source (IFAD grant loan 
only), Financial performance by Financier and by Component, Statement of 
Expenditures/Disbursements - Withdrawal Application Statement, List of 
payments against contracts, Designated Account Reconciliation Statement, 
Cash flow forecast and Progress report on Audit recommendations (the exact 
format and content will be agreed with between the PMU and IFAD). The format 
of these reports will follow that of IPSAS cash reporting. The IFRs are to be 
submitted to IFAD within 45 days following the end of each reporting period.  

 
(ii) Annual Financial Statements (unaudited) within four months after the end of the 

fiscal year, prepared in compliance with International Accounting Standards 
(IPSAS cash) and IFAD requirements. These Financial Statements are 
recommended to include: (i) statement of project management responsibilities 
including a Management Assertion that project funds have been expended for 
the intended purposes as specified in the relevant financing agreements; 
(ii) statement of cash receipts and payments (by category and by financier); 
(iii) statement of cash receipts and payments (by component); (iv) statement of 
comparative budget and actual amount; (v) statement of Designated Account 
movements; (vi) Statement of Designated Account Reconciliations; (vii) SOE-
Withdrawal Application Statement; and (viii) Notes to the Financial Statements. 

 
(iii) Annual audit report and management letter within six months after the end of the 

borrower’s fiscal year. The Implementing partners RFF and FREDA provide 
separate audits. 

 
26. Flow of Funds.  As per standard practice, as of the date of entry into force of the 
Financing Agreement, IFAD will open two Designated Accounts (IFAD Loan account, IFAD 
Grant account) at the State Treasury (MOF), which will be credited by the amounts defined 
in the financing agreement. Funds from IFAD and the Co-financiers (OFID, GoA) will flow to 
the project through different channels. OFID will also open a Designated Account in the 
State Treasury. FREDA will open an Incremental Investment Account in USD to receive 
funds from the IFAD Loan Designated Account. It will then transfer the funds to an 
Incremental Investment Account in AMD in order to make equity investments in local target 
companies. Dividends and income from equity investments will be deposited into two 
Investment accounts denominated in AMD and USD. The RFF will open two accounts, in 
AMD and USD, to receive funds from the IFAD Loan Designated Account for purposes of 
lending in the respective currencies. Reflows from their lending operations to banks (interest, 
loan repayments) will be credited to two separate Revolving accounts in AMD and USD. 113  

27. Designated Accounts, Programme Accounts. The IFAD funds will be transferred 
from the IFAD Loan and Grant accounts in Rome to two Designated Accounts (one for Loan, 
one for Grant) denominated in US Dollars at the State Treasury. These accounts are 
controlled by the Ministry of Finance, although the RAED PIU is authorized by the MoF to 
operate them. The IFAD funds will be converted into Armenian Drams (AMD) by the State 

                                                        
113

 See Appendix 1, Flow of Funds, for visual representation and further details..  
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Treasury and sent to various Programme Accounts (PAs) opened by the PIU, FREDA, and 
RFF at various commercial banks. Funds will flow from the Designated Accounts to the 
Programme Accounts operated by the PIU, FREDA, and RFF as required by project 
implementation and as specified in the project’s AWPB.  

28.  Co-financier Accounts. The Co-financiers (OFID, GoA) will also transfer their funds 
first to the State Treasury, which will then disburse funds to the Programme Accounts in the 
commercial banks (in AMD) based on approved AWPBs. The PIU’s Programme Account will 
be operated by the PIU’s (and IRFSP) Director. The PD will then transfer funds to other 
programme and operational accounts based on the requirements of project implementation. 
The Ministry of Finance (MoF) will be responsible for foreign exchange risks and repayment 
of the principal and interest on the loan to IFAD (see Figure I, Flow of Funds chart).  

29. Counterpart Funds. The total counterpart funding for this Programme is estimated 
at USD 4.3 million (8% of total costs). Their share of costs for components 1, and 2 would be 
provided by the beneficiaries as contributions in cash to small-scale infrastructure 
investments and in cash or in kind for credit linked to RFF in accordance with criteria and 
policies approved by IFAD. The beneficiary contributions with regards to credit will be 
monitored by the RFF and reported to the PIU, while the PIU will monitor and capture the 
beneficiary contributions related to small-scale infrastructure investments itself. Counterpart 
contributions to Component 1.2 will be USD 875 thousand, while that for component 2 will be 
USD 3.5 million.  

30. External Audit. The external audit arrangements of previous IFAD projects, utilizing 
private audit firms having representation in Armenia, will be continued for the IRFSP. In this 
regard the PIU will prepare consolidated financial statements which will be audited annually 
by independent auditors acceptable to IFAD and in accordance with IFAD guidelines on 
Project Audits. In addition, RFF and FREDA will be annually audited by independent auditors 
acceptable to IFAD. All three audit TORs will be sent to IFAD for its no objection. The prior 
year audit reviews by IFAD CFS of RACP rated the audit work of KPMG as Satisfactory, 
thereby showing the compliance of private auditors with their ToRs and IFAD Project Audit 
Guidelines. The new project will undertake a new competitive bidding procedure for selection 
of its auditors, using either the Quality and Cost Based Selection (QCBS) or Consultant’s 
Qualification Selection (CQS) method of procurement. The content of the bidding 
documentation should include well defined criteria on minimum quality of auditors, including 
number, qualification and experience of staff, demonstrated knowledge of ISA, experience in 
auditing externally funded projects. The length of appointment should not exceed three years 
with annual confirmation based on the auditor’s performance. In keeping with current 
international best practice on auditor rotation, it is recommended that a new audit firm be 
selected for the audit of IRFSP. Therefore, it is recommended that KPMG be excluded from 
the competitive bidding process, and informed of this decision in private. This would allow 
competitor national and international firms to bid for the audit contract of IRFSP. By selecting 
a new auditor with no prior experience with the PIU, a fresh perspective on the PIU will be 
gained and auditor independence would be strengthened. Upon confirmation of a new 
auditor, KPMG will be required to provide detailed handover files to the successor auditor.  

31. The hiring of the new external auditor will take place using open to companies based 
outside of Armenia as well. The process will culminate in the selection of an audit company 
for a period of one year, with IFAD No-Objection to be rendered. At the end of the 1st fiscal 
year, the PIU will decide whether to extend the contract of the audit company, based on their 
evaluation of auditor performance. If the PIU wishes to continue with the auditor, they will 
request IFAD No-Objection for the extension. An audit company may be extended for a 
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period of two years maximum, with a new competitive bidding process taking place at the 
end of the third fiscal year. The second auditor can then be extended for a further two years 
as well. As the Programme is of a 6 year duration, it is possible that two audit companies 
may take charge of the external audit of IRFSP during its full implementation period.    

32. Auditors of IFAD projects are advised to utilize International Standards of Auditing 
(ISA) when undertaking their audit work. As the fiscal year end of IRFSP will be 
31 December, the audited financial statements will be due at IFAD six months later 
(30 June). As required by IFAD Financing Agreements (FA), the audit report will be issued 
as a Long Form Report (containing the audit scope, auditor opinions regarding the financial 
position of the project, change in financial position, evaluation of financial status) and will 
contain a separate Management Letter. The auditors will deliver separate opinions on 
certified Statements of Expenditure (SOE), the Special Account (SA) and the Project 
Financial Statements (PFS). The report will also include a statement as to whether IFAD 
funds have been utilized for their intended purpose, together with a confirmation that the 
SOEs correctly reflect the expenditures incurred. The Management Letter will contain an 
opinion on the adequacy of the accounting system and internal controls of the IRFSP (PIU, 
RFF and FREDA) and any related audit observations. The reply by the PIU (and RFF and 
FREDA) to the Management Letter will be submitted to IFAD within one month of the receipt 
of the Letter. In addition, a follow-up on the implementation of prior year audit 
recommendations will be featured within the Management Letter starting in Year 2.  

33. With regards to the implementing partners (RFF, FREDA) the auditors will also issue 
a separate opinion on the use of the relevant accounts for incremental disbursements 
emanating from the IFAD Loan Account; reflows from operations; and operating expenses. 
The implementing partners will each have their own separate external audit, with their 
reports and Management Letters submitted to IFAD six months after their respective fiscal 
year ends.   

34. Internal Audit.  Historically, all projects in Armenia did not have an internal audit, as 
the PIU lacked an independent and effective internal audit function. The PIU itself has not 
undergone an internal audit since its inception. During the early months of 2013, an 
independent Internal Audit Department (IAD) was established within the Government of 
Armenia, tasked with the internal audit of all government bodies and donor financed projects. 
The IAD, which commenced operations in March 2013, will serve as the internal auditor of 
the RAED PIU and the IRFSP. The IAD undertook the first internal audit of the PIU in 
December 2013, and issued the first IA report of the PIU by the end of the same month.  

35. Most of the weaknesses reported by the internal auditors involve poor management 
of assets and non-compliance with government regulations. In addition, the absence of an 
official work regulation governing the Agency’s employees and guidelines governing civil 
works contracts were highlighted as major issues. The IAD outlined clear recommendations 
for resolving the gaps in internal control, and stated that their implementation would help to 
form a “positive opinion on the credibility of indicators of the financial statements prepared by 
the Agency” at the next fiscal year. It is therefore recommended that the PIU start 
implementing those recommendations immediately, and avoid the carryover of weaknesses 
from one year to the next. Successful implementation of IA recommendations would 
increase the probability of an unqualified opinion by external auditors as well. The IAD 
asserted that it has adequate staff capacity to carry out its mission, and will expand its scope 
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over the coming years. The IRFSP will therefore benefit from the internal audit function from 
its inception in 2015.114  

36. The commencement of internal auditing within the PIU will enhance the monitoring of 
IRFSP activities and the implementation of prior year audit recommendations produced by 
internal and external auditors. The internal audit has focused attention on any gaps within 
the PIU structure and internal processes. The external auditors will rely on the findings of the 
internal auditors in formulating their strategy for their upcoming audit. A positive feedback 
loop will therefore be generated due to this sharing of information between internal and 
external auditors.   

Detailed FM- arrangements of the Implementing partners (RFF and FREDA) 
 

37. Summary of FM-arrangements. The rural finance component will be implemented 
by two main implementing partners (FREDA and RFF). Both organizations’ FM-capacity was 
assessed by the mission and their FM arrangements were found to be adequate with 
regards to the Programme activities. It is to be noted that both RFF and FEDA have already 
implemented similar activities under the already completed projects RAEDP and FMAP 
financed by IFAD. Currently both implementing agencies operate three sets of accounts: 
(i) incremental investment/credit accounts (to where IFAD funds are channeled through the 
Designated Account operated by the PIU); (ii) revolving fund accounts for reflows generated 
by the agenizes’ lending /investment operations; and (iii) operating accounts for operating 
expenditures. RFF and FREDA have accounting software in place, the annual financial 
statements are prepared in accordance with IFRS-accounting standards and audited 
annually by independent auditors acceptable to IFAD in accordance with international 
Standards on Auditing. In addition expenditures are reported to the PIU using cash basis. In 
the past three years the external audit reports for RFF and FREDA audit reports have been 
unqualified and no material internal control issues have been noted. 
 
38. Recommended Future improvements to FM-arrangements of RFF and FREDA:  

 

 The audited financial statements of FREDA and RFF should include a table 
disclosing funds by expenditure category and by financier for the reporting period 
and cumulative to ensure that funds can be traced to the funding source and 
separate bank account reconciliation statements for the three bank accounts 
incremental investment/credit account, investment/credit (revolving) account and 
operational accounts. 

 

 The audit report should also provide separate opinions on (i) the operation of the 
main bank accounts (incremental investment/credit account, investment/credit 
account and operations account); and (ii) the Statement of expenditure and 
adequacy of the supporting documentation kept by the implementing partners. 

 

 The FREDA Internal control environment should be strengthened through the 
following: (i) improve the segregation of duties in the accounting department by 
hiring an accounting assistant; (ii) establishment of an internal audit function; and 
(iii) more elaborated policies with regards to monitoring of and investments in 
projects. 

                                                        
114

 Please see the IA report by IAD, December 2013, for further details. 
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Fund for Rural Economic Development in Armenia (FREDA) 
 
39. FREDA will implement subcomponent 1.1, which focuses on equity investment (and 
subordinate loans) to companies. FREDA also provides technical assistance to client 
companies in accounting, reporting, taxation and certification etc. through consulting 
companies. The detailed FM-arrangement in place are describe below: 
 
40. Planning and Budgeting. The AWPB will be prepared by FREDA annually on and 
approved by the board of trustees (prime minister, minister of finance, minister of agriculture, 
PIU observer) before it is sent to the PIU for consolidation.  
 
41. Flow of Funds. FREDA is expected to receive funds from the designated account 
through disbursement applications prepared by the chief accountant and signed by the 
FREDA director and submitted to the PIU. The Programme shall seek to achieve justification 
of at least 75% of the previous advances before subsequent advances by the RAED PIU to 
FREDA. Expenditures will be reported monthly to PIU based on SOEs prepared on cash 
basis and signed by chief account and Freda director together and accompanied by bank 
statements. The supporting documentation will be held at FREDA.  
 
42. Accounting. FREDA prepares its financial statements in compliance with IFRS. The 
accounting software Armsoft is well suited to record income and expenditures as well as all 
transactions related to the investment portfolio. However, the IFRS tables are prepared by 
exporting the accounting data into excel. The FREDA Accounting manual is in place and 
approved by board of trustees. The annual financial statements  prepared by FREDA should 
be modified to include the following additional tables: (i) a table disclosing funds by 
expenditure category and by financier for the reporting period and cumulative to ensure that 
funds can be traced to the funding source; and (ii) bank account reconciliation statements for 
the incremental investment account, investment account and operating account. 
 
43. Internal Audit. No internal audit function in place.  
 
44. External Audit. In the past three years FREDA has been audited by KMPG in 
accordance with International Standards on Auditing. The audit opinion has been unqualified 
and no material weaknesses in the internal control environment has been observed. 
However, in the case that IFAD funds are channeled to FREDA as part of a future 
Programme, the following issues as identified by the auditors should be looked at: 
(i) improve the segregation of duties in the accounting department by hiring an accounting 
assistant; and (ii) establishment of an internal audit function. Moreover, as the supporting 
documentation is kept by FREDA the auditor should also issue an opinion on the adequacy 
of the supporting documentation.  
 
45. Investment cycle and fiduciary controls. The investment cycle of FREDA is 
expected to follow the steps outlined below:  
 

(i). The Investment officers identifies potential clients (based on received 
applications) and carry out, business plan evaluations as well as due diligence 
checks in accordance to the FREDA investment guidelines,  

 
(ii). The business plan evaluations and the due diligence checks are validated by an 

external consulting company.  
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(iii). The proposals are presented to the investment committee (nominated by the 
board of trustees) for approval.  

 
(iv). After the approval FREDA enter into an investment agreement with the client 

after which the funds are transferred to the client. For equity investment the 
companies have to issue shares to FREDA and declare FREDA a partner in the 
company.  

 
(v). Annual dividends and quarterly interests are monitored regularly by the 

Investment Officers (including comprehensive monitoring visits and shorter 
inventory/field visits) and the Chief Accountant and are deposited in the FREDA 
(revolving) investment account. All FREDA clients provide FREDA with annual 
audit reports.  

 
(vi). Investment/loan repayment and closure. 

 
46. Supporting documentation. The transfer of funds regarding equity an mezzanine 
investments/subordinate loans will require the following supporting documentation: 
(i) minutes of the investment committee approving the investment; (ii) shares-subscription 
agreement/subordinate loan agreement; and (iii) declaration that shares have been 
issued/registration of security in FREDAs name, and payment order approved by the chief 
accountant and FREDA director. Every invoice is linked to a financing source.  
 
The Rural Financing Facility (RFF)  
 
47. RFF will implement sub component 1.2 which focuses on providing loans to 
smallholders and SMEs by providing financing to Participating Financial Institutions (Banks 
and microfinance institutions). Although the PFIs will provide the loans directly to the ultimate 
beneficiaries, RFF will review, approve and track the loans and monitor the appropriate use 
of funds. The detailed FM-arrangement in place are describe below: 
 
48. Planning and Budgeting. The AWPB is prepared by RFF annually and sent to the 
PIU for consolidation. RFF receives funds from the designated account through 
disbursement applications prepared by the chief accountant and signed by the RFF director. 
The subsequent advances by the PIU will be subject to justification of at least 75% of the 
previous advances. The expenditures are reported monthly to PIU by submitting a certified 
SOE and original payment orders together. The supporting documentation is held at RFF. 
 
49. Accounting. RFF uses two accounting for monitoring its operations on two separate 
levels. The accounting software 1-C is used to track income and advances from the PIU, 
disbursements to PFIs by financing source, interest rate to be paid by the PFI to RFF, 
operational expenditures by financier and status of bank accounts. The Credit accounting 
software RFF Armenia Loan monitors loans at the client level including the total amount of 
the loan, Financing source (IFAD, reflows etc.) counterpart financing, gender, currency, 
approval date, location, interest rate, duration of the loan, and grace period. Cross 
referencing between the financial data contained in the two RFF accounting software and 
third party records (PFI’s) will be conducted regularly. 
 
50. Financial Reporting. RFF prepares its financial statements in compliance with IFRS 
and the approved accounting manual. The annual financial statements prepared by RFF 
should be modified to include the following additional tables: (i) a table disclosing received 
funds by financier (reporting period and cumulative); and (ii) breakdown of transfers to the 
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different PFIs from the separate financing sources (for the reporting period and cumulative) 
to ensure that funds can be traced to the funding source as well as (iii) separate bank 
account reconciliation statements for the incremental investment account, investment 
(revolving) account and operating account. 
 
51. Internal Audit. No internal audit function is in place. However RFF will be audited as 
part of the PIU by the Internal Audit Department once the integration process is complete.  
 
52. External Audit. Since its creation RFF has been audited annually by 
independent private auditors in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. The 
audit opinion has been unqualified and no material weaknesses in the internal control 
environment has been observed since 2010.  
 
53. Lending Cycle and Fiduciary Controls. RFF maintains safeguards throughout the 
lending cycle to ensure that the project funds are used for the intended purpose. RFF has in 
place guidelines which include a list of ineligible investments and activities, selection criteria, 
co-financing criteria (minimum 20% of beneficiary contribution) and due diligence checklist 
for PFIs. The selected PFIs have passed the due diligence checks including FM aspects 
such as: adequate staff, accounting policies and systems in place, sound financial reporting 
and annual audits in accordance with ISA. Once the PFI has been selected RFF enters into 
a Subsidiary Loan Agreement with the PFI. The RFF credit officers perform monitoring visits 
to the clients on a sample basis. The credit officer may also perform pre-monitoring before 
approving the loan if deemed necessary. 
 
IFAD Disbursement Categories and Disbursement Procedures 
 
54. IFAD Disbursement Categories. The disbursement categories that will appear as 
part of schedule II of the financing agreement have been developed in such a way as to 
ensure flexibility in Programme Implementation. The following disbursement categories 
follow the IFAD standard Flexcube categories and will be reflected in schedule II to the 
financing agreement. IFAD’s share of costs will be the only amounts to be captured in that 
schedule and will, therefore, be at 100% net of taxes.115 
 

                                                        
115

 The RAED PIU will define in greater detail the specific expenses that will form part of each category in order to 
achieve clarity for both PIU and IFAD. This will aide the PIU in accurately classifying expenditure during creation 
of Withdrawal Applications and the reporting to financiers.  
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Categories of Expenditure, Items Chargeable per Category
116

 
 

I. Goods and Equipment  This category will mainly cover the expenditures 
related to: office equipment for the PIU under the 
project management component. 

II. Vehicles  This category will mainly cover the expenditures 
related to: vehicles for the PIU under the project 
management component. 

III. Training (Technical Assistance) This category will mainly cover the expenditures 
related to: ad-hoc studies, start-up workshop, 
annual review and planning workshops, outcome 
and impact monitoring, baseline, final impact 
survey.  

IV. Investment Capital This category will mainly cover the expenditures 
related to: investment capital for refinancing to be 
incurred by RFF under component 1.1 and 
equity, mezzanine investments, and subordinate 
loans to be incurred by FREDA under 
component 1.2. 

V. Services This category will mainly cover the expenditures 
related to: farmer awareness training, Improved 
farming programme, innovative technology 
testing and demonstration, young farmer training 
programme, video material production training 
staff service provider fees, feasibility studies, 
financial education, improved poverty mapping, 
recurrent cost to be incurred by the service 
provider under component 3. 

VI. Operating costs (recurrent costs) Operating and banking charges, energetic and, 
communal services, telecommunication, 
insurance, office and property rent, local business 
trips, international business trips, administrative 
services, computer, training for staff, information 
services, management services, financial audit, 
representation cost, office repair and 
maintenance, vehicles and equipment repair and 
maintenance, office materials and supplies, 
training and educational items, fuel, public 
household and food items  and other cost. 
  

VII. Salaries and Allowances (recurrent 
costs) 

This category will mainly cover expenditures 
related to salaries of the PIU staff under the 
project management component. 

VIII.  Unallocated Funds This category includes the funds that have not 
been reserved for any project activities and 
therefore are available for any of the above 
categories as needed. These funds are also used 
for contingencies and have been calculated as 
10% of each category of expenditure.  

 

                                                        
116

 The expenditure limits for each category are fixed, although re-allocation of funds is possible during 
implementation subject to IFAD loan disbursement rules and prior approval from IFAD CFS. Overdraft in each 
category is also possible up to the limits stipulated by IFAD loan and grant disbursement rules.   
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55. Disbursement Forecast. With regards to the IFAD financing the project is 
frontloaded as the bulk of the expenditures (over 90%) will be incurred within the four first 
years of implementation with an annual average rate of expenditures equaling to 
USD 2.8 million.  Especially Component 1  is expected to be fully disbursed (USD 8.7 
million) after 4 years of implementation, underlining the importance of smooth flow of funds 
from IFAD to the project (sufficient authorized allocation to the designated account, use of 
the direct payment method, timely submission of WAs etc.)  

56. Withdrawals from the IFAD Loan Account and/or Grant Account. Between the 
date of entry into force of the Financing Agreement and the Financing Closing Date, the PIU 
may request withdrawals from the Loan Account and/or Grant Accounts of amounts paid or 
to be paid for Eligible Expenditures.  

57. IFAD Disbursement Procedures. Four standard disbursement procedures may be 
used for withdrawal of financing:  

(i) Advance withdrawal. 

(ii) Direct payment. 

(iii) Special commitment. 

(iv) Reimbursement. 

58. Authorized Allocation. IFAD will make an initial deposit to the Loan and Grant 
Designated Accounts equal to the approximate requirements for average six months 
implementation (Authorized Allocation) upon request by MoF after loan and grant 
effectiveness. The Designated Accounts will be operated and replenished following the 
Imprest Account arrangements. Replenishment of the Designated Accounts from the loan 
and grant accounts at IFAD will be by way of Withdrawal Applications, supported by 
appropriate documentation or Statements of Expenditure prepared and signed by the PIU as 
authorised by MOF, and submitted to IFAD’s  Controllers and Financial Services division for 
approval (see Figure I). 

59. Advances to Implementing Partners. It is foreseen that the advances to the 
implementing partners (FREDA and RFF) will be channeled either through the Designated 
Account or directly using the direct payment method to a bank account acceptable to IFAD. 
The size of the advances will be equal to the requirements for average six months of 
implementation as per their annual work plan and budget and will be supported by a request 
of disbursement duly authorized by RFF/FREDA to the PIU. The subsequent advances will 
be made after the Implementing partner has justified at least 75% of the previous advances. 
This disbursement rule will be included in the sub-agreement between the PIU and 
RFF/FREDA. 

60. Conditions for First Withdrawal. As per standard IFAD practices, the following 
conditions related to financial management are to be met before the first withdrawal can be 
realized:  

a) IFAD has received from the Minister of Finance, – a letter designating the 
name(s) of official(s) authorized to sign withdrawal applications, which includes 
their authenticated specimen signature(s). 

b) IFAD has received documentation evidencing the opening of (i) the bank 
accounts designated to receive IFAD  Loan and Grant resources in advance; and 
(ii) the project accounts in local currency (including  accounts operated by 
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FREDA and RFF), with advice of the persons/titles authorized to operate these 
accounts. 

c) A Draft Project Implementation Manual has been approved by IFAD.  

d) The IFAD no-objection on the first Annual Work plan and Budget (AWPB) and 
procurement plan for the first 18 months of the project has been obtained. 

e) No funds will be disbursed under category Credit and Guarantee Funds 
(Investment capital) to finance subcomponent 1.1 and 1.2 before: (i) the PIU (on 
behalf of the GoA) has entered into a Framework Agreement with FREDA and 
RFF and these Agreements have received IFAD’s non objection; and (ii) IFAD 
has received documentation evidencing the opening of the project accounts 
operated by FREDA and RFF in local currency with advice of the persons/titles 
authorized to operate these accounts. 

61. Start-up Funds. Funding for all startup activities is estimated at USD 51 000 at the 
time of this final design mission (for the 1st fiscal year of the project). This cost estimate is 
largely composed of the Startup Workshop and the Baseline Survey. See Table 4, 
Appendix 3 of Working Paper 4. 
 
62. Statement of Expenditure (SOE). The SOE thresholds shall be USD 100 000 for all 
expenditure categories. The Programme will then retain the relevant support documents for 
all expenditures below USD 100 000 and make them readily available for inspection and 
review by supervision missions and the auditors. No taxes and duties will be financed out of 
the proceeds of the loan and grant.  
 

63. Withdrawal Applications. The RAED PIU will compile and consolidate, on a timely 
basis, eligible project expenditures for activities. From these expenditures the PIU will 
prepare Withdrawal Applications for eligible project expenditures for submission to IFAD for 
reimbursement or replenishment. The PIU/IRFSP Project Director will sign the Withdrawal 
Applications as authorised by the MOF. The PIU will make the supporting documents 
available for review by IFAD supervision missions and the government internal auditor. 
  
64. Minimum Withdrawal Amounts. In order to minimize transaction costs, the 
minimum withdrawal amounts are set as follows:  

a) Withdrawal Applications requesting replenishments of the Designated Account 
should at least cover a minimum amount of thirty per cent (30%) of the initial 
advance.  
 

b) Direct Payment method should only be used for payments of USD 100 000 and 
above; expenditures below USD 100 000 should be financed from the 
Designated Account if possible and claimed through the replenishment of the 
Designated Account. 

 
65. Supervision and Implementation Support Plan (FM). In light of the risk 
assessment residual (medium FM risk), in the first two years of implementation the 
supervision plan of the project will especially focus on the following actions: 

(i) At least two on-site visits that will involve inter alia visits to the implementing 

partners and updating the FM assessments.  
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(ii) Detailed review of the Project Financial Management manual including, the 

investment policies and criteria of RFF and FREDA, the TOR’s and 

performance of the financial staff. 

(iii) Detailed review of adequacy of the staffing arrangements at the PIU, RFF and 

FREDA.  

(iv) Detailed review of the accounting software and financial reports produced by 

the accounting software and the use of budget controls by the PIU, RFF and 

FREDA.  

(v) Detailed review of the fixed asset register. 

(vi) Detailed review of the operation of the designated and project accounts 

(including monthly reconciliations) at the PIU and Implementing partner (RFF, 

FREDA) level. 

(vii) Detailed review of records management, back up, and the use of the Statement 

of Expenditure (SOE) procedure and the applicable SOE-thresholds (adequacy 

of supporting documentation).  

(viii) Follow-up on contracting the project (independent) auditor. 

(ix) Follow-up on work performed by the Internal Audit function.  

66. The supervision process will be complemented by desk review of progress and 
financial reports, the programme’s annual financial statements, internal audit reports, and 
annual audits.   

Implementation Readiness 

67. A list of key tasks to be undertaken by start-up and during the first year of 
implementation are summarized below: 
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Action By Whom When Conditionality 

Agree on the funding needed for 
Start-up activities.  

PIU and IFAD As part of design Negotiations. 

PIU to adopt IPSAS cash and 
upgrade Armsoft accordingly.  

PIU By start-up  N/A 

Armsoft to be upgraded to reflect 
project financing structure and to 
auto-generate PFS; Planner to be 
upgraded to auto-generate PFS. 

PIU By start-up  N/A 

Update the project FAM to reflect 
the project activities.  

IFAD By start-up  Disbursement 
condition. 

Finalise template IFRs, budget 
forms, subsidiary agreements.  

IFAD As part of design Negotiations. 

Finalise project draft LTB. IFAD As part of design  Negotiations. 

The Financial Director of the PIU, 
RFF and FREDA to be invited to 
upcoming IFAD FM forum. 

IFAD As soon as possible N/A 

The FM Staff of the PIU, RFF and 
FREDA to complete the IFAD E-
learning tool.  

PIU, FREDA and 
RFF 

By start-up N/A 

Update the accounting software 
(Armsoft) to include a budget 
module.  

PIU First year of 
implementation  

N/A 

Prepare first IRFSP AWPB & 
procurement plan. 

PIU By start-up Disbursement 
condition. 

Appointment of external auditor 
under ToR and conditions 
acceptable to IFAD.  

PIU Not later than 3 
months after entry 
into force 

Financing 
agreement 
schedule 3. 

Additional FM staff to be hired 
(administrative assistant to 
FREDA and RFF) or alternatively 
FM tasks to be adjusted to ensure 
adequate segregation of duties for 
all functions.  

FREDA and RFF First year of 
implementation 

N/A 

The PIU has entered into new 
Framework Agreements with RFF 
and FREDA and these 
Agreements have received IFAD 
No-objection. 

PIU, RFF, FREDA 
and IFAD 

By Start up Financing 
Agreement 
conditions 
precedent for 
withdrawal.  

Improve the Financial statements 
of the PIU, RFF and FREDA  

PIU, RFF, FREDA By Start up N/A 

Establish an independent audit 
function at FREDA.  
 

FREDA By Start up N/A 

RFF director to be appointed. PIU and RFF  By Start up N/A 

RFF and FREDA 
credit/investment guidelines to be 
approved by IFAD. 

RFF, FREDA, IFAD By Start up of 
component 1. 

Disbursement 
condition for the 
relevant categories 
of expenditure. 
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Annex 8 
 

Procurement 
 

 
A. Summary of Procurement Assessment 

 
1. National Procurement Framework. The World Bank (WB) has benchmarked the 
Armenian public procurement system against international standards using “The 
Methodology for Assessment of National Procurement Systems – based on indicators from 
OECD-DAC/World Bank Methodology” in 2009. 117   In its report, the WB noted some 
shortcomings such as lack of clear provisions in the framework regarding procurement of 
consultancy services. Also the actual procurement practices were flagged as in need for 
improvement.  

2. An EBRD public procurement sector assessment was conducted in 2010 as part of 
the EBRD's efforts to promote sound business practices in its countries of operations, and 
published in 2011.118  The assessment noted that the legal framework provides for features 
which may be non-compliant with the benchmark, with low scoring in particular on indicators 
transparency, proportionality, stability and flexibility. Armenia also scored lower in the 
evaluation of the quality of local practice, with several implementation problems reported. 

3. Since then, a new Public Procurement Law (PPL) was adopted in Armenia on 
1 January 2011 that has been developed to include several legal instruments of the EU 
Public Procurement Directives. The new law is an improvement to the previous legal 
framework. However, procurement practices remain undeveloped and there is a lack of 
functional procurement sample documentation. The WB continues to apply its own 
procurement guidelines and sample documents in the implementation of projects funded 
with WB financing. In the light of the above, the Programme would for the IFAD financed 
activities follow IFAD procurement guidelines; complemented with WB sample procurement 
documentation amended as applicable. For the OFID financed activities the Programme 
would follow OFID procurement guidelines.119  

4. Staffing Structure. PIU will undertake procurement for components 1.1 (RFF), 2, 3 
and 4. FREDA will undertake all procurement for subcomponent 1.2 (FREDA).  

5. Currently the procurement staff of the PIU consists of a Senior Procurement Officer 
and a Procurement Officer. Both have long going practical procurement experience following 
IFAD and OFID Procurement Guidelines, and are receiving relevant trainings on a 
continuous basis. The current procurement capacity and practices of the PIU are deemed 
satisfactory for purposes of the new Programme.  

                                                        
117

 WB Report No. 49975-AM, 29 June 2009.  
 
118  

Public procurement assessment EBRD 2011 - Review of laws and practice in the EBRD region. 

119
 Accordingly, IFAD procurement guidelines will apply for activities under components 1,  3 and 4, and OFID 

Procurement Guidelines will apply for activities under component 2. Component 4 Programme Management is 
financed by IFAD and OFID. As agreed in the Aide Mémoire of the final design mission signed in Yerevan on 
12 April 2014 paras., IFAD would undertake the supervision for component 4 in line with previous practice for 
supervision of Programme management. 
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6. FREDA’s procurement has under the FMAP been conducted as a combined effort 
among its Managing Director, Chief Accountant and Investment Officers. With the expanded 
volume of work under the IFRSP, the hire of a Procurement Officer will be needed to 
complement the current FREDA staff. For the sake of efficiency, the Procurement Officer’s 
role should be combined with that of the hire of an additional Accountant to complement the 
FREDA staffing. With such a hire, the procurement capacity and practices of FREDA will be 
deemed satisfactory for purposes of the new Programme.  

7. Depending on the method of procurement and responsible entity, bids would be 
evaluated by the respective Bid Evaluation Committees comprising a balanced mixture of 
technical specialists.  

B. Arrangements for Procurement under the Programme 
 
8. As noted in paragraph 3 above, the IFAD Procurement Guidelines shall apply for all 
contracts financed by IFAD, and the OFID Procurement Guidelines shall apply for all 
contracts financed by OFID.120  The types of procurement methods, the need for pre- or 
post-qualification, estimated cost, prior review requirements and time-frame will be outlined 
in the Procurement Plan as exemplified in the draft initial 18-month procurement plan 
attached as Appendix 1 to this annex. 

Classification of Procurement Items 

9. Procurement of Goods. The goods to be financed under the Programme include 
but are not limited to the following: vehicles and office equipment. The contracts for the 
procurement of goods that are locally available for competitive prices would be procured 
through National Competitive Bidding (NCB), National Shopping (NS) or Direct Contracting 
(DC).  

10. In addition to the above, FREDA will make investments through various types of 
equity and loan instruments described in FREDA’s Investment Guidelines, while the RFF will 
provide refinancing and on-lending capital to PFIs through various types of loan products 
described in detail in the RFF’s Investment Guidelines. These investments are considered 
procurement of goods. However, due to the unique nature of such investments and the 
necessity to align them with the practices prevalent on the private sector, they shall not be 
procured in compliance with IFAD’s procurement guidelines. Rather, FREDA’s and RFF’s 
investments shall follow the FREDA’s Investment Guidelines and RFF Investment 
Guidelines respectively in a form to which IFAD shall have no objection.  

11. Procurement of Works and Technical Services. The works to be financed under 
the Programme include, but are not limited to, the following: construction of small and 
medium scale irrigation works and construction of drinking water schemes. These contracts 
would be procured through International Competitive Bidding (ICB), NCB or NS in 
accordance with procedures acceptable to IFAD, depending on the value of procurement as 
indicated in Section 18 below.  

                                                        
120

 Component 4 Programme Management is financed by IFAD and OFID jointly. As agreed in the Aide Mémoire 
of the final design mission signed in Yerevan on 12 April 2014 paras. 43-44, IFAD would undertake the 
supervision for component 4 in line with previous practice for supervision of programme management. 
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12. Procurement for Consulting Services. The consulting services to be financed 
under the Programme include but are not limited to the following: farmer training and 
organization, agricultural advisory, design and supervision of civil works, accounting, 
certification, audits, and, other experts to undertake studies as required. Depending on the 
nature and cost of the service to be provided, one of the following methods would be 
employed:  

 Quality and Cost Based Selection (QCBS);  

 Quality Based Selection (QBS);  

 Selection based on Consultants‘ Qualifications (CQS);   

 Individual Consultants (IC): For the individual consultants to be hired for more 
than six months duration, the positions would be advertised for expressions of 
interest in international and/or national media depending on the expertise 
required, and selection would be based on comparison of qualifications of those 
expressing interest; and  

 Single Source Selection (SSS):  in exceptional cases where the value of the 
contract is very low and a competitive procedure is not adding value to the 
procurement.  

13. The Programme would outsource the implementation of the Farmer Awareness and 
Organisation Component to an external contractor, e.g. a local NGO. The selection of the 
contractor would be done by means of QBS.  

Procurement Thresholds 

14. Procurement of Goods, Works and Services. While specific thresholds for 
procurement financed under the Programme will be described in the Letter to the Borrower, 
the general recommendations are set out below.  

15. Recommended thresholds for the procurement of civil works are the following: 

(i) International Competitive Bidding (ICB). Any contract estimated to cost more than 
USD 1 000 000 equivalent shall be awarded on the basis of ICB.  

(ii)  National Competitive Bidding (NCB). Any contract estimated to cost more than 
USD 50 000 equivalent and USD 1 000 000 equivalent or less shall be awarded 
on the basis of NCB. 

(iii) National Shopping (NS). Any contract estimated to cost USD 50 000 equivalent or 
less may be awarded on the basis of NS. 

(iv) Direct Contracting (DC). Any contract estimated to cost USD 15 000 equivalent or 
less may be awarded through DC. 

16. Recommended thresholds for the procurement of goods are the following: 

(i) International Competitive Bidding (ICB). Any contract estimated to cost more than 
USD 200 000 equivalent shall be awarded on the basis of ICB.  

(ii) National Competitive Bidding (NCB). Any contract estimated to cost more than 
USD 30 000 equivalent and USD 200 000 equivalent or less shall be awarded on 
the basis of NCB. 
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(iii) National Shopping (NS). Any contract estimated to cost USD 30 000 equivalent or 
less may be awarded on the basis of NS. Direct Contracting (DC). Any contract 
estimated to cost USD 15 000 equivalent or less may be awarded through DC. 

17. Recommended thresholds for the procurement of consulting services are the 
following: 

(i) Quality and Cost Based Selection (QCBS). Any contract estimated to cost 
USD 30 000 equivalent or more shall be awarded on the basis of QCBS.  

(ii) Quality Based Selection (QBS). Contracts estimated to cost USD 30 000 
equivalent or more for assignments, which require high specialisation or where the 
best expertise is required without consideration of price may be awarded on the 
basis of QBS.  

(iii) Least Cost Selection (LCS). As an exception to the above, contracts consulting 
services of a routine nature estimated to cost USD 40 000 equivalent or less may 
be awarded on the basis of LCS. 

(iv) Selection Based on Consultant’s Qualifications (CQS). As an exception to the 
above, contracts consulting services of a routine nature estimated to cost 
USD 50 000 equivalent or less may be awarded on the basis of CQS. 

(v) Single Source Selection (SSS). As an exception to the above, contracts estimated 
to cost USD 15 000 equivalent or less may be awarded on the basis of SSS. 

18. Such thresholds could be modified during the course of the Programme 
implementation. Procurement of works will be based on unit priced contracts based on 
BoQs.  

19. Prior Review Thresholds. For the purposes of Appendix 1, para. 2, of IFAD‘s 
Procurement Guidelines, the following would be subject to prior review by the Fund:  

(i) Award of any contract for goods to cost USD 100 000 or equivalent or more. 

(ii) Award of any contract for works estimated to cost USD 100 000 or equivalent 
or more. 

(iii) Award to an enterprise of any contract for consulting services estimated to cost 
USD 40 000 or equivalent or more. 

(iv) Award to an individual of any contract for consulting services estimated to cost 
USD 20 000 or equivalent or more. 

(v) Award of any contract through direct contracting.  

20. Such thresholds could be modified by during the course of the Programme 
implementation.  

21. In addition, all contracts, with or without prior IFAD approval, will be listed in the 
Register of Contracts maintained by the procuring entity with the dates of approval as 
provided by IFAD.  

22. Procurement of audits. Procurement of audits of the PIU and Programme Parties 
shall be done on the basis of LCS, with the possibility for downstream assignments on the 
basis of SSS for an additional three years. Such award of contract on the basis of SSS will 
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for each additional year be subject to negotiations of technical and financial aspects of the 
contract as well as satisfactory performance by the auditor, as approved separately by IFAD. 

23. Bidding Documents. All bidding documents for the procurement of goods, works 
and services would be prepared by the procuring entity. They shall be based on the WB 
procurement sample documentation appropriated for IFAD’s purposes.  
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18 Month Procurement Plan 
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Annex 9 
 

Scaling-up Framework 
 
 

1. What is the intervention that is to be scaled up? Is it a new idea 
(innovation) or an idea adopted and adapted from prior practice elsewhere? 
The interventions to be scaled up comprise (i) support for the Rural Finance 
Facility (RFF), a revolving fund providing refinancing capital to the private 
financial sector for on-lending to the agricultural sector, established under IFAD’s 
Rural Areas Development Programme (RAEDP; 2005-2009) in Armenia; 
(ii) support for the Fund for Rural Economic Development in Armenia 
(FREDA) an innovative equity fund for investment in industries processing 
agricultural goods with strong forward or backward links to smallholders, 
established under IFAD’s Farmer Market Access Programme (FMAP; 2008-
2013) in Armenia; and (iii) rural infrastructure development concentrating on 
water infrastructure building on the experience from two previous IFAD/OPIC 
projects in Armenia (RAEDP and FMAP).  
 
2.  Whose idea is it? 
These prior interventions were both piloted by IFAD in Armenia under the 
RAEDP and FMAP respectively. The idea at the time of designing the RAEDP 
and FMAP came from IFAD, but was endorsed and adopted by the Government 
as part of its rural development agenda. Scaling-up of these activities was 
requested by government during the inception mission for this project during its 
consultations with high government officials including the Prime Minister and the 
ministers of Finance and Agriculture.  
 
3.  Has it been tested/piloted/evaluated? 
All three components have been tested on previous IFAD projects.  The RFF has 
been evaluated by IFAD’s Independent Office of Evaluation. According to the 
2012 report, the RAEDP had a positive impact on rural areas development in 
Armenia. The RFF improved access of rural small and medium entrepreneurs to 
short, medium and longer-term investment loans and facilitated employment in 
rural areas while investment in infrastructure contributed to improving rural 
livelihoods, as well as increasing income and food security, and, through crop 
diversification, increased farming produce and commercial activity. Nevertheless, 
the project could have had better pro-poor targeting design for both loans and 
infrastructure investments inter alia in terms of technical assistance and 
information dissemination and targeting specific, more vulnerable groups. 
Regarding infrastructure a key lesson learned from the implementation of these 
Programmes is that investments in rural gas networks are comparatively less 
effective than other investments in public infrastructure in reaching out to the 
poor and clearly fall short of outreach targets. Experience with the programmatic 
approach based on selection criteria (as proposed in this project) has been 
positive. IOE recommended that IFAD operations in Armenia should further 
support the value chain approach and include additional awareness activities 
about the project. 
 
As for FREDA, it has invested its initial USD 5.2 million investment capital, and 
IFAD supervision missions have reported in supervision reports  that the impact 
of FREDA’s operations on farmers in terms of increasing their access to markets 
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and lucrative value chains has been highly satisfactory. With the completion of 
FMAP in June 2014, a detailed impact study for FREDA is now on-going and will 
be available end March 2014. 
 
4.  What is the appropriate ultimate scale of the intervention, which the 
IFAD program supports in Armenia? I.e., how many people, households, 
districts, etc. could and should ultimately be reached, not merely by IFAD’s 
own program and also by others (government, IFIs, etc.)? 
The estimated incremental capacity of the financial sector to absorb agricultural 
refinancing capital for small scale investment loans (RFF type) is approximately 
USD 10 million (based on a study undertaken by the RFF). The size of the 
current outstanding portfolio is approximately USD 25 million including initial 
capital from IFAD, the WB and MCA. With an average loan size of USD 5 000, 
an incremental contemplated USD 5 million investment in the framework of the 
new IFAD intervention would reach out to 1 000 households in the first round of 
disbursement. Given the RFF modality of a revolving fund, this amount would 
reach approximately 7 500 households during a 20 year time horizon of 
consecutive disbursements, which is the minimum timeframe within which these 
funds will continue revolving in RFF. The RFF covers the whole country. 
Targeting under RFF financing is insured by loan size ceilings, and is demand 
driven.  
 
The estimated capacity of FREDA to absorb investment capital for the next 
6 year period is approximately USD 5 million. With this amount, FREDA can 
reach out to approximately 16 000 people providing them with jobs full time 
equivalent and/or markets for their produce for a 20-year cycle, which is the 
minimum timeframe within which the funds will keep revolving within FREDA.  
 
These estimates will be substantiated by an impact study on the activities of RFF 
and FREDA, which is on-going as part as part of the FMAP completion process.  
 
Investments in domestic water supply and irrigation continue to be a priority 
reflected in the GoA strategies for the development of the rural areas. The 
Armenia Development Strategy for 2012-2025 (ADS), envisages a need of about 
USD 520 million and USD 390 million for domestic water supply and irrigation 
systems enhancements. The 7 marzes benefitting from infrastructure 
investments the framework of the new IFAD intervention have a total rural 
population of about 600 000 people (54% of total rural population) and show high 
incidence of rural poverty. The proposed allocation of about USD 36 million 
would reach out some 57 000 people. 
 
5.  What or who are the drivers that are pushing, or are expected to push, 
the scaling up process ahead? Including local leaders or champions, 
external catalysts and incentives? What is IFAD doing to develop and 
support these drivers? 
Both the RFF and FREDA generate sufficient revenue from their operations to 
cover their operational cost and to accumulate incremental investment capital, 
and to maintain highly qualified management. Given the sustainable and 
permanent nature of both units and qualified leadership, they are inherently 
endowed with the capacity to push forward and continue with their activities.  
Both units are well vested in the rural finance services subsector, and enjoy 
broad political and public visibility and support. The Government has taken 
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initiative to request from IFAD the scaling-up of the operations of both the RFF 
and FREDA. Thus, it is expected that the implementation environment will be 
conducive to scale up and further develop their operations.   
 
Both the RFF and FREDA are public private partnerships, which require a 
professional staff that interacts constantly with the surrounding private business 
environment. IFAD will continue to promote the awareness among public sector 
actors of the particular nature of the RFF and FREDA and the need to maintain a 
balanced division of labour and responsibilities between the public and private 
sphere, Furthermore, IFAD will ensure that the RFF and FREDA staff receive 
adequate and continuous training within the framework of the contemplated 
Programme in order to maintain and improve their capacity to act in an evolving 
business environment.  
 
The Central and Local authorities pushed by potential beneficiaries would be the 
main drivers working through the PIU. PIU has a proven track record for the 
implementation of small to medium scale rural infrastructure investments; all the 
Programmes completed under the civil works loan category has been fully 
disbursed. Since RAEDP implementation, the PIU has gained experience with 
demand-driven approaches and with the application of the principles of financial 
analysis in the prioritization of investment proposals in infrastructure. This 
provides a good basis for the application of a programmatic approach and 
ultimately to maximizing the efficiency of the IRFSP infrastructure activities. 
 
6.  Space has to exist or be created so the intervention can grow to achieve 
the desired scale. What are the government and IFAD doing to ascertain or 
help create this space in its multiple dimensions? 
In the case of both the RFF and FREDA, operational space consists 
predominantly of the private sector’s demand for refinancing capital (in the case 
of RFF); and equity, capital loans and management services (in the case of 
FREDA). In both cases, the demand exceeds the available IFAD financing under 
the envisaged Programme, which amounts to USD 11.35 million under the 2013-
2015 PBAS cycle.  
 
Political and policy space for the investments exists, which is witnessed by the 
Government’s explicitly expressed desire to scale up the RFF and FREDA. IFAD 
interventions in the rural finance subsector through the RFF and FREDA has 
always aimed at sharpening the investment instruments and targeting 
mechanisms based on lessons learned. The objective in this next intervention is 
to institutionalise the two instruments at the policy and financial levels. It will also 
help to endow both RFF and FREDA with the capacity to mobilize partnerships, 
capture learning generated from their own operations and develop a culture to 
enhance their resilience to change in the evolving political context.  
 
The operational spaces for investments in irrigation and domestic water supply in 
the rural areas are defined by: (i) the widespread demand for improving these 
services, reflected in the GoA prioritization of capital investments; and (ii) the 
ongoing dedicated programmes to improve water infrastructure management. 
These programmes are supported by other donors (e.g. the World Bank and 
KfW) and provide a sound basis for the sustainable operation of facilities to be 
constructed in this next intervention and to the achievement benefits on a full 
scale. 
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7  What are the pathways that define the way interventions in Armenia are 
(to be) scaled up with IFAD support, moving from idea/innovation to 
learning to scaling up? 
RFF and FREDA would scale up their operations with the incremental funds 
under the contemplated Programme, while maintaining their current main 
procedures for their operations, which have been proven successful and 
efficient. The innovation and learning for this project has already been achieved 
through the RAEDP and FMAP, and the need for additional financing for 
purposes of increasing the scope of both the RFF’s and FREDA’s operations has 
been established.  
 
Both RFF and FREDA are presently operating countrywide; the regional 
targeting would remain the same while the volume of investments would 
increase to meet the demand. Instruments would be adapted for improved 
reaching out to the IFAD target group.  
 
Investments in rural infrastructure would focus on the types of infrastructure that 
have proven most effective in providing equitable benefits to the rural poor under 
previous IFAD and OFID operations. The idea of competitive assessment and 
ranking of demand driven investment proposals has evolved from RAEDP 
through the successive Programmes. The innovation to support the scaling up of 
infrastructure investments with this Programme would be: (i) enhanced 
community targeting based on ad hoc poverty studies; (ii) in depth feasibility 
studies to support ranking of investment proposals; and (iii) strong coordination 
with other complementary initiatives both in terms of hardware (e.g. primary and 
secondary irrigation distribution lines) and software (e.g. capacity strengthening 
for the O&M of water systems). 
 
8. What is the time horizon over which the pathways are expected to 
extend? 
The time for disbursement of the funds through RFF and FREDA is expected to 
be the duration of the project, i.e. approx. 6 years. However, in regard of both the 
RFF and FREDA, the invested funds would continue revolving for a minimum 
timeframe of 20 years. The fact that both RFF and FREDA are operationally 
sustainable units with a robust institutional setup will guarantee a time horizon of 
a minimum of 20 years as envisaged in the design and to be safeguarded by a 
covenant in the Financing Agreement.  
 
Considering the scale and the time required to procure and carry out both the 
detailed design and the construction, a 2 years implementation period is 
expected for all infrastructure investments. All civil works would be completed 
within 5 years from programme start allowing for the last year to be dedicated to 
the correction of defects during the works liability period. The working life of the 
investments would be about 20 years, provided proper O&M is carried out. 
 
9.  How do the drivers and spaces define these pathways? 
The drivers, consisting of the strong operational capacity and self-sustainability 
of both RFF and FREDA; and the spaces consisting of the financial space in 
which the demand for an expanded scope of RFF and FREDA has been 
established on one hand and the political space consisting of the strong political 
and public support of the RFF and FREDA operations on the other, provide a 
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natural pathway for the scaling up of the RFF and FREDA. The alignment with 
the GoA’s priorities and the PIU experience in rural infrastructure development 
define a clear pathway for further investment in domestic water and irrigation 
infrastructure. 
 
Overall, the scaling up operation of the new Programme will contribute directly, 
in line with Government’s strategic development priorities, to a strengthened 
agricultural sector and facilitate the transition towards more intensive and 
modern agricultural practices, higher value added for agricultural labour, 
combined with improved access to domestic and export markets and to social 
and economic infrastructure.  
 
10. What are the most serious likely obstacles and risks, and what can be 
done to mitigate them? 
The key innovations in the design of both RFF and FREDA have already been 
tried and tested, thus minimizing in practice various potential risks. Given the 
public private partnership, which is the cornerstone for effectiveness of RFF and 
FREDA, it will remain important to ensure that the independent nature of both 
entities is kept insulated from undue influence and interference in their 
operations, and that they are manned by competent staff who are able to 
respond appropriately to an evolving implementation environment. The main risk 
envisaged in the implementation of infrastructure investments is also linked to 
the possibility that undue interferences undermine the investment selection 
process; the measures included in the design to mitigate these risks include 
strengthening the PIU planning capacity and empowering the targeted 
communities in decision-making. Appropriate checks and balances in the review 
process would be also introduced. IFAD supervision will also play a role in 
helping to support an adherence to agreed criteria. 
 
11.  What is IFAD’s specific role in promoting the scaling up process? 
IFAD’s specific role will be to lead the design process, and to ensure appropriate 
guidance during supervision of the programme. Furthermore, IFAD is currently 
conducting impact assessments of RFF, FREDA and completed infrastructure 
investments and envisages to conduct during implementation of the new 
programme further studies to document the lessons learned so far. Moreover, 
IFAD’s comparative advantage lies in the fact that it launched both RFF and 
FREDA in its programme in Armenia and has in depth knowledge of the rural 
finance subsector having participated to the creation of the first agricultural credit 
bank in the country (ACBA Credit Agricole). From this derives the Fund’s 
capacity to mobilize partnerships, as it has already done so (e.g. Danish grant 
funds as well as WB and MCA co-financing for RFF) and its experience in 
engaging the government in a policy dialogue in this field when the need arises. 
IFAD’s partnership with OFID for rural infrastructure development, starting with a 
USD 5.0 million loan under RAEDP, resulted in the successful leveraging of 
progressively higher levels of cofinancing under the successive programmes; 
OFID commitment to the new project ranges between USD 20 to 25 million. 
 
12. How do IFAD’s policies, procedures and resources support the 
implementation of the scaling up process? 
The project concept is closely aligned with IFAD’s strategies, policies and 
procedures. These include, IFAD's Strategic Framework; targeting and gender 
policies; and policies related to private sector development, partnership 
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mobilization, innovation and knowledge management; as well as operational and 
procurement policies. These policies as well as the Fund’s nascent experience in 
scaling up operations will provide guidance in the implementation of the scaling 
up process.  
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Annex 10 
 

Financial and Economic Analysis   

I. INTRODUCTION 

 
Data Sources and General Assumptions 

 
1. Sources. The data used in this analysis have been collected from various sources, 
including the PIU, RAEDP, RACP and FMAP projects, donor agencies operating in Armenia, 
local agricultural practitioners and missions’ estimates. Additional data were collected 
through interviews with farmers and traders during field visits. In particular, information were 
collected on labour and input requirements for various operations, capital costs, prevailing 
wages, yields, farm gate and market prices of agriculture produce, performance of 
enterprises benefitting of FREDA support within FMAP. 
 
2. Exchange Rate. The official currency exchanges of the Armenian dram (AMD) into 
foreign currencies are free. The official exchange rate of AMD 405 = USD 1 (average actual 
rate for November 2013) has been used throughout the present analysis.  
 
3. Prices.  Input and output prices are 2013 constant prices based on information 
collected from farmers, entrepreneurs, business proposals submitted/funded for/by ongoing 
IFAD projects, the National Bureau of Statistics of Armenia. Price estimates for tradable 
commodities have been based on the World Bank’s Global Commodity Price Projections. All 
local costs were converted into their approximate economic values using a Standard 
Conversion Factor (SCF) of 0.9.  
 
4. Cost of Labour. The standard salary for agricultural unskilled labour in the project 
areas is about AMD 3 500 per day. Given the lack of precise information on rural 
employment in the project area and consequently on the real opportunity cost of agricultural 
labor, a Shadow Wage Rate Factor (SWRF) of 0.8 121  has been used in the economic 
analysis to reflect the low opportunity costs of unskilled labour in the project area. Labour is 
assumed to be provided partly by the family and partly as hired temporary or seasonal 
labour. A list of financial and economic prices used in the analysis could be found in Annex 1 
to this Working Paper. 
 
5. Cost of Water. The irrigation fee fixed at the national level and applied by all the 
WUAs of the country is 11 AMD/m3.122  The full economic cost of irrigation water (including 
the full supply costs plus opportunity costs and economic externalities) would be as high as 
AMD 22/m3 as indicated in the World Bank ISEP Appraisal report (2013).  
 
6. Project Area. The project will directly benefit around 3 200 hectares through 
rehabilitation of irrigation schemes. Approximately 2 560 hectares (80%) are currently 
irrigated, although water availability is unreliable and water volume is insufficient in many 
areas. The remaining 20% or about 640 hectares of land within the command area are 

                                                        
121

 Assumption used in the WB funded Irrigation Rehabilitation Emergency Project (IREP). 
 
122

 World Bank ISEP Appraisal Report, 2013. 
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rainfed and currently are mostly out of agricultural production. This land is expected to return 
to agricultural production once irrigation water supply is restored under the project.  
 
7. Interest and terms. A typical loan under the RFF facility is expected to be a small 
investment loan of USD 6 000 per household, issued for three years with a one year grace 
period. The interest rates are fixed semi-annually. Currently, the USD refinancing rate is 4% 
and for AMD denominated loans, 10%. An impact assessment conducted for the RAEDP 
(Rural Areas Economic Development Programme) shows that all PFIs (Participating 
Financial Institutions) lending to the programme clients were conducted in USD because 
clients prefer loans denominated in USD as opposed to the AMD ones, consequently, for the 
purpose of the analysis, 4% interest rate has been used in the calculations. Specific 
assumptions of loan terms and conditions for each enterprise will be detailed in the 
description of models. (For further details see Working Paper “Rural Finance”).   
 
8. Equity. FREDA’s current investment instruments are ordinary shares, preference 
shares and subordinated loans (not more than in ordinary shares and only to companies in 
which FREDA owns ordinary shares). Total investment by FREDA (shares and loans) 
cannot exceed 70% of the total shareholders’ equity and 50% of the total assets of the 
company in the company before the FREDA investment. The average investment period in a 
company is projected to be six years. FREDA will actively continue to use call and put 
options as parts of its shareholding agreements, to effectively support its exits from the 
investee companies 
 
9. Taxes. A land tax of AMD 18 000 per ha was applied for the crop models. In line with 
current Government policy, the enterprise models assume a tax rate of 20% on gross 
revenue. 
 
10. The project benefits are assessed for a period of 20 years, a period which 
corresponds to a potential technical life of the rehabilitated irrigation schemes if adequately 
operated and maintained, at 2013 prices and using opportunity cost of capital at 12%. 

 
II. PROJECT BENEFITS 

 
11.  The main quantifiable benefits expected from the project and included in the present 
analysis  comprises the  following elements:  

 

 increased agricultural (crop) production due to better access and more efficient 
irrigation system; 

 increased livestock production due to increased animal feed (alfalfa) 
production; 

 increased irrigated area through development of irrigation structures and 
improved water resources management; these investments are resulting in 
increased crop production and ability to move into higher value crops (in 
mountainous zone);  

 enhanced access to financial resources through RFF and microfinance 
institutions/banks, which would enable financing agricultural needs to facilitate 
the implementation and development of income generating activities; and  

 increased productivity, production capacity and backward effects along the 
value chain for selected agro-food processing and service providing enterprises 
through support from FREDA. 
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12. Benefits from RFF: IRFSP will mobilize USD 4.3 million to enhance rural poor’s 
access to financial services for agricultural activities. Two sub-sectors have been utilized to 
demonstrate the benefits of the typical RFF investment loans based on previous IFAD 
experience with RFF:  livestock (39.2% of approved refinancing on FMAP), and 
greenhouses (17.8%).  Both models, calculated under the typical RFF loans conditions, with 
a small scale investment loan of about USD 6 000 per household, issued for three years with 
a one year grace period, have shown the adequacy of the supply of credit with respect to the 
potential demand of farmers as well as the suitability of the proposed loan scheme.  
 
13. Benefits deriving from FREDA: The foreseen FREDA (equity and loan) 
investments to larger agricultural producers and processing enterprises are expected to 
generate diverse benefits in the economy, spanning: (i) the increase production and 
productivity of the beneficiaries enterprises; (ii) strengthened backwards linkages to primary 
target group of the Programme, the poor smallholders, in terms increased demand for raw 
material; (iii) employment generation within the companies; and (iv) increased stream of 
taxes. Evidence from the Farmers Market Access Programme (FMAP) shows that the value 
of the purchases made by FREDA-investee companies from small-scale rural suppliers, (the 
ultimate target group of IRFSP) has increased and in 2012 was on average 188% higher 
than before the Programme.  
 
14. In calculating the overall benefits from investments in irrigation infrastructure, 
following assumptions were used: 

 

 The project area has been divided in 3 agro-geological zones: (i) mountainous 
zone (Shirak marze); (ii) pre-mountainous zone (Vayots Dzor marze); and 
(iii) sub-tropical zone (Syuniq marze) presenting different cropping patterns.  

 Incremental benefits are estimated by comparison of the without project (WOP) 
and the with-project (WP) gross margins per hectare of a representative selection 
of typical crops for each agro-ecological zone.   

 Individual analysis had been carried out for each zone (3 illustrative irrigation 
scheme models prepared, one per each agro-geological zone). The results were 
further aggregated in the benefits cash flow for the entire project component. 

15. The estimated incremental benefits are considered to be relatively conservative. The 
analysis excludes a number of possible benefits in the WP scenario in order to simplify the 
analysis and to avoid the risk of over-estimating benefits. Excluded quantifiable benefits are:  
(i) a further decline in the irrigated area in the WoP scenario; and (ii) a non-farm income from 
employment during the rehabilitation works.  
 
16. Cropping Patterns123 and Yields. The cropping pattern in the mountainous zone is 
dominated by potato (36%), followed by wheat, vegetables, and fodder (mainly alfalfa). 
Orchards occupy around 1% of the total agricultural lands. In the pre-mountain zone, 
orchards, vineyards, potatoes and wheat are main crops grown, while the cropping pattern of 
the sub-tropical area is dominated by orchards and vegetables (29%) followed by tree crops 
such as peach, persimmon, citrus and pomegranate. Improved water availability in the 
currently irrigated agricultural area and restored water supply in currently unproductive lands 
are expected to result in increased areas under vegetables, orchards, and grapes in all three 

                                                        
123

 The cropping patterns are derived from records of WUAs deemed representative of the agro-climatic zones. 
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agricultural zones. This is expected to occur at the expense of areas currently used for 
production of wheat and alfalfa. The cropping patterns are derived from records of WUAs 
deemed representative of the agro-climatic zones (Water PIU – GIS data [2012]). Cropping 
patterns per agro-ecological zone are summarized in Table 1.  
 
17. Current yields for all crops are summarized in Table 2.  At this stage, only national 
average yield data has been collected per each crop. More detailed information on yields per 
zone could be collected at the final design. With the improved availability of irrigation water 
in the currently irrigated lands and restored irrigation water in the incremental agricultural 
land is expected to increase yields by 10%.  

 
Table1:  Cropping Patterns by Agro-ecological Zone 

 

 

Without 

Project

With 

Project

Wheat 32% 12%

Fodder (alfalfa) 12% 12%

Orchards (apples) 1% 1%

Vegetables (cabbage) 19% 19%

Other (potatoes) 36% 56%

TOTAL 100% 100%

Wheat 15% 12%

Fodder (alfalfa) 15% 12%

Orchards (apples) 1%

Vineyards

Vegetables (cabbage) 19%

Other (potatoes) 56%

TOTAL 30% 100%

1. Mountainous Areas

CURRENTLY IRRIGATED FARM AREA CROPPING PATTERN 

EXPANSION AREA CROPPING PATTERN 
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Without 

Project

With 

Project

Wheat 14% 8%

Fodder (alfalfa) 5% 5%

Orchards (apples) 29% 29%

Vineyards 27% 27%

Vegetables (tomatoes) 2% 6%

Other (potatoes) 23% 25%

TOTAL 100% 100%

Wheat 25% 5%

Fodder (alfalfa) 25% 5%

Orchards (apples) 30%

Vineyards 28%

Vegetables (tomatoes) 7%

Other (potatoes) 25%

TOTAL 50% 100%

2. Pre-Mountainous Areas

CURRENTLY IRRIGATED FARM AREA CROPPING PATTERN 

EXPANSION AREA CROPPING PATTERN 

 
 

 

 

Without 

Project

With 

Project

Wheat 0% 0%

Fodder (alfalfa) 0% 0%

Orchards (apples) 32% 32%

Vineyards 7% 7%

Vegetables (cabbage) 29% 29%

Other (potatoes) 32% 32%

TOTAL 100% 100%

Wheat

Fodder (alfalfa)

Orchards (apples) 0% 25%

Vineyards (new  orchard) 0% 15%

Vegetables (cabbage) 0% 30%

Other (pomegranate) 0% 30%

TOTAL 0% 100%

3. Sub-Tropical Areas

CURRENTLY IRRIGATED FARM AREA CROPPING PATTERN 

EXPANSION AREA CROPPING PATTERN 
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Table 2: Yields (kg/ha) 

 

Without 

Project

With 

Project

POTATOES 12,000 13,200

WHEAT 3,800 4,180

ALFALFA 9,000 9,900

TOMATOES 14,000 15,400

CABBAGE 20,000 22,000

APPLES (REHABILITATED) 8,000 8,800

GRAPES (REHABILITATED) 10,000 11,000

GRAPES (NEW) 0 12,000

POMEGRANATE (REHABILITATED) 5,500 6,050

POMEGRANATE (NEW) 0 6,500

Yields

Crops

 
 

 
18. In addition to the quantifiable benefits, the project interventions will yield some 
benefits related to the project activities that are difficult to quantify in monetary terms, thus 
they were not included in the economic analysis. However, they certainly amount to 
substantial socio-economic values.  
 
Programme Level Analysis 

 
Table 3: Summary Financial Crop Budgets  

 

WOP WP Incremental WOP WP Incremental

Potatoes 875,400 970,360 94,960 2,161 2,396 234

Wheat 213,540 238,764 25,224 527 590 62

Alfalfa 721,957 822,524 100,568 1,783 2,031 248

Tomatoes 2,091,500 2,303,320 211,820 5,164 5,687 523

Cabbage 1,580,500 1,756,100 175,600 3,902 4,336 434

Apples (existing orchards) 1,269,000 1,366,500 97,500 3,133 3,374 241

Apple (new orchards) 1,570,500 1,570,500 3,878 3,878

Grapes (existing orchards) 2,220,500 2,406,500 186,000 5,483 5,942 459

Grapes (new orchards) 2,618,500 2,618,500 6,465 6,465

Pomegranates (existing orchards) 1,778,983 1,778,983 137,500 4,393 4,393 340

Pomegranates (new orchards) 1,681,833 1,681,833 4,153 4,153

Net benefits (AMD/ha) Net benefits (USD/ha)

Financial analysis

 
 

 
19. The illustrative financial crop models per hectare discussed here above have been 
used to aggregate financial benefits per irrigation scheme. Three irrigation schemes models 
have been made, one for each zone to illustrate the differences in cropping patterns and 
different returns obtained per scheme. The models assume an average investment cost of 
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USD 4 800 per hectare.124 The catchment area of each irrigation scheme and its cropping 
pattern vary according to the agro-ecological area. Each catchment area consists in 
currently irrigated area and expansion area (in average, 20% of the currently irrigated area).  
 
20. Irrigation Scheme Model. Mountainous Agro-ecological Zone. The expected 
benefits are: 10% yield increase in currently irrigated area and increased irrigated area (from 
212 ha to 240 ha) with some changes in cropping pattern in expansion area as irrigation 
would give the opportunity to grow more lucrative crops. It’s been assumed that the cropping 
pattern within currently irrigated area wouldn’t change, however given existing cropping 
pattern dominated by wheat and potatoes, the investment would yield a 6% FIRR which 
remains at the lowest limit as per selection criteria set for the Programme implementation 
(for more information on the Programme selection and different investment illustrations, see 
Working Paper “Rural Infrastructure”). Shift in the cropping pattern, such as a decrease of 
wheat share and a 20% increase of potatoes cultivation area would bring the FIRR to 13%. 
 
21. Irrigation Scheme Model. Pre-mountainous Agro-ecological Zone. The expected 
benefits are similar to the first model: yield increase in currently irrigated area and 
rehabilitation and return to production of part of agricultural land within expansion area 
(increase of the irrigated area from 110 ha to 120 ha). Similarly to mountainous areas, the 
cropping pattern will slightly change providing opportunities for higher profitability, and the 
availability of water within expansion area will create an opportunity for high value crops 
such as orchards, vineyards and vegetables. The scenario without shifts in cropping patterns 
results in a FIRR of 14%. 
 
22. Irrigation Scheme Model. Sub-tropical Agro-ecological Zone. The expected 
benefits are also the 10% yields increase and the increase of the irrigated area (from 150 ha 
to 180 ha). The cropping pattern within currently irrigated area will remain unchanged, the 
availability of water within expansion area will create an opportunity for high value crops 
such as orchards, vineyards and vegetables. The scenario without shifts in cropping patterns 
results in a FIRR of 15%. 

 
23. RFF benefits, through enhanced access to rural finance, comprise increased 
production capacity of small rural producers, and small entrepreneurs, as well as enhanced 
stability of the production, subject to the likely assumption of a stable demand of agricultural 
products. The overall benefit streams generates a FIRR of 38% for typical RFF investments. 
 
24. FREDA support. The analysis of FREDA’s contribution to IRFSP’s profitability is 
based on the performance of FREDA activities during the implementation of FMAP, 
proportionately adjusted to the expected investments of FREDA within IRFSP. In such 
framework, FREDA is supposed to support through equity investments and technical 
assistance 12 agro-food processing and service providing enterprises. The overall benefit 
stream results in a FIRR of 16%. The expected net incremental benefits deriving from 
FREDA’s support comprise the following aspects:  
 

(i) increased production capacity of the companies, with a consequent increase in 
the volume of sales;  
 

                                                        
124

 More details on irrigation models and investment costs options are presented in Working Paper  “Rural 
Infrastructure”. 
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(ii) an overall enhancement of the quality of products, making them more attractive 
and competitive on domestic and on foreign markets thus stabilizing the 
turnover and increasing the share of export; 
 

(iii) an increased volume of raw agricultural produce procured from the farmers 
along the value chain;  
 

(iv) an increased employment generation within the companies themselves; and  
 

(v) an increased flow of taxes and benefits from FREDA’s performance itself (by 
projected dividend- and interest-related incomes).  

 
25. The summary of the analysis of the irrigation schemes is presented in Table 4, while 
the summary of FREDA is in Table 5. Detailed financial models are shown in the Annex of 
Working Paper 5. 

 
Table 4: Financial Analysis Summary. Irrigation Scheme Models 

 

Investment cost per ha irrigated (USD/ha) 4,800

Total Project area (ha) 240

Investment cost per ha irrigated (AMD/ha) 1,944,000                

Investment cost per irrigation scheme (AMD) 466,560,000            

FIRR (w ithout cropping pattern change) 8%

FIRR (w ith cropping pattern change) 14%

NPV 62,532,994

Total Project area (ha) 120

Investment cost per ha irrigated (AMD/ha) 1,944,000                

Investment cost per irrigation scheme (AMD) 233,280,000            

FIRR (w ithout cropping pattern change) 14%

FIRR (w ith cropping pattern change) 18%

NPV 85,110,910

Total Project area (ha) 180

Investment cost per ha irrigated (AMD/ha) 1,944,000                

Investment cost per irrigation scheme (AMD) 349,920,000            

FIRR 17%

NPV 123,449,373

Mountain area

Pre-mount  area

Financial analysis summary. Irrigation scheme models 

Sub-tropical area

 
 

 
Table 5:  FREDA Financial Net Incremental Benefits 
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III. ECONOMIC ANALYSIS  
 
26. Benefit Stream. The analysis identifies all the possible quantifiable benefits 
generated by the project implementation. The incremental benefit stream corresponds to the 
main activities supported by the project: (i) financial service provision for individual 
agricultural activities (RFF); (ii) FREDA’s investments in support of agro-food processing and 
service providing companies; and (iii) increased agricultural production with irrigation.  
 
27. The illustrative financial models (irrigation schemes models) discussed here above 
have been used as a basis for the calculation of the overall (economic) benefit stream of the 
Small and Medium Scale Irrigation Distribution (SMSID) sub-component of the Rural Areas 
Water Infrastructure Improvement (RAWI) Component, after conversion of the financial 
prices into economic values. The projection of costs and benefits of agro-food processing 
and service providing enterprises that had received support from FREDA during the 
implementation of FMAP has been the basis for the calculation of net incremental benefits of 
FREDA’s new investments within IRFSP. In calculating the overall benefits all amounts in 
the financial models and net incremental benefits projection equivalent to simple transfer 
payments within the economy (subsidies, taxes and loans) have been excluded.  
 
28. The Community Water Supply (CWS) sub-component of the RAWI component would 
finance the construction or upgrading of domestic water supply networks to improve the 
service level and to supply safe and clean drinking water to people living in poor 
communities sharing common taps or having less than six hours of supply a day. The 
economic benefits from improved water supply could be difficult to quantify (especially in 
terms of improved health); however, improved water supply is expected to have a positive 
impact on the wellbeing of the target population. The higher the quality of water provided and 
the better the standards for sanitation the better the health status of the population is likely to 
be. The relative importance of health benefits is likely to depend on the quality of water and 
sanitation provided without the project.  
 
29. Investment planning of the CWS sub-component would be finalised following a 
comprehensive technical study across 560 rural communities in Armenia, which would be 
addressing engineering, financial and legal issues on drinking water supply. The study is due 
to be completed by KfW (Kreditanstalt fur Wierderaufban) financing in August 2014. At this 
stage, there is no enough information to be able to quantify the benefits from this sub-
component. The evaluation of benefits from improved water sanitation could be discussed at 
the final design according to the results of the technical study. 
 
30. In order to calculate the overall economic benefits from small-scale farming projects 
financed by RFF, the indicative (livestock and greenhouse) models have been applied to the 
total of around 1 400 households that would benefit from the RFF loans during the six-year 
IRFSP implementation period. For the economic calculations, economic/shadow prices were 
used and loan element have been excluded to avoid double counting. 
 
31. Cost Stream. In order to estimate the project's economic viability, in terms of 
Economic Internal Rate of Return (EIRR), the cash flow calculated includes the project base 
costs (as extracted from the COSTAB tables) with their physical contingencies but without 
taxes and price contingencies (therefore in constant AMD). These costs include all 
investments for components 1 (RFF and FREDA) and component 2 (small and medium 
scale irrigation distribution), as well as their recurrent costs, mainly for operation and 
maintenance. All the investment, replacement and recurrent costs related to the activity and 
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crop models (over the first ten years) are already taken into account in the calculation of the 
models' profit margins for each crop.  
 
32. Project Estimated Return. The base case Economic Internal Rate of Return (EIRR) 
is estimated at 14% over twenty years. The base case net present value of the Programme’s 
net benefit stream, discounted at 10%, is AMD 1.2 billion (USD 3.1 million). The summary of 
the economic analysis is presented in Table 18 and 19 of the Appendix. 
 
33. Sensitivity Analysis. The sensitivity analysis assessed the effect of variations in 
benefits and costs and for various lags in the realisation of benefits. A number of scenarios 
were tested to establish the economic viability of the total project in the event of adverse 
factors. Sensitivity analysis shows that this base rate is slightly more sensitive to benefits 
shortfalls than cost increases of equal magnitude. The analysis include also the possibility 
that the yields of the major crops cultivated in the irrigation schemes increase by 20% in the 
with-project scenario, instead of the 10% increase inserted in the analysis. Such probability 
is considered likely, though excluded from the analysis to maintain it conservative in its 
major assumptions. The summary of the sensitivity analysis is presented in Table 6.   

 
Table 6:  Sensitivity Analysis Summary 

 
Sensitivity summary 

  EIRR   EIRR 

Base case  14% Decrease in benefits by 10% 12% 

Costs overrun by 10% 12% Decrease in benefits by 20% 11% 

Costs overrun by 20% 11% Benefits delayed by 2 years 10% 
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Annex 11 
 

Draft Programme Implementation Manual 
 
 
The draft Programme Implementation Manual (PIM) presents detailed information developed 
during detailed design that can be of help during program implementation.  These elements 
of a full PIM, are presented in the final design report to assist the PIU in the preparation of 
the full Programme PIM.  The content of this Annex is as follows: 
 

I. OPERATIONAL INFORMATION FOR THE RURAL FINANCE 
(COMPONENT 1) 

II. COMPONENT 2:DRAFT APPLICATION FORMS,  SCORING TABLES   
AND DETAILED SELECTION PROCEDURES FOR RAWI SUBPROJECTS 

III. COMPONENT 4: MONITORING INDICATORS TO BE COLLECTED BY PIU 
M&E STAFF 

IV. COMPONENT 4: DRAFT TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR KEY PERSONNEL 
(PIU) 

 PIU Director 

 Office manager 

 Lawyer 

 Procurement Specialist 

 Head of finance Division 

 Chief Accountant 

 Head of Engineering Division 

 Planning Engineer 

 Design Engineer 

 Construction Engineer 

 Procurement Officer  
 

V. PROCUREMENT RULES 
VI. FINANCIAL MONITORING TABLES  
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I.  COMPONENT 1: RURAL FINANCE 

1. The Rural Finance Component of IRFSP consists of two sub-components: (i) Support 

to Refinancing Operations of the RFF; and (ii) Support to Investment Operations of FREDA.  

Sub-component 1.1:  Support to Refinancing Operations of the RFF  

Activities 

2. After initially focusing its support on one or two financial institutions in Armenia, a 

more suitable approach for IFAD was recognised to be to offer access to refinancing capital 

to a broad range of financial institutions based on demand, rather than directing the 

financing to one specific bank or MFI. This policy led to the establishment of the Rural 

Finance Facility in 2006, with technical and financial support from IFAD and co-financing 

from the WB and MCC. Since then, the RFF has established its role as a major support 

institution in the rural sector of Armenia, currently operating with a refinancing portfolio of 

over USD 17 million. With the active inclusion of the MFIs in the scheme in 2012, the 

demand of the RFF services has remained strong. The independent impact assessment of 

the RFF operations was conducted in late 2013 showed a strong positive impact of the RFF 

operations on benefiting farming households and on the employment levels at their farms.  

3. Today, eight banks and six registered MFIs actively use the refinancing services of 

the RFF. The relevant lending staff of all of these institutions have received in the past years 

extensive training in rural and SME lending, financed by international grants of organisations 

such as the GAF, KfW and USAID. These trainings will continue, particularly with support 

from the two on-going USAID programmes with major focus on these financial sector 

capacity building operations.   

4. IRFSP will support the RFF to further scale up its operations for increased outreach 

and impact. The demand surveys conducted by the RFF in 2013 would indicate that even 

with the new IRFSP funding added to the current revolving fund, the RFF is likely to face 

scarcities when trying to meet the eligible and bankable demand for its refinancing in the 

coming five-seven years. This demand is likely to further increase as new, well-performing 

MFIs with development orientation have recently informed that they aim to apply in 2014 for 

a PFI status in the RFF, with large-scale plans to expand their rural lending operations with 

the RFF support. 

5. At the same time with the scaling up, innovative features will be added to the RFF 

operations to support further financial inclusion among the rural low-income population. This 

will be done in a systematic manner without complicating the current, well-functioning 

refinancing operations with the PFIs and borrowers. During the IRFSP period, the RFF 

senior staff would on a continuous basis further develop the RFF investment methods, to 

response in a pro-active manner to the financing needs in the rural sector. Typically this 

development work would include action-oriented studies to find solutions that would increase 

the willingness of banks and MFIs to invest in rural areas, with potential refinancing support 

from the RFF. RFF will employ international experts to undertake studies to develop new 

and innovative financial products. The topics could include such subjects as the ways to 

increase the use of agricultural insurance in Armenia or specific studies demonstrating the 
benefits to farmers of modern farming methods (hail nets, farm mechanisation, improved 

varieties etc.), through which the risks of agricultural lending could be reduced. The findings 

of these surveys would then be introduced by the RFF to banks and MFIs, to encourage 

their lending to such agro-projects that benefit from these risk-reducing and/or yield 

increasing methods. In this development work, the PIU/RFF would, as appropriate, use top-
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level international and regional experts. Financing for these consultancies is available from 

the operational surpluses of the RFF.  

6. The rules and terms of the RFF refinancing operations now and during the IRFSP 

period are defined by the RFF Rural Investment Guidelines and related Subsidiary Loan 

Agreements (SLAs) signed with the PFIs (complete Investment Guidelines and SLAs 
included in IRFSP Project Life File). The Guidelines also define the detailed criteria used in 

the due diligence processes when selecting new PFIs to the scheme. In summary, the key 

refinancing rules and terms include the following: 

 Refinancing decisions above USD 5 000 are made by the Loan Committee of the 
RFF, consisting of the representatives of the MOF, the PIU serving IFAD 
programmes, and the PIU of the WB, as well as of the RFF Director. On smaller 
loans up to USD 5 000, the decision taking authority is with the Director of the 
RFF.  
 

 Eligible projects/borrowers are household-based on- and off-farm micro 
enterprises as well as rural SMEs, cooperatives, farmers’ associations and any 
other private enterprises engaged in economic activities in rural Armenia (details 
on eligibility rules in RFF Investment Guidelines). 

 

 Ineligible investments include the standard UN rules-related projects but also 
investments in consumer loans, trade in metals and petroleum, and refinancing 
of any existing debt. 

 

 Sub-loans and leases with maturities above 18 months can be financed by the 
RFF up 100%; for loans below 18 months the PFIs have to finance 30% of the 
loan/lease. The ultimate borrower has to finance always a minimum of 20% of 
the project costs, in cash or in kind. 

 

 Maximum refinanced amount is USD 150 000 for both banks and MFIs. No 
minimum amount is defined. Under the tranche refinancing to the MFIs, the 
maximum amount per sub-borrower is USD 10 000, which can be issued without 
a tangible collateral. 

 

 Maximum loan period is seven years, with a maximum of 18 months grace 
period. 

 

 In cases of justified reasons (such as droughts and hail storms), the PFIs can 
reschedule the loans but each case have to be separately approved by the RFF 
Loan Committee. 

 

 The PFIs take the full credit risk on the refinanced loans, and have to pay back 
the capital and interest to the RFF according to the agree schedule even if the 
sub-borrower defaults. The strict clauses in the SLAs reduce the risks in the RFF 
refinancing operations significantly even in the case a PFI fails. 

 

 The interest rate in AMD lending is tied to the Central Bank of Armenia reference 
rates; in USD lending, to LIBOR. The rates are fixed semi-annually. Currently, 
the USD refinancing rate is 4% and for AMD denominated loans, 10%. These 
interest rates, which form the only “subsidy” element of the RFF operations, are 
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in line with other similar refinancing operations in Armenia, including the largest 
development finance schemes operated by the German-Armenian Fund.  

 

7. These basic rules and procedures apply also to the refinancing operations funded in 

the future from the IRFSP loan. Adjustments to the Investment Guidelines can be made as 

required by the Government, with no objection by IFAD. 

Participants/Targeting 

8. The basic rules and procedures of the RFF will apply also when refinancing projects 

with the new IRFSP funds. However, to focus the refinancing increasingly to support the 

agricultural production activity and the IRFSP ultimate target group, the preference when 

allocating the new IRFSP funds for refinancing will be given to the following types of the PFI 

lending activities: 

 To PFIs that develop innovative rural and agricultural lending products and use 
the RFF funds to launch them. 
 

 To financial institutions that expand their services (through new branches, 
satellite offices, agencies, IT-based solutions etc.) in remote rural areas not 
previously served by other institutions and use the RFF funds for on-lending in 
these under-privileged areas. 

 

 To PFIs and their borrowers in areas/communities, in which the IRFSP 
infrastructure investments take place and in which small bankable on-farm 
projects emerge as result of the supported investments in irrigation schemes. 

 

 In the case of tranche lending to MFIs, the prevailing RFF policy to direct the 
lending to those MFIs who apply the lowest margins in their on-lending will be 
continued. 

 

9. At the start-up of IRFSP, all the PFIs will be pro-actively informed about the new 

Government/IFAD investments in the RFF and the above preferential policies that the RFF 

will apply when allocating these new investment funds. Discussions with various leading 

MFIs would indicate that there will be substantial interest with these organisations to on-lend 

the IRFSP funds to smallholders following the above described preferential principles.  

Management and Implementation 

10. Sub-component 1.1 will be implemented by the already fully functional and 

operationally self-sufficient RFF. The RFF started its operations as a semi-independent 

institution under the Ministry of Finance (MOF). A process to merge the RFF with the 
Programme Analysis and Administration Unit (then PAAU, now PIU) of FMAP was initiated 

by the Government of Armenia in March 2011. This merger process is still on-going. The aim 

is to reach the final agreement between IFAD and the Government well before the 

effectiveness of IRFSP on the terms of the merger according to the key principles already 

agreed on between the two parties. Even after the planned merger, the RFF would operate 

its own, separate operational and investments funds as has been the case since 2006. 
 
11. The RFF already has the required guidelines and manuals to guide its investment 

operations. Similarly, it has its own computer system for loan management and monitoring, 

now also covering the tranche-based MFI operations. Its accounting systems and standards 

are high, as evidenced by all external audit reports and technical supervisions during the 
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RAEDP and FMAP programmes. To further develop its systems and operations, the RFF 

has adequate funding from its internally generated income to carry this out, using external 

consultants when required. RFF and IFAD missions will jointly explore the feasibility to raise 

the threshold for loans that can be approved by the RFF director without approval by the 

Investment Committee.  
 
12. The professional staff of the RFF currently consists of the RFF Director, three Senior 

Loans Officers, three Loans Officers, a Chief Accountant and an Accountant. During the past 

three merger-affected years, the capacity building and staff development activities have not 

met the planned targets and expectations in the RFF. Therefore, it is planned that an 

effective staff training programme will be implemented in 2014, before the operations of the 

proposed IRFSP will commence. Suitable institutions for external training have already been 

identified.  
 

Tendering and Contracting 

13. For different types of contracts of this sub-component, the procurement of goods and 

services will follow the general principles and rules of the Government and IFAD that are 

applied in IFAD-supported projects. Based on these, comprehensive procurement guidelines 

will be developed for IRFSP, before the effectiveness of the Programme. 
 

Sub-component 1.2: Support to Investment Operations of FREDA  

 

Activities 
 

14. To respond to the demand from the rural finance market, in 2008 the Armenian 

Government, with the support of FMAP of IFAD, established a rural equity fund, the Fund for 

Rural Economic Development in Armenia. This Fund offers equity and quasi-equity funding, 

together with various types of management support, to Armenian small and medium-scale 

agro-companies. FREDA intervenes particularly in cases where appropriate financial 

services are not available from of the banking sector, especially due to the limited collateral 

base of most Armenian SMEs and the urban orientation of the banks. The investments focus 

on companies with major linkages to the farming population and with a potential to contribute 

actively to rural income generation, employment, exports and in general, to rural economic 

growth. 

 
15. FREDA’s current investment instruments are: 
 

 Investment in ordinary shares (USD 54 000 – USD 540 000 per company). 

 Investment in preference shares (USD 54 000 – USD 270 000, no such 
investments made so far). 

 Investments in subordinated loans (not more than in ordinary shares and only to 
companies in which FREDA owns ordinary shares). 

 Provision of non-financial support services. 
 
16. Excluding the technical support services, the ceiling for the FREDA’s total 

commitment in any company is defined as: 
 

 Total investment by FREDA (shares and loans) cannot exceed 70% of the net 
assets in the company before the FREDA investment. 
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 Total investment by FREDA (shares and loans) cannot exceed 50% of the total 
assets of the company before the FREDA investment. 

 

17. During the IRFSP implementation period, FREDA will introduce various changes in 

its investment activities. A key change will be the introduction of mezzanine financing as an 

instrument for FREDA that would make it possible to invest in companies which are still in 

the process of transforming and modernising their ownership and management structures 

and not yet ready for standard FREDA equity investments. Agro-companies with strong 

growth potential but a limited ability to pay dividends for equity in the early years of the 

investment process could typically benefit from this instrument. Mezzanine financing deals 

can be completed with a variety of different structures based on the specific objectives of the 
transaction and the existing capital structure of the company. The rate of return to FREDA 

could come from four different sources, or their combination in case of each investment: 

 

 Cash Interest: A periodic payment on a percentage of the outstanding balance 
of the FREDA investment, which can, because of the other income sources, be 
much lower than the bank lending rate. 

 PIK Interest: Payable in kind-interest is a periodic form of payment in which 
interest payment is not paid in cash but rather by increasing the principal amount 
of the investments on the date the PIK interest becomes due for payment. 

 Ownership: Mezzanine capital will in most cases include an equity stake in the 
form of a later conversion feature, similar to that of a convertible bond. Combined 
to cash and PIK interest, this could form an interesting return package for 
FREDA. 

 Participation Pay-out: Instead of equity, the financier could take an equity-like 
return in the form of a percentage of the future performance, as measured by 
total sales, or EDITDA as a measure of cash flow, or profits.    

 

18. With mezzanine financing, FREDA will have a wider range of instruments to support 

the development of rural SMEs in a pro-active manner. In addition to the use of the 

mezzanine financing instrument, other smaller adjustments will also be made in FREDA’s 

investments and operational policies. With the adjustments made, the key features of 

FREDA investment policies for the 2015-2020 period are planned to be the following: 

 

 From 2015 onwards, of FREDA’s new investments, 40% will be in equity, 40% in 
mezzanine financing and 20% in subordinated loans. 

 Total investment by FREDA (shares and loans) cannot exceed 70% of the total 
shareholders’ equity in the company before the FREDA investment. 

 Total investment by FREDA (shares and loans) cannot exceed 50% of the total 
assets of the company before the FREDA investment. 

 The maximum investment amount per investee company in AMD will be adjusted 
to its 2009 USD level. 

 The average investment period in a company is projected to be six years. 

 FREDA will actively continue to use call and put options as parts of its 
shareholding agreements, to effectively support its exits from the investee 
companies. 

 To prepare for the risks typical for all equity and quasi-equity financing, FREDA 
makes a provision based on 25% of the annual profit.   
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19. After the required decisions would be taken by the Board of Trustees of FREDA, the 

management of the Fund will develop during 2014, before the start-up of IRFSP, the 

guidelines of how to use these new instruments in an appropriate manner in the rural market 

of Armenia and include them in the relevant manuals of FREDA. Similarly, during 2014, 

FREDA will actively develop its project pipeline through pro-active marketing campaigns 

among the agro-companies. This process would aim at making FREDA ready for the actual 

commitments in various types of investments immediately when the funds from the IRFSP 

budget would be available in beginning of 2015. 
 
Participants/Targeting 

 

20. At the start-up of IRFSP, FREDA is now much better positioned to direct its 

investments in sectors, in which the biggest impact can be achieved on the living standards 

of the ultimate IRFSP target group, the low-income smallholders and employees of the 

investee companies. From the performance data of the investee companies and especially 

from the recently concluded FREDA Impact Assessment, the FREDA now has a much better 

knowledge of these high impact sectors. At the same time the methods, such as the value 

chain multiplier index, used in the pre-investment assessment of the projected development 

impact of each investment, will be further developed and new methods, based on global 

experiences in this area, introduced to enable the accurate comparison of different types of 

projects concerning their impact on the incomes of the smallholder suppliers and on 
employment, exports and rural economic growth. 

 
Management and Implementation 

 

21. Sub-Component 1.2 will be implemented by the already fully functional and 

operationally self-sufficient FREDA. The roles and duties of the two key committees, the 

policy making and coordinating Board of Trustees and the independent Investment 

Committee, which makes the actual investment decisions, continue as defined in FREDA’s 

Articles of Association and in more detail in various Regulations governing the Fund’s 

operations. At the same time the work will continue, based on an earlier decision of the 

Board of Trustees, to develop the organisational status of FREDA into a direction (such as a 

limited liability company) that would in the long term make it easier for external development-
oriented investors to invest in FREDA, with the ultimate target to privatise FREDA without 

changing its development mandate. 
   

22. FREDA already has the required guidelines and manuals to guide its investment 

operations (all these documents are in the IRFSP Life File). These will be appropriately 

updated when decisions on new investment modalities are made by the Board of Trustees. 

Its accounting systems and standards are high, as evidenced by all external audit reports 

and technical supervisions during the READP and FMAP programmes. To further develop its 

systems and operational practices, the FREDA has adequate funding from its internally 

generated income to carry this out, using external consultants when required.  

 

23. An important part of staff and systems development in FREDA has been the twinning 
arrangement with the large Danish developmental equity fund IFU. During the 2015-2020 

period the plan is to continue with this very useful arrangement both in the training of the 

new staff and in the development of new investment instruments for FREDA. At the same 

time, for the twinning to be mutually beneficial, IFU and FREDA plan to work on joint 

financing projects in Armenia, potentially involving joint ventures between Armenian and 
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Danish agro-companies. Furthermore, as the volume of the investment operations is 

expected to grow substantially in the 2015-2020 period, the staffing in FREDA needs to be 

strengthened. Consequently, the following changes are needed and are included in the 

FREDA Projections of Appendices 1-3 of Working Paper 1: 

 

 Two new Investment Officers will be recruited from the beginning of 2015, and 
one more from the beginning of 2016. 

 The position of the Senior Investment Officer will be upgraded from the 
beginning of 2015 to that of the Deputy Director of FREDA. 

 The position of an Accountant, to support the Chief Accountant, will be 
established from 2015 onwards (as recommended repeatedly by the External 
Auditors). 

 The position of an Internal Auditor will be established from 2015 onwards (as 
also recommended by the External Auditors).  

Tendering and Contracting 

24. For different types of contracts of this sub-component, the procurement of goods and 

services will follow the general principles and rules of the Government and IFAD that are 

applied in IFAD-supported projects. Based on these, comprehensive procurement guidelines 

will be developed for IRFSP, before the effectiveness of the Programme. 

  
II. COMPONENT 3:  FARMER AWARENESS AND SUPPORT 

Sub-component 3.4:  Farmers’ Training in Business and Financial Planning 

Activities 

25. To contribute to increased financial inclusion in Armenia and to improve the 

capabilities of the IRFSP target group in using the services of the financial institutions, 

targeted trainings in financial education will be included in the activities of IRFSP. The 
trainings would include both basic financial education and more advanced courses. In basic 

training, the subjects would include the utilisation of savings and credit services to manage 

the family finances better. The more advanced training modules would include subjects such 

as business planning, recording of business transactions, the processes and documentation 

needed when applying for loans, and in most cases also training on how to make 

comparisons between the services offered by different financial institutions, including 

comparisons of effective interest rates.  

 

26. In each training, the courses would be tailored to meet the real needs of the course 

participants. The training needs in each case would be assessed by the experts from 

IRFSP/RFF/FREDA and the CBA. After the definition of the trainings needs, the identified 

service providers would develop the training programmes for each training event, based on 
their already existing financial education modules and the particular requirements of each 

group to be trained. 
 

27. While the budget allocations of IRFSP allow for a relatively limited financial education 

programme, opportunities for receiving co-financing from other donors during the 

Programme implementation are good. Two on-going USAID programmes, the Enterprise 
Development and Market Competitiveness Project (EDMC) and the new 4-year intervention, 
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Finance for Economic Development (FED) have grant-based financing for financial 

education, and EDMC has already in the past organised similar courses with the clients of 

the RFF. There is also co-operation potential in this field with the German-Armenian Fund. 

When operational, the IRFSP management would actively seek for such co-operation, to 

widen the outreach and impact the training programme on the IRFSP target group. 
 

Participants/Targeting 

 

28. With a relative small budget allocation (USD 100 000 over five years), these activities 
will be fully focused on targeted training events with smallholders and rural micro- and small 

enterprises that are able to benefit from the other services of the proposed IRFSP. When 

appropriate, the financial education events of IRFSP would be arranged together with the 

other support operations of Component 3. The core target groups for focused financial 

education investments by IRFSP would be: 

 Farmers that can participate in the operations of the IRFSP-supported irrigation 

schemes.  

 Potential and actual borrowers in the operating areas of the RFF-financed PFIs, 
particularly where MFIs open with RFF refinancing support new branch offices or 

agency operations in remote rural areas.  

 Farming communities supplying to FREDA’s investee companies. 
 

Management and Implementation 

 

29. To ensure that the activities under Sub-component 3.4 are properly planned and 

executed, IRFSP would nominate one Senior Loans Officer of the RFF to coordinate the 

activity from the Programme side. When the need for focused financial education activity in a 

specific area linked to other IRFSP activities is identified, this Officer would contact the 

Financial Education Group of the Consumer Protection and Market Conduct Division in the 

Central Bank of Armenia (CBA), which coordinates all financial literacy activities in the 
country. Jointly, they would analyse and define the actual training needs for this particular 

event and target population and draft the Terms of Reference for the training tasks. The CBA 

confirmed to the Mission that they are very interested in this kind of co-operation with the 

proposed IRFSP and willing to provide their support for the facilitation of the planned training 

events.  

 

30. The actual training in each target area, consisting in most cases of various short 

training events, would be organised by service providers to be recruited from the local 

market. The CBA would assist in the identification of the most appropriate and experienced 

organisations to carry out these trainings, and in the evaluation of the bids for these training 

tasks. There are various organisations with a good track record in financial education in 

Armenia. These include the International Center for Agribusiness Research and Education 
(ICARE), which in the past two years has provided training to over 1 000 farmers and SMEs 

in financial education. Further, the National Small and Medium Entrepreneurship 

Development Center has wide experience in this field and organised the EDMC-financed 

trainings for RFF borrowers that took place in each marz in 2013. In the case of each 

training, bi-lateral donors should be approach for co-financing, to save the scarce IRFSP 

funds allocated for this sub-component. 
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Contracting 

31. For different types of service provider contracts of this sub-component, the 

procurement of goods and services will follow the general principles and rules of the 

Government and IFAD that are applied in IFAD-supported projects. Based on these, 

comprehensive procurement guidelines will be developed for IRFSP, before the 
effectiveness of the Programme. 
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DRAFT TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR KEY PERSONNEL (PIU)125 
 

PIU DIRECTOR (PD)  
Rural Areas Economic Development Programme Implementation Unit (PIU) 

Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support Program (IRFSP)  
 
 
Term of Employment:  Five Years from Programme Commencement 
Responsible to:   The Chairman of the Programme Steering Committee  
 
Qualifications and Experience 
 
1. A higher degree in Agriculture, Agricultural Economics, Economics or related 
discipline. Substantial experience of Government of Armenia administrative and bureaucratic 
procedures at a senior management level. Experience in the management of implementation 
of internationally financed rural development projects is a requirement. Sound knowledge of 
the rural economy and rural institutions would also be a requirement. Private sector 
experience at a senior level would be highly regarded.  
 
Job Description 
 
2. Responsible for the overall leadership, guidance and management for the 
implementation of the IRFSP, according to the Loan Agreement between IFAD and the 
Government, and with due regard to the procedures and guidelines contained in the 
Programme Appraisal Report. The PD would ensure that all activities and interventions of 
the Programme are specifically undertaken as a means of achieving the Programme goal 
and objectives. Within this overall role, the following tasks would be the specific 
responsibility of the PD. 
 

 Recruit the necessary personnel to establish a functioning PIU as expeditiously 
as possible after Programme commencement. 

 Ensure that the Programme Designated Account (DA) is opened expeditiously, 
and utilized in accordance with laid down procedures of the Government and 
IFAD.  

 Manage the process of formulation of the Annual Work Plan and Budget 
(AWPB) expeditiously after Programme commencement and in a timely fashion 
each year thereafter. 

 Authorize disbursements from the Designated Account in accordance with the 
AWPB, contractual obligations and agreed procedures. 

 Oversee the preparation and utilization of a Results Oriented Management 
Information System. 

 Prepare and forward periodic reports to the Programme Steering Committee 
(PSC), relevant Ministries, and IFAD as required. 

 Serve as the Secretary to the PSC. 

 Serve as a member of the FREDA Board of Trustees. 

 Serve as a member of the Loans Committee of the RFF.   

                                                        
125

 For the already existing staff positions, these TORs are for purposes of aligning their responsibilities with the needs of the 
IRFSP. 
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 Supervise the work of other professional and administrative staff engaged within 
the PIU. Taking into account the advice of technical experts and in accordance 
with the provisions of the Loan Agreement, arrange tendering and contracting 
procedures for implementation of the Infrastructure component (Component 1) 
of the IRFSP.  
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Office Manager 
 
Job Background  
 
The Programme Implementation Unit (PIU) for the Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support 
Program (IRFSP) is seeking a new Programme Office Manager. The PIU is in charge of the 
day-to-day management for the IRFSP, and comprises technical, finance, market as well as 
monitoring and administration sections. 
 
The Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support Program (IRFSP) representing an investment 
of over USD 11.35 million financed by the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IFAD), the OPEC Fund for International Development (OFID), the Government of Armenia, 
financial institutions and IRFSP clients.  The IRFSP aims to improve the economic and 
social status of poor rural people in Armenia. The IRFSP is scheduled to begin in 2015. The 
IRFSP has four components: (i) Rural Finance comprising assistance for equity investments 
through the Fund for Rural Economic Development of Armenia (FREDA) and assistance for 
smaller loans through existing Rural Finance Facility (RFF); (ii) Infrastructure Investment; 
and (iii) Farmers Awareness and Organization; and (iv) Programme Implementation. 
Institutionally the IRFSP is guided by a Programme Steering Committee (PSC) chaired by 
the PMO.  
 
Obligations and Responsibilities 
 
The Office Manager is responsible for the organization, coordination, and supervision of the 
PIU to ensure the smooth flow of its work programme. 
 
 Administrative Obligations   
 

 Ensure the establishment of Common Document Circulation System and 
oversee its effective use; 

 Provide the PIU staff with necessary advice on the issues arising from the  
Common Document Circulation System use;  

 Ensure that interested Divisions be informed about the decisions, memos and 
directives issued by the Steering Committee, Donors, Management, Committees 
and Boards and oversee their implementation; 

 Ensure that reminder notes are sent in case of delays in the execution of the 
directives and inform interested Divisions about any postponement;  

 Prepare a quarterly report on the supervision of the execution of directives;  

 To ensure the preparation of the Work Plan-Budget and mandatory Reports, 
timely  and duly collect the required information from the Heads of Divisions and 
implementing organizations, compile them and perform all the required actions 
for the final submittal (translation, publication, printing etc.); 

 Inform the Head of the corresponding Division about the inaccuracy of the 
presented information required for the preparation of the Work Plan-Budget and 
mandatory Reports  in case the information has been submitted late or not in the 
defined manner;    

 Collect the material subject to translation from the Divisions, arrange the 
translation  dates with the interested Division, ensure the translation of the 
materials through internal Employees or sub-contractor suppliers;   

 Organize PIU events (conferences, scientific conferences, workshops, seminars, 
roundtables, presentations, Committees meetings, advertising campaigns etc.); 
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 To ensure the smooth running of PIU operations, plan and ensure the necessary 
technical capacity through the corresponding Division Employees via 
procurement not requiring special procedures;    

 Ensure the reception of Donor organizations, Supervision Missions and other 
delegations (including the coordination of visit programs); 

 Ensure the organization of business trips of PIU employees;  

 Based on annual Work Plan, prepare the estimate of yearly expenses of the 
activities performed under his/her responsibility; 

 If required, present recommendations to the Director on the limits of the PIU 
recurrent expenses; 

 Ensure control over current assets; 

 Keep records of the warehouse items flow;  

 Ensure PIU annual inventory execution and the proper use and maintenance of 
the property;   

 Ensure the electronic and hard-copy archiving of documents.  
 
Obligations as per Information Technologies Management  
 

 Ensure the establishment of Electronic Document Circulation System; 

 Handle the problems arising during the use of the Electronic Document 
Circulation by system users; 

 Participate in the Technical Description preparation of Electronic Document 
Circulation System together with the Technical Staff in charge of installing the 
Electronic Document Circulation System and consultant in charge of installing 
the PIU Management System;  

 Ensure the testing of Electronic Document Circulation Modules, prepare reports 
upon discovering inadequacies and participate in the preparation of technical 
descriptions to eliminate the inadequacies;  

 Ensure the digitalization of hard-copy documents entering the PIU and their duly 
distribution  as per recipient;  

 Ensure the operation, maintenance and update of the PIU website. 
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Lawyer 
 
Job Background  
 
The Programme Implementation Unit (PIU) for the Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support 
Program (IRFSP) is seeking a new Programme Lawyer. The PIU is in charge of the day-to-
day management for the IRFSP, and comprises technical, finance, market as well as 
monitoring and administration sections. 
 
The Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support Program (IRFSP) representing an investment 
of over USD 11.35 million financed by the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IFAD), the OPEC Fund for International Development (OFID), the Government of Armenia, 
financial institutions and IRFSP clients.  The IRFSP aims to improve the economic and 
social status of poor rural people in Armenia. The IRFSP is scheduled to begin in 2015. The 
IRFSP has four components: (i) Rural Finance comprising assistance for equity investments 
through the Fund for Rural Economic Development of Armenia (FREDA) and assistance for 
smaller loans through existing Rural Finance Facility (RFF); (ii) Infrastructure Investment; 
and (iii) Farmers Awareness and Organization; and (iv) Programme Implementation. 
Institutionally the IRFSP is guided by a Programme Steering Committee (PSC) chaired by 
the PMO.  

 
The main tasks of the Programme Lawyer will be to: 
 

 Ensure compliance of  legal documents relevant for the PIU  with RA  legislation 
and international Law;  

 Research  legal issues  confronted by the PIU and prepare briefs;  

 Follow the up-to-date and amendments of legislation and normative acts  and, if 
required,  make recommendations  for updating  the documentation of the PIU   
in correspondence with the new legislation; 

 Represent the PIU in various state bodies and ensure the registry of the 
corresponding procedures, if required; 

 Review  and provide conclusions  and recommendations during the preliminary 
discussions of the Financing Agreements, and in case of amendments ensure 
legal consultation on the related issue; 

 Enhance networking with Project parties on legal issues; 

 Defend  entity interests  in various legal proceedings; 

 Draft  required legal working papers  and submit for approval; 

 Represent the PIU at court hearings, other legal proceedings and/or 
arrangements.  

 Adequately prepare a case or pursue a legal matter, if required;  

 Work under the supervision of the PIU director and undertake any other 
responsibilities that may be assigned; 
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Qualifications and Experience 
 

 University Degree in Law.  

 At least 5 years of working experience, of which 2 in  implementation of duties similar 
to the main tasks described above. 

 Sound knowledge of international law and relevant legislation of the Republic of 
Armenia. 

 Strong skills of communication and oratory methods, critical analysis and 
observation. 

 Experience in working with international organizations. 

 Fluent English, both spoken and written. 

 Knowledge of MS Office, Internet Explorer and database managing skills. 

 Ability to work under large workload. 
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Procurement Specialist 
 
Job Background  
 
The Programme Implementation Unit (PIU) for the Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support 
Program (IRFSP) is seeking a new Programme Procurement Specialist. The PIU is in 
charge of the day-to-day management for the IRFSP, and comprises technical, finance, 
market as well as monitoring and administration sections. 
 
The Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support Program (IRFSP) representing an investment 
of over USD 11.35 million financed by the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IFAD), the OPEC Fund for International Development (OFID), the Government of Armenia, 
financial institutions and IRFSP clients.  The IRFSP aims to improve the economic and 
social status of poor rural people in Armenia. The IRFSP is scheduled to begin in 2015. The 
IRFSP has four components: (i) Rural Finance comprising assistance for equity investments 
through the Fund for Rural Economic Development of Armenia (FREDA) and assistance for 
smaller loans through existing Rural Finance Facility (RFF); (ii) Infrastructure Investment; 
and (iii) Farmers Awareness and Organization; and (iv) Programme Implementation. 
Institutionally the IRFSP is guided by a Programme Steering Committee (PSC) chaired by 
the PMO.  

 
The main tasks of the Programme Procurement specialist will be to: 
 

 Prepare  Procurement Plans in accordance with the Annual Work Plans and 
Budgets;  

 Arrange  the procurement procedures in compliance with the methods set in  the 
Procurement Plan;  

 Prepare Bidding Documents for each contract in accordance with the approved  
Standard Bidding Documents;  

 Provide required clarifications to bidders as per the approved standard bidding 
documents, if required;   

 Organize activities of the Bid Opening Committee; 

 Participate in the activities of the  Bid Evaluation Committee and accomplish 
his/her responsibilities  related to the Committee operations; 

 Prepare written proposals and recommendations of Bid Evaluation Committee as 
per developed standard evaluation forms; 

 Act as a Secretary to the Procurement Committee, if required;   

 Prepare and submit to  the Financers  all required information for prior and/or 
post review and no-objection for contracts award as per  specified procedures; 

 Organize negotiations with the potential successful bidders, if required; 

 Initiate the contract signing procedure; 

 Ensure the implementation of procurement in compliance with the methods and 
timeframe set in the Procurement Plan; and 

 Hand   the contracts to the corresponding divisions. 
 
Qualifications and Experience 
 

 Master’s degree in Economics or diploma of technical higher education.  

 At least 5 years of working experience, of which recent 3 three years in PIUs as 
a Procurement Specialist.  
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 Excellent knowledge of the procurement procedures and regulations applied in 
the programmes implemented by international organizations. 

 Excellent knowledge of RA legislation and RA Law on Procurement.  

 Fluent English, both spoken and written.  

 Knowledge of MS Office, other relevant software and database managing skills. 

 Ability to work under large workload. 
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PIU Finance Manager 
Head of Finance Division 

 
Job Background: 
 
The Programme Implementation Unit (PIU) for the Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support 
Program (IRFSP) is seeking a new Head of Finance Division (Finance Manager). The PIU is 
in charge of the day-to-day management for the IRFSP, and comprises technical, finance, 
market as well as monitoring and administration sections. 
 
The Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support Program (IRFSP) representing an investment 
of over USD 11.35 million financed by the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IFAD), the OPEC Fund for International Development (OFID), the Government of Armenia, 
financial institutions and IRFSP clients.  The IRFSP aims to improve the economic and 
social status of poor rural people in Armenia. The IRFSP is scheduled to begin in 2015. The 
IRFSP has four components: (i) Rural Finance comprising assistance for equity investments 
through the Fund for Rural Economic Development of Armenia (FREDA) and assistance for 
smaller loans through existing Rural Finance Facility (RFF); (ii) Infrastructure Investment; 
and (iii) Farmers Awareness and Organization; and (iv) Programme Implementation. 
Institutionally the IRFSP is guided by a Programme Steering Committee (PSC) chaired by 
the PMO.  
       
Objective: 
 
The Finance Department (FD) is responsible for the generation of documents that will 
ensure the proper acquisition of assets, services, and equipment for the normal operation of 
RAED PIU. The FD will be responsible for establishing efficient and effective funds 
disbursement, developing coordination mechanism among the PIU units, and will answer of 
its activities to the Project Director of the Fund. 
 
The Finance Manager has overall responsibility for FM function at PIU. For the IRFSP, the 
PIU will need to select and appoint a Finance Manager to be agreed with the IFAD. 
 
The Scope of Work and Tasks of the Finance Manager: 
 
Reports to: Project Director 
Functions: The Finance Manager is responsible for the following: 
 

- Manage disbursement of the Loan/Grant proceeds. 
- Establish and manage the Designated Account of the projects. 
- Verify disbursement information in signed contracts against the Loan/Grant 

Agreement (the disbursement schedule and disbursement letter). 
- Prepare withdrawal applications and obtain authorizing signature for signing them. 
- Monitor procedures for reconciliation of the PIU accounting records with the Fund. 
- Responsible for the follow-up of disbursements by financing institutions, and 

Government counterpart contributions. 
- Prepare the annual budget. 
- Responsible of controlling the implementation of the budget by financing institutions 

and government counterpart. 
- Provide the required reports on the basis of the Financial Management System. 
- Assign the sources of funding to the IRFSP administrative and sub-project 

expenses. 
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- Responsible of closing the IRFSP financial operations every month and the account 
reconciliation to provide management updated financial information. 

- Responsible of the elaboration and update of the IRFSP chart of accounts. 
- Coordinate all the work related to audits of the financial statements of the IRFSP 

project. 
- Responsible for the implementation of accounting registration and control 

procedures. 
- Coordinate the day to day work of the Accountants. 
- Coordinate and control the proper disbursement of the funds by sub-project 

accounting units for their Operating Costs.  
 
Deliverables and Reporting: 
 
The Finance Manager will report to the Project Director. 
 
Required Qualifications: 
 
The Finance Manager is expected to have  
 

- Relevant degree in Accounting/ Finance/ Economics or related fields of study. 
- Knowledge of Accounting Software, preferably “ArmSoft”. 
- Experience with internet banking such as “Bank-Client” and/or “HSBCnet”. 
- Working experience in international organizations. 
- Qualification of Accountant and/or Internal Auditor. 
- Knowledge of Armenian and English is mandatory. 
- Adequate computer skills. 
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PIU Chief Accountant 
 
Job Background: 
 
The Programme Implementation Unit (PIU) for the Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support 
Program (IRFSP) is seeking a new Programme Chief Accountant. The PIU is in charge of 
the day-to-day management for the IRFSP, and comprises technical, finance, market as well 
as monitoring and administration sections. 
 
The Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support Program (IRFSP) representing an investment 
of over USD 11.35 million financed by the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IFAD), the OPEC Fund for International Development (OFID), the Government of Armenia, 
financial institutions and IRFSP clients. The IRFSP aims to improve the economic and social 
status of poor rural people in Armenia. The IRFSP is scheduled to begin in 2015. The IRFSP 
has four components: (i) Rural Finance comprising assistance for equity investments 
through the Fund for Rural Economic Development of Armenia (FREDA) and assistance for 
smaller loans through existing Rural Finance Facility (RFF); (ii) Infrastructure Investment; 
and (iii) Farmers Awareness and Organization; and (iv) Programme Implementation. 
Institutionally the IRFSP is guided by a Programme Steering Committee (PSC) chaired by 
the PMO.  
 
The main tasks of the Programme Chief Accountant will be to: 
 

 Maintain and operate  PIU’s accounting system in accordance with the RA legislation, 
International Accounting Standards and Intergovernmental Agreements;  

 Participate in the drafting of  the Terms of Reference for the selection of the 
Cooperating banks where the PIU will open, operate and maintain Programme 
accounts; 

 Organize the opening of Programme accounts in compliance with the set 
requirements; 

 Operate  PIU accounts; 

 Update the introduced Accounting software Programme  and, if  required,  make 
recommendations for adjusting the software with the Programme’s (IRFSP)  new 
requirements;   

  Manage the  financial reporting component  of the Accounting software Programme;   

  Participate in the drafting of  the Terms of Reference for the selection of   the audit 
company; 

 Cooperate with the auditors and provide   information on accounting system;  

 Cooperate with the various supervision missions and  provide   information on 
accounting system; 

 Submit recommendations for  organizing corresponding  trainings for the employees 
of the division;  and 

 Participate in the operations of various Committees. 
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Qualifications and Experience 
 

 University Degree in Economics. 

 ACCA or CPA qualification available or pending.  

 At least 5 years of working experience in financial-banking sector.  

 Sound knowledge of RA legislation regulating the sector and International Accounting 
Standards.  

 Fluent English and Armenian, both spoken and written. 

 Knowledge of MS Office, other relevant software and database managing skills. 
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Head of Engineering Division 
Engineering Division 

 
Job Background  
 
The Programme Implementation Unit (PIU) for the Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support 
Program (IRFSP) is seeking a new Head of Engineering Division. The PIU is in charge of the 
day-to-day management for the IRFSP, and comprises technical, finance, market as well as 
monitoring and administration sections. 
 
The Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support Program (IRFSP) representing an investment 
of over USD 11.35 million financed by the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IFAD), the OPEC Fund for International Development (OFID), the Government of Armenia, 
financial institutions and IRFSP clients.  The IRFSP aims to improve the economic and 
social status of poor rural people in Armenia. The IRFSP is scheduled to begin in 2015. The 
IRFSP has four components: (i) Rural Finance comprising assistance for equity investments 
through the Fund for Rural Economic Development of Armenia (FREDA) and assistance for 
smaller loans through existing Rural Finance Facility (RFF); (ii) Infrastructure Investment; 
and (iii) Farmers Awareness and Organization; and (iv) Programme Implementation. 
Institutionally the IRFSP is guided by a Programme Steering Committee (PSC) chaired by 
the PMO.  
 
Infrastructure investments are carried out under the Rural Areas Water Infrastructure 
Component (RAWI) of the IRFSP, comprising of two sub components: (i) Community Water 
Supply (CWS) for domestic water supply; and (ii) Small and Medium Scale Irrigation 
Distribution (SMSID) for the development of tertiary level irrigation distribution networks. The 
target area for the IRFSP supported infrastructure investments are the rural communities in 
the 7 marzes of Shirak, Lori, Tavoush, Gegharqunik, Vajots Dzor and Sjunik and Aragatsotn, 
which include the areas with the highest incidence of poverty. Given the dispersed nature of 
the interventions to be carried out and the relatively small nature of the works the RAWI 
Component, adopts a programmatic approach based on specific criteria for the selection of 
investments. The RAED-PIU has the following main tasks concerned with the 
implementation of RAWI investments: 
 

 To publicize the availability of grants for public infrastructure rehabilitation. 

 To review and evaluate technical feasibility of grant applications in accordance 
with the guidelines and mechanisms described.  

 Provide information on relevant technologies and innovations in irrigation and 
domestic water infrastructure.  

 Develop Terms of References for feasibility studies and design works for selected 
activities and subsequently monitor them. 

 Carry out procurement of goods, works and services. 

 Monitor and carry out supervision of civil works implementation of investment 
projects by contractors.  

 
Main responsibilities and tasks 
 
The Head of the RAED PIU Engineering Division (ED) reports directly to the PIU Director. 
He/She will have the main responsibility for the implementation of the RAWI Component of 
the IRFSP. He/she will need to carry out frequent travel to the RA rural areas including 
remote mountain communities. The main tasks of the Head of the ED are as follows: 
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 Supervise and coordinate all the activities of the ED staff and short term 
specialists contracted to support the workings of the ED. 

 Prepare annual work plans and budgets for the RAWI Component and other 
reports on ED activities as required by PIU regulations. 

 Ensure quality of Terms of Reference for Feasibility studies and ad hoc 
investigations to support the assessment of proposed CWS and SMSID 
investments. 

 Act as Contract Manager for all contracts for works and engineering services 
procured by the PIU for the implementation of the RAWI Component, including 
approvals of contractors submittals (payment certificates, variation orders, 
completion certificates etc.) and notifications to the contractors (defects, penalties 
etc.) and any other issues as specified in the general and special conditions of 
contract. 

 Ensure the overall quality of delivered services and works under his/her 
management responsibility with support from relevant ED staff. 

 Ensure compliance of design works and construction works with the technical 
requirements of the operators. 

 Organize the handover of completed infrastructure facilities to the relevant 
institution according to stipulated procedures. 

 Organize and provide the information on ED activities as required by financiers’ 
design and supervision missions, auditors and relevant control bodies. 

 Participate in the relevant Working Groups within the PIU and represent the PIU 
in relevant donors’ coordination meetings, when required by the PIU Director. 

 Carry out field visits as required by the PIU Director to finalize the assessment on 
proposals for infrastructure rehabilitation or new works undertaken by ED staff. 

 
Qualifications 
 
The main qualifications of candidates for the position of Strategic Planner are: 
 

 Masters Degree in Civil Engineering. 

 At least 10 years of experience in engineering and construction, of which at least 
2 years as a Contract Manager. 

 Proven record of experience with Development of Rural infrastructure in Armenia. 

 Knowledge of applicable legislation, construction norms and decrees related to 
civil works, design and technical supervision. 

 Fluent English, both spoken and written. 

 Experience with civil works in the framework of international programs and 
knowledge of engineering software packages will be considered an advantage. 

 Pragmatic, creative and energetic approach to problem solving and decision-
making. 
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Planning Engineer 
 

Job Background  
 
The Programme Implementation Unit (PIU) for the Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support 
Program (IRFSP) is seeking a new Planning Engineer. The PIU is in charge of the day-to-
day management for the IRFSP, and comprises technical, finance, market as well as 
monitoring and administration sections. 
 
The Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support Program (IRFSP) representing an investment 
of over USD 11.35 million financed by the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IFAD), the OPEC Fund for International Development (OFID), the Government of Armenia, 
financial institutions and IRFSP clients.  The IRFSP aims to improve the economic and 
social status of poor rural people in Armenia. The IRFSP is scheduled to begin in 2015. The 
IRFSP has four components: (i) Rural Finance comprising assistance for equity investments 
through the Fund for Rural Economic Development of Armenia (FREDA) and assistance for 
smaller loans through existing Rural Finance Facility (RFF); (ii) Infrastructure Investment; 
and (iii) Farmers Awareness and Organization; and (iv) Programme Implementation. 
Institutionally the IRFSP is guided by a Programme Steering Committee (PSC) chaired by 
the PMO.  
 
Infrastructure investments are carried out under the Rural Areas Water Infrastructure 
Component (RAWI) of the IRFSP, comprising of two sub components: (i) Community Water 
Supply (CWS) for domestic water supply; and (ii) Small and Medium Scale Irrigation 
Distribution (SMSID) for the development of tertiary level irrigation distribution networks. The 
target area for the IRFSP supported infrastructure investments are the rural communities in 
the 7 marzes of Shirak, Lori, Tavoush, Gegharqunik, Vajots Dzor and Sjunik and Aragatsotn, 
which include the areas with the highest incidence of poverty. Given the dispersed nature of 
the interventions to be carried out and the relatively small nature of the works the RAWI 
Component, adopts a programmatic approach based on specific criteria for the selection of 
investments. The RAED-PIU has the following main tasks concerned with the 
implementation of RAWI investments: 
 

 To publicize the availability of grants for public infrastructure rehabilitation; 

 To review and evaluate technical feasibility of grant applications in accordance 
with the guidelines and mechanisms described;  

 Provide information on relevant technologies and innovations in irrigation and 
domestic water infrastructure;  

 Develop Terms of References for feasibility studies and design works for selected 
activities and subsequently monitor them; 

 Carry out procurement of goods, works and services; and 

 Monitor and carry out supervision of civil works implementation of investment 
projects by contractors.  

 
Main tasks 
 
The Planning Engineer will be assigned to the RAED PIU Engineering Division (ED), under 
the direct supervision of the Head of the ED. The main tasks of the Planning Engineer will be 
to: 
 

 Contribute to the overall Programme as part of the RAED-PIU; 
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 Support the preparation of annual work plans and budgets for the RAWI 
Component; 

 Develop Terms of Reference for Feasibility studies and ad hoc investigations to 
support the assessment of proposed CWS and SMSID investments; 

 Review all financial/economic and social aspects of applications for funding under 
the RAWI component to ensure that the selection criteria are met and the 
commercial and social linkages are strong and unambiguous; 

 Review incremental benefit and sensitivity analyses for projects proposed for 
financing under the RAWI-SMSID component; 

 Review whether applications for funding under the RAWI component meet social 
equity standards and environmental regulations; 

 Participate in coordination meetings with other agencies and donors investing in 
domestic water and irrigation infrastructure, when required by the PIU Director; 

 Carry out field visits at proposed sites as required by the Head of the ED; 

 Prepare detailed reports on field visits and brief summaries of investment 
proposals to be submitted to the Programme Steering Committee (PSC);  

 Carry out any duty assigned by the Head of the ED. 
 
Qualifications 
 
The main qualifications of candidates for the position of Strategic Planner are: 
 

 Master’s Degree in Civil Engineering, Infrastructure Ecomomics or equivalent. 

 At least 10 years of experience, of which 5 years in inter-disciplinary teams of 5 to 
10 members. 

 Proven record of experience with Rural Development in Armenia. 

 Fluent English, both spoken and written. 

 Pragmatic, creative and energetic approach to problem solving and decision-
making. 
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Design Engineer 
 
Job Background  
 
The Programme Implementation Unit (PIU) for the Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support 
Program (IRFSP) is seeking a new Design Engineer. The PIU is in charge of the day-to-day 
management for the IRFSP, and comprises technical, finance, market as well as monitoring 
and administration sections. 
 
The Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support Program (IRFSP) representing an investment 
of over USD 11.35 million financed by the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IFAD), the OPEC Fund for International Development (OFID), the Government of Armenia, 
financial institutions and IRFSP clients.  The IRFSP aims to improve the economic and 
social status of poor rural people in Armenia. The IRFSP is scheduled to begin in 2015. The 
IRFSP has four components: (i) Rural Finance comprising assistance for equity investments 
through the Fund for Rural Economic Development of Armenia (FREDA) and assistance for 
smaller loans through existing Rural Finance Facility (RFF); (ii) Infrastructure Investment; 
and (iii) Farmers Awareness and Organization; and (iv) Programme Implementation. 
Institutionally the IRFSP is guided by a Programme Steering Committee (PSC) chaired by 
the PMO.  
 
Infrastructure investments are carried out under the Rural Areas Water Infrastructure 
Component (RAWI) of the IRFSP, comprising of two sub components: (i) Community Water 
Supply (CWS) for domestic water supply; and (ii) Small and Medium Scale Irrigation 
Distribution (SMSID) for the development of tertiary level irrigation distribution networks. The 
target area for the IRFSP supported infrastructure investments are the rural communities in 
the 7 marzes of Shirak, Lori, Tavoush, Gegharqunik, Vajots Dzor and Sjunik and Aragatsotn, 
which include the areas with the highest incidence of poverty. Given the dispersed nature of 
the interventions to be carried out and the relatively small nature of the works the RAWI 
Component, adopts a programmatic approach based on specific criteria for the selection of 
investments. The RAED-PIU has the following main tasks concerned with the 
implementation of RAWI investments: 
 

 To publicize the availability of grants for public infrastructure rehabilitation; 

 To review and evaluate technical feasibility of grant applications in accordance 
with the guidelines and mechanisms described;  

 Provide information on relevant technologies and innovations in irrigation and 
domestic water infrastructure;  

 Develop Terms of References for design works for selected activities and 
subsequently monitor them; 

 Carry out procurement of goods, works and services; and 

 Monitor and carry out supervision of civil works implementation of investment 
projects by contractors.  

 
Main tasks 
 
The main tasks of the Design Engineer of the PIU Engineering Department will be to: 
 

 In cooperation with the Head of the ED and with the Planning Engineer, review 
and assess proposals for infrastructure rehabilitation or new works with regard to 
their technical feasibility; 
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 Assess whether the proposed civil works are required or whether other, more 
appropriate structures may be more suitable; 

 Develop TORs for design works; 

 If required, prepare preliminary designs for discussions and field reviews; 

 Review detailed designs;  

 Monitor construction works. 
 
Qualifications 
 
The main qualifications of candidates for the position of PIU Design Engineer are: 

 Masters in Civil Engineering or an equivalent qualification. 

 At least five years’ experience with projects for infrastructure design and 
rehabilitation. 

 Proven ability to work in multidisciplinary team and with rural population. 

 English language skills in speaking and reading are preferable. 
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Construction Engineer 
 

Job Background  
 
The Programme Implementation Unit (PIU) for the Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support 
Program (IRFSP) is seeking a new Construction Engineer. The PIU is in charge of the day-
to-day management for the IRFSP, and comprises technical, finance, market as well as 
monitoring and administration sections. 
 
The Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support Program (IRFSP) representing an investment 
of over USD 11.35 million financed by the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IFAD), the OPEC Fund for International Development (OFID), the Government of Armenia, 
financial institutions and IRFSP clients.  The IRFSP aims to improve the economic and 
social status of poor rural people in Armenia. The IRFSP is scheduled to begin in 2015. The 
IRFSP has four components: (i) Rural Finance comprising assistance for equity investments 
through the Fund for Rural Economic Development of Armenia (FREDA) and assistance for 
smaller loans through existing Rural Finance Facility (RFF); (ii) Infrastructure Investment; 
and (iii) Farmers Awareness and Organization; and (iv) Programme Implementation. 
Institutionally the IRFSP is guided by a Programme Steering Committee (PSC) chaired by 
the PMO.  

 
Infrastructure investments are carried out under the Rural Areas Water Infrastructure 
Component (RAWI) of the IRFSP, comprising of two sub components: (i) Community Water 
Supply (CWS) for domestic water supply; and (ii) Small and Medium Scale Irrigation 
Distribution (SMSID) for the development of tertiary level irrigation distribution networks. The 
target area for the IRFSP supported infrastructure investments are the rural communities in 
the 7 marzes of Shirak, Lori, Tavoush, Gegharqunik, Vajots Dzor and Sjunik and Aragatsotn, 
which include the areas with the highest incidence of poverty. Given the dispersed nature of 
the interventions to be carried out and the relatively small nature of the works the RAWI 
Component, adopts a programmatic approach based on specific criteria for the selection of 
investments. The RAED-PIU has the following main tasks concerned with the 
implementation of RAWI investments: 
 

 To publicize the availability of grants for public infrastructure rehabilitation; 

 To review and evaluate technical feasibility of grant applications in accordance 
with the guidelines and mechanisms described;  

 Provide information on relevant technologies and innovations in irrigation and 
domestic water infrastructure;  

 Develop Terms of References for design works for selected activities and 
subsequently monitor them; 

 Carry out procurement of goods, works and services; and 

 Monitor and carry out supervision of civil works implementation of investment 
projects by contractors.  

 
Main tasks 
 
The main tasks of the Construction Engineer of the PIU Engineering Department will be to: 
 

 In cooperation with the Head of the ED and with the Planning Engineer, review 
and assess proposals for infrastructure rehabilitation or new works; 

 Review the feasibility of proposed works in relation to other possible alternatives;  
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 Participate contribute in decision making during design stage and review detailed 
design solutions in terms of feasibility;  

 Supervise the implementation of civil works in accordance with agreed procedure 
and developed standard formats; and 

 Coordinate activities of Site Supervisors. 
 
Qualifications 
 
The main qualifications of candidates for the position of Construction Supervision Engineer 
are: 
 

 Masters in Civil Engineering or an equivalent qualification. 

 At least 5 years’ experience with projects for infrastructure rehabilitation. 

 Proven ability to work in multidisciplinary team and with rural population. 

 English language skills in speaking and reading are preferable. 
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Head of Office Management Division 

 
Job Background: 
 
The Programme Implementation Unit (PIU) for the Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support 
Program (IRFSP) is seeking a new Head of Office Management Division. The PIU is in 
charge of the day-to-day management for the IRFSP, and comprises technical, finance, 
market as well as monitoring and administration sections. 
 
The Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support Program (IRFSP) representing an investment 
of over USD 11.35 million financed by the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IFAD), the OPEC Fund for International Development (OFID), the Government of Armenia, 
financial institutions and IRFSP clients.  The IRFSP aims to improve the economic and 
social status of poor rural people in Armenia. The IRFSP is scheduled to begin in 2015. The 
IRFSP has four components: (i) Rural Finance comprising assistance for equity investments 
through the Fund for Rural Economic Development of Armenia (FREDA) and assistance for 
smaller loans through existing Rural Finance Facility (RFF); (ii) Infrastructure Investment; 
and (iii) Farmers Awareness and Organization; and (iv) Programme Implementation. 
Institutionally the IRFSP is guided by a Programme Steering Committee (PSC) chaired by 
the PMO.  

 
Obligations and Responsibilities 

 
The Head of Office Management Division is responsible for the organization, coordination, 
and supervision of the division’s work ensuring the smooth work flow of the PIU. 
  
Administrative Obligations  
  

 Ensure the establishment of Common Document Circulation System and oversee its 
effective use; 

 Provide the SI staff with necessary advice on the issues arising from the  Common 
Document Circulation System use;  

 Ensure that interested Divisions be informed about the decisions, memos and 
directives issued by the Steering Committee, Donors, Management, Committees and 
Boards and oversee their implementation; 

 Ensure that reminder notes are sent in case of delays in the execution of the 
directives and inform interested Divisions about any postponement;  

 Prepare a quarterly report on the supervision of the execution of directives;  

 To ensure the preparation of the Work Plan-Budget and mandatory Reports, timely  
and duly collect the required information from the Heads of Divisions and 
implementing organizations, compile them and perform all the required actions for 
the final submittal (translation, publication, printing etc.); 

 Inform the Head of the corresponding Division about the inaccuracy of the presented 
information required for the preparation of the Work Plan-Budget and mandatory 
Reports  in case the information has been submitted late or not in the defined 
manner;    

 Collect the material subject to translation from the Divisions, arrange the translation  
dates with the interested Division, ensure the translation of the materials through 
internal Employees or sub-contractor suppliers;   

 Organize SI events (conferences, scientific conferences, workshops, seminars, 
roundtables, presentations, Committees meetings, advertising campaigns etc.); 
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 To ensure the smooth run of SI operations, plan and ensure the necessary technical 
capacity through the corresponding Division Employees via procurement not 
requiring special procedures;    

 Ensure the reception of Donor organizations, Supervision Missions and other 
delegations (including the coordination of visit programs); 

 Ensure the organization of business trips of SI employees;  

 Based on annual Work Plan, prepare the estimate of yearly expenses of the activities 
performed under his/her responsibility; 

 If required, present recommendations to the Director on the limits of the SI recurrent 
expenses; 

 Ensure control over current assets; 

 Keep records of the warehouse items flow;  

 Ensure SI annual inventory execution and the proper use and maintenance of the 
property;  and 

 Ensure the electronic and hard-copy archiving of documents.  
 
Obligations as per Information Technologies Management  
 

 Ensure the establishment of Electronic Document Circulation System; 

 Handle the problems arising during the use of the Electronic Document Circulation by 
system users; 

 Participate in the Technical Description preparation of Electronic Document 
Circulation System together with the Technical Staff in charge of installing the 
Electronic Document Circulation System and consultant in charge of installing the SI 
Management System;  

 Ensure the testing of Electronic Document Circulation Modules, prepare reports upon 
discovering inadequacies and participate in the preparation of technical descriptions 
to eliminate the inadequacies;  

 Ensure the digitalization of hard-copy documents entering the SI and their duly 
distribution  as per recipient; and 

 Ensure the operation, maintenance and update of the SI website. 
 
Obligations as per HR Management 
 

 Ensure the processing of documents required for the staff recruitment; 

 Ensure the control of the work discipline of SI Staff;  

 Elaborate and establish the mechanisms for the encouragement and penalties of the 
SI Staff;  

 Ensure the insurance of the SI Staff;  

 Establish the SI internal rules of corporate behavior and follow up its execution;   

 Present recommendations for its Division recruitment and Terms of References to 
the Director;  

 Prepare training material for the SI Employees based on the training needs identified 
by the Heads of SI Divisions Heads, submit it to the Development Committee for 
approval and ensure its implementation through internal and external trainers.  

 Ensure the SI relations with the public; and 

 Perform other tasks assigned by the SI Management.  
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Required Qualifications 
 

 Graduate Degrees obtained from recognized Armenian or foreign Universities  

 Minimum 3 years of similar work experience 

 General Management skills and experience 

 Teamwork skills 

 Computer skills (Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint), Outlook, Internet) 

 Fluency in Armenian and English 
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Head of Division 
M&E, Components Coordination, and Development Division 

 
Job Background: 
 
The Programme Implementation Unit (PIU) for the Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support 
Program (IRFSP) is seeking a new Head of M&E, Components Coordination, and 
Development Division. The Head of Division will work under the direct supervision of the PIU 
Director and will perform his/her duties in compliance to the terms of reference presented 
below. The PIU is in charge of the day-to-day management for the IRFSP, and comprises 
technical, finance, market as well as monitoring and administration sections. 
 
The Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support Program (IRFSP) representing an investment 
of over USD 11.35 million financed by the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IFAD), the OPEC Fund for International Development (OFID), the Government of Armenia, 
financial institutions and IRFSP clients.  The IRFSP aims to improve the economic and 
social status of poor rural people in Armenia. The IRFSP is scheduled to begin in 2015. The 
IRFSP has four components: (i) Rural Finance comprising assistance for equity investments 
through the Fund for Rural Economic Development of Armenia (FREDA) and assistance for 
smaller loans through existing Rural Finance Facility (RFF); (ii) Infrastructure Investment; 
and (iii) Farmers Awareness and Organization; and (iv) Programme Implementation. 
Institutionally the IRFSP is guided by a Programme Steering Committee (PSC) chaired by 
the PMO.  
 

Responsibilities and Liabilities 

The overall task of the Head of the M&E, Components Coordination, and Development 
Division is to organize and coordinate the activities of the Division, as well as to supervise 
the work of the Division employees thus contributing to the due implementation of the PIU 
commitments. The Head of Division will undertake the following: 

 

 Prepare the annual work plan of the Division in compliance with the program 
documents and PIU guidelines; 

 Guide and lead the activities of the division in the course of  the development, 
inception,  design and evaluation of new programs; 

 Guide and supervise preparation and submission of new program 
proposals/applications, as well as seek for implementing partners and financiers; 

 Ensure the development, adoption and application of the  monitoring and evaluation 
(M&E) system (as required),  for the programs implemented by the PIU in 
accordance with the program documents, M&E guidelines of donor organizations, 
Division regulations and the Steering Committee requirements; 

 Lead and supervise the coordination of relevant components and sub-components 
specified in the program documents; 

 Analyze reports submitted by M&E specialists, the components coordinator and 
external relations-gender specialist.  In case of identifying deviations, considerable 
shortcomings or inconsistencies with the Program targets present those to the  PIU 
Development Committee according to the PIU regulations; 
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 Ensure   compilation and consolidation  of  AWPBs  and  other binding reports in due 
course and manner following the PIU regulations 

 Check and submit the consolidated  binding reports for approval  in compliance with 
PIU procedures and regulations; 

 Organize and lead  the activities of the division during  the missions of the  donor 
organizations and  other supervisory  bodies; 

 Coordinate and lead the activities related to conferences, presentations, discussions 
and wrap-up meetings in the framework of the programs; 

  Coordinate the program operations with other organizations’ rural economic 
development activities for partnership and complementary reasons; 

 Undertake other tasks of relevance; and 

 Undertake tasks assigned by the Director. 

Qualifications 

 Advanced university degree from a recognized university (Armenian or international). 

 At least 5 years of work experience in the relevant field in an international 
organization. 

 Data analysis and report writing skills. 

 Solid understanding of rural development processes with a focus on participatory 
processes, joint management, and gender issues. 

 Ability to make regular field visits and communicate with various beneficiaries, 

 Computer skills, specifically knowledge and experience in the use of MS Office 
package. 

 Knowledge of English and Armenian languages. 

 Leadership qualities; staff and team management skills. 
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Components Coordination Specialist 
 
Job Background: 
 
The Programme Implementation Unit (PIU) for the Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support 
Program (IRFSP) is seeking a new Components Coordination Specialist. The Components 
Coordination Specialist will work under the direct supervision of  the Head of  M&E, 
Components Coordination and Development Division and will perform his/her duties in 
compliance to the terms of reference presented below. The PIU is in charge of the day-to-
day management for the IRFSP, and comprises technical, finance, market as well as 
monitoring and administration sections. 
 
The Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support Program (IRFSP) representing an investment 
of over USD 11.35 million financed by the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IFAD), the OPEC Fund for International Development (OFID), the Government of Armenia, 
financial institutions and IRFSP clients.  The IRFSP aims to improve the economic and 
social status of poor rural people in Armenia. The IRFSP is scheduled to begin in 2015. The 
IRFSP has four components: (i) Rural Finance comprising assistance for equity investments 
through the Fund for Rural Economic Development of Armenia (FREDA) and assistance for 
smaller loans through existing Rural Finance Facility (RFF); (ii) Infrastructure Investment; 
and (iii) Farmers Awareness and Organization; and (iv) Programme Implementation. 
Institutionally the IRFSP is guided by a Programme Steering Committee (PSC) chaired by 
the PMO.  
 
Main responsibilities: 
 

- Receive the Annual Work Plan&Budget (AWPB) from the component implementing 
organizations within the specified timeframe; analyze its compatibility to the Program 
strategy, policy and approaches; propose modifications, if needed; form “specific 
opinion” in case of disagreements and attach it to the AWPB; present the AWPB - 
either agreed or with attached “specific opinion”- to the Division Head; 
 

- Prepare annual work plan of own activities and submit to the Head of Division; 

- Oversee the progress over implementation of the components and sub-components 
under his/her responsibility pursuant to the Financing Agreement, AWPB and other 
program documents, as well as the requests of the Program Steering Committee; 
come up with suggestions for changes; 

- Receive requests for financing by the component implementing partners, verify the 
accuracy and submit to the Head of Division; 

- Receive reports from the implementing organizations within specified timeframe, 
verify and submit to the Head of Division to be incorporated into PIU’s overall 
reporting; 

- Propose specific criteria to the Head of Division to be submitted to the M&E, 
Components Coordination and Development Division and incorporated into RIMS; 

- If required, develop specific Monitoring & Evaluation TORs and submit to the Head of 
Division for being presented to the Development Committee; 

- Oversee in a permanent manner the follow-up to the Aide-Memoires by the donor 
organizations missions and the decisions by the Program Steering Committee, other 
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committees and auditors in order to ensure timely implementation of relevant 
requirements and elimination of shortcomings;   

- Prepare report for the Head of Division, if deviations, considerable irregularities and 
discrepancies to the Program objectives are revealed; and 

- Undertake other tasks of relevance assigned by the Head of M&E, Components 
Coordination and Development Division. 

Qualifications: 

- Advanced university degree from a recognized university (Armenian or international); 

- At least 3-year-experience of work in the spheres of agro-business, programs 
coordination, monitoring and statistical analysis; 

- Work experience in international/foreign organizations is a plus; 

- Fluency in Armenian and English; 

- Excellent communication, writing and presentation skills; and 

- Computer skills in MS Office (Word, Excel, Power Point), Outlook, and database 
management. 
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II. DRAFT APPLICATION FORMS AND SCRORING TABLES FOR RAWI 
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 Draft Application Forms and Scoring Tables for RAWI 
 

DRAFT APPLICATION FOR COMMUNITY WATER SUPPLY INVESTMENTS (CWS) 
(Rural Areas Water Infrastructure Component) 

 
Date: 
PIU Protocol no.  
 

Marz: 
 

Community name: 
 

Community Population: 
 

N. of households: 
 

Proposed investment in CWS infrastructure (include indicative lengths or volumes): 
 
 

Rationale / expected direct benefits from investment (current service level in hrs/day, health 
problems etc.): 
 

Direct beneficiaries from the system (people/households): 
 

Estimated maximum amount of community contribution (sources and how it will be secured): 
 

Means of infrastructure Operation and Maintenance and source of financing: 
 

Complementarity with other projects 

Would the project support the development or expansion of small business in the 
community? 

Would the project improve the water supply for livestock as well? How many animals? 
 

Would the project improve the water supply for irrigating the household plots?  Total area? 

Proposed source (type, existing or to be developed) and users sharing the source 

Proposed mitigation of any adverse environmental impacts/conflicts among water users 
 

Attachments: 

- Water Extraction Right from current source 
- Cadastral map (showing lines to be rehabilitated and areas of poor service) 
- Technical description of existing system (year of construction, type of pipes etc.) 
- Endorsement by water supply company 
- Endorsement by marzpetaran 

- Decree of community council for submission of the proposal 
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DRAFT APPLICATION FOR IRRIGATION DISTRIBUTION INVESTMENTS (SMSID) 
(Rural Areas Water Infrastructure Component) 

 
Date: 
PIU Protocol no.  

 
Marz: 
 

Community name: 
 

Community Population: 
 

N. of households: 
 

Proposed investment in Irrigation infrastructure (include indicative lengths or volumes): 
 
 

Rationale / expected direct benefits from investment (area currently irrigated and potential for 
expansion): 
 

Current and future cropping pattern (with %areas) 
 
 

Main market outlets for agricultural production (processors, direct sale etc.) 
 

Direct beneficiaries from the system (people/households): 
 
 

Level and means of collecting community contribution (min 10%): 
 
 

Means of and Payment for irrigation Operation and Maintenance: 
 

Complementarity with other projects 

Would the project improve the water supply for irrigating the household plots?  Total area? 
 

Type of existing water source and users sharing the source 

Proposed mitigation of any adverse environmental impacts/conflicts among water users 

Attachments: 

- Water Extraction Right 
- Cadastral map (showing lines to be rehabilitated and areas of expansion) 
- Technical description of existing system (year of construction, type of pipes etc.) 
- Endorsement by WUA (indicating % of payments for water) 
- Endorsement by marzpetaran 
- Decree of community council for submission of the proposal 
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Draft Scoring Table for RAWI-CWS Investments 
 

  Value 

 
Reference 

Points Score 

1-Cost per capita 
 (beneficiary) 

More than USD 1 000 

  

0   

Between USD 1 000 and 800  10   

Between USD 800 and 500 20   

Between USD 500 and 400 30   

Less than USD 400 40   

2-Current Service Level 

6-12 hours centralized supply  

  

0   

1-6 hours centralized supply 5   

Local source only (including 
common taps) 10   

3-Compliance with Armenian Water Quality Standard 

Compliant 

  

0   

Varies seasonally 5   

Not compliant  10   

4–O&M Arrangement  

Management company to be 
established 

  

0   

Will be transferred to already 
established management 
company 5   

Already operated by 
management company 10   

5-Number of business who would benefit from the investment* 

Less than 2 

  

0   

Between 2 and 5 5   

More than 5 10   

6-Potential to improve water supply for 1)food production plots 
and/or 2) livestock 

None 

  

0   

For either of 1) or 2) 5   

For both 1) and 2) 10   

7- Methods of wastewater disposal 

None 

  

0   

Individual pits/septic tanks 5   

Centralized sewer 10   

TOTAL (max 100)   

 
* Includes microenterprises in the community and processors outside the community 
but linked through a value chain. 
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Draft Scoring Table for RAWI-SMSID investments 
 

  Value Reference Points Score 

1-Cost per capita (beneficiary) 

More than USD 1 500 

  

0   

Between USD 1 500 and 1 000 10   

Between USD 1 000 and 600 20   

Less than USD 600 30   

2-Internal Rate of Return (IRR) 

10-15% 

  

0   

15-20% 8   

More than 20% 15   

3-Expected Increase in Cropping Area (%)* 

10-20% 

  

0   

20-30% 8   

More than 30% 15   

4-Average (irrigated and non-irrigated) size of farms in the community 

More than 2 ha 

  

0   

From 1 to 2 ha 5   

Less than 1 ha 10   

5-Processors engaged in the relevant value chains** 

Less than 2 

  

0   

Between 2 and 4 5   

More than 4 10   

6–Days of unscheduled supply interruptions during the last 3 irrigation 
seasons 

More than 15%  

  

0   

15-5% 5   

Less than 5% 10   

7–Water charges collected as % of due 

Less than 70%  

  

0   

70% to 90% 5  

More than 90% 10   

TOTAL (max 100)   
*  Given by net expansion of cultivated area and increased area with double cropping 
** Includes also processors outside the community but linked through a value chain and 
effective market access by beneficiaries. 
 

Note: indicators n.6 and 7 are assessed from WUA water payments and supply 
records 
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III. DETAILED SELECTION PROCEDURES FOR RAWI SUBPROJECTS 

32. The decision-making procedure to be followed for the award of contributory grants for 

RAWI investments is guided by the principles of transparency, demand-driven allocation, 

cost efficiency, market linkage, and cost sharing. An enhanced pro poor targeting 

mechanism for RAWI investments would be built on the outcomes of studies to be 

undertaken prior to126 and at the early stages of IRFSP implementation (for the “enhanced 

poverty mapping” see Component 3). Any amendment to the procedures described below 

and to the scoring sheets reported above would be subject to the Financiers’ “no objection”. 
 
Information and Awareness  
 
33. Information about the RAWI objectives, application and selection procedures would 

be shared with local authorities, rural entrepreneurs, agro-processors, farming members of 

WUAs, producer groups and community associations participating at the IRFSP start-up 

workshop. Media coverage would ensure reaching a wider audience also in the rural areas. 

Follow up seminars would be, however, organized by the PIU in each Programme marz to 

ensure that local authorities are aware about the opportunities offered by the Component 
and are enabled to submit applications for financing under RAWI. The time window and 

specific conditions127 (if any) for the submission of the first round of applications would be 

also announced at Programme start-up; any successive opening for applications would be 

preceded by an additional round of seminars in the Programme marzes. 
 
Application 
 
34. Request for funding from the RAWI Component shall be originated by Community 

Councils.128 The Application would be done in writing and shall be based on a proposal 

submission sheet as per the formats presented in Appendix 2. Communities would submit an 

application for a single investment in either domestic water or irrigation distribution. The 

submission includes a formal commitment to contribute to the design, supervision and 

execution of the works to the required level of cofinancing (10%) to match the IRFSP grant 

amount. The Applications shall be endorsed by the regional administration (marzpetaran) 

and either the WUAs or the proposed system operator in the case of SMSID or CWS 

investments, respectively. The Water Extraction Right for the source to be developed or 

upgraded and the relevant scaled cadastral maps shall be mandatorily included in the 

application. The cadastral maps would have to show the route and the sections of the 
pipelines or channels proposed for construction or rehabilitation and demarcate the 

boundaries of areas which are currently most affected by water shortages. For the case of 

investments in irrigation distribution, the area that will be irrigated as a result of projected 

water savings shall be clearly shown in the cadastral maps.  
 

35. There would be three steps for selection of RAWI investments, in chronological 
order: (i) Pre-qualification; (ii) Screening and ranking; and (iii) Final selection. The specific 

focus of the two sub-components described in Section IV above would be reflected in the 

eligibility and ranking criteria applied throughout the selection process. The three steps are 

described below. 

                                                        
126

 A Baseline/needs assessment survey is being carried out by international consultants with IFAD financing 
127 

E.g. a limit on the number of applications endorsed by each WUA as % of the number of communities served 
128

 The Councils are the lowest level executive bodies which include elected representatives in Armenia. 
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Step I:  Pre-qualification 
 

36. This first step would consist of a desk review of the Applications submitted to the 

PIU; it would be carried out under the leadership of the Planning Engineer shortly after the 

set deadline for submission of Applications for RAWI contributory grants. The following 

Applications would be refused without further consideration: (i) investments out of the 

7  Programme marzes; (ii) infrastructure other than Domestic Water Supply or Irrigation 

Distribution networks; and (iii) investment benefitting urban rather than rural communities 

(according to the MTA’s classification).. Subsequently, the completeness and of the 

accuracy of the data presented in the Application would be verified. The relevant cross 
checks will be carried out with the Water-PIU (with their GIS-based database on the irrigated 

areas, and cropping patterns under each WUA) and with the concerned water management 

companies (on current domestic water service levels and domestic water quality). At this 

step the PIU would also liaise with other local and central Government agencies and 

international donors to avoid duplication of investments and to determine how the proposal 

would develop the synergies envisaged in the Application and how it would fit within the GoA 

development agenda in the region (e.g. the MoA’s strategies for the agricultural 

specialization of each marz set in the SADS). The PIU would consult with RFF and FREDA 

to obtain updated information on the location of active borrowers and of the backward 

linkages of investee companies in the Programme area, to be used as an element of the 

evaluation. 
 
37. For the specific case of investments in domestic water supply in communities outside 

the service areas of private water management companies, the proposed intervention shall 

demonstrably comply with the investment and management plans being developed by the 

GoA with KfW assistance. Moreover, the PIU would carry out an overlay of the location map 

of all the proposed investments in domestic water supply with the distribution of poverty 

within the Programme area, as identified through the dedicated field studies and through the 
analysis of secondary sources (i.e. ILCS raw data, data on the levels of entitlement to social 

security benefits129 or the relevant indexes of the MTA’s comprehensive database of rural 

communities) to be completed prior to and at the earliest stages of IRFSP implementation. 

The overlay would be shared with relevant sector key players under the coordination of the 

SCWE.130 Only proposals for domestic water infrastructure submitted by the communities 

showing higher incidence of poverty would be prequalified. A shortlist of about 40 proposals 

identified on the basis of poverty would then be retained and go through the following steps 

of the selection process for RAWI-CWS contributory grant scheme. 
 
Step II:  Screening and Ranking 
 

38. Following the pre-qualification step, the ED staff would carry out a field review to 

assess the compliance of the situation on the field with the submitted documentation. The 

field review would also assess whether the technical pre-conditions (i.e. the status of any 

                                                        
129 

The most important social transfer programme in Armenia is the “Family Benefit” scheme; a subsidy scheme 
for agricultural inputs from the MoA is also relevant, targeting a total of 225 “vulnerable” communities (of which 
184 in the Programme area). 
130

 A comprehensive technical study across 560 rural communities is being undertaken for the SCWE by 
international consultants (financed by KfW) to support future investment planning in the sector.. 
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existing structure connected to the proposed investment) have been correctly addressed in 

the proposal and would consolidate the initial cost estimate for the proposed works. Only 

investment proposals estimated to less than of USD 1.5m131 would be considered at this 

stage for further processing under both sub components. 
 
39. RAWI-CWS investments ranking. The information collected through the PIU-ED 

staff field review, complemented by available data either from the operating water supply 

companies committed to expand their service areas in agreement with the concerned 

communities132 or from the KfW study across the communities not yet covered by a supply 

company, would enable the PIU to carry out an assessment of each domestic water supply 

project proposal according to a standard set of criteria in line with those described in 

Appendix 2, to be used for the prioritization of RAWI-CWS investments. The individual 
scores would be designed to prioritize investments with a larger number of beneficiaries for a 

given budget, i.e. to maximize cost efficiency. In case specific additional investigations 

(e.g. geophysical surveys for groundwater development or water quality testing) would be 

required to finalize the PIU technical assessment, these would be procured and analysed by 

the PIU prior to evaluation as the results may impact on the cost estimate and ultimately on 

the overall ranking of the proposal. The main responsibility for carrying out ranking of 

investments would rest with the ED Planning Engineer, supported by other relevant PIU staff 

as required. 
 
40. RAWI-SMSID investments ranking. The prioritization of investment proposals in 

irrigation infrastructure passing the prequalification step and the field assessment by the PIU 

Engineers would still require further data collection and analysis, to be compiled in 

comprehensive investment-specific feasibility studies. These studies would be outsourced to 

qualified consulting firms and reviewed by the PIU Planning Engineer. The optimal lots for 

carrying out this assignment would be determined based on the geographic location of the 

sites to be investigated. The contracted consultants would be required to work with 

multidisciplinary teams jointly with the Service Provider that would be contracted for the 
implementation of Component 3, who would be in charge of assessing the agroeconomic 

and social dimensions of the proposals. Overall, the feasibility study compiled by the 

consulting firm would give a comprehensive coverage of the multiple dimensions associated 

with irrigation development. The findings of the feasibility study would support decision 

making in ranking project proposals and would constitute a solid and site specific baseline 

for subsequent impact monitoring and evaluation of implemented projects. 
 
41. The feasibility studies would be tailored to include specific investigations deemed 

relevant by the PIU field review (e.g. regarding the soil types etc.) but shall mandatorily 

cover the following key engineering and socieconomic aspects of each proposed investment: 

(i) number, type and size of holdings in the whole community and in the specific area 

targeted; (ii) preliminary pipe/channel length and size; (iii) number and type of water control 

structures required; (iv) complementary works such as field roads or culverts required; (v) 

reassessment of the cost estimate based on (ii) to (iv); (vi) calculation of potential water 

savings due to improved water distribution and corresponding incremental area irrigated; 

(vii)assessment of the agronomic conditions and farming practices in relation to proposed 

shift of cropping patterns (if any is proposed); (viii) description of pre and post-harvest value 

                                                        
131

 Intended investment per community. 
 
132

 An endorsement from the system operator shall be mandatorily attached to the Application for RAWI-CWS. 
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chains in which the community is engaged and potential for their expansion; (ix) assessment 

of the demand for irrigated land within the community considering the availability of labour 

and the current level of utilization of the irrigation system; (x) potential environmental impacts 

and mitigation measures; and (xi) current and projected net revenue for the beneficiary 

farmers. The latter data would enable generating the net benefit stream arising from the 

investment and therefore comparing the viability of each investment proposal with a view at 
maximizing the benefits for the farmers per USD invested. For easier comparison a synthetic 

indicator such as the Internal Rate of Return (IRR) would be computed as described in 

Appendix 3 of Working Paper 2 of the Final Project Design Document.  
 

42. A minimum cut-off level for the IRR would be applied at this step of the selection 

process. Proposals showing an IRR lower than 10% would be rejected. All the remaining 
pre-qualified SMSID investment proposals would be ranked, based on the outcomes of the 

feasibility studies, according to a standard set of criteria in line with those described in 

Appendix 2 for the prioritization of RAWI-SMSID investments. The individual scores would 

be designed to prioritize investments giving the highest returns to the farmers and benefitting 

the largest number of smallholders. The main responsibility for carrying out ranking of 

investments would rest with the ED Planning Engineer, supported by other relevant PIU staff 

and external expert advice (e.g. from and agronomist or from technical staff of the Service 

Provider contracted for the implementation of Component 3 ) as required. 
 
43. The feasibility studies would also include, when technically feasible and if requested 

by the communities, the preliminary designs and associated cost for supplying irrigation 

water to the food production plots adjacent to the houses within the community. 
 
44. Communities that applied for but were not selected for the implementation of their 

investment proposal in irrigation distribution the farmlands would still be eligible for smaller 

scale investments in their household food production plots. These small scale investments 

would be supported with a dedicated allocation of funding under the RAWI-SMSID sub-

component, with the same cost sharing arrangements applied for all IRFSP supported 

infrastructure. The maximum value of implemented works would be USD 150 000 per 

community and USD 630 per beneficiary Household. Ranking would be based on the basis 

of incidence of poverty and cost per beneficiary. 
 
Step III:  Final Selection 
 

45. The PIU would submit the results of the selection process to the Programme Steering 

Committee (PSC) for Final Selection and inclusion in the Annual Work Plan and Budget 

(AWPB). The implementation of eligible investments in excess of annual budget would be 

postponed to the following AWPB. At this stage, the PIU would consult with relevant 

institutions to ensure that phasing of the works is consistent with other development plans in 
the same area. 
 

46. Approval by IFAD and OFID of the selection of specific sub-projects of Component 2 

according to the criteria described would be required prior to the start of their 

implementation. This provision would be recorded in the IFAD and OFID Loan Agreements. 

After receipt of no-objection to the AWPB the implementation of detailed design and civil 
works would start in accordance with procurement and supervision procedure described in 

the following section. If the detailed design envisages a substantial deviation from the initial 

cost estimates, an ex-post evaluation against the CWS or SMSID eligibility criteria and post-

design ranking will be carried out by the PIU prior to tendering. The contacted consulting firm 
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in charge of compiling the feasibility studies would be also responsible to provide the PIU 

with the necessary updates for the re-assessment of proposals in case of such major 

deviations result from the detailed design or the construction tendering process. 
 

IV.   MONITORING INDICATORS TO BE COLLECTED BY PIU M&E STAFF 

47. The PIU’s M&E staff will be responsible for collecting information for the project 

outputs indicators under the infrastructure component. The relevant set of indicators to be 

applied in the areas targeted by SMSID investments would specifically include monitoring of 

the results of the capacity building activities which are instrumental to the generation of 

benefits from the SMSID investments and would be developed by the Service Provider in 

conjunction with the elaboration of the training packages. In addition, the PIU will be 

responsible for managing the M&E Field Surveys and consolidation of data into its 

databases.  
 
48. The FREDA and RFF will be responsible for collecting information under 

subcomponents 1.1 and 1.2 respectively, and periodically updating the PIU on such data 

through agreed formats. The PIU will consolidate the data into its databases.  All indicators 

will be sex disaggregated, as applicable. 
 
49. Output indicators (by gender, as applicable):  
 

 FREDA – Subcomponent 1.1 
o No and volume of equity investments 
o No and volume of subordinated Loans 
o No of FREDA client companies receiving technical assistance 
o Outreach – Farmers engaged by FREDA client companies 

 

 RFF – Subcomponent 1.2 
o No and volume of loans 
o No of active borrowers 
o No of loans to ethnic minority groups 
o New financial products launched by RFF 
o Loan conditions 
o Interest rates 
o Distribution of the above by village, marz, loan size, loan purpose, 

duration, PFI  
o No of PFIs 
o PAR and repayment of RFF loans by PFI clients 

 

 PIU – Component 2  
o No of schemes and output in terms of ha and km as applicable 
o No of people benefiting from infrastructure 
o Distribution of the above by marz and types of infrastructure 

 

 PIU – Component 3 
o No of trainings  
o No of demonstrative plots 
o No of grants targeting women and youth 
o No of community meetings 
o No of people trained, by type of training 
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o No of people reached by information dissemination campaigns and 
educational materials (video and printed materials) 

o Distribution of the above by village, marz and types of training 
 

50. Outcome and impact indicators (by gender, as applicable): 

 FREDA – Subcomponent 1.1 
o Client company level 

o Quality of services provided by FREDA to client companies 
o Quality of the beneficiaries perception of the cooperation with 

FREDA's client companies 
o Value and quantity of purchased agricultural and other products 
o Farmers engaged by FREDA client companies 
o Employment generation (No of full time employed, No of seasonal 

hired workers, money/ salaries paid to workers)  
o Volume and value of the production purchased from farmers/sold to 

farmers intermediaries, traders and other 
o Net profits, sales and exports of FREDA client companies 
o Share of sales by company to different markets (domestic, Russia, EU 

and other) 
o Number and type of quality standards met by FREDA client 

companies 
o Number and type of quality standards met by farmers 
o Increase in the value of the FREDA client companies  
o No of people trained 
o Years of cooperation with the farmers 
o Impact on taxes accruing from the investee companies and direct 

employees of the investee companies  
o Types and quality standards implemented 
o Impact on prices in transactions with farmers 
o Value Chain Multiplier Index calculation for FREDA’s investments 

separately and as a whole. The index measures the incremental 
benefit/value created by the investments. 

o Assessment of profit distribution among value chain actors, value 
chain efficiency relative to sectoral norms 

 
o Farmer level 

o Ha of cultivated land 
o Crop structure 
o Yields and prices of agricultural production 
o Volumes and prices of produce sold to different buyers 
o Increase in income for farmers 
o Increase in farmers’ assets 
o Increase in consumption 
o Improvement in socioeconomic situation 
o Increase in prices for transactions with companies 
o Impact on taxes accruing from the impact on the farmers  
o Value Chain Multiplier Index calculation for FREDA’s investments 

separately and as a whole. The index measures the incremental 
benefit/value created by the investments. 

o Assessment of profit distribution among value chain actors, value 
chain efficiency relative to sectoral norms. 
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 RFF – Subcomponent 1.2  
o On the PFI level 

o Quality of services provided by the PFIs to farmers 
o Quality of the usefulness of the loan towards improving the farmers’ 

situation 
o Quality of financial and business training provided by Programme 
o Share of RFF portfolio of total PFI portfolio and total PFI agricultural 

portfolio  
o Share provided to the farmers/producers vs. traders/processors 
o Income generation from RFF portfolio 
o Time spent from receipt of application from client to approval and 

disbursement to client 
o Loan conditions (repayment, grace period, interest rate, collateral) 
o No of offices and bank officers providing loans in rural areas 
o No and value of default on loans (default less than 30 days, from 30 to 

90, more than 90) 
o Repayment rates 
 

o On the borrower level 
o Total investment for activity financed  
o Income from activity financed 
o Employment generated from activity financed (total, male and female) 
o Value of fixed assets 
o # of Livestock/ha of cultivated land as applicable 
o Crop structure/income structure 
o Sold quantity from production benefiting from the investment 
o Price for sold produce benefiting from the investment 
o Share of products sold to different market sectors and segments 
o Increase in assets 
o Increase in consumption 
o Improvement in socioeconomic situation 

 

 Infrastructure – Component 2 
Water construction impact 

o Total water usage  
o Price of water  
o Health problems (diarrhea, stomach viruses, dysentery, etc.)  
o Time spent to procure for water 
o Increase in hours of water supply 
o Increase in livestock heads and productivity 
o Decrease in water loss 
o Ha of cultivated land 
o Crop structure 
o Yields and prices of agricultural production attributable to the 

investment 
o Volumes and prices of produce sold attributable to the investment 
o Increase in income for farmers attributable to the investment 
o Increase in farmers’ assets attributable to the investment 
o Increase in consumption attributable to the investment 
o Improvement in socioeconomic situation attributable to the investment 
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Irrigation construction impact 

o Total water spent and price 
o Change in the crop pattern/Livestock number +/- 
o Change in the price of produce 
o Additional income 
o Additional / Reduction of costs for operation of the fields 
o Additional employment created 
o Access to markets 
o Assessment of linkages to the FREDA/RFF  
o Increase in hours of water supply 
o Increase in livestock heads and productivity 
o Decrease in water loss 
o Ha of cultivated land 
o Ha of land under cash crops 
o Crop structure 
o Yields and prices of agricultural production 
o Volumes and prices of produce sold to different buyers 
o Increase in income for farmers attributable to the investment 
o Increase in farmers’ assets attributable to the investment 
o Increase in consumption attributable to the investment 
o Improvement in socioeconomic situation attributable to the investment 
o Sufficiency of water 
o Improved sustainability and performance of WUAs 

 

 Farmer Awareness and training – Component 3 
o Qualitative assessment of training 
o Qualitative assessment of information campaign and distributed 

materials 
o Number of people who have implemented the knowledge including 

people to whom knowledge was transferred by course participant 
 

V. PROCUREMENT 
 

51. The IFAD Procurement Guidelines shall apply for all contracts financed by IFAD. The 
types of procurement methods, the need for pre- or post-qualification, estimated cost, prior 

review requirements and time-frame are agreed between the Borrower and IFAD 

respectively in the Procurement Plan.  
Classification of Procurement Items 

52. Procurement of Goods. The goods to be financed under the project include but are 

not limited to the following: vehicles and office equipment. The contracts for the procurement 
of goods that are locally-available for competitive prices would be procured through NCB. 

  

53. In addition to the above, FREDA will make investments through various types of 

equity and loan instruments described in FREDA’s Investment Guidelines, while the RFF will 

provide refinancing and on-lending capital to PFIs through various types of loan products 

described in detail in the RFF’s Investment Guidelines. These investments are considered 

procurement of goods. However, due to the unique nature of such investments and the 

necessity to align them with the practices prevalent on the private sector, they shall not be 

procured in compliance with IFAD’s procurement guidelines. Rather, FREDA’s and RFF’s 
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investments shall follow the FREDA’s Investment Guidelines and RFF Investment 

Guidelines respectively in a form to which IFAD shall have no objection.  
 

54. Procurement of Works and Technical Services. The works to be financed under 

the project include, but are not limited to, the following: construction of small and medium 

scale irrigation works and construction of drinking water schemes. These contracts would be 

procured through ICB or NCB in accordance with procedures acceptable to the IFAD, 

depending on the value of procurement as indicated in Section 18 below.  

 
55. Procurement for Consulting Services. The consulting services to be financed 

under the project include but are not limited to the following: farmer training and 

organization, agricultural advisory, design and supervision of civil works, accounting, 
certification, audits, and, other experts to undertake studies as required. IFAD Procurement 

thresholds and guidelines would apply for the procurement of consultants. Depending on the 

nature and cost of the service to be provided, one of the following methods would be 

employed:  
 

 Quality and Cost Based Selection (QCBS);  

 Quality Based Selection (QBS);  

 Selection based on Consultants‘ Qualifications (CQS); and  

 Individual Consultants (IC): For the individual consultants to be hired for more 
than six months duration, the positions would be advertised for expressions of 
interest in international and/or national media depending on the expertise 
required, and selection would be based on comparison of qualifications of those 
expressing interest.  

56. The Programme would outsource the implementation of the Farmer Awareness and 

Organisation Component to an external contractor, e.g. a local NGO. The selection of the 

contractor would be done by means of QBS.  

 
Procurement Thresholds 

57. Procurement of Goods, Works and Services. While specific thresholds for 

procurement financed under the Programme will be described in the Letter to the Borrower, 

the general recommendations are set out below.  

 

58. Recommended thresholds for the procurement of civil works are the following: 
 
(i) International Competitive Bidding (ICB). Any contract estimated to cost more 

than USD 1 000 000 equivalent shall be awarded on the basis of ICB.  

(ii) National Competitive Bidding (NCB). Any contract estimated to cost more than 
USD 50 000 equivalent and USD 500 000 equivalent or less shall be awarded 
on the basis of NCB. 

(iii) National Shopping (NS). Any contract estimated to cost USD 50 000 equivalent 
or less may be awarded on the basis of NS. 

(iv) Direct Contracting (DC). Any contract estimated to cost USD 15 000 equivalent 
or less may be awarded through DC. 
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59. Recommended thresholds for the procurement of goods are the following: 

 
(i) International Competitive Bidding (ICB). Any contract estimated to cost more 

than USD 200 000 equivalent shall be awarded on the basis of ICB.  

(ii) National Competitive Bidding (NCB). Any contract estimated to cost more than 
USD 30 000 equivalent and USD 200 000 equivalent or less shall be awarded 
on the basis of NCB. 

(iii) National Shopping (NS). Any contract estimated to cost USD 30 000 equivalent 
or less may be awarded on the basis of NS. 

(iv) Direct Contracting (DC). Any contract estimated to cost USD 15 000 equivalent 
or less may be awarded through DC. 

60. Recommended thresholds for the procurement of consulting services are the 

following: 

 
(i) Quality and Cost Based Selection (QCBS). Any contract estimated to cost 

USD 30 000 equivalent or more shall be awarded on the basis of QCBS.  

(ii) Quality Based Selection (QBS). Contracts estimated to cost USD 10 000 
equivalent or more for assignments which require high specialisation or where 
the best expertise is required without consideration of price may be awarded on 
the basis of QBS.  

(iii) Least Cost Selection (LCS). As an exception to the above, contracts consulting 
services of a routine nature estimated to cost USD 40 000 equivalent or less 
may be awarded on the basis of LCB. 

(iv) Selection Based on Consultant’s Qualifications (CQS). As an exception to the 
above, contracts consulting services of a routine nature estimated to cost 
USD 30 000 equivalent or less may be awarded on the basis of CQS. 

(v) Sole Source Selection (SSS). As an exception to the above, contracts 
estimated to cost USD 15 000 equivalent or less may be awarded on the basis 
of SSS. 

61. Such thresholds could be modified during the course of the Programme 

implementation.  

 
62. Prior Review Thresholds. For the purposes of Appendix 1, para. 2, of IFAD‘s 

Procurement Guidelines, the following would be subject to prior review by the Fund:  
 

i. Award of any contract for goods to cost USD 100 000 or equivalent or more; 

ii. Award of any contract for works estimated to cost USD 50 000 or equivalent 
or more; 

ii. Award to an enterprise of any contract for consulting services estimated to 
cost USD 40 000 or equivalent or more. 

iii. Award to an individual of any contract for consulting services estimated to 
cost USD 20 000 or equivalent or more. 

iv. Award of any contract through direct contracting.  
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63. Such thresholds could be modified by during the course of the Programme 

implementation.  

 

64. In addition, all contracts, with or without prior IFAD approval, will be listed in the 

Register of Contracts maintained by the procuring entity with the dates of approval as 

provided by IFAD.  
 

65. Bidding Documents. All bidding documents for the procurement of goods, works 

and services would be prepared by the procuring entity. They shall be based on the WB 

procurement sample documentation appropriated for IFAD’s purposes.  
 

VI. PROJECT FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 
FINANCIAL MONITORING TABLES 

 
Reporting Templates 
 
IPSAS Cash basis  
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Name of Project / Programme 
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS (BY CATEGORY OF EXPENDITURES) 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED June 30, 201X 

    

 Notes 201X 201X-1 
Cumulative 

to date 

  MWK MWK MWK 

Balance B/F 4 XXX XXX  

FINANCING     
     
Receipts from IFAD     
     Initial Deposit    XXX 
     Replenishments to SA  XXX XXX XXX 
     IFAD Direct Payments 5 XXX XXX XXX 
Government Funds 6 XXX XXX XXX 
Other Donors 7    
Other Receipts 8    
        

TOTAL FINANCING  XXX XXX XXX 
     
     
PROJECT EXPENDITURES:     
(BY CATEGORY OF EXPENDITURES)     
IFAD Financed     

Vehicles, Motorcycles and Equipment 9 XXX XXX XXX 

 

Technical Assistance, Trainings, workshops 

and Studies  XXX XXX XXX 

Support for Adaptive Research  XXX XXX XXX 

 

Support for Knowledge Management and 

Communication  XXX XXX XXX 

 

Support for Improved Agricultural Extension  XXX XXX XXX 

 

Support for Access to Key Agricultural Inputs  XXX XXX XXX 

 

Salaries and Allowances  XXX XXX XXX 
Incremental Operating Costs  XXX XXX XXX 

  XXX XXX XXX 
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 Name of Project / Programme 
 STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS (BY CATEGORY OF EXPENDITURES) 
 FOR THE YEAR ENDED June 30, 201X 

     

  Notes 201X 201X-1 
Cumulative 

to date 

   MWK MWK MWK 
      
 Government Funds     

1 Vehicles, Motorcycles and Equipment 9 XXX XXX XXX 

2 

 

Technical Assistance, Trainings, 

workshops and Studies  XXX XXX XXX 

3A Support for Adaptive Research  XXX XXX XXX 

3B 

 

Support for Knowledge Management and 

Communication  XXX XXX XXX 

      

4A 

 

Support for Improved Agricultural 

Extension  XXX XXX XXX 

4B 

 

Support for Access to Key Agricultural 

Inputs  XXX XXX XXX 

5 

 

Salaries and Allowances  XXX XXX XXX 
6 Incremental Operating Costs  XXX XXX XXX 

   XXX XXX XXX 

TOTAL PROJECT EXPENDITURES   XXX XXX XXX 

      
BALANCE C/F  4 XXX XXX XXX 
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 Name of Project / Programme 

 STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS (BY COMPONENT) 

 FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 201X 

     

  Notes 201X 201X-1 
Cumulative 

to date 

   MWK MWK MWK 

 Balance B/F 4 XXX XXX  

 FINANCING     

      

 IFAD Credit      

      Initial Deposit    XXX 

      Replenishments to SA  XXX XXX XXX 

      IFAD Direct Payments 5 XXX XXX XXX 

 Government Funds 6 XXX XXX XXX 

 Other Donors 7    

 Other Receipts 8    

         

 TOTAL FINANCING  XXX XXX XXX 

      

      

 PROJECT EXPENDITURES:     

 (BY COMPONENT)     

Comp IFAD      

1 Adaptive Research and Knowledge Management     

1.1 Adaptive Research  XXX XXX XXX 

1.2 Knowledge Management and Communication  XXX XXX XXX 

   XXX XXX XXX 

2 Farmer Adoption of GAPs     

2.1 Awareness Raising and Sensitisation  XXX XXX XXX 

2.2 Access to Key Agricultural Inputs  XXX XXX XXX 

   XXX XXX XXX 

3 Programme Management and Coordination  XXX XXX XXX 

   XXX XXX XXX 

      

 Government Funds     

1 Adaptive Research and Knowledge Management     

1.1 Adaptive Research  XXX XXX XXX 

1.2 Knowledge Management and Communication  XXX XXX XXX 

   XXX XXX XXX 

2 Farmer Adoption of GAPs     

2.1 Awareness Raising and Sensitisation  XXX XXX XXX 

2.2 Access to Key Agricultural Inputs  XXX XXX XXX 

   XXX XXX XXX 

3 Programme Management and Coordination  XXX XXX XXX 

   XXX XXX XXX 

      

 TOTAL PROJECT EXPENDITURES  XXX XXX XXX 

      

 BALANCE C/F 4 XXX XXX XXX 
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 Name of Project / Programme 

 STATEMENT OF COMPARISON OF BUDGET AND ACTUAL AMOUNTS 

 FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 201X 

     

   
201X 

Budget 
201X 

Actual Variance 

      

  Notes MWK MWK MWK 

      

 FINANCING     

      

 IFAD Credit     

     Replenishments to SA  XXX XXX XXX 

     IFAD Direct Payments  XXX XXX XXX 

 Government Funds  XXX XXX XXX 

         

 TOTAL FINANCING  XXX XXX XXX 

      

      

 PROJECT EXPENDITURES:     

 (BY CATEGORY OF EXPENDITURES)    

      

Cat IFAD Financed     

1 

Vehicles, Motorcycles and 

Equipment  XXX XXX XXX 

2 

 

Technical Assistance, 

Trainings, workshops and 

Studies  XXX XXX XXX 

3A 

 

Support for Adaptive 

Research  XXX XXX XXX 

3B 

 

Support for Knowledge 

Management and 

Communication  XXX XXX XXX 

4A 

 

Support for Improved 

Agricultural Extension  XXX XXX XXX 

4B 

 

Support for Access to Key 

Agricultural Inputs  XXX XXX XXX 

5 

 

Salaries and Allowances  XXX XXX XXX 

6 
 
Incremental Operating Costs  XXX XXX XXX 

   XXX XXX XXX 
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 Name of Project / Programme 

 STATEMENT OF COMPARISON OF BUDGET AND ACTUAL AMOUNTS 

 FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 201X 

     

   
201X 

Budget 
201X 

Actual Variance 

      

  Notes MWK MWK MWK 

      

 
 
Government Funds     

1 

Vehicles, Motorcycles 

and Equipment  XXX XXX XXX 

2 

 

Technical Assistance, 

Trainings, workshops 

and Studies  XXX XXX XXX 

3A 

 

Support for Adaptive 

Research  XXX XXX XXX 

3B 

 

Support for Knowledge 

Management and 

Communication  XXX XXX XXX 

4A 

 

Support for Improved Agricultural 

Extension XXX XXX XXX  

4B 

 

Support for Access to Key 

Agricultural Inputs XXX XXX XXX  

5 

 

Salaries and Allowances XXX XXX XXX  

6 
 
Incremental Operating Costs XXX XXX XXX  

  XXX XXX XXX  

     

     

     

 TOTAL PROJECT EXPENDITURES XXX XXX XXX 

      

 Surplus/Deficit for the period          XXX         XXX          XXX 

      
The excess/deficit of actual expenditures over the Budget of 10% was due 
to…. 
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Name of Project/Programme 

STATEMENT OF DESIGNATED ACCOUNT ACTIVITIES 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 201X 

Account No:  ___________     

Bank: ________________     

Address:_______________     

      

    USD  MWK 

Opening Balance  Notes   

   XXX XXX 

      

Add:      

IFAD Replenishments:     

Date WA No XXX    

Date WA No XXX    

  XXX  XXX XXX 

Bank Interests    XXX XXX 

Total    XXX XXX 

      

Deduct:      

Transfers to Operating Accounts:    

Date  XXX    

Date  XXX    

  XXX  XXX XXX 

      

Bank Charges    XXX XXX 

Exchange Rate Difference   XXX 

Closing Balance as at 30/06/201X  XXX XXX 
 (as per Bank Statement)  
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 Name of Project/Programme 

 STATEMENT OF DESIGNATED ACCOUNT RECONCILIATION 

 FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 201X 

       

 Account No:  ___________      

 Bank: ________________      

 Address:_______________      

     USD  MWK 

    Notes   

1 Initial Deposit    XXXX XXXX 

2 Less amount(s) recovered:    XXXX XXXX 

3 Outstanding Amount advanced    XXXX XXXX 

       

 Represented by:      

4 
Special Account Balance as at 
30/6/201X    XXXX XXXX 

       

5 
Plus amounts claimed but not yet 
credited as at 30/6/201X:      

 WA XXX Date    

 WA XXX Date    

  XXX   XXXX XXXX 

       

 
Plus amounts withdrawn not yet 
claimed, composed of:      

       

  Was Prepared not yet submitted:      

 WA XXX     

 WA XXX     

  XXX     

       

 WAs not yet prepared: XXX     

       

6 
Total amount withdrawn not yet 
claimed    XXXX XXXX 

       

7 

Less Interest earned and/or plus 
Bank charges (if included in the 
Special Account)    XXXX XXXX 

       

8 
Total Designated Account Advance 
as at 30/6/201X    XXXX XXXX 

       

 
Difference between Line 3 and line 
8    XXXX XXXX 

       

 Notes:      

 a   Explain any difference between lines 3 and line 8   

 
b   Indicate if amount in line 6 is eligible for financing by IFAD and provide reasons for not 
claiming 
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Name of Project/Programme 

SOEs-WITHDRAWAL APPLICATION STATEMENT 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 201X 

by Category of Expenditures  in Local Currency 

Note
s   

Category 
descripti
on 

Category 
descripti
on Total 

In USD 
Equivale
nt 

Rejected 
from 
IFAD 

Net 
Reimburs
ed 

 
Cat 
No 1 2      

 
WA 
No:             

   XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 

   XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 

   XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 

   XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 

 Total        XXX 

  WA Pending for Submission:         

 
WA 
No: XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 

   XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 

             XXX 

 
TOTA
L XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 

  
 

Withdrawal Applications are submitted for reimbursement to IFAD using the historical 
exchange rate of the transfers to the Operating Account. Expenditures partially or totally 
rejected by IFAD (if any) should be detailed here. This statement should be reconciled with 
the Statement of Receipts and Payments. 
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 201X 

 
1. FINANCIAL REPORTING UNDER INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC SECTOR 
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS (IPSAS) 
 
In accordance with International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS), notes to the 
financial statements of an entity should: 
 

 Present any information about the basis of preparation of the financial statements 
and the specific accounting policies selected and applied for significant transactions 
and other events, and 

 Provide additional information which is not presented on the face of the financial 
statements but is necessary for a fair presentation of the entity’s cash receipts, 
cash payments, cash balances and other statements as statement of financial 
position 
 

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
The principle accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements 
are set out below: 
 

a. Basis of Preparation: The financial statements have been prepared in 
accordance with International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS) 
with particular emphasis on Cash Basis Financial Reporting under the Cash 
Basis of Accounting 

 
b. Cash Basis of Accounting: The cash basis of accounting recognizes 

transactions and events only when cash is received or paid by the entity. 
 
c. Foreign Currency Transactions: Foreign currency translation for the income and 

expenditure account items are converted using the actual historic exchange rate at 
the conversion from designated to local account.  Where part of the expenditures 
has to be met from the proceeds of subsequent draw-downs from designated to 
local account, this is done on First in First out (FIFO) basis.    All local expenditures 
paid from the local accounts/currency are translated back to the USD at the actual 
rate used for the transfer from designated to local account.   Cash balances held in 
foreign currency are reported using the closing rate.   Gains/Losses on foreign 
currency transactions/balances are dealt within the Statement of Designated 
Account Activities  

 
3. BUDGET  
 
The budget is developed on the same accounting basis (cash basis), same classification and 
for the same period as the financial statements.  Material variances (above XXX) have been 
explained as notes to the financial statements 

 
4. DIRECT  PAYMENTS 
 
These payments were made directly by IFAD from the Loan/Grant account to the specified 
supplier/service provider in accordance with the terms and conditions of the financing 
Agreement 
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Include here details of direct payments 
WA, Date, currency and amount received, amount in local currency 
 

4. CASH/FUND  BALANCES 

 

         Reconciliation 

 201X 201X-1 

 MWK MWK 

   

Cash Accounts  XXX   XXX  

Advances  XXX   XXX  

  XXX   XXX  

 

Analyses of aging of advances to be included detailing and providing reasons for long 

outstanding advances 

 

 

4-a  CASH DETAILS  

 200X 200X-1 

 MWK MWK 

   
A/c No______  Project Operating/ 
Holding Account  XXX   XXX  
A/c No_______ IFAD Designated 
Account (as per SA Statement)  XXX   XXX  

Petty cash  XXX   XXX  

  XXX   XXX  

  
 

5. GOVERNMENT COUNTERPART FUNDS 
 
Details here.  Cumulative contributions, yearly contributions (compared to budget).  For 
information only Include details of tax treatment and counterpart contributions as tax 
exemption. 
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Note 7: OTHER DONOR FUNDS 

 

 200X 200X-1 

 MWK MWK 

   

List of Donors XXX XXX 

 XXX XXX 

 XXX XXX 

 XXX XXX 

Add details of cumulative and expected contributions  

 

Note 8: OTHER RECEIPTS 

 

 200X 200X-1 

 MWK MWK 

   

Interest Income XXX XXX 

other income (specify) XXX XXX 

 XXX XXX 

 XXX XXX 

 

 

Note 9: NON-CURRENT ASSETS (this is for disclosure purposes 

only since under IPSAS Cash basis fixed assets should have be 

expensed but controlled through assets register) 

 

Financial Statement Currency      

  Vehicles Motorcycles Equipment 

  201X 201X-1 201X 201X-1 201X 201X-1 

              

Opening Balance XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 

Additions 
(Statement of 
Receipts and 
Payments) XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 

Disposals XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 

Closing Balance XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 

 

 

This schedule includes all assets acquired from the commencement of the Project.  

These assets are stated at cost.   Existence and beneficial ownership to be verified by 

the auditors.      Apart of the summary schedule, details schedules for yearly changes 

to be included.  
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Note 10: YEARLY PROCUREMENTS 

 

Include here a list of the yearly procurements including methods 

 

 

Note 11: ALLOCATION AND USE OF THE FUNDS OF THE 

LOAN/GRANTS 

 
  Allocated   Disbursed   Available Balance 

 

Category SDR USD    SDR USD    SDR USD  

1 

Vehicles, 

Motorcycles 

and Equipment XXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX 

2 

 

Technical 

Assistance, 

Trainings, 

workshops and 

Studies XXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX 

3A 

 

Support for 

Adaptive 

Research XXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX 

3B 

 

Support for 

Knowledge 

Management 

and 

Communication XXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX 

4A 

 

Support for 

Improved 

Agricultural 

Extension XXXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX 

4B 

 

Support for 

Access to Key 

Agricultural 

Inputs XXXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX 

5 

 

Salaries and 

Allowances XXXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX 

6 

 
Incremental 
Operating Costs XXXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX 

  XXXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX  XXXX XXXX 

 

Note 12: RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS DISBURSED BY IFAD AND 

FUNDS RECEIVED BY THE PROGRAMME  
 
 
 



  

 

 
Annex 12 

Compliance with IFAD Policies 
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Annex 12 

Compliance with IFAD Policies 

 

1. Key implementation activities of IFRSP linked to financial management and 
procurement has been designed to be implemented in manner consistent with IFAD 
standards and policies for these activities as described in Annexes 7(financial management) 
and 8 ((procurement).  The paragraphs below highlight the linkage with IFAD policies on 
Credit and Infrastructure, the two investment components of the IRFSP, and how 
environmental assessments are proposed to be handled. 

2. The proposed interventions of the Rural Finance Component would be in line 
with and relevant to the IFAD’s rural finance policies and its related objectives in 
region. Consistent with the current IFAD regional strategy, the IRFSP intervention would 
uses various mechanisms and instruments to target specific beneficiary groups, including 
both farmers and rural SMEs.  This would be achieved by the proposed innovative 
approaches to rural finance, private-public partnerships, the contribution to the development 
of commodity market chains and the increased commercialisation of the smallholder farming 
in Armenia. Together with Component 3, it stresses the need for further financial inclusion 
and intensified financial education to improve the saving and borrowing opportunities of the 
rural low-income people. At the same time it aims to strengthen the small- and medium 
enterprises to improve their capabilities to procure larger quantities of better quality produce 
on a sustainable basis. Through both the RFF and FREDA, it places emphasis on rural 
women and their participation in the value chain operations by providing financing to various 
value chains where women tend to play a major role. Finally, as the Rural Finance 
Component operates through permanent institutions, the objective is to create opportunities 
for farmers and rural SMEs to develop their operations gradually over a longer period and 
through various borrowing cycles, not just to provide one-off, project-type financing to their 
rural projects. This is critically important for the achievement of the sustainable development 
targets of IFAD in its Armenian operations.  

3. The proposed interventions of the Rural Infrastructure Component would also 
be in line with and relevant to the IFAD’s policies and its related objectives in region, 
which in this case is concentrating the allocation of funds to the IFAD target group of the 
rural population. This would be achieved by designing the project selection criteria for water 
supply improvements and irrigation improvements to concentrate on poverty clusters in 
the rural areas while ensuring that in the case of irrigation proposed developments are 
financially and economically viable.  A second consideration in project selection would be 
that, consistent with IFAD policy, the requirement that investments would be sustainable by 
requiring that adequate arrangements for operation and maintenance will be put into place 
on completion of the works. 

4. Finally environmental aspects of the project will be handled in a manner acceptable 
to IFAD. Given the small scale of the interventions and their main focus on reduction of 
water losses as compared to development of new sources, no significant negative 
environmental impacts are expected from the RAWI investments. However, all the 
environmental review procedures and regulations of the Republic of Armenia would apply to 
investments carried out under IRFSP. The main foreseeable environmental concerns would 
be associated with management and disposal of excavated materials and construction 
debris. 
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5. In the Act of the Republic of Armenia on Environmental Impact Assessment dated 
November 20, 1995 the activities that must be subjected to environmental impact 
assessment (EIA) are detailed. The Act also stipulates the threshold values that determine 
the exact EIA procedure to be adhered to on the basis of the planned activity. Submission of 
required documents for Environmental Assessment as per the existing legislation would be 
under the responsibility of the PIU. These procedures are consistent with IFAD policies. 
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Annex 13 
 

Environmental and Social Review Note (ESRN) 
 
 

A. INTRODUCTION 
 

1. The Environmental and Social Review Note (ESRN) for the Infrastructure and Rural 
Finance Support Programme (IRFSP) was prepared in accordance with IFAD’s 
Environmental and Social Assessment (ESA) Procedures (2009) on the basis of information 
gathered by various mission members in the course of an Inception Mission to Armenia in 
July-August 2013 and of a Detailed Design Mission to Armenia in November 2013. The 
Programme is not expected to have any significant negative environmental impact and is 
considered under environmental classification of Category B. 

 
B. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMME AND COMPONENTS 

 
2. The Infrastructure and Rural Finance Support Programme (IRFSP) overall objective is to 
improve the economic and social status of the rural population and generate sustainable 
employment opportunities by strengthening the production systems and the forward and 
backward linkages of agricultural value chains, building on achievements of previous IFAD 
Programmes. Specific objectives are: (i) increased efficiency of small scale farming, post 
production processes and transition by smallholders to growing high value crops; (ii) creation 
of strong linkages to poor rural smallholders to enhance their improved access to domestic 
and international markets and employment opportunities along the value chain; and 
(iii) enhanced farmer awareness and empowerment through capacity building (training), 
improved access to capital (credit) and improved technological packages (extension 
services).  
 
3. The IRFSP has three technical components: (i) Rural Finance (RF), providing for 
improved access to appropriate financial services to rural small-scale producers and SMEs; 
(ii) Rural Areas Water Infrastructure (RAWI), supporting investments in irrigation and 
domestic water supply facilities that complement and strengthen Programme investments 
and improve the quality of life in the rural areas; and (iii) Farmers’ Awareness and Support 
(FAS) to develop the farmers’ capacity to fully capitalise on the opportunities offered by the 
infrastructure and rural finance components. 
 
4. The RF Component upscale the ongoing operations of two financial institutions financed 
under previous IFAD operation, i.e. the Rural Finance Facility (RFF), providing access to 
loans for small and medium agribusinesses and the Fund for Rural Economic Development 
of Armenia (FREDA), acquiring equity in relatively larger agribusinesses to increase market 
opportunities for smallholder production. The RF Component has nationwide coverage. The 
target area for the RAWI component are the rural communities in the 7 marzes of Shirak, 
Lori, Tavoush, Gegharqunik, Vajots Dzor and Sjunik and Aragatsotn, which include the 
areas with the highest incidence of poverty. The RAWI sub components are: (i) Community 
Water Supply (CWS) for domestic water supply; and (ii) Small and Medium Scale Irrigation 
Distribution (SMSID) for the development of tertiary level irrigation distribution networks. 
Given the dispersed nature of the interventions to be carried out and the relatively small 
nature of the works, the RAWI Component adopts a programmatic approach based on 
specific criteria for the selection of investments. The FAS Component mainly focuses on the 
primary production areas where SMSID investment proposals will be progressively selected 
for implementation. 
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C. MAJOR SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

 
5. The Republic of Armenia is a land-locked country with an area of 29 800 km2 and a 
population of about 3.0 million.133  It is characterized by a mountain range that is part of the 
Alpine-Himalayan chain and extends from the northwest to the southeast of the country with 
volcanic formations in the centre portion. The highest mountain peaks reach over 4 000 m. 
There are four main agroecological zones ranging from dry subtropical to rigorous high 
mountainous. These are broadly referred to as: (i) the Ararat valley; (ii) Mountainous zone; 
(iii) Sub-mountainous zone; and (iv) Sub-tropical zone. The average annual temperature is 
5.5°C.  Summer is moderate, with an average temperature in July of around 16-17°C. 
Winters are quite harsh with average temperatures in agricultural areas reaching below 
freezing for 3-5 months; the average winter temperature is close to –7°C. Annual rainfall 
ranges from 300-1 000 mm, with about 250-500 mm during the growing season. Hail and 
frost are frequent hazards to crop production. The crop water deficit during the vegetation 
period cannot be supplied by soil moisture alone, making supplementary irrigation necessary 
for most of the crops. The need for irrigation is expected to grow in the future as the climatic 
models projections show a decrease in precipitation concentrated during the months of July 
and August.134 
 
6. Following the distribution of land after independence, about 70% of arable land and 94% 
of land planted to orchard is now owned by individual households. The average farm size is 
1.4 ha,135 usually in three or more parcels in addition to a household plot of 0.1 to 0.2 ha. 
This land reform resulted in the emergence of subsistence agriculture, which absorbed 
23.3% of labour employed in the economy (compared to 17.7% in 1990). High engagement 
in subsistence agriculture helped mitigate the shocks of the transition period and provided 
jobs for individuals who could not find other types of employment. However, the low level of 
agricultural technology used and the harsh conditions, especially in the uplands, result in a 
relatively low agricultural productivity. Women play an important role in subsistence 
agriculture: as of 2012, 25.9% of women that take part in the labour market are employed in 
subsistence agriculture, compared to 21.9% of men.136 
 
7. Rural poverty is a consequence of spatial discrepancies in the availability of basic and 
productive infrastructure (particularly irrigation), as well as employment and transport 
facilities. Rural off-farm activities contribute only little to rural income and employment; the 
agricultural sector is still the main source of income for rural populations and rural poverty is 
especially significant among households who do not have access to land. At the same time, 
land ownership does not preclude rural poverty. Thus such factors as access to irrigation 
and important agricultural inputs, labour, financial services and investment, access to 
knowledge, social networks and to markets are crucial for poverty reduction. This may be 
achieved through increased smallholders productivity and value-adding along the agricultural 
value chain. 
 

                                                        
133

 Statistical Yearbook of Armenia, NSS 2012. 
 
134

 Armenia Climate fact sheet – Climate Service Centre, Germany 2013. 
 
135

 Data on a national basis; differences by agro ecological zones may be significant, with relatively larger 
holdings (2.0 ha in average) in the mountainous zone. 
 
136

 Labour Market in the Republic of Armenia, NSS 2012. 
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8. Poverty and unemployment led to a huge wave of migration from Armenia, with 
approximately one million people, a quarter of the population, leaving the country since 
1990. Migration - both nationally and abroad – has been a key strategy for coping with 
poverty and lack of employment. Some 22% of the population live in households with 
permanently absent members. The worldwide Armenian Diaspora is currently an important 
source of income at individual household level and a major source of inward investment for 
the rehabilitation of infrastructure and enterprise development. 
 

D. ISSUES IN NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
 
9. The high level of losses of Armenia’s water infrastructure (mainly domestic supply and 
irrigation networks) is becoming an increasingly important issue in light of projected impacts 
of climate change on the future availability of water resources. The scenarios on precipitation 
include a reduction of -10% annually and up to -38% during the summer months by 2100;137 
the impacts on surface water runoff show a decrease in range of -15% by 2040 and -30% by 
2070.138 Moreover, any increase of current levels of water withdrawal would have obvious 
repercussions on riparian countries given Armenia’s location at the headwater of 
transboundary catchments; this problem is exacerbated by the lack of diplomatic relations 
with two of the neighbouring countries, limiting the possibility of drawing formal agreements 
on shared water resources.139 The current low levels of water use efficiency, on the other 
hand, provide opportunities for quick and sizeable gains by upgrading water management, 
infrastructure and irrigated farming practices. 
 
10. Besides being a cause of irrigation water losses and in some instances of localized 
erosion and loss of topsoil, the existing irrigation distribution systems are generally not suited 
to cater for the demand of smallholders. Even where the main lines have been rehabilitated, 
the lack of an engineered tertiary network limits the choice of crops by individual farmers 
potentially growing different crops in nearby parcels. Inequality between upstream and 
downstream users is also a concern. The lack of water control at field edge is reflected in 
sub-optimal irrigation scheduling: water is delivered to the crops at best only three times 
during the irrigation season, with a negative effect on yields. Access to the parcels within an 
irrigation scheme is in some instances also difficult as a result of the fragmentation the 
original layout of the “Kolkhozes” (the collective farms under soviet period, based on larger 
plots). Close to 95% of Armenia’s irrigated land is already managed by WUAs, which are, 
however, often perceived as Governmental agencies with a mandate of collecting water 
fees, at times in a non-transparent way. The process of developing WUAs as truly farmers 
led organizations has been ongoing for the past 10 years with support from several 
international institutions. 
 

                                                        
137

 Armenia Climate fact sheet – Climate Service Centre, Germany 2013. 
 
138

 Regional Climate Change Impact Study for the South Caucasus, UNDP/Environment and Security Initiative, 
2011. 
 
139 

Turkey and Azerbaijan. 
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11. Some 560 domestic water supply networks in mountain rural communities are managed 
directly by the local communities and did not benefit from management improvements 
brought in by contracted Water Supply and Sanitation operators140. The basis for contributing 
to O&M in these systems is mainly a flat rate per household which does not provide any 
incentive for water saving. Because of a lack of investment and maintenance, most of these 
systems now have many technical problems, resulting in high levels of losses, hence low 
service level and unsafe water due to secondary contamination. 141  The incidence of 
diseases due to unsafe water does also hinder labor productivity and limits the opportunities 
for the development of micro businesses requiring improved hygienic conditions. Shortages 
of domestic water have also a combined direct negative effect on livestock health and 
productivity (during the winter months in the barns) and on staple food production from the 
household plots. 
 
12. Only 17% of the households in rural communities had access to a centralized sewerage 
system.142 Individual pit latrines and infiltration soakways are the most common means of 
wastewater disposal, causing both surface and groundwater pollution as well as secondary 
contamination of dilapidated domestic water supply networks. The issue of wastewater 
treatment has, however, gained some GoA attention in the past 2 years, particularly in 
connection with: (i) the protection of the Lake Sevan ecosystem; (ii) the prevention of 
groundwater contamination in the Ararat Valley; and (iii) the potential reuse of treated 
wastewater for small scale irrigation. 
 
13. There is growing concern about the widespread reduction of the pressure in the artesian 
aquifer underlying the Ararat valley. The aquifer is estimated to account for more than 60% 
of the country’s groundwater reserves. Fish farming and agricultural production from the 
Ararat plain are highly dependent on groundwater use. These sectors have a great 
economic relevance: the Ararat valley alone contributes to more than 30% of the national 
agricultural GDP. The most likely direct causes of the drawdown are the uncontrolled 
extraction from tubewells for irrigation, drinking water and fish farming.143  
 

E. POTENTIAL SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND RISKS 
 
14. The potential environmental risks associated with the expansion of agro processing 
companies supported under the RF Component are mitigated by the market requirement for 
the relatively larger businesses to meet food safety standards and certification procedures 
assuring current recognised good practice in the use of agro-chemicals, processing and 
packing procedures. Project activities as TA for FREDA investee companies geared to 
promote GAP, HACCP or ISO certification would extend clear environmental and social 
benefits throughout the value chains directly targeted. In the primary production areas, this 
entail: (i) improved labour standards; (ii) control over use of chemicals and fertilizers; and 
(iii) indirect support for the development of organic farming. 
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The water supply companies, established and managed by international operators starting in 2000 are: 
(i) Armenia Water and Sewerage; (ii) Nor Akunq; (iii) Yerevan water; (iv) Shirak water; and (v) Lori water. 
 
141

 See reference to the occurrence of waterborne diseases FAO Aquastat and “Cross contamination of 
distributed drinking water as the cause of outbreaks in Armenia” - Journal of Water, Sanitation and Hygiene for 
Development - IWA Publishing 2012.  
 
142

 National Statistical Service of the RA - Social Snapshot and Poverty in Armenia 2012. 
 
143

 An hydrogeological study is ongoing, supported by USAID. 
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15. Programme supported RAWI investments do not raise major environmental concerns as 
they focus on the reduction of water losses and only to a minor extent to the development of 
new sources (if required, for domestic water). In any case, no works would be initiated prior 
to the issuance of a water right144 based on a hydrological study assessing the maximum 
extraction rates compatible with the natural recharge regimes. No shift in designated land 
use is envisaged. Irrigation works would be associated with the improvement and 
modernization of existing schemes on already-agricultural land and would therefore not 
involve a spatial expansion of farming beyond the command areas of inefficient irrigation 
systems. The main foreseeable environmental concerns with RAWI investments would be 
associated with management and disposal of excavated materials and construction debris. 
 
16. The social benefits extended by CWS investments would be both in terms of time saving, 
reduced health hazards as well as mitigation of fire risk. Environmental benefits that are 
directly linked to the uptake of improved irrigation methods at the farm level in the areas of 
RAWI-SMSID investments are: (i) improved irrigation water productivity (more crop per 
drop); and (ii) increased resilience to climate change. The risk that the benefits of improved 
infrastructure do not materialize due to low O&M capacity is mitigated by strengthening 
relevant organizations (the Water Management companies or the WUAs), as required. 
 
17. The activities carried out under the FAS Component would directly contribute to the 
upgrade of farming practices in the RAWI-SMSID investment areas and would have a 
distinctively positive effect on the social and natural environment. The possible 
environmental issues linked to increased use of farm inputs (pesticides and fertilizers in 
particular) would be mitigated by creating awareness about specific needs of each crop, 
including technical aspects on optimal irrigation scheduling, soil leaching requirements and 
Integrated Pest Management (IPM). Throughout IRFSP implementation, the local capacity 
would be strengthened by targeted farmers’ trainings covering aspects of production, 
management and marketing of produce. The establishment of contract farming 
arrangements to facilitate smallholders’ access to markets, inputs and finance would be also 
supported. 
 
18. The main social risk associated with RAWI investments in irrigation is that the local elites 
capture the benefits of the increased agricultural potential and market value of the irrigated 
lands. Possible issues that may need to be tackled are: (i) political interference undermining 
the decision-making procedures established for the selection/location of investments; and 
(ii) “land grab” by relatively wealthier landowners prior to the implementation of irrigation 
distribution works, minimizing the benefits to the intended targeted smallholders. The 
measures included in the Programme design to reduce these risks are built around the 
creation of awareness and the empowerment of the targeted communities in decision 
making. These would have a pivotal role in planning and ensuring that investments are 
tailored to their needs.  
 

F. ENVIRONMENTAL CATEGORY 
 

19. The RoA ratified the UN Framework Convention of Climate Change, the Convention to 
Combat Desertification, and the Convention of Biological Diversity. The Republic is also 
party to other relevant UN conventions and regional protocols including, the Vienna 
Convention for Ozone Layer Protection, its Montreal Protocol and the London and 
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 Issued by the Ministry of Environmental Protection. 
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Copenhagen Amendments, the Basel Convention on Trans-boundary Movement of 
Hazardous waste, the Helsinki Convention on the Protection and Use of Trans-boundary 
Watercourses and International Lakes, the Ramsar Convention for the conservation of 
wetlands, the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and 
Flora (CITES), the Convention to combat Persistent Organic Pollutions (POPs), the 
Convention on Protection of World Cultural and Natural Heritage and the Aarhus Convention 
on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-making and Access to Justice in 
Environmental Matters.  
 
20. The national legal framework for Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is set by the 
“Law of the Republic of Armenia on Environmental Impact Assessment” (20 November 
1995), defining the activities subject to environmental impact assessment (Chapter II 
“Environmental Impact Assessment of the Intended Activities”). The act also stipulates the 
threshold values that determine the specific EIA procedure to be adhered to and defines the 
steps of EIA process. A full-fledged EIA includes consultation and information disclosure 
stages. 
 
21. The interventions supported through the IRFSP would be typically small scale, and 
concerned with rehabilitation/enhancement of existing facilities not requiring a formal EIA; 
few, if any, negative environmental impacts are expected to result from the implementation 
of the IRFSP activities. Rather, many of the anticipated activities (e.g. upgrading earth 
channels with piped irrigation distribution) would contribute positively towards a number of 
environmental services, resulting in quantifiable environmental benefits (e.g. water saving, 
reduced erosion) and improved resilience to climate change. Improved livelihoods and 
health for the rural poor would be also indirectly supported by improving access to domestic 
water supply and creating opportunities for increasing their incomes. 
 
22. In line with IFAD Environmental and Social Assessment Procedures and following the 
Detailed Design mission field work and report preparation, the Infrastructure and Rural 
Finance Support Programme (IRFSP) is considered to be classified as Category B.  
 

G. FURTHER INFORMATION REQUIRED 
 
23. No further information is required to complete the environmental screening and scoping 
exercise for the Programme. 
 

H. RECOMMENDED FEATURES OF PROGRAMME DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION 
 

24. The Programme would positively contribute to vulnerability reduction and to addressing 
issues related to climate change and its impacts on the rural economy. These include 
development of resilient irrigation infrastructure allowing more flexible cropping patterns and 
agricultural operations. A number of key features are, however, to be considered during 
Programme implementation to foster positive impacts, enhance Natural Resource 
Management and mitigate any potential environmental concerns. 
 
25. The PIU would be responsible for ensuring that the environmental review procedures 
and regulations of the Republic of Armenia and IFAD Guidelines on Environmental 
Assessment are adhered to for all IRFSP supported investments; any expenses for 
Environmental Assessment as per the existing legislation need to be supported by the 
Programme. When and if necessary, in order to avoid negative environmental impacts the 
PIU would seek experts’ advice to introduce appropriate mitigation measures. 
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26. As noted above for the RF Component, no major concerns are raised about handling of 
chemicals, by-products by the enterprises that would be expanded by the Programme 
though injections of equity or loan financing. The relevant environmental and food safety 
regulations would apply; moreover, these aspects as well as the companies’ policies about 
Social Responsibility, Environment and Gender would be specifically addressed and 
evaluated at the early stages of screening of potential investments financed under the RF 
Component, both for through RFF and through FREDA. Issues of social and environmental 
relevance in lending operations (Social Responsibility, Environment friendly and Gender 
specific lending Policies) would be also addressed with the PFIs and MFIs. The mobilization 
of highly qualified TA (possibly financed through leveraging additional grant financing) would 
be of paramount importance in order to strengthen relevant environmental aspects in the 
management of FREDA investee companies, hence this activity is geared to be an integral 
part of the IRFSP design.  
 
27. RFF needs investigate opportunities for expand its role of product developer both for 
credit lines and agricultural insurances (e.g. against hail and frost damage) which are 
expected to be in growing demand also in light of potential impacts of climate change. 
 
28. The eligibility and selection criteria for financing infrastructure RAWI Component, need to 
be combined with prior review and supervision arrangements, providing additional checks 
and balances against the risk of elite capture highlighted above. Moreover, a continued 
consultation with the beneficiaries of RAWI investments would actively support the 
achievement of the Component social and environmental objectives. The contracted 
consultants, designers and the specialists of the PIU Engineering Department (ED) would 
illustrate and discuss the infrastructure designs in an open consultation with the 
beneficiaries, to ensure that the design meets the user’s expectations and requirements.  
 
29. Appropriate mitigation measures, with technical details and cost estimates for their 
implementation, need to be identified within the scope of feasibility studies to be carried out 
prior to the selection of RAWI investments. Clear responsibilities within the PIU ED need to 
be established for: (i) overall compliance with the requirements of the environmental 
legislation on infrastructure development, including those associated with management and 
disposal of excavated materials and debris; and (ii) ensuring that all necessary 
environmental mitigation measures built into infrastructure designs are implemented. A 
Quality Assurance system with multiple levels of supervision and well defined responsibilities 
within the PIU ED for the review of designs and approval of construction works, would 
ensure compliance with good engineering practices and in-built environmental enhancement 
features.  
 
30. Small scale complementary works within the boundaries of the irrigated areas such as 
spot improvements on earthen field roads or simple erosion protection and drainage 
structures may be also supported under the SMSID sub-component in cases where localized 
erosion and access to the plots may cause social conflicts and inequitable benefits among 
smallholders. When required, the contracted construction site supervisors would be required 
to involve designated local technicians at the critical steps of execution of the works, in order 
to build the necessary skills to carry out of minor repairs.  
 
31. The PIU will need to establish a solid partnership with the World Bank financed Irrigation 
System Enhancement Project (ISEP)145 to ensure that the planned strengthening of WUAs, 
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 Appraised in April 2013. 
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both in the technical capacity of their executive bodies and in their governance is carried out 
effectively in the IRFSP investment areas. The effective coordination between the ISEP and 
the IRFSP would be critical in order to achieve improvements in irrigation water 
management and in the development of WUAs in line with the IFAD’s Participatory Water 
Management principles. 
 
32. Exploring sustainable agricultural practices and conservation agriculture techniques will 
contrast potential negative environmental impacts in connection with increased productivity 
and cropping intensities. As noted above, farmer trainings envisaged in the context of the 
FAS Component are geared to mitigate this risk. In order to support the achievement of the 
investment environmental objectives, the FAS Component would need to specifically support 
farmers in how to make best use of the increased flexibility of the upgraded irrigation 
systems, both in terms of choice of crops and in terms of applicable technologies (e.g. by 
promoting the uptake of modern sprinkler and drip irrigation). It is important that the 
Component does also create awareness about access to financing both through RFF and 
through other facilities for capital investments in agricultural equipment.  
 
33. In light of the wide scope for investment and of the dominantly environmental dimension 
of the issues of wastewater disposal and of the overexploitation of aquifers in the Ararat 
valley, opportunities to mobilize grant financing from dedicated facilities such as the Global 
Environmental Facility (GEF) or similar, shall be sought. Pilot investments in small scale 
sewers and treatment facilities or groundwater conservation technologies may have a high 
degree of complementarity with rural domestic/livestock watering or irrigation, and may 
attract other partners for the development of joint proposals. 
 

I. MONITORING ASPECTS 
 
34. Monitoring of relevant environmental and poverty indicators would be part of the overall 
Project Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) system. Besides relying on field data collected by 
the PIU M&E Officers, relevant social and environmental monitoring data would be set as 
part of the reporting requirements of the service providers (consultants for feasibility studies 
or NGOs) contracted by the IRFSP. Ad hoc monitoring and impact studies focusing on the 
environmental dimensions of the IRFSP may be also contracted out during implementation, 
as required. 
 
35. With specific reference to RAWI investments, periodic follow up after the completion of 
the physical works would include an evaluation of the effectiveness of tertiary level irrigation 
distribution in accelerating the adoption of practices and crops leading to increased 
resilience. Monitoring the uptake of improved varieties, drip irrigation and fertigation by 
individual farmers would constitute another important key element for assessing the 
environmental benefits arising from Programme supported financial and advisory services 
(under the FS and the FAS components) at the farm level. Overall, the analysis of the 
portfolio of investments under both RFF and FREDA would be the basis for assessing the 
Programme’s environmental and social benefits by extrapolating the information collected 
from the field on the of different types of investments supported. 
 
36. The uptake of ISO, GAP and HACCP certification in agricultural value chains supported 
by the Programme, would be monitored through targeted inquiries by the PIU M&E officers, 
RFF and FREDA own monitoring, supplemented by the records of accredited certifying 
agencies both in the targeted areas and at the national level, as applicable; environmental 
benefits arising from the introduction of the improved agricultural practices would be 
assessed through focused group discussions carried out in Programme areas. 
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37. Besides the relevant Result and Impact Management System (RIMS) indicators, some 
additional indicators that may be used to assess, on a yearly basis, the progress and the 
IRFSP social and environmental impacts are listed hereunder. It shall be noted that 2 
indicators (a, b) are derived from the result framework of the IFAD Adaptation for 
Smallholder Agriculture Programme (ASAP). The assessments may take the form of short 
surveys, focus group or structured interviews, complemented by data routinely collected by 
the NSS.  
 

(a) Land managed under climate resilient practices (ha, HH);  

(b) Value of rural infrastructure made climate-resilient (USD); 

(c) Improved efficiency of water systems constructed (%, by scheme); 

(d) Number of households who obtained credit through PFIs or MFIs for 
environmentally friendly technologies (e.g. drip irrigation); 

(e) Farmers trained (by subject e.g. drip irrigation, improved farming and 
harvesting practices ); 

(f) Number of certified (ISO, GAP and HACCP) producers and processors (in 
Programme areas and countrywide); 

(g) Number of producers engaged in contract farming in Programme areas (by 
commodity); 

(h) Increased smallholders income (USD/HH, USD/ha);  

(i) Progress in the poverty status (households raised above poverty line); and 

(j) Number of agricultural insurance products developed by RFF. 

J. COMPONENTS REQUIRING ESIA 
 
38. None of the IRFSP Components requires a specific Environmental and Social Impact 
Assessment (ESIA).  
 

K. RECORD OF CONSULTATIONS 
 
39. The detailed lists of persons and organizations met by various team members both at 
Inception and during the Detailed Design Mission are listed in the respective Working 
Papers. A number of meetings and consultations have been carried out in the rural 
communities with local authorities, primary producers, smallholders and micro-entrepreneurs 
at the two Project development stages and are listed hereunder. The social analysis 
fieldwork carried out at inception covered six rural communities across three marzes 
(Yenokavan and Vazashen in Tavush; Chochkan and Frashen in Lori; and Meghrashat and 
Azershat in Shirak) in which social research was carried out through a combination of 
community meetings, focus group meetings, household visits/interviews and key person 
interviews. Other consultations carried out during the inception and detailed design stages 
involved mostly WUA members and community heads as well as local NGOs and are listed 
in the following page. 
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Inception Mission July-August 2013  
 

Location/Institution Persons met 

Ijevan (Tavoush) Armen Ghularyan - Marzpet  
Gasparyan Garnik – Head of Ijevan WUA 
Yesayan Sedrak - Head of Novemberyan WUA 

Aknaghbyur (Tavoush) Dolmazyan Karen - Community Head 

Aygehovit (Tavoush) Grigoryan Levon - Community Head 

Achajur (Tavoush) Gevorgyan Hamlet - Community Head 

Getahovit (Tavoush) Ghazaryan Arthur - Community Head 

Ditavan (Tavoush) Saribekyan Hakob - Community Head 

Yenokavan (Tavoush) Chibukhchyan Andranik - Community Head 

Lusadzor(Tavoush) Kocharyan Suren - Community Head 

Lusahovit (Tavoush) Sarhardyan Arayik - Community Head 

Khashtarak (Tavoush) Kamalyan Haik - Community Head 

Vazashen (Tavoush) Badiryan Lorik - Community Head 

Voskevan (Tavoush) Aleksanyan Sergey - Community Head 

Koti (Tavoush) Melikyan Felix - Community Head 

Baghanis (Tavoush) Sahakyan Narek - Community Head 

Arevshat (Shirak) Khachatryan Sayad- Community Head 

Meghrashat (Shirak) Petrosyan Hunan- Community Head  
Ghazaryan Vardan- – Head of “Akhuryan” WUA 

Karpi (Aragatsotn) Baghdasaryan Karo- Community Head  
Nazaretyan Hrachik – Head of WUA 

Sarnaghbyur (Aragatsotn) Madatyan Sevak- Community Head 
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Annex 14 
 

Programme Life File 
 
1. Documents relative to the IRFSP 
 
Concept Note 
Inception Report 
Aide Memoire of the Inception Report 
CPMT Minutes 
Aide Memoire of Final Design Report 
CPMT Minuts 
 
2. Working Papers of the Detailed Design Mission for the IRFSP 
 
Working paper 1: Rural Finance 
Working paper 2: Rural Infrastructure 
Working paper 3: Farmer Awareness and Support 
Working paper 4: Programme Costs and Financing 
Working paper 5: Financial and Economic Analysis 
 
3. Documents relative to the IFAD programme in Armenia 
 
Evaluation Report of the Rural Areas Economic Development Programme (RAEDP) 
Project Completion Report of the RAEDP 
Needs Assessment Study for the IRFSP prepared by ACT Consulting 
Rural Finance Facility (RFF) Investment Guidelines 
Rural Finance Facility (RFF) Charter 
Fund for Rural Economic Development in Armenia (FREDA) Investment Guidelines 
Fund for Rural Economic Development in Armenia (FREDA)  Statutes 
 
4. Government documents on strategies  
 
Armenia Development Strategy 2012-2025 
Sustainable Agricultural Development Strategy 2010-2020 
Social Snapshot and Poverty in Armenia-Statistical Analytical Report-Based on Results of 
the 2011 Integrated Living Conditions Survey of Households 
 

5. Government Legislative Texts and Regulations 

 

Law of the Republic of Armenia on Environmental Impact Assessment” 

(20 November 1995) 

Basel Convention on Trans-boundary Movement of Hazardous Waste 
Helsinki Convention on the Protection and Use of Trans-boundary Watercourses and 
International Lakes 
Aarhus Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-making and 
Access to Justice in Environmental Matters 
 
 
 


